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flPPLICftTION OF ft FOURIER flPPROX I WflTION METHOD
FOR THE SOLUTION OF STEQDY UIQVE PROBLEMS
TO THE MICROCOMPUTER
ABSTRACT
Fenton's FORTRAN program for the numerical solution of
steady water wave problems is adapted to the microcomputer.
Modified source code is provided in an appendix. The program is
expanded to present accelerations, forces and moments, and to
plot surface elevations, velocities and accelerations. Sample
output is provided for deep and shallow water waves. Program
performance in terms of convergence, accuracy and solution time
is evaluated. The effect of current on solution is examined.
J

flPPLICflTIQN OF ft FOURIER fiPPRQX I WftTION METHOD
FOR THE SOLUTION OF STEftDY WftVE PROBLEMS
TO THE MICROCOMPUTER
I. INTRODUCTION ,
The limitations of linear theory in the solution of steady
water waves are well known. By ignoring the non-linearity of the
dynamic and kinematic free surface boundary conditions, errors
are introduced into the solution, errors which make the method
impractical for steep waves, or for waves in shallow water.
Engineers are often interested in such waves, and a variety of
methods of analysis are available. The purpose of this project
is to adapt one such method, the Fourier approximation method of
Rienecker and Fenton (1981) to the microcomputer. Such a pro-
gram, when combined with the increasing availability of microcom-
puters, provides engineers and researchers easy access to the
solution of steady non-linear wave problems.
Currently, the most widely accepted methods of solving the
non-linear wave problem are small parameter pertubation solu-
tions. Stokes method employs wave steepness (k^) as the small
parameter; where 7\ is wave amplitude, k is wave number 2/i/L, and
L is wave length. Accuracy for steep waves is improved over
linear theory, but the method cannot be applied in shallow water.
Shallowness d/L, where d is water depth, is the small parameter
used in cnoidal theory. As expected, accuracy is good in shallow
water, but not for steep waves or in deep water. Neither of the
methods are universally applicable, leading investigators to
search for a more satisfactory approach.
Chappelear (1961) developed a numerical Fourier approximation

method. A solution in the form of a Fourier series is assumed,
and a set of simultaneous non-linear equations forming the boun-
dary value problem is established. The Fourier coefficients are
then determined numerically. This method is universally applic-
able for steep waves, in both shallow and deep water, but was not
presented in a easily applied form. Dean (1965) used the stream
function instead of the velocity potential function, and estab-
lished a formulation which was more computationally straight-
forward. He prepared tables (Dean, 1974) of various output
variables for engineering application, which led to greater
exposure and acceptability for the method.
Rienecker and Fenton (1981) present an adaptation of this
method, making several improvements over previous approaches. The
simultaneous equations are solved exactly using the Newton-
Rhapson method, providing rapid convergence for most wave condi-
tions typically encountered. The only approximation to the solu-
tion is the truncation of the Fourier series to a finite number
of terms. A co-flowing current is also considered. As will be
subsequently shown, errors introduced by ignoring current can be
as important as the corrections to linear theory that higher
order theories predict. Clearly, neglecting current can be incon-
sistent with the use of higher order theories. Finally, the
method is readily adapted to the computer, and Fenton (1983)
presents program source code. The complicated graphic, logarith-
mic double-interpolation needed to apply Dean's tables is a sig-
nificant roadblock to its widespread application. With Fenton 's
program modified for the microcomputer, the solution can be
computed exactly for the wave height, period, and water depth

desired. Tables of solutions become unnecessary, even for those
without easy access to mainframes. Increased access to this
method should earn it the acceptance and popularity it deserves.
II. PHYSICS .
The basic theory and equations are presented by Rienecker
and Fenton (1981), and Fenton (1983). The discussion here is
limited to additions to Fenton's program, and familiarity with
the above papers is assumed.
Fenton's subroutine "POINT" computes surface elevation for any
position along the wave, and pressure and water particle velocity
for any position and depth. The subroutine can be modified, or a
different routine developed to suit the needs of the user. This
adaptation computes accelerations (total time derivatives of
velocities) and horizontal forces and moments on a vertical
circular cylinder, using the Morison equation. Inertia and drag
components are presented, both per unit depth and depth-integrated
Rienecker and Fenton (1981) non-dimensionalize their
solution by mean water depth. Fenton (1983) uses wave number,
which makes the coding more efficient.
A. Water Particle Accelerations . Fenton (1983) presents
the following dimensionless equations for horizontal and vertical
fluid velocities (U,V) in a fixed reference plane:
N
U(k/g)1^2 =c(k/g)l/2-u(k/g)l/2+ J"3Bj cosh -,k(d-HY) cos jk(X-ct) (la)
^- cosh jkd
N





k = wavenumber = 2/r/L g = acceleration due to
gravity
L = wavelength Bj = 3th Fourier coefficient
c = celerity = L/T N = number of Fourier
_
coefficients
u = mean fluid velocity X = horizontal distance
relative to wave speed from a fixed reference
t = time (= at crest) Y = vertical distance from
the free surface
T = wave period d = water depth
Figure 1 illustrates the varibles used.
Using dimensionless variables, and a frame of reference
moving with the wave, velocities become:













\J* = U(k/g)l/2 X* = k(X-ct)
u* = u(k/g)l/2 y» = j^Y
c* = c(k/g)l/2 d* = kd
V* = V(k/g)l/2 t* = t(gk)l/2
The following derivation is essentially from Sobey (1984).
Accelerations, the total time derivatives of velocity, are:
DU = Ut + U-Ux + V-Uy (3a)
Dt
DV = Vt + U-Vx + V-Vy (3b)
Dt
where the subscripts indicate partial derivatives with respect to







In a frame of reference moving with c, such that flow is steady,
it can be shown that:
Ut = -c-Ux Vt = -c-Vx <4a S. b)
The accelerations are therefore
DU = (U-c)Ux + V-Uy <5a)
Dt
DV = <U-c)Vx * V-Vy <5b)
Dt
To minimize computation, substitute equations of continuity and
irrotational flow:
Ux + Vy = O Uy - Vx = O (6a S. b)
into equation (5b) to yield
DV = (U-c)Uy - V-Ux (7)
Dt
Non-dimensional ly,
DV = DV(k/q) ^/2
_
(qk) l/2 ^ DV* .g (8a)
Dt Dt(gk)l/2 ' (>^/g)l/2 Dt*
V = V(k/q) l/2 ^ V* (8b)
(k/g)l/2 (j</g)l/2
Similarly,
DU = DU* .g and U-c = (U*-c*) (9a S. b)
Dt Dt* (k/g)l/2
Ux = U(k/q) l/2 k = Ux* . k (10a)
X • k (k/g)l/2 (k/g)l/2
Ux = U(k/q) l/2 k = Uy* . k (10b)
y . k (k/g)l/2 (j^/g)l/2
Substituting equations (9) and (10) into (5a) yields:
DU* .g = (U*-c*) . Ux* . k + V* . Uy* . k
Dt* (k/g)l/2 <k/g)l/2 (J^/g)l/2 (J^/g)l/2
= (U*-c*)Ux* • g + V*«Uy* • g
DU * = (U*-c*)Ux* + V»-Uy* (11a)
Dt*
Similarly, substituting equations (8) and (10) into (7) yields:
I
DV * = <U»-c*)Uy'» - V»-Ux* (lib)
Dt*
Differentiating equation <2a) with respect to x and y yields:
N




Uy« ='\~ j2bj sinh i(d*H-v*) cos j(X*-c»t*) (12b)
^— cosh jd*
3 = 1
Equations (11) and (12) are used in the program to compute total
water particle accelerations.
B. Horizontal Forces and Moments on Vertical Right Circular
Cylinders . Wave forces on piles are among the local wave solu-
tion values most frequently required by engineers. Despite
considerable research, little improvement has been made over the
Morison equation (Morison, O'Brien, Johnson, Schaaf, 1950). Two
horizontal components of force are postulated, drag force Fd and
inertia force Fih- The values per unit depth for a particular
depth are:
2
fDh = ^DfiP U!U: flh = ^M/OnD DU (13a g, b)
2 4 Dt
where:
Cd = coefficient of drag
Cm = coefficient of inertia
p = mass density of water




FDh = \2d£[2. u|u|dS Fih = \^np1tD DU dS (14a & b)
J 2 J 4 Dt
O O
where S = height above the bottom = y+d
Moments per unit depth at a particular depth S are:
II 2
moh = ^DPP U|U|S mih = ^MP^P ^U s (15a & b)
2 4 Dt
Depth- integrated values are:
S S 2
MDh = ^D^P u|u|s dS Mjh = f CM/OU'D DU s dS (16a & b)
2 J 4 Dt
The limitations to these equations should be recognized;
see Wiegel (1964,1982,1984), Bidde (1979,1971) and Brunn (1981),
as well as the original paper. The total time derivative of
velocity DU/Dt is used in this program; some investigators use
local acceleration. In addition, vortex shedding and impact
forces are not included. Constant values for pile diameter and
coefficients of drag and mass over depth are assumed, permitting
these values to be included in the dimensionalizing factors, and
not in the program code (see Appendix 4). Pile diameters often
change due to marine growth. Coefficients of drag and mass vary
due to resulting changes in roughness, and as a function of
Reynolds number and Keulegan-Carpenter number. These variations
must be estimated empirically. If improved accuracy is required,
program source code can be dimensionalized, and modified to read
pile diameter, coefficient of drag and coefficient of mass for
each depth from data files during integration.
6





















(flh>* (17a & b)
DU'
where (fDh>* = U»|u*| and <flh>* = D^t^
Similarly, depth-integrated dimensionless forces are:
CdP9D
fDh = 2k2 ^^Dh)* Flh
CMP9nD2 (18a & b)
where (Foh^* = Ju*|u»| dS* and CFjh) ^ DU** = \ dS*
Dimensionless moments per unit depth are:
CdP9D
niDh = 2k2 ^'"Dh)
CM£gnD2
mih = ^ (n»ih)* (19a & b)
I ]
DU*
where (mDh>* = U* U*|s* and (mjh)* = ^, S*
Depth-integrated dimensionless moments:
cppgp
MDh = 2k3 ^^Dh)*
CMpgnD2
"Ih = 4j^2 ^"Ih> (20a & b)




III. PT-*oqr"am Development .
Program development came in two phases: modification to
suit the computer used, and expansion to provide accelerations,
forces and moments. Programming philosophy was to:
o Minimize changes to Fenton's code as much as possible.
o Provide screen output of program progress.
o Maximize economy of code; minimize execution time,
o Write new code in small subroutines to ease debugging and
adaptation of code for further applications.
Source code is provided in Appendix 1.
A. Adaptation to Microcomputer. The program was adapted
on an IBM <TM) PC XT using the IBM PC FORTRAN compiler V2.00.
The following modifications were required.
1) Intrinisic functions must be specified as single- or
double-precision; e.g. DSIN for double precision.
2) The lower boundary of arrays cannot be zero,
complicating the code for the "COSA" and "SINA" arrays. This
problem was solved in a straightforward, if not elegant fashion.
Since COS (0) = COS (2/1) and SIN (0) = SIN <2jr), these values are
substituted when required by subroutines "EQNS" and "OUTPUT".
3) Some other minor modifications were made. Matrix dimen-
sions were enlarged to 59, to permit a problem with up to 24
Fourier coefficients to be solved. If a PARAMETER statement were
available for this compiler, adjusting array dimensions would be
much easier.
4) The number of iterations permitted for each height step
before it is assumed that the solution will not converge was
increased from 9 to 18. This allows examination of convergence
10

characteristics for problems where the program oscillates about a
solution, but does not converge.
5) Screen output is added to display program progress
during execution. As will be shown later, execution time is not
trivial on a microcomputer, ranging from two minutes when 10
Fourier coefficients are employed, to over 45 minutes using 24
Fourier coefficients, even with an 8087 numerical coprocessor and
a hard disk installed. The height step, iteration number, and the
value of one element of the solution vector are displayed so that
solution progress may be traced. When wavelength is specified,
kH and kd remain constant and do not show progress of the solu-
tion; therefore, kTj^ was selected for display. A relative plot
of k>1i vs. iteration number illustrates program convergence.
B. Expansion of Subroutine "POINT" . Subroutine "POINTND" ex-
pands "POINT" to include accelerations, forces and moments. Some
minor code modfications are provided to minimize computations.
Due to added features, the program was divided into subroutines
to ease development and clarity. Computation of Ux and Uy (equa-
tions (12a Sc b) ) is performed in the same loop as velocities, in
new subroutines "FINITE" and "DEEP." Accelerations, and the
forces per unit depth are calculated next, along with pressure,
as in "POINT." In finite-depth problems, moments are computed
about the bottom. In deep water problems, water depth is not
provided. Here, moments are summed about a point at a depth equal
to one-half of the wavelength, below which wave-induced motion is
negligible. That depth is: y = -L/2; ky = (2IT/L) • ( -L/2) = -fl -
Be certain that kd is greater than H if the deep water method is
used. If not, local output will be computed beneath the bottom.
11

Depth-integrated forces and moments are computed using the
trapezoidal rule in the new subroutine "INTEG", using 25 steps
equally spaced between the surface and the bottom (or to depth
ky =
-f] for deep water) . In deep water, particularly with long
waves, 25 vertical steps may not provide sufficient accuracy.
Two convenient changes can overcome such a problem. If values
are required only to a certain depth, less than ky = -j], then
only compute forces to that depth. Enter a line of code in
"POINTND" setting a variable "DOVERH" equal to the depth desired
over wave height. Then, substitute the following line of code:
BOTTOM = Z<2)»D0VERH, in place of: BOTTOM = PI
If values are required to depth ky =
-J\, then the number of
vertical steps can be increased. Tables for two values of phase
angle fit on a 66-line page when 25 steps are used, making print-
out convenient. Using 58 steps puts one table on a page, without
the need to modify any format statements.
Surface elevations, velocities and accelerations are plotted
versus phase angle using the new subroutines "PLOTTER" and
"SUBPLOT". These plots permit examination of the solution for
smoothness and shape, as described later. To standardize plot
size, 48 values are computed between crest and trough.
IV. Pr'Qqv^cinn Oper^ation .
To ease operation, data input, modification, and printing




A. Input . Data input files are prepared in the same dimen-
sionless format as in Fenton's original program. Data files can
be created using any text editor which does not add any addition-
al control characters. The line editor that is a part of most
operating systems is adequate. Any unused file name may be









Input variables are defined in the main program source code. Be
sure that string values are in apostrophes, and that real values
include a decimal point.
The first two lines of this file are straightforward.
Current is a value which has often been ignored, and such data
may not be precisely available. Certainly a range of values can
be determined. The solutions using the mean and extreme possible
values of current can be found, and controlling output parameters
selected. This process will also demonstrate the importance of
considering current. i
Selection of the number of Fourier coefficients "N" and
height steps "NSTEP" requires some insight into and experience
with the solution. In general, steeper waves required more
height steps, while longer waves require more Fourier coeffients.
The section on "convergence" provides more information and exam-





B. Output . Two data output files are created: a solution
file prepared by the main program and the subroutine "OUTPUT",
and a file of local depth-dependent variables, created by the
main program and the subroutine "POINTND." Plots are also pro-
vided for surface elevation, velocities and accelerations versus
distance, time or phase angle, from crest to trough.
The solution file contains the solution vector for each
iteration, and values for a variety of integral quantities which
are not a function of location in the solution field. Review of
the solution vector can provide valuable insight into how the
problem converged. It is formatted for an 80-column printer.
See Appendix 2 for examples.
The local variable output file contains part of the final
solution vector, followed by tables of local variables vs. depth
for selected values of phase angle. The phase angles selected
are concentrated near the crest, the region of greatest interest,
particularly in shallow water. Output is in dimensionless form;
see Appendix 3 for samples and Appendix 4 for definition of each
variable. Note that the depth-integrated values are the forces
and moments from the depth indicated to the surface. The value
from one depth to another is simply the difference between the
values indicated at those depths. Plots of surface elevation,
velocities, and accelerations follow the tables. The plots give
a good "feel" for the solution, and can be used to identify
potential problems, (see "Accuracy" section).
C. Running the Program . To run the program, prepare a data
input file and then type FENTGN <return>. Enter the name of the
data input file as unit 5 when asked. Units 6 and 7 are solution
14

and local variable output files, respectively. Be sure to use a
new file name for units 6 and 7; if a filename is selected that
already exists in the current directory (e.g. FENTON.EXE), it
will erase the existing file before writing over it. Also be
certain to have at least 80K bytes of memory on the disk in use;
that is the approximate requirement for the output files. See
Appendix 5 for a sample screen input and display during run.
The program should run as-is on any IBM PC or compatible
computer (one that uses the MS DOS (version 2) operating system,
the 8086-family of processors, and the same disk format as an
IBM-PC) . Minimum hardware requirements are 192K RAM and one
double-sided, or two single-sided disk drives. If the program is
copied onto a disk formatted with the "/8" switch (for 8 sectors
per track, 320K per disk), the program should run on a computer
using MS-DOS version 1, although the code cannot be modified on
such a computer. Due to program size (over lOOK) and execution
time, adaptation to a computer using an 8-bit processor is im-
practical .
The code was compiled using the 8087 EMULATOR library. This
library permits the program to run on computers with the 8087
numerical coprocessor, to take advantage of its speed and accu-
racy. The program will run without the 8087 chip, with the same
accuracy, but much slower (by a factor of about 13). If smaller
code is important, the program may be recompiled by using the
80870NLY library, but it will then only run if the computer has
an 8087 chip installed.

Rienecker and Fenton (1981) demonstrate the accuracy of
their method as compared with that of Vanden-Broeck and Schwartz
(1979) and Cokelet (1977), showing agreement to seven decimal
places. Values for local variables are compared here with those
of Dean (1974), and show good agreement. Convergence is also
examined, and examples of problems to look for and solutions are
provided. Run time on the personal computer is significant, and
is analysed in detail.
A. Accuracy . The solution obtained using the microcomputer
was identical to that obtained on a VAX 11/750 by Dr. Fenton, to
the level of accuracy of data available (7 significant figures)
.
*
Double precision and the 8087 numerical coprocessor, with its 64
bit floating point arithmetic, are employed.
The solution for local variables is compared with that of
Dean (1974). Since Dean's tables assume that the Eulerian mean
current velocity Ce = 0, only those solutions can be compared.
To avoid interpolation, problems for which Dean's tables were
created are solved, and exact locations compared. Figure 2 (Dean,
1974) illustrates the range of cases examined. Appendix 6 pre-
sents a summary of comparisons; output files from which the
variables came are provided in Appendix 3. Case 8C , at the point
between deep and transitional water, is computed using both the
deep and finite methods, so differences may be examined.
The program is solved exactly only at N+1 points (N = the
number of Fourier coefficients) spaced uniformly from crest to
trough. Many of the phase angles at which values are computed
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those values using some higher order interpolation technique. In
most cases, the sum of the Fourier coefficients is sufficiently
accurate for engineering applications.
B. ConverQence . For most problems, the method proves very
robust, converging very quickly. Selection of a proper number of
Fourier coefficients and height steps is the key to an efficient
and accurate solution. Too few will result in no solution or an
innacurate one; too many will unnecessarily increase run time. In
general, the steeper the wave, the more height steps required.
The longer the wave (shallower the water) the more Fourier coef-
ficients needed.
Convergence was achieved in deep water cases using only one
Fourier coefficient. In addition, convergence could be achieved
when wave steepness H/L was well beyond the limiting steepness.
Clearly, convergence is no guarantee of accuracy. Dean (1965)
increased the number of coefficients until the differences be-
tween values in the local solution and the values of the next
lower-order solution were less than one percent. When this
procedure was applied to the problems with wave steepness greater
than the theoretical limit, more and more iterations were re-
quired for convergence, until finally convergence did not occur.
Before that point was reached, the solution departed from that of
a typical monocromatic wave, with large variations in surface
profile. Applying Dean's procedure to waves which exist in
theory showed that adding coefficients beyond a certain number
caused insignificant changes in output.
In shallow water, a minimum number of Fourier coefficients
is typically required for the solution to converge. Still,
18

convergence aoes not guarantee accuracy. Dean's case 4C con-
verged using 8 Fourier coefficients, but pertuoations in the
surface profile are apparent, shown most clearly in the trough
(Appendix 3.4C). Increasing the number of coefficients to 17
reduced the pertubations such that they are less than the
accuracy of the plotting technique, providing a smootn curve.
Examination of velocities and accelerations reveals only minor
changes when more coefficients are used.
Convergence was not achieved for Dean's case 4D (at the
theoretical breaking limit) using 18 Fourier coefficients. The
solution oscillated about a value near Dean's solution, but would
not converge. Reducing H/d to S7% of the breaking limit resulted
in convergence, with pertubations in the surface profile (Appen-
dix 3.4D). When 23 coefficients were employed, pertubations were
smaller, but still evident. To achieve accuracy for problems in
this range, the program must be modified to either permit use of
even more coefficients (with the accompanying increase in run
time) , or to interpolate between the points where the solution is
exact. Examination of maximum horizontal velocities and accelera-
tions shows how close this solution is to the breaking limit.
Horizontal velocity at the crest is 97% of wave speed. The plot
does not provide sufficient horizontal resolution to be certain
of maximum horizontal acceleration, but it is at least 82% of
acceleration due to gravity.
An unusual phenomena was observed when considering very
long, steep waves. Dean's case 2C is a good example. The solu-
tion took over 10 iterations to converge in the first of 4 height
19

steps; the remaining height steps converged more quickly. The
resulting surface elevation is shown in Appendix 3 . 2C . The
appearance of the second crest is not a desired output. Fenton
(1984) demonstrated that by increasing the number of height steps
from 4 to 8, the problem converges to the desired monocromatic
solution. He postulates that the linear solution does not pro-
vide a sufficiently accurate starting point for this wave. The
program instead found a solution which satisfied all of the
boundary conditions, of length 1/3. He then suggests using
cnoidal theory as the initial solution, or using more height
steps. He selects the latter method in the interest of
minimizing program complexity.
It must be stressed that this is a very long wave, in very
shallow water. For example, for a typical period of 12 seconds,
wave height is just 0.66 meters, and water depth only 1.1 meters.
Even for an extreme period of 22 seconds, wave height is just 2.2
meters, and water depth, 3.8 meters. It is doubtful that such a
wave would control design in most applications.
The following general recommendations can be made from
limited experience with the program to date.
1) Before running the program, be certain that input
variables are within the range of theoretical existence of the
wave; that is, steepness and height over depth are less than
theoretical limits. With no current, convergence was achieved up
to H/d = 0.75 in shallow water, and H/gT^ = 0.026 m deep water.
2) The screen plot provides an early indication o± the
convergence pattern. Display of Dean's case 4C , shown in
cLV

Appendix 5, is a typical example of a program where convergence
was quickly achieved. One to three significant figures of accur-
acy are added with each iteration. Following that is an example
of a problem which oscillated about a solution, but did not
converge. From the display, the user can typically judge if the
program will converge by about the 5th iteration, and terminate
the run manually to save computer time. If k??. is beyond the
range < kt). <1 at any iteration, convergence will not occur.
3) Probably most important, the program must be run and
evaluated by someone familiar with both the physics and the
mathematics of the problem. The program is not fail-safe, and
misapplication can cause one to wrongly conclude that it does not
work. Worse yet, a solution which has not been adequately evalu-
ated may be improperly applied in practice.
C. Run time . Run time varies with the computer system used;
whether or not an 8087 chip is installed; whether floppy disks,
hard disk or RAM disk is used for memory, and the type of proces-
sor itself. Execution times were recorded for an IBM PC XT, with
an 8088 processor (clock time 4.77 MHz), hard disk, and with an
8087 chip installed.
The type of problem also affects run time. The number of
iterations required for convergence can only be estimated. Each
height step takes a minimum of three iterations, and the last may
take from three to nine iterations, for a problem which eventual-
ly converges. Run time per iteration is fairly consistent,
depending somewhat upon depth ("deep" or "finite") and strongly
on number of Fourier coefficients N. For the finite case, run





A deep water problem takes about 15% less time per iteration. If
an 8087 chip is not installed, run time is about 13 times longer.
Run time for the subroutine "POINTND" is not so drastically
affected by number of coefficients, and takes from one to two
minutes to complete.
VI- EFFECT OF CURRENT .
In many engineering applications of wave forces, the effect
of current on the solution is ignored, due to lack of
understanding of its impact, or due to lack of current data.
Approximating zero current is reasonable for order-of -magnitude
analyses using linear wave theory. If any significant current is
possible, it is inconsistent to ignore it in final design, while
at the same time taking the time and effort to compute a non-
linear solution.
The extensive tables created by Dean (1974) assume zero mean
current velocity. To include current would require a set of such
tables for various current conditions, adding another dimension
to the interpolation process. With the availability of Fenton's
computer program, solutions for exact value of current are avail-
able. Deep and shallow water examples follow.
A. Shallow Water . Dean's case 4C <H=0.75Hb) is the shallow
water example. A wave of height 5 meters is examined, first with
no current and then with a moderate 1 meter/second (~2 knot)
current, both opposing and assisting the wave. The assisting
current caused a 10% decrease in wave number (or increase in
wavelength); the opposing current had the opposite effect. The

surface profile plot does not readily reveal the impact of
current, since it is automatically scaled from crest to trough.
The phase angle at which the water surface crosses the still
water level is 45 degrees with no current; decreasing to 42
degrees with an assisting current. However, the absolute dis-
tance from crest to the point at which the water surface crosses
the still water level increases from 21.4 meters to 22.2 meters
with assisting current.
Upon first observation, changes in horizontal surface vel-
ocities appear to reach 15?« when considering current. When
output is dimensionalized, and the constant 1 m/s current is
subtracted, the differences are revealed to be minor, affecting
only the third significant figure. The variations in accelera-
tion are more obvious, as they are non-dimensionalized by accel-
eration due to gravity, and have no offset as horizontal veloci-
ties do. The difference is only about 3^.
Since current is non-dimensionalized by \fgH*, a reduction in
height by a factor of four doubles the effect of current. For a
1 m/s current on a 1.25 meter wave, wavelength is changed by 20%,
a fairly linear effect. The percentage change in velocities and
accelerations is about doubled as well.
Interestingly, the differences in output changes with depth.
For instance, the 1 m/s assisting current causes maximum horizon-
tal acceleration of the 5 meter wave to decrease by 1.5% at the
surface, but to increase by 6% at the bottom. Again, the effect
is approximately doubled for a wave of wave of one-fourth the
height, and the same current.
B. Deep Water . A deep water case (Dean's case 8C) , was then

examined. Again, a wave height of 5 meters and current of 1 m/s
was selected. Wavelength changed by 18%, in the same manner as
in shallow water. The phase angle at which the water surface
crosses the still water level, however, increased from 78.75
degrees with no current to 80.75 degrees with an assisting
current. Of course, the absolute distance from crest to the
point where the water surface crosses the still water level
increased when assisting current was considered.
Changes in surface velocities and accelerations are much
more pronounced in deep water. The 1 m/s assisting current
caused a 5% drop in maximum vertical velocity, and an 18% de-
crease in maximum horizontal velocity, after compensating for the
1 m/s current. Maximum vertical accelerations decreased by 18% as
well. Again, doubling the effect of current by dividing height
by four caused the percentage changes in velocities and accelera-
tions to double. Opposing current could not be examined for this
particular case, because it increased the steepness beyond the
limits of convergence.
The reason for the difference in effect of current between
deep and shallow water is not completely clear. One reasonable
explanation is the horizontal velocity profiles. As water be-
comes more shallow, the horizontal velocity profile becomes more
constant from surface to the bottom. The effect of current then
becomes more constant throughout the solution field. In deep
water, horizontal velocities decrease to near zero (relative to
the current) at a depth y = -L/2. The effect of current varies
across the solution field, causing the much greater impact on the
solution itself.

V 1 1 - TopicTS ^or' Fur^thgy^ Invest; i gat i on .
As with many studies, more questions were raised during this
effort than were answered. The following is a partial listing of
ideas for continued work.
A. Development of subroutines for additional engineering
applications of the program. One example is a dimensional ver-
sion of "POINTND." The principle advantage of such a version
would be the ability to sum drag and inertia forces and moments,
and plot the total and their components using "PLOTTER." Maximum
total forces and moments may then be determined.
B. The main program could be modified to write the solution
vector Z<2N+10) to a file. If more application subroutines were
developed, they could be modified to be run from this solution
vector file, instead of as an automatic follow-on to the main
program. The time-consuming process of solving the simultaneous
differential equations would then be kept seperate from the
applications, and only those required need be run.
C. If the modifications indicated in (C) above are made,
then "POINT" could be made more flexible, so that the output may
be tailored to the user's needs. In a deep water problems, lim-
iting the vertical range over which the problem is solved to a
range of interest will improve the vertical resolution and there-
fore the accuracy of the depth-integrated values. In shallow
water problems, limiting the horizontal range from the crest to,
say, the point where the water surface crosses the still water
level, will provide improved horizontal resolution in the area of
immediate interest. For instance, CQse 4D demonstrates that
higher horizontal resolution in the vicinity of the crest is

needed, particularly for horizontal accelerations (and therefore
inertia forces and moments) to be certain of the peak values. If
"POINT" could be run again, from the crest to a phase angle of 45
degrees, the resolution would be quadrupled, and all the maximum
values displayed, but more accurately.
D, A detailed study of convergence characteristics would
aid in determining the optimum number of height steps and Fourier
coefficients to achieve convergence and accuracy. A chart (or
program) to provide that information would simplify the guess-
work, and minimize computer time by reducing total number of
iterations (and eliminating runs which do not converge or con-
verge to inaccurate solutions)
.
E. An interpolation subroutine to smooth the values
between the exact solution points would be valuable for waves
near the breaking point.
F, A more thorough study of the effect of current on the
solution is indicated. Current is rarely uniform throughout
depth in nature, and the impact of a realistic current-depth
profile would show if the assumption of a mean current is satis-
factory. Also, the interaction between waves and current should
be investigated.
G. When an updated Fortran compiler becomes available, the
following simplifications can be made:
1) Use a parameter statement to ease changing of array
dimensions.
2) If complex numbers are available, use the more computa-
tionally efficient Watt iteration method to calculate the sum of
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Line# 1 7 IBM Personal Computer FORTRAN Compiler V2.00
1 PROGRAM STEADY
2 C CALCULATION OF STEADY WAVES
3 CC PROGRAM DEVELOPED USING F0RTRAN77 ON A VAX 11/750 BY J. D. FENTQN
4 CC SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS, UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES
5 CC KENSINGTON, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA 2033
6 CC PAPER SUBMITTED TO ^COMPUTERS ?.'. GEOSC I ENCES V, NOVEMBER 1983
7 CC
S CC THIS VERSION ADAPTED TO MICROCOMPUTERS USING THE IBM (TM) PC AND
9 CC IBM FORTRAN COMPILER V.2.00 (MICROSOFT (TM) FORTRAN V.3,20).
10 CC DELETED LINES REMAIN A3 COMMENTS; COMMENTS ALSO INDICATE NEW OR
11 CC CHANGED LINES. CHANGES ARE SUMMARIZED BELOW:
12 CC —MS FORTRAN REQUIRES ARRAY LOWER BOUNDARIES TO BE 1.
13 CC —AN IMPLICIT STATEMENT DOES NOT ALTER THE TYPE OF INTRINSIC
14 CC FUNCTION; THEY MUST BE GIVEN IN PRECISION REQUIRED (E.G.
15 CC DSIN(X) FOR DOUBLE PRECISION).
16 CC —SUBROUTINE POINT IS CALLED, AND MODIFIED TO INCLUDE
17 CC ACCELERATIONS, FORCES AND MOMENTS
18 CC THIS VERSION PRODUCES DIMENSIGNLESS OUTPUT
19 C
20 IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISI ON ( A-H , K-L, 0-Z
)
21 CHARACTER* 10 DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT , UNITS
22 COMMON / ONE/N, NUM, PI , HOVERD, HEIGHT , VALUE , DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
23 CC COMMON /TWO/ Z (41 ) , COSA (O: 4 1 ) , 3 INA (0: 4 1 ) , COEFF ( 4 1 ) , SOL ( 41 ,, 2 ) , Y ( 4 1 )
24 CC LOWER BOUNDARY OF ARRAY CANNOT BE CHANGED TO ZERO.
25 COMMON /TWO/Z (59) ,C0SA(59) , SINA(59) ,C0EFF(59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y (59)
26 DIMENSION RHSl (59) ,RHS2(59) , A ( 59, 59 ) , B (59) , IPVT(59)
27 C
28 CC SUBROUTINES: IN IT, EQNS, PLOT, OUTPUT, POINTND, PLOTTER, SUBPLOT
29 CC LINPACK ROUTINES: DGEFA, DGE3L; BLAS: DAXPY, DSCAL, IDAMAX, DDOT
30 CC
31 CC WRITE INSTRUCTIONS TO SCREEN
32 CC
33 WRITE (*, 30)
34 WRITE (*, 31)
35 CC
36 C INPUT DATA
37 C
38 C "DEPTH" IS EITHER 'DEEP'^ OR ^FINITE'.
39 C "HOVERD IS WAVE HEIGHT OVER DEPTH
40 READ (5, *) DEPTH, HOVERD
41 C "CASE" IS EITHER ^ PERIOD^ OR ^ WAVELENGTH^
.
42 C "HEIGHT" IS HEIGHT/LENGTH IF "CASE" 13 M>JAVELENGTH^ .
43 C "HEIGHT^ IS HEIGHT/ ( 6*T* *2 ) IF "CASE" IS ^ PERIOD^.
44 READ (5, *) CASE, HEIGHT
45 C "CURRNT"IS EITHER ^EULER^ OR ^ STOKES^.
46 C "VALUE" IS THE MAGNITUDE OF THE MEAN EULERIAN OR STOKES
47 C VELOCITIES NON-DIMEN. W/ RESPECT TO WAVE HEIGHT.
48 READ (5, *)CURRNT, VALUE
49 C "N"IS THE NUMBER OF TERMS IN THE FOURIER SERIES AND THE
50 C NUMBER OF INTERVALS IN HALF A WAVELENGTH.
51 C "NSTEP"IS THE NUMBER OF STEPS IN WAVE HEIGHT.
52 READ(5, *)N,NSTEP
53 C "NUMBER" IS THE NUMBER OF ITERATIONS FOR EACH WAVE HEIGHT STEP.
54 NUMBERS IS
55 C "CRIT" IS THE CRITERION FOR CONVERGENGE. IF THE SUM OF
56 C MAGNITUDES OF CORRECTIONS IS SMALLER THAN CRIT, THE
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64 CC LABEL OUTPUT FILES
65 CC
66 DO 15 1=6,7
67 WRITE (I, 30)
63 WRITE (I, 20) DEPTH, HOVERD
69 WRITEd, 21) HEIGHT, CASE
70 15 WRITEc 1,22) CURRNT, VALUE
71 C
72 C COMMENCE STEPPING THROUGH STEPS IN WAVE HEIGHT-
73 C
74 DO 1 NS=1,NSTEP
75 HEIGHT=NS*DHE
76 HOVERD=NS*DHO
77 WRITE (6, 23)NS,NSTEP
73 CC
79 CC SCREEN OUTPUT DURING RUN
80 CC
81 WRITE (*,23)N3,NSTEP
82 WRITE (*, 28)
S3 C
84 C CALCULATE INITIAL LINEAR SOLUTION.
85 C




90 C OR, EXTRAPOLATE FOR NEXT WAVE HEIGHT, IF NECESSARY.
91 C
92 DO 3 I=1,NUM
93 3 Z (I)=2. *SOL< I, 2) -SOLd, 1)
94 END IF
95 C
96 C COMMENCE ITERATIVE SOLUTION
97 C
98 DO 4 I TER=1, NUMBER
99 WRITE (6, 24) ITER
100 C
101 C CALCULATE RIGHT SIDES OF EQUATIONS AND DIFFERENTIATE NUMERICALLY
102 C TO OBTAIN JACOB I AN MATRIX.
103 C
104 CALL EQNSCRHSl)
105 DO 5 I=1,NUM
106 H=0.01*Z(I)




111 B(I ) =-RHSl (I)
112 DO 6 J=1,NUM
113 6 A(J, I) = (RHS2(J)-RHS1 (J;' ) /H
114 5 CONTINUE
115 C
116 C SOLVE MATRIX EQUATION AND CORRECT VAR I ABLES, US I NG 'LINPACK' ROUTINES.
117 C
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119 C
120 CALL DGEFA(A,59,NUM, IPVT, INFO)
121 IF (INFO. NE.O) THEN
122 WRITE (6, 27) INFO
123 STOP
124 END IF
125 CALL DGESL(A,59,NUM, IPVT,B,0)
126 C
127 C THE B(. I) ARE NOW THE CORRECTIONS TO EACH VARIABLE-
128 C
129 SUM=0.D0
130 DO 7 1=1, NUN
131 SUM=SUM+DABS(B(I)
)
132 7 Z (I)=Z (I)+B(I)
1 33 WR I TE ( 6 , 25 ) ( Z ( I ) , I = 1 , NUM
)
134 CC
135 CC PROVIDE SCREEN OUTPUT DURING RUN
136 CC




1 40 I F ( NS . EQ . NSTEP ) CR I TER=0 . 00 1 * CR I
T
141 IF (SUM. LT.CR ITER) GOTO 3
142 4 CONTINUE
143 WRITE (6, 26) NUMBER
144 STOP
145 3 IF (NS.EQ. 1 ) THEN
146 DO 9 1=1, NUM
147 9 SOL( I , 2) =Z ( I)
148 ELSE
149 DO 10 1=1, NUM
150 SOLd, 1)=S0L(I,2)












163 20 FORMAT (//, ^ DEPTH: ^,A6,% HE IGHT /DEPTH= ^ , F7 . 4)
164 21 FORMAT (/, ^ WAVE HE IGHT ^ , 1 PG 1 3. 6, ^ , DIMENS lONLESS WITH RESPECT TO %
165 lAlO)
166 22 FORMAT(/, ^ CURRENT CRITERION: % A6
,
% MAGN I TUD£=' , F5. 2)
167 23 FORMAT (/,^ HEIGHT STEP ',12,' OF ',12)
168 24 FORMAT (/,-^ ITERATION %I3)
1 69 25 FORMAT ( / , ' SOLUT I ON VECTOR % 1 2 ( / , 6 ( 1 PG 1 3 . 5 ) ) )
170 26 FORMAT (/, ^ DID NOT CONVERGE SUFFICIENTLY AFTERSI3,-' ITERATIONS. M
171 27 FORMAT(./,^ MATRIX SINGULAR, INFO = ^,I4>
172 CC
1 73 28 FORMAT ( / , ^ ITER. Z ( 1 ) ' , /
)
174 30 FORMAT (^ STEADY WATER WAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPRO%
175 l^XIMATION METHOD OF ^ , / , 19X , ' \-\. M, RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.M
176 31 FORMATc^ UNIT 5 IS THE DATA INPUT FILE, UNIT 6 IS THE SOLUTION^,
1/7 1^ OUTPUT FILE,',/,' UNIT 7 IS THE LOCAL VARIABLE OUTPUT FILE.^,/)

Line t:t 1 7 I
178 STOP
179 END
me Type Of -f set F Class
REALMS 1182
REAL*3 29030
SE CHAR* 10 50 /ONE /
EFF REAL*g 1416 /TWO /





CHAR* 10 60 /ONE /
INTRINSIC
TAN INTRINSIC








ISHT REAL*8 24 /ONE /


















NA REAL*a 944 /TWO /
L REAL* 1888 /TWO /
M REAL*S 29582
ITS CHAR* 10 *****
LUE REAL*S TT' /ONE /
REAL*6 2832 /TWO /
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1 7 IBM Personal Computer FORTRAN Compiler V2.00
SUBROUTINE I NIT
2 C SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE INITIAL SOLUTION FROM LINEAR WAVE THEORY-
3 C
4 IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC I S I ON ( A-H, K-L, 0-Z
)
5 CHARACTER* 10 DEPTH , CASE, CURRNT
6 COMMON /ONE/N , NUM , P I , HOVERD , HE I GHT , VALUE , DEPTH , CASE , CURRNT
7 CC COMMON /TWO/ Z ( 41), COSA ( : 4 1 ) , S I NA ( : 4 1) , COEFF (41), SOL (41,2) , Y ( 4 1
)
a CC LOWER BOUNDARY OF ARRAY CANNOT BE CHANGED TO ZERO.
9 COMMON /TWO/Z (59) , COSA (59) , SINA(59) , COEFF (59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y (59)
1 I F ( DEPTH , EQ , M- I N ITEM THEN
11 I F ( CASE . EQ . ' PER I OD ^ ) THEN
12 A=4. *PI*PI*HEI6HT/H0VERD
13 B=A/DSQRT (DTANH (A)
)
14 T=DTANH(B)
15 Z ( 1 ) =B+ (A-B*T) / (T+B* ( 1 . -T*T) )
16 ELSE
17 Z (1 )=2. *PI*PI*HEIGHT/HOVERD
18 END IF
19 Z (2)=Z ( 1) *HOVERD




24 I F ( CASE . EQ . - PER I OD - ) THEN
25 Z (2) =4„ *PI*PI*HEIGHT
26 ELSE
27 Z (2)=2. *PI*HEIGHT
28 END IF
29 END IF
30 Z (3)=2. *PI/Z (4)
31 IF (CURRNT. EQ. ^EULER-^ ) THEN
32 Z (5)=VALUE)KDSQRT(Z (2) >
33 Z(6)=0.D0
34 ELSE
35 Z (6)=VALUE*DSQRT (Z (2)
)




40 Z (9)=0.5*Z (7) **2
41 CC C0SA(0)=1.D0
42 CC SINA(0)=O.DO
43 CC ZERO LOWER BOUNDARY NOT PERMITTED; USE COSA ( 2*P I ) =C03A (0)
44 Z (10)=0. 5*Z (2)
45 DO 1 I = 1,N
4(b COSA(I)=DCOS( I*PI/N)
47 COSA(I+N)=DCaS( (I+N) *PI/N)
48 SINA(I)=DSIN(I*PI/N)
49 S I NA ( I +N ) =DS I N ( ( I +N ) *P I /N
)
50 Z (N+I +10) =0. DO
51 1 Z (I+10)=0. 5*Z (2) *COSA( I)
52 Z (N+1 1)=0. 5*Z (2) /Z (7)
53 WRITE (6,2) (Z (I ), 1 = 1, NUM)
54 2 FORMAT (//, ^ * INITIAL LINEAR SOLUT ION % 1 2 ( , /6 ( 1 PG 1 3 . 5) ) )
55 DO 3 1=^1,9
56 3 SOLC I , 1 ) =Z ( I)
57 S0L(I,2)=0.D0
53 DO 4 1=10, NUM
59 4 SOLd, 1 ) =0. DO

D Line:^t 1 7 I
6tj RETURN
61 END
Name Type 0-f-fset P Class
A REAL*8 o^
B REAL*8 10
CASE CHAR* 10 50 /ONE /
COEFF REAL*a 1416 /TWO /
COSA REAL*8 472 /TWO /
CURRNT CHAR* 10 60 /ONE /
DCOS INTRINSIC




HEIGHT REAL*S 24 /ONE /
HOVERD REAL*8 16 /ONE /
I INTEGER*4 26
N INTEGER*4 /ONE /
NUM INTEGER*4 4 /ONE /
PI REAL*8 8 /ONE /
S I NA REAL*
3
944 /TWO /
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1 SUBROUTINE EQNS(RHS)
•-^f C SUBROUTINE FOR EVALUATION OF EQUATIONS.
4
L,
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC ISION ( A-H , K-L , 0-Z
)
5 CHARACTER^IO DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
6 COMMON /ONE/N, NUM, PI , HOVERD, HEIGHT , VALUE, DEPTH , CASE, CURRNT
7 cc COMMON /TWO/Z (41) ,C0SA(0:41) ,SINA(0:41) ,C0EFF(41) , SOL (41, 2) , V (41)
3 cc LOWER BOUNDARY OF ARRAY CANNOT BE CHANGED TO ZERO.
9 COMMON /TWO/Z (59) ,C0SA(59) „SINA(59) ,C0EFF(59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y(59.)
10 DIMENSION RMS (59)
11 IF (DEPTH, EQ. 'FINITE^ ) THEN




16 IF (CASE. EQ. ^ WAVELENGTH ^ ) THEN
17 RHS(2)=Z (2) -2. *PI*HEIGHT
13 ELSE
19 RHS(2)=Z (2)-HEIGHT*Z (3) **2
20 END IF
21 RHS ( 3 ) =Z ( 4 ) * Z ( 3 ) -P I -P
I
22 RHS(4)=Z (5)+Z (7)-Z(4)
23 RHS(5)=Z (6)+Z(7)-Z (4)
24 IF (DEPTH. EQ. ^FINITEM THEN
25 RHS(5)=RHS(5) -Z (8) /Z ( 1)
26 DO 2 1 = 1, N




30 IF (CURRNT. EQ. -EULER-' ) IT=5
31 RHS(6)=Z (IT)-VALUE*DSQRT(Z (2)
)
32 RHS(7)=Z ( 10) +Z (N+10)
33 DO 1 I=1,N-1
34 1 RHS(7)=RHS(7) +Z ( 10+I)+Z (lO+I)
35 RHS(8)=Z (lO)-Z (N+10) -Z (2)
36 DO 3 M=0,N
37 PS 1=0. DO
38 U=O.DO
39 V=O.DO
40 IF (DEPTH. EQ. ^ FIN ITEM THEN
41 DO 4 J=1,N
42 NM=MOD(M* J, N+N)
43 E=DEXP(J* (Z (1 )+Z (10+M) )
)
44 S=0.5* (E-1. /E)
45 0=0.5* (E+1. /E)









53 DO 5 J=1,N
54 NM=MOD(M*J,N+N)
55 E=DEXP (J*Z ( 10+M)
)
56 CC FOLLOWING STATEMENT PERMITS COMPUTATION OF CQSA ( 0) =C03A ( 2*P I
57 IF(NM. EQ.O)NM=N+N
58 PSI=PSI+Z (N+J+10) *E*COSA (NM)
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V=V+J * Z ( N+J + 1 ) *E *S I NA ( NM
)
END IF
RHS(M+9)=PSI-Z (S)-Z (7) *Z (M+10)








Type Offset P Ul ass
REAL*S 7S







CHAR* 10 60 /ONE /
INTRINSIC




REAL*a 24 /ONE /










INTEGER*4 4 /ONE /




REAL*3 944 /TWO /
REAL* 1838 /TWO /
REAL*8 34
REAL*8 42
REAL* -T >-} /ONE /
REAL*S 2832 /TWO /
REAL*8 /TWO /







































































IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECIS ION (A-H, K-L, 0-Z
)
CHARACTER* 10 DEPTH, CASE , CURRNT
COMMON /ONE/N, NUM, PI , HOVERD, HEIGHT , VALUE, DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
SOL (4 1,2) , Y(
Y(59)





CC COMMON / TWO / Z ( 4 1 ) , COSA ( : 4 1 ) , S I NA ( : 4 1) , COEFF (41)
CC LOWER BOUNDARY OF ARRAY CANNOT BE CHANGED TO ZERO.
COMMON /TWO/Z (59) ,C0SA(59) ,SINA(59) , COEFF (59) , SOL (59, 2)
,
C CALCULATE FOURIER COEFFICIENTS OF SURFACE ELEVATIONS
DO 10 J=I,N
SUM=0 . 5D0 * ( Z (1 ) + Z ( N+ 1 ) * ( - 1 . DO ) * * J
DO 11 M=1,N-1
ceil SUM=SUM+Z ( lO+M) *COSA (MOD (M* J , N+N)
CC FOLLOWING STATEMENTS PERMIT COMPUTATION OF COSA (0 ) =COSA (2*P
NM=MOD(M*J,N+N)
IF (NM.EQ.O)NM=N+N
11 SUM=SUM+Z ( 10+M) *COSA(NM)
10 Y(J) =2. *SUM/N
WRITE (6, 1)N,NSTEP
WRITE (7, 1)N,NSTEP
1 FORMAT (//, -^ SOLUTION
I' WAVE NUMBER, ' ,12,
IF (DEPTH. EQ. 'FINITE
WRITE(6,2) Z ( 1
)
WRITE(7,2) Z ( 1)
ELSE
WRITE (7, ^ (/)')
ENDIF
2 FORMAT (^ WATER DEPTH =" , 1PG13. 5, /
)
WRITE (6, 3) (Z (I) , 1=2,9)
WRITE (7, 3) (Z (I) , 1=2,9)
3 FORMAT (^ WAVE HEIGHT %1PG13.5,//
1^ WAVE PERIOD
1 ^ WAVE SPEED
1^ MEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED
1^ MEAN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED
1' MEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE
1 ' VOLUME FLUX DUE TO WAVES
1' BERNOULLI CONSTANT
WR I TE ( 6 , 4 ) ( Z ( I ) , I = 1 , N+ 1 )
4 FORMAT (//,^ SURFACE ELEVATIONS - CREST
13(10( 1PF8.4) , /)
5 FORMAT(/, ^ FOURIER COEFFICIENTS
PULSE=Z (8) +Z ( 1 ) *Z (5)
KE=0 . 5* ( Z ( 4 ) *PULSE+ Z ( 5 ) * ( Z ( 3 ) -Z ( 7 ) * Z ( 1 ) ) )
PE=0. 5* ( Z ( 10) **2+Z (N+10) **2)
DO 7 I=1,N-1
7 PE=PE+Z (lO+I) **2
PE=PE/ (2. *N)
UB2=2. *Z (9) -Z (4) **2
SXX=4. *KE-3. *PE+UB2*Z ( 1 ) +2 . * Z (5) * ( Z ( 7 ) * Z ( 1 ) -Z ( 8)
)
F= Z (4) * (3. *KE-2. *PE) +0.5*UB2* (PULSE+ Z (4) *Z ( 1) )
l+Z(4)*Z(5)*(Z(7)*Z(l)-Z(a))
WRITE (6, 8) PULSE, KE,PE, UB2, SXX,
F
a FORMAT ( / , ^ I NTEGRAL QUANT I T I ES ' , / /
,
1 ' I MPULSE S 1 F'E 1 4 . 6 , / / ,
1 ' K I NET I C ENERGY ( T
)
^
, 1 PE 1 4 . 6 , / /
,






, 1PG13. cr it
-If / / .
'








% 1P613 . 5 , / /
'
, 1PG13 .5)
T TO TROUGH' /























' MEAN SQUARE OF BED VELOCITY
^ RADIATION STRESS (SXX)
' WAVE POWER (F)
IF (DEPTH. EC!. -^ FINITE' ) THEN
Q=Z (7) *Z ( 1)-Z (3)
R=Z (9) +Z (1 )
S=SXX-2. *Z (4) *PULSE+(Z (4) **:
WRITE(6,9)Q,R,S
FORMAT ( / / , ' I NVAR I ANTS
' VOLUME FLUX (Q)
' BERNOULLI CONSTANT (R)







6 , / / ,
6 , / /
,
6)









Type Offset P Class
CHAR* 10 50 /ONE /
REAL*8 1416 /TWO /
REAL*a 472 /TWO /
CHAR* 10 60 /ONE /
CHAR* 10 40 /ONE /
REAL*8 868
REAL*3 24 /ONE /



























REAL*a TO /ONE /
REAL*8 2832 /TWO /
REAL*3 /TWO /
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SUBROUTINE TO PLOT ITERATIVE SOLUTION TO SCREEN DURING RUN.
USE WITH MAIN PROGRAM STEADY
SUBROUTINE PLOT (ITER, X)
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (X)
CHARACTER A (60) *1










N=DINT ( (X-Xl ) *40. /XR)
IF(N.GT.60)N=60
IF (N.LT. 1 )N=1
ENDIF
A(N)=^ *^
WRITE (*, 20) ITER, X,
A
23 A ( N ) = -^ -^
24 20 FURMAT(I3, 1PG17.8,60A)
25 RETURN
26 END



































Name Type Size Class
='LOT SUBROUTINE
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1 SUBROUTINE POINTND
2 C SUBROUTINE TO PROVIDE FORMATTED, D IMENS lONLESS OUTPUT USING SOLUTION
3 C VECTOR FROM ^FENTON^
4 C
5 CC USE WITH MAIN PROGRAM ^FENTON^
6 CC ACCELERATIONS, FORCES AND MOMENTS INCLUDED.
7 CC
S CC SUBROUTINES SUBPOINT, VFINITE, VDEEP, INTEG, PLOTTER, SUBPLOT
9 CC
10 IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC I S ION ( A-H, K-M , 0-Z
)
1 1 CHARACTER* 1 DEPTH , CASE , CURRNT , UN I TA , UN I TB , UN I TC , UN I TO , W
,
12 1UNITAA,UNITAB,UNITUA,UNITUB "
13 COMMON /ONE/N,NUM,PI , HOVERD , HE IGHT , VALUE , DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
14 COMMON /TWO/ 2 (59) ,C0SA(59) ,SINA(59) ,CaEFF(59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y (59)
15 D I MENS I ON E 1 ( 49 , 3 ) , U 1 ( 49 , 2 ) , A ( 49 , 2 ) , D ( 49 , 3 ) , F ( 4 ) , FS ( 4 ) , F 1 ( 4
;
16 WRITE (*, 27)
17 CC
18 CC INITIALIZE U, BOTTOM
19 CC
20 U0=Z(4)-Z(7)






27 CC COMPUTE LOCAL VARIABLES FOR 49 VALUES OF KX, EVENLY SPACED ALONG L/2
28 CC
29 DO 2 I X= 1,49
30 X=IX-1.
31 CC
32 CC D(IX,N) IS THE ABSCISSA ARRAY; N=l FOR ANGLE (DEGREES), 2 FOR
33 CC DISTANCE KX (RADIANS) AND 3 FOR TIME (SECONDS* ( K*G ) **2)
34 CC
35 D(IX,3)=X*Z (3) /96-
36 D(IX,2)=X*PI/48._
37 D( IX, 1)=X*3.75 2
3s CC 3 : -
39 CC COMPUTE SURFACE ELEVATION
40 CC
41 C0SA(N)=DCaS(N.*D(IX,2) ) -^, ^'^•
42 S I NA ( N ) =DS I N ( N* D ( I X , 2 ) )
43 El (IX, 1) =0. 5*Y (N) *CQSA(N)
44 DO 1 .J = 1,N-1
45 COSA ( J ) =DCaS ( J * D ( I X , 2 ) )
46 S I NA ( J ) =DS I N ( J * D ( I X , 2 ) )
47 1 E 1 ( I X , 1 ) =E 1 ( I X , 1 ) +Y ( J ) *COSA ( J
)
48 CC
49 CC COMPUTE LOCAL VARIABLES FOR 25 VALUES OF KY, EVENLY SPACED BETWEEN
50 CC THE FREE SURFACE AND THE BOTTOM (OR TO D=L/2 FOR DEEP WATER)
.
51 CC




56 CC COMPUTE SURFACE VELOCITIES, ACCELERATIONS, FORCES AND MOMENTS
57 CC
58 IY=1







Line# 17 IBM Personal Computer FORTRAN Compiler V2.00
60 CC
61 CC INITIALIZE INTEGRAL VARIABLES; SET PLOTTING ARRAY FOR VELOCITIES
62 CC (Ul) AND ACCELERATIONS (A) TO VALUES FOR WATER SURFACE.
63 CC
64 DO 3 1=1,4
65 F1(I)=F(I)
66 3 FS(I)=O.DO
67 Ul (IX, 1 )=U
68 Ul (IX,2)=V
69 A (IX, 1 )=AX
70 A(IX,2)=AY
71 CC
72 CC WRITE SOLUTION AND COMPUTE VALUES BENEATH SURFACE ONLY FOR CERTAIN
73 CC VALUES OF KX (CONCENTRATED AT CREST)
74 CC
75 IF ( IX. LE. 3) GOTO 10
76 IF (IX. EQ. 5) GOTO 10
77 IF ( IX. EQ. 9) GOTO 10
78 IF ( IX. EQ. 13) GOTO 10
79 IFdX.EQ. 17) GOTO 10
SO IFdX.EQ. 25) GOTO 10
81 IFdX.EQ. 33) GOTO 10
82 IFdX.EQ. 41) GOTO 10
83 IFdX.EQ. 49) GOTO 10
84 GOTO 2
85 10 WRITE(7,22)DdX, 1) ,DdX,2) ,HOVERD,HEIGHT,CASE
86 WRITE (7, 20)
87 WRITE(*,2a) IX,D(IX, 1)
88 WR I TE ( 7 , 2 1 ) KY , U , V , AX , A Y , PRESS , F , PS
39 DO 9 IY=2,25
90 CALL SUBPOINT(KY, IX, I Y , YSTEP , E 1 , UO, BOTTOM, U , V, AX , AY , PRESS , F)
91 CALL INTEG(F,F1,FS, YINT)
92 9 WRITE(7, 21)KY,U, V, AX, AY,PRESS,F,FS
93 2 CONTINUE
94 CC






101 UNITAA=' *1/G '
102 UNITAB=^ *l/6 -^
103 UNITD=^ DEGREES^
104 CC
105 CC PLOT SURFACE ELEVATION, VELOCITIES AND ACCELERATIONS.
106 CC
107 WRITE (7, 23)
108 WRITE (7, 29)
109 CALL PLOTTER (El, D, UNITA, UNITB, UNITA, UNITD, 1)
110 WRITE (7, 25)




113 WRITE (7, 26)
114 WRITE (7, 29)
115 CALL PLOTTER(A,D,UNITAA,UNITAB, UNITA, UNITD, 2)
116 WRITE (*, 24)
117 CC
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16X,^FD FI MD MI FDS FIS %
2' MDS MIS- , /)
F0RMAT(3X,5Fa.5,F9.5,8F10. 7>
FORMAT (////,- SOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA=' , F6, 2, ' DEGREES,^,
1^ KX=-,F7.4,^ RADIANS, H/d= \, F6 . 4, S WAVE HEIGHT=- , IPGl 1 . 5,
2' DIMENBIONLESS W/RESP. TO %A10,./)
FORMAT ( / / / / / / / , 40 X , " WATER SURFACE ELEVAT I ON ' , 35X , ^ ELEV . VS . ' ,
1^ TIME DIST. ANGLE ^ )
FORMAT(/,- BE SURE TO USE CONDENSED MODE WHEN PRINTING LOCAL %
1 ^SOLUTION. ' )
FORMAT (///////, 21 X, ^HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (a) SURFACE WATERS,
1' PARTICLE VELOCITIES^ 18X, ^ U V DIST. AN6LEM
F0RMAT(///////,20X, •'HORIZONTAL( + ) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE WATERS,
1^ PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS %13X,^ Ak Ay DIST. ANGLEM
FORMAT (/,- COMPUTING LOCAL SOLUTION^/)























CQSA REAL*8 472 /TWO /
CURRNT CHAR* 10 60 /ONE /
D REAL* 2058
DCOS INTRINSIC






HEIGHT REAL* 24 /ONE /








N INTEGER*4 /ONE /
NUM INTEGER*4 4 /ONE /
PI REAL*8 8 /ONE /
PRESS REAL*a 4122
SINA REAL*8 944 /TWO /




UNITA CHAR* 10 4134
UNITAA CHAR* 10 4174



























































































SUBROUTINE SUBPOINT (KY, IX, I Y , YSTEP, E 1 , UO , BOTTOM , U, V, AX ,, AY,
1PRE3S,F;
SUBROUTINE TO COMPUTE VELOCITIES, ACCELERATIONS, PRESSURES, FORCES,
AND MOMENTS FOR ANY POSITION IN SOLUTION FIELD.
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC ISION ( A-H , K-M, O-Z
)
CHARACTER* 1 DEPTH , CASE , CURRNT
COMMON /ONE/N, NUM, PI , HOVERD , HEIGHT , VALUE , DEPTH , CASE, CURRNT
COMMON /TWO/Z (59) ,C0SA(59) ,SINA(59) ,C0EFF(59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y(59;
D I MENS I ON E 1 ( 49 , 3 ) , F ( 4
)
YI=IY-1.
KY=E 1 ( I X , 1 ) - Y I *YSTEP
COMPUTE VELOCITIES (U,V), AND PARTIAL DERIVATIVES OF HORIZONTAL





IF(DEPTH.EQ. ^FINITE^ ) THEN












COMPUTE TOTAL ACCELERATION (AX, AY), PRESSURE, FORCE PER UNIT
(F(1),F(2)) AND MOMENT ABOUT BOTTOM (OR D=L/2) (F(3),F(4))
UNIT DEPTH.
UX+VY=0 (CONTINUITY/MASS CONSERVATION)
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SUBRQUT I NE VDEEP ( U , V , U X , UY , K Y
)
UBROUTINE TO COMPUTE U,V,UX,UY IN DEEP WATER,
0- )IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H , K-M
,
CHARACTER* 10 DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
COMMON / ONE /N, NUM, PI , HOVERD , HE I QHT , VALUE , DEPTH, CASE , CURRNT
COMMON /TWO/Z (59) , COSA (59;
,
SINA (59) , COEFF (59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y(59)
DO 5 J=1,N











































203 SUBROUTINE VF IN ITE (U, V, UX , UY , KY
)
204 CC SUBROUTINE TO COMPUTE U,V,UX,UX IN WATER OF FINITE DEPTH.
205 CC
206 IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC ISION ( A-H , K-M, 0-Z
)
207 CHARACTER* 10 DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
208 COMMON /ONE/ N, NUM, P I , HOV'ERD , HEIGHT, VALUE, DEPTH, CASE, CURRNT
209 COMMON /TWO/ 2 (59) ,C0SA(59) ,SINA(59) ,C0EFF(59) , SOL (59, 2) , Y(59)
210 DO 4 J=1,N
211 E=DEXP'(J* (Z (1)+KY) )
212 S=0,5* (E-1. /E)
213 0=0.5* (E+1. /E)


































































































































SUBROUTINE TO COMPUTE DEPTH- INTEGRATED VALUES
ABOUT THE BOTTOM USING THE TRAPEZOID RULE.
SUBROUT I NE I NTEG ( F , F 1 , F3 , Y I NT
)
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC I S ION (F , Y)
DIMENSION F (4) ,FS(4) ,F1 (4)
DO 8 1=1,4
FS(I)=FS(I)+(F(I)+F1 (I) ) *YINT




OF FORCE AND MOMENT
Mame Type Offset P Class
- REAL*8 *
-1 REAL*3 4 *
-s REAL*S 8 *
I INTEGER* 5294
VINT REAL*8 12 *


















Pass One No trrors Detected
234 Source Lines
r crt g e y
1 1 -30-84
11:54:37
























7 IBM Personal Computer FORTRAN Compiler V2.00
SUBROUT I NE PLOTTER ( A , D , UN I TA , UN I TB , UN I TC , UN I TD , NPLOT
)
SUBROUTINE TO PROVIDE A ONE-PAGE PLOT OF DATA, USING A 132-COLUMN
PRINTER. CONDENSED MODE ON 8 1/2 INCH PAPER IS RECOMMENDED.
ROUTINE WILL PLOT UP TO THREE ORDINATES A ( 49, 1 ) , A ( 49, 2) , A ( 49, 3)
VS. AN ABCISSA D(49,3). IF FEWER THAN THREE ORDINATES ARE PLOTTED,
THE EXTRA VARIBLE MAY BE USED AS AN ALTERNATE DESCRIPTION OF THE
ABCISSA (E.G. DISTANCE, TIME AND ANGLE), OR MAY BE USED TO DISPLAY
OTHER UNPLOTTED DATA.
NPLOT IS THE NUMBER OF ORDINATES TO BE PLOTTED, UP TO A MAX. OF 3.
UNITA, UNITB, UNITC, AND UNITD ARE THE RESPECTIVE UNITS
MAIN PROGRAM MUST LEAD IN WITH A 132 COLUMN TITLE LINE, SPACED DOWN
SIX LINES. LAST 4X8 COLUMNS SHOULD BE DATA TITLES.
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC 131 ON ^ A-H , K-L, 0-Z
)
CHARACTER* 1 SPACE ( 100) , BORDER '( 100) , SAVE
CHARACTER *S UN I TA , UN I TB , UN I TC , UN I TD
CHARACTER* 1 DEPTH , CASE , CURRNT
COMMON / ONE/ N , NUM , P I , HOVERD , HE I GHT , VALUE , DEPTH , CASE , CURRNT
DIMENSION A (49,3) ,D (49, 3)


































DATA SPACE/ ^ I - ,98*-^ ','{'/
DATA BORDER/^ r ,^^8*'
-S ' 1 ' /
WR I TE ( 7 , 20 ) HOVERD , HE I GHT , CASE , VALUE , CURRNT , UN I TA , UN I TB , UN I TC
1, UNITD




DO 1 J=l, NPLOT
DO 2 1=1,49
IF(A( I , J) .GT. AMAX) AMAX=A(I, J)






NZERO=DINT (99. *AMAX/ ARANGE+ 1 .5)
SAVE=SPACE (NZERO)




CALL SUBPLOT < BORDER, NPLOT, I , A, D, AMAX , ARANGE)
DO 3 1=48,2,-1
3 CALL SUBPLOT (SPACE, NPLOT, I , A, D, AMAX, ARANGE)
1 = 1
CALL SUBPLOT ( BORDER , NPLOT , I , A, D, AMAX , ARANGE)
WR I TE ( 7 , 2 1 ) AMAX , AM I
N
SPACE (NZERO) =SAVE
lO FORMAT ( ^ H/d = -^ ,F5. 4, ^ HEIGHT= ^ , 1 PG 1 0. 4 , % D I MENS IGNLESS %
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SUBROUT I NE SUBPLOT ( SPACE , NPLOT , I , A , D , AMA X , ARANGE
)
SUBROUTINE TO POSITION PLOTTING POINTS.
USE WITH SUBROUTINE PLOTTER.
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PREC I S ION ( A, D)
CHARACTER*! SPACE ( 100) , SAVE (100) ,0(3)
DIMENSION A (49, 3) , D (49, 3)
DO 1 J=l , 100
1 SAVE(J)=SPACE(J)
0(1)=^+^
( 2 ) = ^ o
'
( 3 ) = ' K ^
DO 2 J =1, NPLOT
NSPACE=DINT (99. * (AMAX-A( I , J) ) /ARANGE+1 .5)
2 SPACE(NSPACE)=a(J)
WR I TE ( 7 , 20 ) SPACE , ( A ( I , J ) , J = 1 , NPLOT ) , ( D C I , J ) , J =4-NPL0T , 1
DO 3 J=l , 100
3 SPACE ( J ) =SAVE ( J
)
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Name Type Ot-fset P Class











































M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
DEPTH: FINITE, HEIGHT /DEPTH .5821
»JAVE HEIGHT .000926, D I MENS lONLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION EULER , MAGNITUDE .00
HEIGHT STEP 1 OF 4
* INITIAL LINEAR SOLUTION
.
253330E+00 .36a658E-(Jl .126158E+02 . 49a042E+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00
.
498042E+00 . OOOOOOE+00 .124023E+00 .184329E-01
.131529E-01 .173213E-0.1. .159634E-01 .141204E-01 .1134a4E-01 .921645E-02
.
630442E-02 . 320084E-02 .11291 5E- 17-. 320084E-02
-.630442E-02 -.921645E-02 -.1134S4E-01 -.141204E-01 -.159634E-01 -.173213E-01
.181 529E-0 1 - . 1 84329E-0 1 . 370 1 07E-0 1 . OOOOOOE +00
. 000000E+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00
.
000000E+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00
. OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00 . OOOOOOE+00
ITERATION 1
SOLUTION VECTOR
.244047E +00 .355149E-01 .123a63E+02 .507101E+00 . OOOOOOE+00 -.613296E-03
. 507 1 1 E+00 - . 1 56633E-03 . 1 2S4 1 3E+00 . 35 1 539E-0
1
.310a90E-01 .203a21E-01 . 6749a7E-02 -.56233aE-02 -.137964E-01 -.163710E-01
.157231E-01 -.121187E-01 -.781879E-02 -.404822E-02
-. 137613E-02 . 140197E-03 . 729479E-03 .715827E-03 . 4032a8E-03 . 266768E-04
. 257 1 45E-03 - . 360977E-03 . 997a40E-02 . 1 25960E-0
.799552E-02 . 2473a9E-02 . 4a8430E-03 .688651E-04 . 749700E-05 . 6967a8E-06
. 538069E-07 . 668004E-08 . 202548E-09 . 295093E-09
-.121294E-10 .225214E-10 -,150290E-11 .311S53E-12 -.149384E-12 .529469E-12
ITERATION 2
SOLUTION VECTOR
. 245405E+00 . 357 1 26E-0 1 .1241 73E+02 . 505999E+00 . 263745E- 1 8 . 533924E-03
.505999E+00 .129439E-03 .128141E+00 .2S6298E-01
.263429E-01 .202977E-01 .124S99E-01 . 507a72E-02 -.4S8104E-03 -.379162E-02
.524965E-02 -.566173E-02 -. 57543 lE-02 -.592508E-02
-.624239E-02 -.660223E-02 -.6a8971E-02 -.705592E-02 -.711568E-02 -.711337E-02
. 709286E-02 - . 70328 1 E-02 . 243250E-0 1 . 827602E-02
.34374SE-02 .127906E-02 . 2S8456E-03 . 368389E-04 .555131E-05 .ia3530E~05
.645717E-06 .257233E-06 .919371E-07 .114665E-07
-.117932E-07 -. 105491E-07 -.47832aE-0a -,106319E-08 .383611E-09 .331366E-09
ITERATION 3
SOLUTION VECTOR
.245351 E +00 .357774E-01 .124286E+02 . 505540E+00 .214325E-18 .104139E-02
.505540E+00 . 255796E-03 .128012E+00 . 27490 lE-01




-.7S1972E-02 -.301179E-02 -.813309E-02 -.320a93E-02 -.825439E-02
.a27957E-02
-.828736E-02 .270162E-01 . 7e3953E-02
.252496E-02
. 322244E-03 . 260507E-03 . 775846E-04 .221941E-04 . 646539E-05
188207E-05
. 473653E-06 . S99352E-07 .111249E-07










































































. 35777 lE-01 . 1242a6E+02 . 50554 lE+00 -
261773E-03 .128018E+00 .273995E-01
.202643E-01 .138675E-01 . 779797E-02
517882E-02 -.633873E-02 -.709482E-02
-.789567E-02 -.a09493E-02 -.a22078E-02 -
83776 lE-02 .272144E-01 .7a0611E-02
. 790766E-03 .251790E-03 . 786266E-
441523E-06 . 845420E-07 . 678625E-0'c
04
8











HEIGHT STEP 2 OF 4
ITERATION 1
SOLUTION VECTOR
. 236 1 23E+00 . 687250E
. 5 1 5309E+00 . 580076E-0













































































-. 108374E-01 -. 109334E-01
.
1 10244E-0 1 -.11 0250E-0
1
. 6427 1 OE-02
. 2337a7E-02
.121 436E+02 .5171 92E+00
134370E+00 . 573383E-01
. 157466E-01 . 454622E-02
1030iaE-01 -. 106524E-01
-




. 39325 lE-04 .140064E-04 . 436656E-05 .101604E-05













. 234S99E+00 633674E-01 .121487E+02 .517ia9E+00 -.913155E-21 :25704E-0:

.491097E-01 . 313701 E-01 .158.365E-01 .459124E-02 -.23ia43E-02 -.628400E-02
.847870E-02 -.966992E-02 -.103098E-01 -.106516E-01
"-. 10S337E-01 -.109305E-01 -.109SiaE-01 -.110091E-01 --110234E-01 -.110308E-01
.110343E-01 -.110353E-01 .396925E-01 .147906E-01
.643661E-02 . 288406E-02 .129135E-02 . 570272E-03 . 24524aE-03 .10149aE-03
.397720E-04 .143646E-04 .451707E-05 .103374E-05
"-. 131733E-07 -.213a58E-06 -.1S6025E-06 -- . 1 1 322 lE-Oo -.713a30E-07 -.270374E-07
HEIGHT STEP 3 OF 4
ITERATION 1
SOLUTION VECTOR
.224992E+00 .982257E-01 .11S897E+02 . 52a457E+00 -.361048E-19 .561740E-02
.52S457E+00 .126386E-02 .1405aSE+00 .859S77E-01
.656794E-01 .3386aiE-01 .120476E-01 -.129371E-03 -.640161E-02 -.949964E-02
.109871E-01 -.116844E-01 -.120032E-01 -.121445E-01
-.122044E-01 -. 122279E-01 -.122359E-01 -.122378E-01 -.1223S0E-01 -.122380E-01
.122330E-01 -. 1223aiE-01 .455920E-01 .187399E-01
.923620E-02 . 432074E-02 . 253606E-02 .133120E-02 . 6a9683E--03 . 34394 iE-03
.170606E-03 . 79637 lE-04 . 349307E-04 .140540E-04
.495467E-05 .136722E-05 .163241E-06 -.125842E-06 -.139ai6E-06 -.601869E-07
ITERATION 2
SOLUTION VECTOR
. 22454aE+00 . 93032 1 E-0 1 . 1 1 873 1 E+02 . 523972E+00 . 346754E-20 . 53073 1 E-02
.528972E+00 .130413E-02 .140S95E+00 .356301 E-01
.661640E-01 .346331 E-01 .123290E-01 -.175110E-03 -.652331 E-02 -.960922E-02
.110695E-01 -.117544E-01 -.120741E-01 -.122230E-01
-.122923E-01 -. 123245E-01 -.123396E-01 -.123466E-01 -.123498E-01 -.123512E-01
.123519E~01 -. 123520E-01 .459671E-01 .183719E-01
.934973E-02 . 434039E-02 .252461E-02 .130622E-02 . 663549E-03 . 327909E-03
.156001E-03 .704376E-04 . 294739E-04 .108910E-04
.308329E-05 .191066E-06 -.636847E-06 -.717579E-06 -.616356E-06 -.273602E-06
ITERATION 3
SOLUTION VECTOR
.224552E+00 .980337E-01 .118731 E+02 . 52897 lE+00 -.496825E-22 .5a0317E-02
. 52897 lE+00 .130424E-02 .140893E+00 .S56819E-01
.661629E-01 . .346329E-01 .123281E-01 -.175446E-03 -.652a59E-02 -.960892E-02
.110694E-01 -.117544E-01 -.120742E-01 -.122230E-01
-.122923E-01 -. 123245E-01 -.123395E-01 -.123464E-01 -,123496E-01 -. 12351 lE-01
.123517E-01 -.123519E-01 .459661E-01 .1SS715E-01
.934962E-02 . 434034E-02 . 252468E-02 .130630E-02 . 663622E-03 . 32795SE-03
.156036E-03 . 704630E-04 . 2949S6E-04 .109063E-04
.309386E-05 .197438E-06 -.634092E-06 -.717271E-06 -.617960E-06 -.274351E-06
HEIGHT STEP 4 OF 4
ITERATION 1
SOLUTION VECTOR
215820E+00 . 125629E+00 .116448E+02 , 539567E+00 .671009E-19 . a03305E-02
.539567E+00 .174519E-02 .146761E+00 .112361E+00
.741632E-01 .31460SE-01 .764112E-02 -.332606E-02 -.396171E-02 -.111771E-01
121125E-01 -. 12501 3E-01 -.126615E-01 -.127261 E-01
~
. 1 ? 7 S 1 >=;C _ r"i 1 _ 1 Ti T' i. 1 "T cr _ .-1 1 _ H -1 -T ^ ,T -7 IT- _ . -•. 4 _ i —1-7 / / r.CT^ r\ ^ _ -I '-1 -7 / z cr cr _ .--1 1 _ i --i -7 i_ "7 -i cr ."11

.1103S2E-01 .621050E-02 .355517E-02 . 203a62E-02 .116148E-02 .653421E-03
.361229E-03 . 195287E-03 .102776E-03 .524012E-04
".257663E-04 .12ia09E-04 . 554675E-05 . 24a695E-05 .120a69E-05 . 422a35E-0S
ITERATION 2
SOLUTION VECTOR
.21546aE+00 . 125424E+00 .116354E+02 . 540003E+00 .481750E-20 .8235aiE-02
.540003E+00 . 177463E-02 .147024E+00 .112604E+00
.74S945E-01 .317097E-01 .7561iaE-02 -.393435E-02 -.903316E-02 -.il2223E-01
.121490E-01 -.125387E-01 -.127023E-01 -.12770SE-01
-.127996E-01 -.12ail6E-01 -.128167E-01 -.12ai88E-01 -.123197E-01 -.12S200E-01
.12a201E-01 -. 12a201E-01 .4S2700E-01 .20S422E-01
.110916E-01 .624586E-02 . 3573aOE-02 . 204429E-02 .115839E-02 . 645956E-03
.352447E-03 . 1S7083E-03 .959714E-04 .471692E-04
.219287E-04 .943210E-05 . 357946E-05 .103539E-05 . 590763E-07 -.a74714E-07
ITERATION 3
SOLUTION VECTOR
. 21547 lE+00 . 125426E+00 .116355E+02 . 540002EH-00 .167969E-21 . 823632E-02
.540002E+00 .177469E-02 .147022E+00 .1 12605E+00
. 74a933E-0 1 .31 7093E-0 1 . 756 1 63E-02 - . 393362E-02 - . 903265E-02 -.11 222 1 E-0 1
.121489E-01 -. 1253S3E~01 -.127024E-01 -.127710E-01
-. 127997E-01 -.128117E-01 -.12816aE-01 -.12aia9E-01 -.12819aE-01 -.1 28201 E-0
1
.128203E-01 -. 128203E-01 .482697E-01 .208419E-01
.110913E-01 .624562E-02 . 357367E-02 . 204423E-02 .115839E-02 . 645969E-03
.352470E-03 .187108E-03 . 95997 lE-04 .471936E-04
.2195iaE-04 . 945373E-05 . 359948E-05 .105381E-05 .760316E-07 -.795459E-07
ITERATION 4
SOLUTION VECTOR
.215471E+00 . 125426E+00 .116355E+02 . 540002E+00 -.167976E-21 . 823632E-02
.540002E+00 . 177469E-02 .147022E+00 .112605E+00
.743934E-01 .317093E-01 .75616aE-02 -.393362E-02 -.903265E-02 -.112221E-01
\ .121489E-01 -. 125388E-01 -. 127024E-01 -. 127710E-01
-.127997E-01 -.128117E-01 -.12ai68E-01 -.128189E-01 -.12ai98E-01 -.12a201E-01
.12a203E-01 -.12S203E-01 .482697E-01 .208419E-01
.110913E-01 .624562E-02 . 357368E-02 . 204423E-02 .115a3aE-02 . 645963E-03
.352470E-03 .187108E-03 . 959970E-04 .471936E-04
.219517E-04 .945369E-05 . 359946E-05 .105379E-05 .760152E-07 -.795533E-07
^SOLUTION, NON-DIMENSIONAL I ZED BY WAVENUMBER
*WATER DEPTH .215471
*WAVE HEIGHT .125426
*WAVE PERIOD 11.635485 ''
*WAVE SPEED
. 540002 C (
K
*MEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED .000000
I^MEAN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED .008236
*MEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .540002 ^;
*VOLUME FLUX DUE TO WAVES .001775
L_ II
o
. 020342 T .011091 4 . 006246 b . 003574
7 .001158 s . 000646 9 . 000352 10 . 000187
12 . 000047 13 . 000022 14 . 000009 15 . 000004
17 . 000000 18 . 000000
:*SURFACE ELEVATIONS - CREST TO TROUGH
.1126 .0749 .0317 .0076 -.0039 -.0090















AKINETIC ENERGY (T) .47916SE-03
POTENTIAL ENERGY (V) .419326E-03
*MEAN SQUARE OF BED VELOCITY . 244220E-02
IRADIATION STRESS (SXX) .118492E-02
IWAVE POWER (F) . 467629E-03
* INVAR I ANTS FOR FINITE DEPTH
*VOLUME FLUX (Q) .114580
^BERNOULLI CONSTANT (R) .362493

























STEADY HATER WAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APFROHMATION METHOD OF
11. «. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
:FTH: FINITE, HEIGHT/DEFTH= .5851
NAVE HEIGHT 4.65528CE-04,DIf1ENSIQNLE3S NITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE= .00





MEAN EULER I AN FLUID SPEED
MEAN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED
MEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE











iOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, 0=
KY AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/d= .5851, HAVE HEIGHT=4.65528E-04 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI «D MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
23r^2 -
Z'i'o'!>''t
07675 23681 . 00000 .00000 - .28933 . OOOOO . 0560776 . 0000000 .0135374 . 0000000 . ooooooo . OOOOOOO .ooooooo . OOOOOOO
06669 22296 . OOOOO .00000 - .27983 .00719 .0497113 . 0000000 .0115005 . 0000000 . 0005320 . OOOOOOO .0001259 .OOOOOOO
05663 21043 . OOOOO .00000 - .26317 .01449 .0442309 . 0000000 .0097983 . ooooooo .0010048 . OOOOOOO .0002330 . ooooooo
04657 19908 . OOOOO .00000 - .25510 .02192 .0396341 . 0000000 .0033719 . ooooooo .0014268 .OOOOOOO .0003244 . ooooooo
03651 13SS0 . OOOOO .00000 - .24119 .02948 .0356461 . 0000000 .0071710 . ooooooo .0013054 . OOOOOOO . 0004026 . ooooooo
02645 17948 .00000 .00000 - .22633 .03719 .0322141 . 0000000 .0061565 . ooooooo .0021467 .OOOOOOO .0004696 .ooooooo
01639 17104
. OOOOO .00000 - .21231 .04504 .0292539 . 0000000 .0052965 . ooooooo .0024553 . ooooooo .0005272 . ooooooo
00634 16339 . OOOOO .00000 - .19785 .05303 .0266948 . 0000000 .0045647 . ooooooo . 0027372 . ooooooo .0005763 . ooooooo
00372 15646
. OOOOO .00000 - .13359 .06117 .0244783 . 0000000 .0039395 . ooooooo .0029946 . ooooooo .0006196 . ooooooo
01378 15019 . OOOOO .00000 - .16962 .06946 .0225573 .0000000 .0034034 . ooooooo .0032311 . ooooooo .0006565 . ooooooo
02334 14453
. OOOOO .00000 - .15601 .07788 .0208898 . 0000000 .0029417 . ooooooo . 0034496 . ooooooo .0006334 . ooooooo
03390 13944 . OOOOO .00000 - .14279 .08643 .0194424 .0000000 .0025423 . ooooooo .0036525 .ooooooo .0007160 . ooooooo
04396 13436 . OOOOO .00000 - .12993 .09512 .0181863 . 0000000 .0021952 . ooooooo .0038417 . ooooooo .0007398 . ooooooo
05402 13076 . OOOOO .00000 - .11757 .10393 .0170991 .0000000 .0013919 . ooooooo .0040192 . ooooooo .0007604 . ooooooo
06407 12712 . OOOOO .00000 - .10554 .11237 .0161593 . 0000000 .0016254 . ooooooo .0041364 . ooooooo .0007731 . ooooooo
07413 12390
. OOOOO .00000 - .09339 .12193 .0153507 . 0000000 .0013896 . ooooooo .0043449 . ooooooo .0007932 . ooooooo
08419 12103
. OOOOO .00000 - .03257 .13110 .0146592 .0000000 .0011796 . ooooooo .0044958 . ooooooo . 0003062 . ooooooo
09425 11363
. OOOOO .00000 - .07156 .14033 .0140731 . 0000000 . 0009909 . ooooooo .0046403 , ooooooo .0003171 . ooooooo
10431 11654
. OOOOO .00000 - .06032 .14977 .0135327 . 0000000 .0008197 . ooooooo . 0047794 . ooooooo .0008262 . ooooooo
11437 11480
. OOOOO .00000 - .05032 .15927 .0131801 . 0000000 . 0006629 . ooooooo .0049140 . ooooooo .0008336 . ooooooo
12443 11340
. OOOOO .00000 - .04001 .16833 .0128539 . 0000000 .0005174 . ooooooo . 0050450 . ooooooo . 0008396 . ooooooo
13443 11231
. OOOOO .00000 - .02937 .17359 .0126141 .0000000 . 0003306 . ooooooo .0051731 . ooooooo .0008441 .ooooooo
14454 11154
. OOOOO .00000 - .01935 .13339 .0124419 . 0000000 .0002503 . ooooooo .0052991 . ooooooo .0008473 .ooooooo




. OOOOO .20831 .0123056 . 0000000 .0000000 . ooooooo .0055477 . ooooooo . 0003498 .ooooooo
4.p^"
QLiJTION V3 DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, KX=
KY U AX AY
.2613 RADIANS, H/d= .5851, WAVE HEI6HT=4.65523E-04 DIMENSIQNLESS ^/RESF. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI fID HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
00857 .02475 .07474 .20495 .12935 .00049 .0006124 .2049525 .0001061 . 0355036 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
00135 .02624 .07091 .20129 .11844 .00861 .0006383 .2012904 .0001143 .0334164 . 0000047 .0014661 .0000008 . 0002487
00587 .02761 .06717 .19760 . 10794 .01664 .0007621 .1976046 .0001210 .0313782 . 0000099 .0029057 .0000016 . 0004826
01308 .02334 .06351 .19393 .09829 .02460 .0008319 .1939334 .0001261 .0293955 .0000157 .0043137 . 0000025 .0007019
02030 .02996 . 05994 .19031 .03942 .03250 . 0003973 .1903093 .0001296 .0274725 .0000219 .0057054 .0000035 .0009071
02752 .03093 .05645 . 18676 .08125 .04033 . 0009596 .1867593 .0001316 .0256121 . 0000236 .0070662 .0000044 .0010987
03474 .03189 .05303 .13331 . 07374 .04311 .0010173 .1333035 .0001322 .0233157 .0000353 .0034018 .0000054 .0012771
04196 .04968 .17993 .06681 .05583 .0010703 .1799753 .0001314 .0220836 . 0000433 .0097129 . 0000063 .0014427
04917 .03347 .04640 .17673 .06043 .06351 .0011202 .1767769 .0001294 .0204152 .0000512 .0110003 .0000072 .0015961
05639 .03414 .04319 .17373 .05454 .07114 .0011656 .1737274 .0001262 .0188091 . 0000595 .0122653 . 0000082 .0017377
06361 .03474 . 04003 .17084 . 04909 .07373 .0012071 .1703335 .0001220 .0172632 . 0000680 .0135088 .0000091 .0013673
07083 .03523 .03694 .16812 .04404 .08629 .0012449 .1681203 .0001163 .0157751 .0000769 .0147321 . 0000099 .0019871
07S04 . 03576 .03339 .16553 .03936 .09331 .0012791 .1655309 .0001108 .0143417 . 0000860 .0159364 .0000107 . 0020958
08526 .03619 . 03090 . 16323 .03501 .10129 .0013093 .1632270 .0001040 .0129596 . 0000953 .0171230 .0000115 .0021943
09248 .03657 .02795 .16106 . 03095 .10375 .0013373 .1610641 .0000965 .0116254 .0001049 .0182934 .0000122 . 0022830
09970 . 03690 .02504 .15910 .02715 .11613 .0013616 .1590970 . 0000885 .0103351 .0001146 .0194488 .0000129 .0023623
10692 .03719 .02217 .15733 .02353 1
-iTr;
.0013330 .1573292 . 0000799 . 0090846 .0001245 .0205908 .0000135 .0024324
11413 .03744 .01932 .15576 .02021 .13095 .0014015 .1557638 .0000708 .0073700 .0001346 .0217207 .0000141 . 0024936
12135 .03765 .01651 .15440 .01701 .13831 .0014172 .1544031 .0000614 . 0066868 .0001447 .0228401 .0000145 .0025461
12357 .03782 .01372 .15325 .01396 .14563 .0014304 .1532490 .0000516 . 0055306 .0001550 .0239504 .0000149 . 0025902
13579 .03796 .01095 .15230 .01103 .15294 .0014410 .1523030 .0000416 .0043972 .0001654 .0250531 .0000153 . 0026260
14301 . 03807 .00320 .15157 .00319 .16023 .0014492 .1515661 .0000314 .0032319 .0001753 .0261497 .0000155 . 0026537
15022 .03314 . 00546 .15104 .00542 .16750 .0014550 .1510393 .0000210 .0021804 .0001363 .0272413 .0000157 .0026734
15744 .03819 .00273 .15072 .00270 .17474 .0014585 .1507229 .0000105 .0010879 .0001968 .0283308 .0000159 .0026352
16466 .03320 . 00000 .15062 .00000 .13197 .0014596 .1506175 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0002073 .0294184 .0000159 .0026392
DLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, U= 5351, WAVE HEIGHT=4.65528E-04 DIHENSIONLESS H/RE3P. TO PERIOD
KY U
-.03571
V AX AY PRESS FD FI ilD HI FDS FIS ,1DS MIS
01546 .01651 .03681 .05199 .00045 -.0012755 . 0368062 -.0001903 .0054913 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
02163 -.03506 .01599 .03864 .05003 .00698 -.0012292 .0336425 -.0001758 .0055251 -.0000078 .0002345 -.0000011 .0000342
02790 -.03443 .01545 .04033 .04304 .01350 -.0011855 .0403815 -.0001621 .0055227 --.0000153 .0004801 -.0000022 , 0000686
03411 -.03383 .01438 .04203 .04601 .02001 -.0011444 .0420253 -.0001494 . 0054363 -.0000225 . 0007363 -.0000032 .0001023
04033 -.03325 .01430 .04353 .04396 .02651 --.0011057 . 0435759 -.0001375 .0054178 •-.0000295 .0010023 -.0000040 .0001367
04655 -.03270 .01370
. 04504 .04137 . 03299 -.0010694 .0450354 -.0001263 -.0000363 .0012773 -.0000049 .0001701
05276 -.03213 .01303 .04641 . 03977 .03946 -.0010355 . 0464059 -.0001159 .0051927 --.0000428 .0015620 -.0000056 . 0002027
05898 -.03163 .01244 .04769 .03764 .04592 -.0010033 .0476392 -.0001061 .0050398 --.0000492 .0013545 -.0000063 .0002345
06520 -.03121 .01179 .04389 .03550 .05236 -.0009743 . 0433874 -.0000969 .0048625 --.0000553 .0021547 -.0000069 . 0002653
07141 -.03077
.01112 . 05000 .03334 .05379 --.0009470 .0500024 -.0000333 .0046626 •-.0000613 .0024620 -.0000075 .0002949
07763 -.03036
.01044 .05104 .03116 .06521 --.0009217 .0510360 -.0000802 .0044417 --.0000671 .0027761 -.0000080 . 0003232
08384 -.02997
. 00974 .05199 .02393 .07161 -.0008985 .0519901 -.0000726 .0042015 -.0000728 .0030963 -.0000085 .0003501
09006 -.02962
.00904 .05237 .02673 .07800 --.0008772 .0528663 -.0000654 .0039437 --.0000733 .0034222 -.0000089 .0003754
09623 -.02929
.00332 .05367 .02457 .03433 -.0008578 .0536662 -.0000587 .0036693 --.0000337 .0037534 -.0000093 .0003991
10249 -.02399
.00759 .05439 .02236 .09074 --.0008403 .0543913 -.0000522 .0033812 --.0000339 .0040892 -.0000097 .0004210
10871 -.02372
. 00636 . 05504 .02014 .09709 --.0003246 .0550430 -.0000461 .0030796 --.0000941 .0044294 -.0000100 .0004411
11493 -.02847
.00612 .05562 .01791 .10342 --.0003106 M c c t T -T
;
-.0000403 .0027662 --.0000992 .0047734 -.0000103 .0004592
12114 -.02826
.00537 .05613 .01568 .10974 -.0007984 .0561312 -.0000347 .0024426 --.0001042 .0051207 -.0000105 .0004754
12736 -.0280"
.00461 .05657 .01345 .11605 -.0007379 . 0565693 -.0000294 .0021100 --.0001091 .0054710 -.0000107 . 0004396
13358 -.02791
.00335 .05694 .01121 .12234 -.0007791 .0569395 -.0000242 .0017693 -.0001140 .0058233 -.0000103 .0005016
13979 -.02778
. 00309 .05724 .00897 .12862 --.0007719 .0572408 -.0000192 .0014233 --.0001183 .0061737 -.0000110 .0005116
14601
-.02763
. 00232 .05747 .00673 .13489 --.0007663 .0574746 -.0000143 .0010719 -.0001236 . 0065353 -.0000111 .0005193
15223 -.02761
.00155 .05764 .00449 .14114 --.0007623 .0576411 -.0000095 .0007167 --.0001284 .0068931 -.0000112 .0005249
15344
-.02757
.00077 .05774 .00224 .It; jd -.0007599 .0577410 -.0000047 .0003589 -.0001331 .0072517 -.0000112 .0005282
16466
-.02755
.00000 .05777 . 00000 .15360 - .0007591 .0577742 . 0000000 .0000000 --.0001378 .0076108 -.0000112 . 0005293
m^
wu —
WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.yS. TIHE DIST. ANGLE












































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE HATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. AN6LE
H/d=.5851 HEISHT=4.6553E-04, DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .00000, CRITER., EULER iSQRT(K/G) *K DEBREE3
-.04559
. 00000 3.14159 130.00
-.04548 .00078 3.07614 176.25
-.04513 .00172 3.01069 172.50
-.04446 .00304 2.94524 163.75
-.04332
. 00502 2.37979 165.00
-.04147
, 00304 2.81434 161.25
-.03345 .01261 2.74889 157.50
-.03348 .01947 2.63344 153.75
-.02562 .02968 2.61799 150.00
-.01326
. 04430 2.55254 146.25
. 00638 .06277 2.43709 142.50
.03858 . 08208 2.42164 138.75
.08492 .09314 2.35619 135.00
. 15034 .09910 2.29074 131.25
.21985 .05405 •nc'iq 127.50
.22986 -.03559 2.15984 123.75
.16737 -.09425 2.09440 120.00
.09791 -.10046 2.02895 116.25
.04762 -.03613 1.96350 112.50
.01290 -.06722 1.89805 103.75
-.00957 -.04825 1.33260 105.00
-.02331 -.03259 1.76715 101.25
-.03200 -.02145 1.70170 97.50
-.03756 -.01396 1.63625 93.75
-.04096 -.00898 1.57080 90.00
-.04304 -.00570 1.50535 86.25
-.04436 -.00357 1.43990 82.50
-.04517 -.00222 1.37445 78.75
-.04566 -.00136 1.30900 75.00
-.04597 -.00030 1.24355 71.25
-.04614 -.00040 1.17310 67.50
-.04620 -
. 00009 1.11265 63.75
-.04613 .00020 1.04720 60.00
-.04608
. 00054 .93175 CI icj6.ij
-.04537
. 00099 .91630 52.50
-.04550 .00165 .35085 43.75
-.04490 .00267 .73540 45.00
-.04392 .00429 .71995 41.25
-.04235 .00660 .65450 37.50
-.03934 .01067 .53905 33.75
-.03571 .01651 . 52360 30.00
-.02909 .02526 .45815 26.25
-.01376 .03311 .39270 22.50
-.00213 .05534 .32725 13.75
.02475 .07474 .26180 15.00
. 06496 .09266 .19635 11.25
.12270 .10217 .13090 7.50
.19588 . 07890 .06545 J. /-J
.23631 .00000 . 00000 .00
46
w
HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE




















tl/S *1/S IK DEGREES
; . 00000 .00557 3.14159 130.00
1 .00144 .00612 3.07614 176.25
1 .00356 . 00805 3.01069 172.50
1 .00640 .01175 2.94524 168.75
1 .01075 .01763 2.87979 165.00
I .01718 .02690 2.31434 161.25
1 .02741 .04082 2.74389 157.50
1 . 04424 .06031 2.63344 153.75
1 .07021 . 08550 2.61799 150.00
1 .10880 .11332 2.55254 146.25
1 .16417 .13274 2.48709 142.50
1 .23173 .11951 2.42164 138.75
1 .29613 .05484 2.35619 135.00
1 .31954 -.07835 2.29074 131.25
! .13444 -.24603 2.22529 127.50
1 -.12221 -.27149 2.15984 123.75
+ -.30359 -.11757 2.09440 120.00
+ -.30771 .03126 2.02395 116.25
1 -.24710 . 10995 1.96350 112.50
1 -.17876 .13343 1.39305 108.75
1 -.11979 .11967 1.33260 105.00
1 -.07776 .09130 1.76715 101.25
1 -.04930 .06545 1.70170 97.50
1 -.03054 .04460 1.63625 93.75
1 -.01916 .02933 1.57030 90.00
1 -.01225 .01909 1.50535 36.25
1 -.00758 .01240 1.43990 32.50
1 -.00453 .00789 1.37445 73.75
1 -.00282 .00501 1.30900 75.00
; -.00173 . 00343 1.24355 71.25
1 -.00083 .00257 1.17310 67.50
1 -.00016 .00213 1.11265 63.75
1 . 00040 .00223 1.04720 60.00
i .00114 .00284 .98175 56.25
1 .00211 . 00395 .91630 52.50
1 .00339 . 00596 .35035 43.75
1 . 00554 .00941 .78540 45.00
.00917 .01466 .71995 41.25
1 .01457 .02255 .65450 37.50
.02289 .03460 .53905 33.75
1 .03681 .05199 .52360 30.00
.05899 .07505 .45815
1 .09210 .10294 .39270 22.50
.14071 , 12794 .32725 18.75
.20495 .12935 .26130 15.00
.27280 . 08704 .19635 11.25
.32101 -.01306 .13090 7.50
.26442 -.13613 .06545
.00000 -nny-r-.i.u7jj .00000 .00
-.30659
*it^-
STEADY W'ES hflVE CO'PU^a^IDN uSInG "hE =0lRI£3 fiPPROXI^STICN "'tTwOD OF
^r. i«. RIENECKE,^ PND J. D. FENTD!^.
£?TH: FINITE, HEI3HT/D£?TH= ,5851
,WE hEISHT 4.fa55280E-04,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
luRREM"" CRITERION: ELLER , .'^6NIT'JD£= .(Xi
LjTION GF order 23 NCN-DIMENSIONflLIZED BY UflvE NUMBER, fl nEIGHT STEP(S).
wa^ER DEPTH . 14921
'Ai\% HEIGHT a.73014E-0£
vJfiVE PERIOD 13.634
wVE SPEED . 45882
'stflN ExERWN R.UID SPEED .00000
^-EftN NftSS TRftNSPQRT SPEED 5. lbl25E-03
;^Eft\ F.UID SPEED RELATIVE TO wQVE . 45882
^GLU«E FLUX DUE TO l^flVES 7.70102E-04
3£,RNCiJLLl CONSTANT
. 10590
Du:tIC.\ VS depth, !H£Tfl= .00 DtSSEES, KX=
KY U V fix hY
,OOC)0 RADIANS, m/c= .5851, wAVE h£IGHT=4. 6o528t.-04 DI,'«£NSI0^<lES3 ^/RESP. ^0 ^cRIGD
PRESS FD FI m ?;l FD3 FiS f^DS niS
08095 .23545 .00000 . 0<JOO0 -.25818 . OOOOO . 0554348 . 0000000 .0127590 . 00000(>0 . 000000(1 . OOOOOOO . OOOOOsjO . OOOOOOO
07136 .22485 . 00000 . 00000 -.24673 .00717 . 0505597 . 0000000 .0111521 , OOOOOOO . 0(105083 . OOOOOOO .0001147 . OOOOOiXi
06177 .21519 , 0(.mo .00000 -. 23451 .01445 . 0463065 . OOfXiOW . 0097699 . o-oooooo . 0009727 . OOOOHOU .Ou02l50 . i)!.;00000
05218 . 20-637 .00000 . 00000 -.22183 .02165 .0425872 . 0000000 . 0085767 . ooooooo .OOi39'90 . OOOOOOO . 0003030 . ooooooo
04259
. 13831 . 00000 . 0000(i -. 20896 .02938 . 0393278 . 0000000 . 0075432 . oooodjo .0IJ17918 . 0U0000(! . 0005302 . J(.il.«)O0U
03300
. 190% . 00000 . 00000 -. 1%07 .03702 .0364661 , OOOfJOOO . 0066446 . ooooooo .0021552 , (iOOOOOO . 0004483 . ooooooo
02341 .18^25
. WOOO . WOOO -. 18331 .04480 . 0339495 . 0000000 . 0U58604 . ooooooo . 0024929 , 00<XiOOO . 00050ti2 , OOO'JOOO
01382 .17814




. 'yjooo -. 15646 . 06070 . 0297809 . C'OOOOOO . 0045596 . OOWCOO ,0>j3l028 . OOOOOOO . G<>Ofa079 . ^.HJUOOOO
C0536
. 16751 . 00000
. 00000 -. 14649 . 06683 . 0280592 . 0000000 . 0040354 . ooooooo .0053801 . OOOOOOO .0iXi5491 . OOOOOOO
01495 .1S292 .ooooc- , ooooo -. 13465 . 07707 . 0265413 . 0(>00000 . 0035635 . ooooooo .!Xi3fa4l9 . OOOOOOO , 0006855 . 'XiOi-iuOy
02454
. 15876
. 00000 . coooo -. 1235'5 . 08542 . 0252040 . oocooco .0031422 . ooooooo .0038901 . ooooooo .0007177 . ooooooo
03413
. 15501
. COUOO . ooooo -.11250 . 09333 . 0240276 . CWOOOO .0027551 . OOOOwO ,0041261 . ooooooo .0007461 . oowooo
04372 .15164
. 00000 , ooooo -. 10197 . 10244 . 0229951 . 0000000 . 0024258 . OOOOOOO .0043516 . ooooooo . 0007709 . ooooooo
05331 .14853 , OOiXXi .00000 -. 09155 .11110 . 0220923 . OOOOO'X) .(021137 . WOOOOO . 00*5673 . OOOOUOO . 0007927 . ooooooo
06290
. 14597
. 00000 . ooooo -.08162 .11966 .0213068 . 0000000 .0018390 .OOOOOOO . 0047759 . ooooooo .0006117 . 000*0000
07249 .14363 , iX)000 ,!X>000 -.07186 . 12672 . 0206283 . ooooooo .(Xf 15625 . CwOOOO .(K)49770 . oiXiooo<;i .0(103281 . CWJOOO
06208 .14159 .00000 .00000 -.06234 . 13756 . 0200480 . ooooooo .0013456 . OOOOOOO .0051720 . ooooooo . 0iX)6422 . ooooooo
09157
. 13385 . OOOHJO . iXiOOO -. 05303 . 1^670 . 0195586 . coooow .0011254 . OOiWOOO .0053&19 , OLK-IOUOO . 0003540 , oooooai
10126 .13840




. OOOiX) -. 034'94 . 16504 .0183296 . 00()!X:''X) .0007223 . (X)00000 . 0057297 . OwO'00(i .0<X'a7l7 . Oi.i'XiWO
12044
. 13631 . 00000 . OOOOO -.02610 .17434 .0185611 . ooooooo . 0005546 . ooooooo .0059091 . ooooooo . 0008777 . OOOOOOO
13003
. 13567 . wcoo . ooooo -.01735 . 18372 .0184056 . ooooooo . 0003530 . OuwOOO . 'Xi60a&4 , 0OOOUO(J . CKjOaacO . OOOOOOO
13962 .13526 .000(10 . ooooo -. 00866 . 19318 .0183011 . ooooooo .0001755 . 00(10000 . 0052525 . OOOOhXh) . 0006345 . ooooooo
14921
.13515
. 0<XX)0 . WOOO , 0<X!O0 . 2-';i273 .0132664 . 001)0000 . OOCtOOOO . iXKKXiOu . 0(164378 . 00y00(Ki . 0oOa853 . oOiXiOOO
r
LUTICN' V3 DEST^, j-HETfl= 3. 75 DEGREES, "(X=
.(Y U V AX fiV
,0654 .^HDIfiNS, H/c= .5851, wftVE hEISHT=4.65526E-04 DIKEnSION'^SS iJ/RESP. TO PERIOD
39E3S PD =1 y\d MI rDS Fib ms . ,i!lS
07245 .20517 .06516 .21040 -. 17867 -. 00084 .0420960 .2103'365 . 0093303 .0466354 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 . OOOOOOO
06321 . 13754 .05978 . 19294 -.17391 . 00677 . 0390223 . 1929354 .0082891 . 040'983;i . 0003746 .0013625 .0o(K)8l4 . 0004046
05398 . 19051 .05466 . 17719 -.16801 .01445 .0362934 .1771918 .0073742 . 0360025 . 0007224 .0035717 . 0001537 .0007601
0^74 .13^03 . 05033 . 15300 -. 16126 .C>2214 . 0338672 . 1629992 . 0065685 .0316133 .0010464 .0051426 .C)002181 .0010723
03550 .17807 .04616 .15021 -. 15591 .02992 .0317074 . 150c'O76 . 0058567 .0277452 .0013492 .0065869 . 0002755 .0013465
02627 .17258 . 04232 .13368 -. 14615 .03777 . 0297828 .1386328 .0052262 . 0243356 .0016331 . 007923O . 00Ct3266 .1X115370
01703 .;6753 .03876 .12830 -. 15812 .04569 . 0280666 . 1283047 . 0046653 .0213295 .0019003 .0091559 . 0003723 .0017973
00780 .16290 .03546 .11897 -. 12994 .05369 . 0265356 .118%57 .0041662 .0186733 .0021524 .0102977 .0004131 . C«;19b26
00144 .15865 .03239 .11057 -. 12168 .06177 .0251596 .1105699 .0037193 .0163339 .0023912 .0113577 . 0004495 .0021443
01067 . 15476 . 0c"952 . 10303 -.11342 .06992 .0239514 , 1030320 .0033181 .0142735 .0026180 .0123441 . (X)04820 . 0022856
ois-gi . 15121 . 02684 . 09628 -.10519 .07814 .0228659 . 0962758 .0029565 .0124433 . 0023342 .0132644 ,0005110 . 0024090
02915 .14799 ,02435 . 09023 -.09704 ,C)8644 .02l9(tO0 . 090234<) . 0(i26294 .01(>3353 . 0030409 .0141257 . 0o053bS . 0025155
03636 . 14506 .02196 .06485 -. 08899 .09462 .0210425 , 0348465 . 0023321 . 0094053 , 0032392 . 0149342 . 0005597 .0026100
04762 . >242 ,01972 .08006 -,08104 .10327 . 020283-6 . 0800609 . C)020607 ,0081335 . 11034301 ,0156957 . (X)05300 .0026910
05685 .14005 .01759 .07583 -.07321 .11179 .0196149 .0758304 .0018115 , 0070054 .W56143 .0164156 . 0005979 . 0027609
06609 . 13795 .01556 .07211 -, 06549 . 12039 .0190291 .0721144 .0015817 . C)039942 , 0037923 .0170937 .0006135 . 0(.)28209
07532 . 13609 .01363 ,06888 -. 05789 .12906 .0185199 . 0638773 . 0013683 . 0050890 .0039661 .0177493 .0006271 . 0023721
08456 .13447 ,01176 .06609 -. 05039 . 13779 .018<J321 . 0660886 .0011690 . 0U42726 .004135ii .0163731 . 00063d9 .0029153
09379 .13308 . 00997 .06372 -.04300 .14660 .0177111 .0637219 .0009814 .0035311 . 0043005 .0139725 .0006483 .0029513
10303 . 13192 . 00823 .06176 -.03569 . 15547 .0174032 ,0617552 . 0008035 .0028517 . 004462b .0195519 . 0006570 . 0029303
11227 .13098 . 00653 .06017 -.02346 .16441 .0171552 .0601702 . 0006338 . 0022228 . 0046222 .0201150 . 0006637 . 0030043
12150 .13025 .00487 . 05895 -,02129 , 17341 ,016%49 . 0589523 . 0004700 .0016334 .0047797 . 02Ofa65O . 0006633 . 0030221
13074 . 12973 .00323 .05809 -.01417 .13248 .0166302 . 0580903 .0003109 .0010730 .0049353 .0212055 . 0006724 . 0030346
13997 . 12942 .00151 . 05758 -. 00708 . 19162 .0167499 .0575762 .0001547 .0<J05318 . 0050909 .0217396 . 0006745 . 0030420
14921 ,12952 . 00000 .05741 . 00"JOO .20033 .0167232 . 0574053 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0052454 . 0222706 . 0006752 . 0030444
LUTION VS U-Pll^, THETii= 7. 50 DEGREES, KX=
KY fix fiY
,1309 RhDIRNS, h/(J= .5351, WhV£ H£ISH"!'=4. 655£d£-04 DII^ENSIOnLESS U/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD .*I FDS FIS mS MIS
.05306 , 14586 , 08991 .27714 -. 03581 -.00017 . 0212757 .2771424 . 0045053 . 0560562 . OOOOOOO . OOOOOOO . 0000(X)0 . OOOCWO




242-94 -. 04457 .01600 .0197114 .2429379 . C>03b547 . 0450430 . 0OO3452 .0045770 . 0000670 . 0003496
.02777 . 13737 .07189 .22791 -.04719 . 02404 . 0190033 .2279053 . 0033642 .0403351 . 0<J05C)84 .0063610 . 0000965 .0012094
.01935 .13548 .06662 .21412 -. 04870 . 03206 .0133559 ,2141192 . 0030940 . 0360'9O7 . 0006653 .008223/ .0001238 .0015315
.01092
. 13323 .06167 .20149 -.04936 . 04008 .0177503 .2014393 . 0028423 . 0522638 . 0003130 . 009-9750 . 0001483 .0018195
.00249 .13111 . 05701 . 13993 -. 04929 . 04309 .0171696 .1399325 . 0026076 .0283125 . iX»)9i52 .0116244 .00017:7 . C020769
-.00594
.12912
. 05261 . 17937 -. 04363 .05610 .0166717 . 1793727 . 0023836 . 0256939 .0011079 .0131306 . 0001926 . 0023066
-.01435
, 12726 , 04345
. 15974 -, 04746 .06413 .0161944 .1597403 .0021337 . 02'23334 .0012464 .0146517 .00;j2l2l .0o25ll3
-.02279
.12552 . 04450 ,16;;)97 -, 04586 .07215 .0157557 , 1609713 .0019913 . 0203494 .0013310 . 0160453 . 0002297 . 0(126935
-.03122
. 12591 .04075
, 15301 -. 04390 .08021 .0153537 ,1530095 .0018116 ,0130533 .0015121 .0173683 . 0002457 . C)(i23553
-.03965
. 12242 .03717




. 09656 .0146532 . 13?2993 .0014319 .0140877 .0017643 .0193289 , W02734 .0031254
-.C5650 .11980
. 03043 .13346 -. 05643 , 10447 .0143515 .1334617 .0013305 .0123725 .0016871 .0209762 . 0002352 . 0032369
-.%493
.11866 ,02733
. 12325 -. 03555 .11261 .0140305 , 1232503 .0011867 .0108036 . 0020069 .0220310 . 0()02959 . 0(i33346
-.07336
.11764 , 02429
. 12363 -. 03052 . 12076 .0138383 . 1236311 .0010497 . 0093774 . 0021245 .0231424 . 0003053 .0034196
-.08179
.11675 , 02135 .11957 -. 02737
. 12395 . 0136254 .1195745 .0009136 ,C\)80619 . 0022402 .0241673 .0003136 . 0034931
-.09021
.11595 ,01850 .116(J5 -.02413 .15715 .0134595 .115054^:) . 0007928 . 0(163465 .0025543 .0251602 . 0003203 .0035559
-.0*9364
.11524 .01572 , 11305 -, 02031 . 14540 .0152793 ,1130473 ,0005715 .!X)57164 . 0024669 .0261256 . 0005270 , 0036039
-.10707
.11466 .01301 .11053 -.01743 .15366 .0131459 ,1105343 , 0005540 . 0046578 .0025782 . 0270677 .0003321 . 0036526
-.11550
.11418 ,01035 , 10850 -,01400 .16196 .0130373 . 1035007 , 0004395 . W36577 . OOibbbfa .0279907 . 0003363 , O036S75
-. 12593 .11581 .00772 .10693 -.01053 .17028 .0129532 . 1069313 . 0003275 . 0027036 . 0027981 . 0288935 . 0003395 .0037144
-.13235
.11355 ,00513 . 10582 -, W703 .17364 .0129935 .1053183 ,0002173 .00:7336 . (Xi29070 ,0297950 .0003413 . 0037333
-.14078
.11339 .00256 .10515 -. 00352 .18702 .0123573 . 1051530 . 0001084 . 00tj8862 .0050155 . 0506340 . 0003432 . 0037446
-. 14-321
.11334
. WOOO . 10493 , 00000
. 19543 .0128459 .1049317 . 00(!0w0 . WC'OOOO . 0051233 .03l5fa93 . W03437 . 0037433

iLl/TIDN VS DEPTM, >E"fi= 15.00 DEGSEE3, <X= ,c618 ?iPDIft.MS, h/c= .5651, kflVt hEI3hT=4.55526E-04 DIMEnSIONLE&S w/RESP. TO PERIDD
P^ESS FD FI )iD MI FDS FI5 MDS l«!!S
02191 .05581 . 07007 . 19361 i
* * i i
. 00055 .0031145 . 1955052 . 0005529 , 0351288 . 0000000 . OiJOOOOO . 0000000 , 0000000
01478 . 05708 . 05646 . 13970 . 10130 . 00822 . 0052575 . 1897058 . 0005542 .0511087 . 0000227 ,00i3b65 . 0(K!0038 . 0002290
00765 .05823 .062'54 .18586 . 09229 .01504 .0055905 , 1858589 . 0005518 .0291550 . 0000464 ,0027055 . 0000<J75 . 0004438
0CO52 .05927 , 05950 .18209 . 08401 . 02380 . 0<J55150 ,1820949 , 0005260 . 0272543 ,OW0710 ,0040170 ,000<.)114 . U<.)06449
00561 .05022 ,05614 .17843 .076^1 .03150 .0055259 , 1784525 ,0005170 .0254437 . 0000955 . 0055023 .0000151 . 0008328
01374 .05107 .05285 . 17^69 ,05941 .03915 . 0057297 ,1748684 . 0005055 .0235915 . 0001227 .0055513 .0000187 .0010080
02087 .06184 .04965 .17148 .06298 .04675 . 0058248 . 1714778 . 0004909 . 0220068 .0001496 .0077966 . 0000223 .0011709
02800 .06254 ,04552 .15821 . 05705 . 05430 .0059115 . 1682125 .i;K)04741 . 0203885 .0001772 . 0090075 . Ckj(:iu257 .0013221
05513 ,06317 , 04344 .16510 .05159 .06182 .0059906 . 1651051 . 0004552 .0188344 , 0002054 .0101958 . 0000290 .0014619
04226 .05374 .04043 .16225 .04655 .06930 . 0040623 .1621575 . Ck}04544 .0173423 . 0Ck;)2341 .0113o24 . 000<:)322 . 0015908
04939 .05424 ,03746 . 15938 .04190 .07675 .0041271 . 1595823 .0004120 .0159091 , 0002633 .0125087 . 0000552 .0017094
05652 .05470 , 03458 . 15678 . 05759 .03416 .0041855 ,1557345 . 0005379 .0145320 . 0002929 .0155558 ,0000381 .0018179
06365 .05510 .03173 .15437 .05359 .09154 .0042380 , 1545575 .0(X)5626 .0132075 ,000522-9 .0147450 . 0000403 .0019168
07078 .(^46 ,02393 .15214 . 02987 .09890 . 0042848 . 1521552 ,0005350 .0119316 , 0005533 .015^377 . 000U432 . 0020054
07791 .05577 .02'615 . 15009 .02641 . 10523 . 0045265 . 1500906 , 0005085 .0107012 . 0005840 .0169151 . 0000455 .0020871
08504 . 06505 .02344 . 14824 .02316 .11553 .0045629 .1482361 . ChX>2S00 . (1095120 .0004150 ,0179735 . O0OU476 .0021592
09217 .05629 .02075 .14557 .02012 . 12082 .0045948 . 1465734 . 0002507 . 0083603 . 0004462 .0190295 . 0000495 . 0022229
09950 . 05550 .01809 .14510 .01724 . 12808 . 0044225 .1451041 , 0002207 ,:ju72419 . 0OU4777 . 0200593 .0000512 . U02273D
10643 .06668 .01546 .14383 .01451 . 15552 . 0044458 . 1458290 .0001902 .0051528 . 0005095 .0210994 . 0000527 .0U23252
11356 .06682 .01285 , 14275 .01191 .14255 . 'X)44552 . 1427491 .0001592 . 0050689 . 0005410 .0221210 . (Xi0u539 . U023b63
12069 .06694 .01026 .14186 .00940 . 14975 .0044809 . 1418649 .0001278 . 0040459 . 0005729 .0231355 . 0000549 . 0025989
12782 . 05703 .00768 ,14118 . C06'38 , 15694 , 0044950 .1411753 .0000961 .0030197 . 0006049 .0241446 . 000(.)557 .0024241
13^95 ,05709 .00511 . 14069 .00462 .15411 ,0045015 . 1406851 .0000642 .0020061 . 0006570 .0251494 . 0000563 .0024420
14208 . 05713 .00255 . 14059 .00230 .17127 ,0045066 .1405900 , 0000321 .0010010 . 0006691 .0251514 . W0(.i5b7 . 0024527
14921 .06714 .00000 .14029 .00000 .17841 , 0045085 . 1402917 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0007012 .0271520 .0000568 .0024565
LUTiaM VS Bt^TH, •H£Tfl= 30.00 DEGRESS, KJ{=
KY U V PX ftV
,5236 RflDIflNS, H/d= .5851, ^.AVE H£IBriT=4. 65528E-04 DIl«l£.NiSIONLESS W/RE3P. TQ PERIOD
PRESS FD FI WD !^I FDS FIS wDS «1S
-.00151 -.00381 .01617 .05589 . 04881 . Ck:)057 -.0000145 . 0368959 -.0000021 . W54455 . WOW.100 . OOOwOO . OoOOOOO . WOOoOO
-.00776
-.00319 .01565 .05852 . 0^695 .00682 -.0000102 .0585177 -.0000014 . 0054483 -.0000001 .00<J2319 . OOOOOOO . 00'00335
-.01391 -.00259 .01510 . 04005 . 04505 ,01525 -. 0000067 . 0400575 -, OOChXJOS .0054197 -. OOOCWI .0004755 , 000<.)(X!0 . CmX)0559
-.02006
-.00202 .01454 .04151 ,04315 .01967 -.0000041 .0415140 -. 0000005 .0U53515 -. 0000002 . 0007245 , OOOOOOO .0001001
-.02621 -.00143
.01396 .04289 ,04113
. 02508 -. 000()022 , 0428895 -. C!000005 , W5c753 -. CMjO(X!02 , 00O9S39 , OoOOOoO .iX)01323
-.03256 -, 0C!O% .01556 .04418 .05921 .03248 -. 0000009 .0441846 -.0000001 .0051629 -. 0000002 .0012516 . OOOOOOO .00'0l649
-.03851 -. !.:0045 ,01275 . 1)4540 . 05722 . 03886 -. 0000002 .0454016 , 0000000 . 0050259 -. 0000002 .0oi5d7l , (K-iOOOoO .000l9fa2
-.04466 ,00000 .01212 . 0^554 . 05522 .04523 . 0000000 .0455417 .0000000 . 0048559 -. 0000002 . 0-018098 . OOOOOOO . 0002256
-.05081 ,000^5 .01148
. 04751 . 05320 .05159 . 0000002 . 0475055 . OOOyOOO . 0046844 -. ooc«;)()02 . 00c:(i'i93 . ooo(.h;)oo . 0002550
-.05696 .00()66 ,01082
.
0*260 .03117 .05794 . 0000007 . 0485979 , uODOOOl .0044851 -. 0000002 .0025951 . OOOOOOO . 0002342
-.06311 ,00125 .01015 .04952 .02915 . 05428 .0000016 .0495171 .OuOOOOl .0042634 -. 0UOOOO2 . 0025958 . ooooooo ,Xj03111
: -.06926
.00162 .00947 .05057 .02707
. 07060 . 0000026 .05-05555 . 0000002 , 0040267 -. 0000002 .0030040 . OOOOOOO . 0005366
-.075^1
.00195 . 0()878 .05114 .02501 .07591 . 000<X)33 .0511450 . 0000005 , X)37745 -. 0(JUOoO2 .0035151 . OoOoOoO , 00o3t)C)5
-.08155
. 00226 , 00809 .05186 .02295 . 06521 .0000051 .0518565 . 0000003 ,0055081 -. 0000001 . 0036323 . OOOOOOO . 0O03829
-.08771
, 00255 .00738 .05250 .02087
. 08949 . 000Ct)55 .0525017 . 0000004 , 0032288 -. 0000<J01 .0059557 . OOOOOOO . 0004037
-.09386
. 00280 , 00666 . 05308 . 01880 .09576 . 0000079 .0530815 . 0000004 . 0029380 . 0000000 . 0042784 . OOOOOOO . 0004225
,
-. 10001
, C!0305 ,00594 . 05350 .01572 , 10202 . 0O0W92 .0535971 . (X'OOOKJj . 0025359 . X'OOOOO . 0045064 . OoOoOoO . 0004393
-.10616
, 00525 ,00521
. 05405 .01463 . 10827 .0000105 . 0540497 . 0000005 . 0023263 .0000001 , 0049575 . och:)OOoo .0004550
-.11231
.00341 ,00448 . i;!544A
. 01255 .11450 ,Cw0ll5 . 05444CMJ . 0u000<;4 . 0020033 . OOOOWl ,0052711 . OOGK'WO , 0004534
-.11646 ,00555 , 00374 , 05477 .01046
. 12072 .0000127 . 0547589 . OOOOOOi .0015841 . 0000002 , 0056069 . OOOOOOO , 0004797
-. 12451
, !X)368 . 002-99 . 05504 . 00857 . 12695 .0000155 . 0550370 . WOX>05 .0013559 . 0000003 . 0(>59445 , CkXKjOoO , w04a9i
-. 13076
. 00578 .00225 . 05524 . 00623 . i30ij .0C>00143 . 0552450 . 0000005 .0010193 . 0000004 . 0062855 . OOOOOOO .0004964
-.13691
.00384 .00150 , 05539 .00419
. 13951 . 0(X;0148 . 0553932 . oooo<;)02 .0006815 . X«.)0C<!5 . (XJbbdid . OoOWOO ,G'0050l5
-. 14305 ,00388 .00075 .05548
. 00209 .14548 .0000151 . 0554820 .0000001 .0005412 . 0000006 . 0069648 . OOOOOOO . 0005047
-.14921
.;;)<;390
. (KJOOO .05551 . ««)00 .15155 . aoooi52 .0555115 , (KJOO'XO . 0000000 . O'0o0007 . 0073051 . iXOOCiOO . (X)05053
J^l^
SJ.uTION' VS DEP'H, ThETP= 45.00 DEGREES, K)(=
(V 'j V fix ft^
,7654 KftDIfiNS, H/d= .5851, WflV'E HE:SHT=4.655£8E-04 DI^ENSIONLEBS ^/RESP. TO PERIDD








































































































































































































































































































































































SOLUTION vS DEPTH, THETa= 50.00 DEGREES, '<1{= 1,0472 RADIANS, H/C= ,5851, UHVE '^i I bH '=4. 555232-04 DI1"£,NSI0,NLESS U/RES^, TO PtRiOD





























































































































































































































































































































































































































lOLUTIO^i VS DEO^H, "kETP= 90.00 DEGREES, KX= ,5708 RPDIfiNS, H/c= .5851, WftVE hEIGH'^=4.b5526E-<J4 DI^iENSIONLEbS ^«/REBP.
'0 PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD l»il FDS fIS *'DS «IS
SOLOTION VS DEP^H, 'METa=120.00 DEGREES, KX= 2.0944 RflDIfiNS, h/a= .5851, ^AVE H£IGHT=4.63526t-04 DlftENSIONLESS W/RESP. TQ PERIOD

























































































































































































































































































































































































(KiOOO .(XiOOl . GVX12 .00010 -. 0002248 ,0000102
01240 -.01499 .00000 .00001 . 00002 . 00605 -.0C>02248 .0000091
01835 -.01499
. m'M . 00001 .(kX)01 .01200 -. 0002248 .0000081
02429 -.01499




. 00000 . 00001 . 00001 . 02390 -. 0002248 .0000065
03519 -.01499 . 00000 ,00001 .00001 . 02984 -.0002248 . 0000059
04214 -.01499 . 00000




. ooooo .00001 .04174 -. 0002243 . 0000048
05404 -
.01499 ,00000
. OiCOO . OOCOl .04769 -. !Xi02243 . O0(i0044
05998 -.01499
. OOOCO .00000 . 00001 . 05364 -. 0002243 . i:ioooo40
06593 -.01499
. 00Ch)0 .00000
. (KiOOO . 05959 -. 0(i02248 . ('000(137
07188 -.01499
. ooooo .00000 .00000 .06553 -. 0002243 . 0000034
07733 -.01499 . QMm
. 00C<)0 .00000 .07148 -. 0002248 .0000031
08378 -
. 01499 .00000
. ooooo .00000 .07743 -. 0002243 , 0000029
08973 -.01499
. ooooo . iXlOOO
. ooooo . 08333 -. (H)02243 . (hXi()0c7
09567 -.01499
. 0(1000




. ooooo . 0-9523 -. 0002248 . 0(100024
10757 -.01499
. 000(10




. (lOOOO . XiOCKJ .10717 -. (XJ02248 . 00()(iO22
11947 -,01499 . UOiJOO . ooooo . OOOOO .11312 -. 0(102243 . 0000021
12542 -.01499
. OOOOO . 0<)000 . OOOOO .11907 -, 0002248 . 0000021
13136 -.01499 .00000 . ooooo .00000 .12502 -. 0002248 . 0000020
13731 -.01499
. ;)0000 . 0(JOO0 . ooooo . 13097 -. 'X102243 . 000(1020



























































































































































































OLUTICN VS DEPTH, THE'^f^lSO.OO DEBREES, KX= a. 6160 RPDIflNS, H/c= ,5851, WAVE hEIGHT=4.b552bt-04 DI!«1EN3I0NlEB3 W/RESP. TO PERIOD














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HORIZCNTfiL(+) ftVD VhRTICfli.(o) SURFACE kHTER PARTICLE VcLuCITIES DiS.'. HNbLt




























































































































































































































HGR!ZONIfiL(+) fiND VERTICflL(o) SURFPlCE wftTER PflRTICftL ftCCELERflTIONS fix Hy DibT. ftNGLE

















.00000 . OOOOO 3.07614 17d. 25
. OOOW . oOOOO 3.0:0b9 1/2.50
.00000 . OOWO 2. 94524 168.75
. OOOOO . OOUUO 2.6/9^-9 l35.0o
. OOWO -.00001 2.81434 161.25
-.OOC'Ol . mj'jo 2. 7'»8o9 157.50
.OUOOO .WOOl 2.68344 153.75
. OOOOI . UOOOi 2.61799 150.00
.
OOfXil -.00001 2.55254 146.25
-.00001 -.oouol 2, 4d7i;9 142.50
-.00001 .00001 2.42164 i3a.75
. 00001 .(M.m 2. 3a6i9 ij;5.00
.00001 -.00001 2, 29074 131.^5
-. Owoi -. OOOOl 2.225u'9 ld7.50
-.OOOOd . 00001 2. 15964 123.75
.00001 . OWOd 2. 0^40 120,00
.00002 -.00001 2.0t895 116.25
-.0<X)Ol -. OwOd 1.9<33j0 112.5<.t
-. 00002 .00001 1.89a(.'5 108. 75
.OWOI .()W06 l.S32faO 105. (Mj
.00003 .OOOoO 1.76715 101.25
.00001 -.OoOOl 1.7t.)170 97.50
-.00001 .00002 1.53625 93.75
. 00O02 . 00007 1,5/OdO W.OO
.00(>07 , 00006 1.50535 86.25
.OOOOfa . OcWb 1.4^9W 62, 50
. OOOOfa .00014 1.37445 78. 75
.iXlOlA
. 00026 1.3o9oO 75. 00
. 000£b , O0O37 1.24355 71.25
. 00o37 .00055 1.1 /diO 67.50
. C)0055 . 00090 1.11265 63.75
. OOoSl .00146 I.0'»7i:'0 •3tJ. 00
.00146 . 00^29 .98175 56.25
. 0023O ,yo3fal ,91630 52. 50
. 00364 . 00570 . 85065 4d. 75
. 00384 . 00d93 , 7d54U 45.00
. 009£5 .01292 ,71995 41.25
.01455 ,02166 , 65450 37.50
.02312 . 03308 , 56505 33.75
. 03669 ,04di)l , 5i3o0 30. 00
.057^33
. 06955 .45815 26. 25
. 06S3-5 . 09429 , 3^270 22.50
.13538 .11446 . 32725 18.75
. 1S361 ,11111 .2d 160 15.00
.24977 .06521 . 1 9635 ii.25










wfiTEK Sb-^FflLE ELEVfl^I&N £LEV. VS. 'If€ DIST. fl-NGLE
=.5851 HEIGh:=4. b553E-04, DIMENSIONLEBS i^/RESP. TO PERISD , CL'RRENT= .0000, CRITES., EULER K tK*S)'\5 *K DEGkEhS
—+ -
. 0Ufa35 6.64712 3.1*159 lao.Oo
+ -
.0Ub34 6. 70447 3.07614 176.25
+ -
.00635 6. Sol 62 >i.0i0b9 1/2.50
+ -
.00637 6.41917 2. 94524 168.75
+ -
. 0Ufa35 6. 2^652 2.8/9/9 IdD.Oo
+ -
.0U631 b. 13387 2.81434 161.25
•f -
.00633 5.9il23 2. 7H8a9 157. 5u
+ -
. 0o63S 5. 84858 2. 68344 153. 75
+ -
. 0U637 5. 7o593 2.61799 150.00
+ -
.006d9 J. 56328 2,55254 146.25
+ -
. 0(;b3o 5. 4c0b3 2. 4d7o9 142.50
+ -
.00641 5.27798 2.42164 138. 75
+ -
.00641 5. 13534 2.35619 1J5.00
+ -
.006i-3 4.99269 2.29074 131.25
+ -
. OObd? 4. 85004 2. 2£:5c:9 ld7.5u
+ -
.00641 4. 70739 2. 15964 123. 75
+ -
. :Xffa45 4.5d4/4 2. 0944O 120.00
+ -
.006£9 4.4c;2l0 2. 0i:895 116.25
+ -




.0u639 4. 13680 1.89805 108. 75
+ -
.00650 3.99415 1.63260 105.00
+ -
.00631 3.85150 1.76715 101.25
+ -
.00617 3. 7U885 1.70170 9/. 50
+ -
.0u636 3.56621 1.63625 93. 75
+ -
.00655 3, 42356 1.5/OttO 90. 00
+ -
.0o6o5 3.28091 1.50535 86. c5
+ i -.00611 3. 13826 1.43990 82.50
+ -
.00629 2. 99561 1.37445 78. 75
+ - OObSd 2. 65296 i.3o9<.''J 75.00
+ - 00641 2.71032 1.24355 71.25
+ ; - 00601 2.56767 1.17810 67. 50
+ ; - 00612 2. 42502 1.11265 63.75
+ - C)0652 2.28237 1.04720 60.00
+ - 00635 2. 13972 .98175 56.25
f ; - 00570 1.99708 . 91630 5d.50
+ 1 -. 00554 1.85443 . 85065 48.75
+ ' - 0U567 1.7:i73 . 7ti5vj 45. 00
+ 1 -, W544 1.56913 .71995 4..c5
;
-. 00395 1.4d64d . 65450 5/. 50
1 "i 00258 1.28383 . 56905 33.75
! -. C)Olbl 1.14119 . 5c'3o0 30, &)
! . 00091 . 99854 .45815 26.25
; 00634 . 85589 . 39270 22.50
1 i 01355 .71324 . 32725 13.75
I 0215i . 57059 .26180 15.00
1 03434 .42794 . r9635 11.25
i , 05306 . 28330 . l3o9o 7.50

















K. M. RIENECKER CND J. D. FEN'On.
)EPTH: FINITE, HEI3HT/DE5'^= ,5339
IfiVE ^EIGhT l.a58£llE-03,Dir£NSIGNLESS KlTH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURREN"" CRITERICN-; E'JlER , f*!A&JITL'D£= .00
;G.lTION CF CRDER a NGN-DIMENSICNPLIZED by wave number, 2 HEIGHT STEPiS).
Ai'ER DE3TM . 31319
'.avE ^ISK" . 18£S7
-vSi/E PERIOD 5.9193
>.flVE S^EED .633A3
Eflf^ E'JLER I ?.N FLUID SPEED 2. 090<;)0£-22
•^EfiN *SSS ^RfiNSI^RT SPEED 1.34673E-02
.^EfiN FLuID SPEED RESTIVE TO 'wftVE .63343
v'QLJ!f£ "LL)( DlE TO WPVES 4.21777E-03
SERN'3JLi.I CCnSTRNT .202£2
C.J"ON VS DEPTH, i HETA= . 00 DEGREES, KX=
KY U V fix «Y
,0000 RflDIflNS, H/d= .5839, wAVE H£IbHT=1.85a51E-03 DIME\3IQnLESS W/RESP. "D PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS ^IS rCS MIS
15475 . 33052 . 00000 .00000 -.25811 . 00000 . 1092432 . 0<X!0000 .0515363 . OOOOOOO . OOOOOOO .OOOOOOO . OOOOOOO . OhOOOOOO
13716 .31396 . OCiJOO .00000 - . 25796 .01443 .0985715 . OOOOOiX) .0445917 . OCiOOOCO . 0020345 . OOOOOOO . 0009372 . OOOOOiXi
11758 . 29885 . WiX)0 JjOOOi) - .24651 . 02907 .0893134 . OClJOOOO ,0584735 . iXiOOOOO . 0038740 . OOOOOOO .0017485 . OOOOOOO
08800 .28507 .OOOCX) .00000 -.25420 . 04594 .(^12537 . 0000000 .0534148 . 0000(000 . 0055440 . OOOOOOO . 0024525 , OOOOOOO
,07642 .27249
. OOCOO .(KJOOO - . 22139 .05906 . 0742506 . 0000000 . 0230772 . OOOOOOO . 'X!7(*55 . OOOCxJOO .0030641 , OOOOOOO
05834 .25102 . OOOCO .00000 - .07443 .0681294 . 0OO«Xt00 .0253461 . OOOOOOO . 0064604 . OOOOOOO .0035969 , OOOOOOO!
,03926 .25055
. OCCx;0 .wwO -.19519 . C9005 . 0627731 . OOOOOOO .Ci221260 . OtXiOCsJO . 0097420 , ooooocK; .0040517 , WOOOOO
01966 .24:03 .cocoo .00000 -.18214 . 10595 . 0580938 . 'OOOOOOO . 0193375 . OOOOOOO .0109254 , OOOOOOO . 0()44676 . OOOCtOOO
OOOIO .23236
. v'fv-Wj • CJOtXiO - . 16927 . 12209 . 0539393 . OOOOOOO .0159142 . OOOOOOO .0120227 . JUUCK.'vU . 0046225 , OOOOOOO
01948
. 22446
. cccoo . 00000 - . 15664 .13843 .051)3903
. OOOOOOO .0143001 . 000000!) .01304'*6 . OOOOOOO . OOOOOOO
039C6 .21734 .00000 .0-0000 -,
, 14431 .15512 . 0472357 . OC^'OOCK) .0129^86 . ooocc^oo .0140004 , OOOOC'OO . 0054047 , OOOOOOO
05564 .21035 .0(X;00 .00000 -,, 15230 .17199 . 0444706 . OOOOOOO .0113198 , OOOOOOO .0148963 . OOOOOOO . 0055425 , OOOOOOO
07322
. 20505
. OOOCO .00000 -
, 12062 . 13909 . 0420504 . OOOOOOO .0098804 . OOOOOOO .0157455 . OOOOOOO . 0058498 , OOOOOOO
09780 ,1'?964
. OOOCO .OOtJOO -,
, 10926 . 20642 . 0599565 , OOOOOOO .0086017 . 00<)000<) . 0165460 . OOCiOOOO . 0050508 . OCkOOOCs)
11723 .15518 .00000 .iXiOOO -,
, 09822 . 22397 . 0380952 . OOOOOOO . 0074594 . 0000(X)0 .0175119 . OOOfXXX) .0061880 . OOOOOOO
13696 .19105 . OCtOCO .OWOO -,, 08749 .24174 .0355017 . OOOOOOO , 0054325 . OOOOOOO .0180425 . OOOOOOO . 0065240 . OOOOOOO
15654 .18743
. COiX;0 .!X;000 -,
, 07703 .25971 .0351297 . oci;;oooo . 0055029 . iX'OOOOO .0187436 . OOOCfOOO . 0064409 , OOOOOOO
17612
. 1842S . OOO'X) .00000 -., 06632 .27786 .0339605 . OiiOOOOO . 0046547 . oo<moo .0194200 . OOOOOOO . 0065403 , OOOOOOO
19570
. 'BIS'')
. 00000 .00000 -,, 056S5 . 29625 . 0329774 . : 000000 , 0038743 . OOOOOOO . 0200753 . OOOOOOO . 0066236 . 0000(!i)0
2152S "3^
. 00000 '^.•Afv _ , 04707 .31481 .0321670 , OOOOOOO ,0031492 . OOOOOOO .0207151 . OOOOOOO . 0066926 . 0(X)0000
23486 .17753
. 00000 .!X;000 -,, 03745




0iX)00 .0(:;iX'0 -,.02797 .35251 ,0310222 . OOt'JOOOO .0013223 . 000000!) .0219469 . OOOOOOO , 0067896 . OOOOOOO
27^02
.17514 .00000 .00000 -.,01859 .37153 . 0306725 . OwOOOO .0012012 . OOOOOOO . 0225529 . 0(X)O*i)OO .0068:92 . OOOO'X'O
2-9361
. 17454 .00000 .OiXiCO -,,00928 . 39094 . 0304645 . OOOOOOO . 0005965 . OCnjOOOO .0231514 . OOOOC'OO , 0058358 . OOOOOCh)
31315
. 17434
. OOwO . C«j:Y)0 ,, OOOaO .iiC43 . 0303955 . OOOOtXio . oO(W;Oo . OiuYtuOO . 0P3747? . noniYxY) . O0F.fi4,-fi . (YX'OrKn;

dEO-., -E518 RfiDIPNB, ^/c= .5S39, wfiVE HEIGhT=l. 35861 E-05 DIMENSIQNLEBS w/RESP. ID =ERIOD
KY U V HX AY PRESS FD FI ,^D Pi .'D5 -IS ^DS ^IS
.19368 . 1^067 .30898 -•03191 -. 00705 .0375105 . 3089846 ,0155149 1286248 . 0000000 . 0000000 . iXiOOOOO . OOC'OOOO
.08575 .16912 . 13035 .23321 - . 03860 . C>0967 . 0357679 . 2882'066 .014259: .1149753 . 0006355 .0051792 . (X102592 .0021125
.C5fi4l .18482 .1207^ .25915 - .04555 .02530 .0341585 .2591529 .0130346 . 1027056 .0012420 .0100129 . 0004%0 . 004i)0C»5
.
viDll'u . 13076 .11177 .25159 - . 04703 . 04235 . 0326737 .2516937 .0119013 .0915785 .0018215 .0145300 .0007122 . 0055863
.0337£ .17693 .10336 .23571 -.04928 .05937 .0313051 . 2357092 .0108598 .0617579 . 0023764 .0187570 . (1009095 .0071905
.01637 . 17354 . 09552 .22109 - . 05050 . 07585 . 0300>453 .2210893 .0099016 .0728514 . 0029085 .0227166 ,0010897 .0085315
, 0C057 .16996 .08814 .20773 -.05085 .09231 .0288873 .2077331 .0090189 .0546557 .0034196 .0254376 .0012538 .0097259
,01832 . 16681 .08120 . 19555 - . 05043 . 10878 . 02782*5 .1955431 . 0082045 . 0575505 ,0039114 . 02"99350 .(X'l 14031 .0107.385
,
03-586 . i&3;e-6 . 07^65 . 13445 - . 04950 .Oc-SaSlO . 1844501 .0074517 .0511866 . 0043356 . 0332306 .0015389 .0117325
,05301 .16112 . 06847 .17435 - . 0^802 ,14175 .0259512 . 1743522 . 0067545 . (J453S49 . 004-5436 . 0363424 ,0012521 .0125698
,07035 .15859 . 0626.0 .16521 -.04611 .15823 .0251503 . 1552148 .0051073 .0401193 . 0052S59 . 0392874 ,0017737 .0133112
.08770 .15625 .(:r5703 . 15694 - . 04385 .17484 .0244135 . 1559^46 . 0055049 . 0353889 .0057167 .0420813 .0013744 .0139561
i05C4 .15410 .05172 .14950 -.04129 .19145 . 0237468 .1494951 . 0049427 .0311161 ,0061344 . 0447390 .0019550 .0145428
12233 .15214 . 04664 .14281 - = 03349 .20810 .0231463 .1423147 .0044162 . 0272435 .0055411 .0472740 .0020451 .0150490
1397i
. 15036 .04178 .13666 -,.03548 .22481 . 0225088 . 1368577 ,0(J39215 .0237381 . 0059379 .0496995 ("in J i 1 0=; .0154912
15703 .14377 .03710 .13158 - .03231 .24156 .0221311 .1315834 . 0034548 . 0205409 . 0073259 .0520276 .0021824 .0153752
17443 . 1A755 .03258 .12596 -,.02901 .25638 .0217105 . 1269559 .0030125 .0176165 .0077061 . 0542698 . 0022365 .0162051
19177 .14610 .02821 , 12294 -,. 02559 . 27525 .0213449 .1229437 .0025915 .0149273 .0060795 , 0564370 .0022371' .0154833
20912 .14502 . 02395 . 1 1952 -,.02208 .29218 .0210319 .1195195 . 0021888 .0124385 . 0084*70 . 0585398 . 0023285 .0167257
22646 . 14412 .01981 .11666 -,,01650 .30917 . 0207701 .1166605 .0013013 .0101174 . 0038096 ,0605881 . 0023632 .0169213
24331 .14338 .01575 .11^35 -,.01486 . 32523 . 0205576 .1143470 .0014253 . 0079334 .0091630 .0625915 .0023912 .0170775
25115 . 14281 .01175 .11256 -,,01113 .34335 . 0203933 .1125635 .0010612 . 0058573 . 0095231 . 0645594 .0024127 .0171974
27850 .14240 ,00781 .11130 -., 00747 . 36053 . 0202774 .1112981 . 0007034 . 003S5C9 . 0055755 . 0565008 . 0024230 ,0172617
29584 .1^215 . 00390 .1105^ -. 00374 .37773 .0202078 .1105422 . 0003505 .0019174 .0102270 , 06-8424a . 0024372 .0:73318
31319 . 14207 . 00000 .11029 .: 00000 .39509 .0201846 .1102908 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0105773 , 0703399 . 0024402 ,0173465
i.JTION vS DEPTH,
KY
ft= 30.00 DESR-bS, '<X= ,5235 ^fiDIAi^S, rJ/c= .5339, wAVE hEI5HT=l. 358612-03 DIJ^'ENSIO^JlESS w/RES?, TD PERIOD
V PX PY PRESS FD FI MD !»!I FDS ^IS MDS ^13
,02333
. 0D527 . iOCiSg . 20231 . 12340 .00716 .0031656 .2023144 .0010669 .0681829 . 0000000 . 000)0000 . 0000000 .WOOOOO
00979
. ODdci .09547 . 19801 .11247 .02286 . 0C33'930 , 1960134 ,0010959 . 0659528 ,0000461 .0028108 .0000152 . 0009277
00425 . 05005 . 09039 .19382 . 10245 .03341 . 0036064 . 1938195 .0011141 ,0598766 , 00009S2 .00552.19 . 0000307 .0017972
01830 .06169 .08543 . 18975 . 09325 .05583 . 0036057 . 1897500 .0011223 , 0559550 .0001472 . 0082550 . 0000464 .0025104
03234 .05313 , 08;::50 .13532 . 08482 .05912 .0039912 .1653199 .0011209 .0521357 . 0002020 .0103519 . 0000522 . 0035637
04638 .05452
. 07568 .16204 .07707 . 08430 .0041650 . 1820415 .0011107 ,0485693 . 0002592 .0134747 . 0000773 . C'040771
06042
. 05574 .07127 , 17343 . 06994 .09337 .0043217 , 1734250 ,0010924 , 0450969 .0003183 .0160055 . 0000333 . 00473^3
07447 .06664 .06575 . 17498 . 06338 .11435 .0044575 . 1749790 .0010655 .0417707 , 0003805 .0184865 .0001064 . 0055447
03651 .06735 , 06235 .17171 . 05734 . 1292* .0045014 .1717104 .0010536 . 0385753 , 0004442 .0205210 . 000 123-"' . 0053069
10255
. 06373 , 05802 . 15362 .05177 .14405 .0047235 . 1686250 . 0009949 ,0355132 . 0005057 .0233106 .0001574 . 0064291
11659 .05953
. 05379 . 15573 , 04651 . 15878 . 0048346 . 1557273 . Ci:!09504 , 0525306 . i>J05758 . 0256531 .000151: .(XJ55072
13064 .07025 , 04952 .1S302 .04134 . 17344 .0049351 .1630210 . 0009009 , 0257594 . 0005454 . 0275663 .0001641 . 0073449
14468 .07039
. 04553 . 15051 .03741 . 1S8()4 . CO50253 .160509(:) .0008453 . 0270469 .000)7153 . 0302378 .0001754 . 0077453
15372 .07145 <-;4 i c,
•
.15819 . 03329 .20258 .0051071 . 15819io . 0007889 . 0244554 , 0007864 ''"j47=S .0001375 .0081052
1727S .07197
. 03755
. 15503 .02945 .21706 .0051795 .1560764 .0007275 ,0219157 . 0008587 . 0345320 .OCX) 1535 , 0034507
13631 .07241 . 03564 .15*16 .02585 .23149 . 0052435 .1541588 . 0006627 .0194627 .0<)093ia .0363602 . 0002085 .00872:4
20C85 .07280 . 02978
. 15244 . CJ2246 .24557 . 0052-995 .1524417 , 0005553 .0171250 .0010059 .0390129 .0002171 .0089734
21489 .07513
. 02595 = 15<!S3 .01925 .25021 . 0053480 . 1509253 , 0005257 .0148554 .0010806 .0411429 . 0002250 , 0092023
22393 .07341 ,02218 , 14961 .01522 .27^50 . 00533S4 .1^96115 .0004541 .01260)55 .0011560 . 0452530 .0002318 . 0095955
24297
.07365 .01844 ,14.350 .01331 .23875 . 0054238 . 1484992 . 0C03808 .0104253 .0012315 . 0453451 . 0002377 . 0095572
25702
. 07383 .01472
. 14759 ,01052 .30295 .0054516
.
1475890 . 0005052 .0082359 .0013033 . 0474250 . 0002425 . CV96335
27105-
, 07398 .01102 .14583 .00781 .31713 . 0054730 . 1-^63310 , 00025C'6 .00*1 375 .0013850 .0494925 . 0002453 . 0097502
26510 .07408
. 0<J734 . 14638 .00517 .33125 . 0054382 . 1463753 ,0001541 ,0041109 .0014&2''j .0515515 . 0002490 . 'X)93525
29914
.07414 .00357 .14607 .00257 .34535 . 0054972 . 1460718 . 0000772 .0020512 .1X^5351 . 0556048 . 0002-506 . 0059058
.07416 . CfOCiOO -14=597 . !Y)000 . PSOA? _ !"!r!'^=;n{")? 1 i=;Q7n7 niWifYin 'VmYmYih nn-ciC"? n=;=:f.=;=;o f'!r.ri>=<::- ;V\QuZ-<'':Z-

wai"ER S'JRFfiCE ElEVSTION elev. vs. DIS"^. PNGi_E
/c=.5833 H£ISr^T=1.8566E-03, DIMENBIONLESS 'ni/RESP. ID PERIOD LiRREN^ T= .CKjOO, C ^ITER., EULER K K*G)^5 K DEGREES
i.
i
-.02S13 4. 95963 3.14159 130.00
+ 1 -.02618 4.85631 3.07614 176.2^
+
; -.02630 4.75296 3.01069 172.50
1 +i -. 02642 4, 64965 2. 94524 168.75
! +i -. 02645 4.54533 2.87979 165.00
' +1 -.02635 4. 44300 2.81434 161.25
i +; -.02608 4.33963 2. 74889 157.50
+ i
-.02571 4. 23635 2. 66344 153.75
+ 1 -.02535 4. 13503 2.61799 150.00
+
; -.02512 4.02970 2. 55254 146.25
+ j -.02515 3. 92537 2. 4-5709 142.50
+ ! -. 02547 3. 62305 2.42164 138.75
4-i -.02604 3.71972 2.35619 135.00
+ -. 02572 3. 61640 2. 29074 131.25
+ -. 02731 3.51307 2. 22529 127.50
+
-.02759 3. 40975 2. 15984 123.75
+
-.02742 3. 30642 2. imkO 120.00
+
-.02676 3.20310 2.02895 i j.bi CJ
+ ; -. 02571 3.0997? 1.95350 112,50
+ 1 -. 02450 2. 99644 1.89805 108.75
+ 1 -. 02343 2. 89312 1.33260 105. C>0-
+
i -. 02280 2. 78979 1.75715 101.25
+
i -.02280 2.63647 1.70170 97.50
+ 1 -.02345 2.58314 1.63525 93.75
+ i -.02455 2. 47932 1.57080 '90. 00
+
; -.02576 2. 37649 1.50535 66.25
+
; -.02659 2.27315 1.43'9'90 32. 50
+
) -.02660 2. 16984 1.57445 75. 75
»-.[
-.02547 2.06651 1.30900 75.0-0
J.
; -.02313 1.96319 1.24355 71.25
+ ; -.01977 1.85935 1. 17S10 67.50
+ i -.01581 1.75654 1.11255 53.75
+ ] -.01182 1.55321 1.04720 50. 00
+ 1
-.00831 1.54988 .98175 55.25
+ I -. 00557 1.44656 .91550 52. 50
+ i -. 00353 1.34323 . 35085 43. 75






.00521 1.03326 . 55450 37.50
+
•
.01258 .92993 . 58905 33.75
.
1 . 02383 .82661 . 52360 30, 00
.03928 . 72323 .45815 26.25
. 05353 .61995 . 39270 22.50
, 08043 .51663 .32725 13.75
.10310 .41330 .26130 15.00
. 12425 . 30998 . l%3-5 1 i« uJ
1













HOSIZONTftL(+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURF-;SE WATER PARTICLE VELDCITIES DIST ANGLE
H/d=.533'9 h£ISHT=1.8586E-03, DL'nEN'SICNLESS ;^/RESP. TO PERIOD
+
ITER., EULER SGR"(K/G) K DEGREES
- 0— +
-.04296
. 00000 3. 14159 180.00
+
-.04297 -. 00002 3.07614 176.25
+
-.04201 -.iX)C01 3.01059 172.50
+ -. 04304 .00004 2. 94524 153.75
+
-.04304
. 00012 2.37979 155.00
oi + -. 04^299 . 00022 2.81454 151.25
o! + -. 04286 . 00029 2. 746S9 157.50
OJ + -.04274 .00030 2. 68344 153.75
ol + -. 04260 . 00023 2.51799 150.00
+ -. 04252 .OOOlO 2. 55254 146.25
+
-.04252 -.00007 2. 48709 142.50
+
-. 04263 -. 00020 2.42154 138.75





. 00012 2.22529 127.50
oi + -. 04325 . 00049 2. 15954 125.75
ol + -.04312 . 00093 2. 09440 120,00
ot + -. 04280 .00135 2. 02395 115.25
Ol + -. 04233 .00158 1.95350 112.50
oi + -.04179 .00186 1.89805 108.75
Ol + i -.04127 .00191 1.83260 105.00
ol + ! -.04089 .00189 1.75715 101.25
ol f
;
-.04058 .00192 1.70170 97.5(j
Ol + ; -. 04062 .00217 1.55525 95. 75
ol + i -.04062 . 00278 1.57080 30. iv
oi + ; -.04050 . 00335 1 . 50555 35.25
i
*;
-.04009 .00544 1.43990 82. 50




-. 03783 . 00998 1.30900 75. 00
+ 1 -.03585 .01234 1.24355 71.25
+
I -.03329 .01506 1.17810 57.5-0
+
i -.03020 .01967 1.11255 53.75
+ i -. a2662 .02380 1.04720 60.00
+ i
-.0225<J . 02866 .58175 55.25
+ i
-.01762
. 03457 .91550 52.50
f i -.01159 .04133 . 35085 ^B.75
1 +
-.00381
. 05064 . 78540 45. 00
i-
i .00532 .05106 .71995 41.25
,01937 .07301 . 5j4il) 57.50
. 03583 . 08532 . 55905 55. 75
.05627 . 10059 . 52550 50. 00
.08144 .11543 .45615 25. 25
.11236 . 12907 .39270 22.50
.14985 .13388 . 52725 .3.75
. 19368 . 14057 .25130 15. 00
.24i(;»a . 12940 . 19655 11. 25













HC^IZC^^flL(+) ftND VERTICflL(o) SlRFPCS UftTER PfiRTICflL fiCCELERSTIGNS Px fiv DIST. fi.NG.































1/3 1/5 K DEGREES
. OOOCKJ -.00023 3.1^155 130.00
.O0031 -. 00005 3.07614 176.25
.C00A2 .00029 3.01C)6.9 172.50
.00<324 .00071 2. 54524 158,75
. 00()24 . 00097 2, 37575 :£5,00
. 00065 .00051 2.81434 151.25
.0013S . 00046 2. 74835 157.50
.00154 -. 00028 2. 65344 152.75
.00124 -.00108 2,61755 :50.00
.00046 -.00152 2. 55254 145. ctj
.00062 -.00155 2. 4S705 142.50
.00165 -.00100 2.42164 133.75
. 00225 . 00025 2.35615 135.00
.00215 .00182 2. 25074 :3l. 25
.00121 . UOuJii 2, 22529 :27.50
. 00042 . 00433 2. 15984
. 00239 . 00457 2. 09440 :20.co
. 00422 . 00352 2. 02555 115.25
, C0544 .00262 1.56350 112.50
. 00566 .00106 1.85805 103.75
. 00479 -.00012 1.83250 105.00
.00311 -. 00024 1.76715 101.25
. 00123 .00117 1.70170 57.50
-. 00002 .00423 1,63625 c-j 7=;
.00013 . 00662 1.57050 50.00
.00212 .01374 1.50535 85.25
.00500 .01686 1.43990 32.50
.01135 . 02345 1.37445 73.75
.01755 .02727 1.30'5OO 75. 00
. 02405 . 03045 1.24355 71.25
.02954 . 03355 1.178:0 57.50
.03503 .02775 1,11255 63.75
.03551 . 04353 1,04720 50,00
. 04475 .05323 .58175 w^b. 'cZi
. 05233 . 05602 .51630 52,50
.06415 . L-'Ci-JJ . 85085 48,75
.03177 .0579-9 . 75540 45.00
. 10538 . 1 1'dB'd ,71555 41,25
.13427 ' :j~i'^ , zZi^Z.'-) ^J ! » J •.'
. 16703 . 12774 . 58505 23.75
.20231 .12340 . 52350 30, 00
.25830 . 10755 .45815 26.25
.27250 . 07353 . 35270 -_1# Jv
.25893 .03214 ,32725 13.75
.50898 -.03191 ,26130 1 J« Cv
.28572 -. 10904 . 15655 11.25
.23006 -. 1-357: .12050 7. 50
. 12864 -.2^584 . 065^5
" Ttr




STEADY WfiTER WfiVb CU^WUTS ; i UN USiNb Tnt r'JLHlER H^^»^KQXI^H1 .UN *iiHUiJ Ur
!»!. K. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTGN.
DEPTH: FiNrE, mZIGhT/D£^TH= .5839
MSVE hEISHT I.S53£11£-C3,DIMEN5I3NLE3S «ITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRrZRION: EliLER , '^5NITUDE= .00
SOLUTION GF ORDER 9 nC-N-DIMENSIONmlIZED BY kftVE Nu^!BER, d HEIGHT STE^iS).
^jPTER DEPT- .31333
wftVE HEIGHT . lessg
^aVE PERICD 9.9£c'4
«fiVE SPEED .63323
^m EU-ERIflN FLUID SPEED 4.5a36faE-22
I'.EfiN !»!ft5S TRANSPORT Sf-EED 1.32b44E-02
!>!EflN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE '0 '-^flVE .63323
VDLU«E FLUX DUE TQ WAVES 4. 15683E-03
BERNOULLI COiNSTAVT .20260
SOLUTION \>S DEPTH, TH£Tfl= . OC) DEGREES, KX
KY ij V
,0000 RflDIfi!^, H/c= .5839, wAVE H£ISHT=i.3:i36lE-03 DIOSIGNLESS w/RES-. TQ PERIOD
15689 . 33088 . 00000
13729 .31414 . 00000




07351 .27235 . 00000
05892 . 26082 . 000()tj
03932 .25052 . 00000
01973
. 24077 . Ol/'vCU
00(il3 .23209 . OOWO
01946
. 22421 . OOtJOO
03906 .21707 . iXiwO
05865 .21062 . 00000
07825
. 20482 . ooooo













. 17919 . ooooo









31528 . ' 74,in . rAVvYi
flX fiY PRESS FD FI «D ,^1 FDS ^IS ^iBS MIS
CiOC«Xi -
. 27069 . OOOOO . 1094840 . 0000000 .(^14871 . 00000-00 . OOOOOW . OOCiOOOO . 0000000 . 0O'X)O00
OOOOO -.26010 .0143-9 . 0986836 . 0000000 . 0444743 . 0000000 . 0020395 . O'OOOOOO . 0009402 . 0000000
ooooo - . 24822 .02900 . 0393359 . OOOOOW .0335110 . OOC*OC;0 .0033815 . oc'OOOCk;) .0017532 . 0000*;0
00*000 -
. 23553 . 04386 .0312257 . 0000000 .0334233 . 0000000 . U'JSwjib . 0000000 . 0024560 , 0000000
CVOOO - , 05897 .0741730 . 0000000 . 0290678 . ;X)CiOOO0 .0070751 . OOCiOOO'O . 0030702 , 0000000
ooooo - . 20399 . 07433 .0630273 . 0000000 . 0253264 . 0000000 .0034563 . 0000000 . 0035031 . OOOOOOtJ
ooooo - . 19551 . 089-97 . 0625525 . 00O00C>0 .0221012 . OOOOCvO , 0097437 . 00*C!0000 . 0040578 . 0000000
ooooo - .18235 . 10586 . 0579722 . 0000000 .01'93110 . 0000000 .0109306 . 0000000 . 0044735 . 0000000
'XVJOO - . 15931 . 12201 . 0533670 . 0000000 .0153880 . C)000000 .0120253 . 0000000 . 00462S2 . 0000000
ooooo -.15655 . 13341 .0502714 . 0000000 .0147757 . 0000000 .0130465 , 0000000 .0051334 . OOOOOiX)
0-OCrOO - . 14412 ,0471213 , 0000000 .0129255 . OOWOOO .0140''003 . 0000()00 . 0054093 . frOOwOtJ
ooooo - .1 3^204 .17195 . 0443626 . 0000000 .0113005 . 0000000 .0148971 . 0000000 .0056471 . 0000000
ooooo - . 12031 , 189'07 .0419494 . OCmjOOCh) . 0093636 . 0000000 .0157427 . OOOxXOO . 0053545 . OOOOCtOO




. 0380094 . 0<)00000 , 0074473 . 0000000 .0175068 . OO-OCjOOO .0061924 . OOOOOOtO
ooooo -.06714 .24177 .0364215
. 0000000 , 0064230 . OOOOiXVJ .0160360 . OOOOiXiO . 00>53283 . 0000000
OOOOO - . 07670 . 25976 . 0350*558 . 0000000 . 0054952 , 0000000 .0187363 . OOOiXOO) . Ch;&4450 . 000*OCrOO
00OC\> -.06652 .27795 . 0336920 . OOOOOOt) , 0046487 . OCiOOOOO .0194113 . OwOOOO . 00)55444 . OOOOOiJiJ
'X'OOO - . 05657 .2-9634 .0329133 . 0<X!CtO<X) ,0(138596 . 0000000 . 0200663 . 00i)0000 . 0'0t66279 . CHJOOiOOO
ooooo - . 04683 .31493 .0321075 . 0000000 .0031457 . 0000000 . 0207033 , 0000000 . 0065955 . 0000000
0000:0 - 0372S .33370 .031^620 . 0000000 . 0024659 . OO'JOOOO .0213251 . 00<)0000 .0067515 . WOOOO")
ooooo - .02782 .35265 .0309587 . 0000000 .0018205 . 0000000 .0219378 . OOOOiXn) . 0057936 . OOtJOOOO
!X>000 - 01849 .37179 . 0305209 .0000000 .OH) 12000 . 000000)0 .0225412 . 0000()0<j . Ch;)d3232 . 'XiOOOOO
ooooo - 00^23 <Q1 IP .0304140 . 0000000 . 0(X>5960 . 0000000 .0231392 . 0000000 . 0066403 . OOOCtDOO
fYin.'Yi ni'ii'ifVi LU\CO n'7A":A^i AnAnn'Vi nnnA/'n'in (VinA/Vin riv777A.A rnVi(VifV> nACHiLkiX fV'fVwViA

IJTION VS DEPTIH, THETft= :5.(X) DEGREES, KX=
KY HX qy
£fal8 iPDIANS, ri/G= .5835, .iflVE HEI5nT=l.S5SblE-03 DI^IEkSIONlESS w/RESP. TO PERIOD
P=^ESS FD FI W i«I FDS FIS ri)S .''IS
.10013 .19177 .13609 . iUubS -.02903 -. 00452 . 0357754 . 3036525 .0152072 . 1255555 . OOOOiXiO . 0000000 .000()000 . OOOOOCK)
.08290 . 13747 . 12798 .23331 -. 03593 .01215 .0351451 . 2833(J64 .0139275 .1122705 . 0006196 . 0050566 . C'0(J2510 . 0020439
,06566 .18339 .11857 .26465 -.04117 .02871 .0356317 . 2545539 .0127483 . 1003188 .0012121 .0097772 . 0004808 .0058804
,048A5 .17952 . 10978 .24757 -.0A48& . 04520 . 0322289 . 2475671 .0116513 .0895754 .0017795 .01419fX) .0005911 .!Xi55l65
,03122 .17567 .10157 .23193 -. 04731 .06163 . 0309307 .2319231 .0106585 .0799217 .0023256 .0185208 . 0008854 .0059765
,0139-5 . 17243 , 0-9387 .21763 -. 04871 .07803 .02-97313 .2175282 . 0097330 .0712443 . 0023462 .0221957 .(^10590 . C!t;)32738
,00324 . 16919 .06664 .20457 -.04923 .09442 .0265251 . 2045579 . 0088777 .0634441 . 0055489 . 0258509 .0012194 . 0094591
,020^7 .16515 .07934 . 19266 -. 04901 .11080 . 0276063 . 1925550 . 0030862 . 05643<:)4 . 0058554 .0292529 .0015655 .0104718
,03770 .16331 . 07342 .18181 -.04817 .12719 .0266716 . 1818093 . 0073528 .0501207 .0045010 . 0524789 .0014965 .0113658
,
05493 .16067 .06735 . 17195 -.04631 .14360 .0258149 . 1719521 .0066718 .0444406 . 0047531 .0355265 .0016193 .0122044
,07216 . 15^22 .06159 .16302 -.04502 . 16004 . 0250523 . 1630157 . 0060382 .0393223 .0051912 .0384123 .0017268 .0129250
08939 .15595 .05612 . 15494 -. 04237 .17651 . 024320(1 . 1549379 . 0054474
. 0347042 .0055153 .0411514 .0013273 .0155638
10662 .15336 .05091 . 14766 -.04042 .19303 . 0236743 . 1475625 . 0048949 . 0305304 . 0050298 .0437583 ,CttJl9169 .0141257
12385 .15196. . 04592 .14114 -.03771 .20958 .0230919 .1411393 .0043765 . 0267499 . 0064327 . 0462465 .0019953 .0145192
14108 . 15023 .04114 .13532 -.03479 .22619 . 0225697 . 1353232 . 0^36887 .0233160 .0068261 . 0466230 . 0020680 .0150505
15831 .14868 .03654 .13017 -.03171 . 24284 .0221052 . 1301742 .0034278 .0201859 .0^72109 .0509152 .0021310 .0154255
17554 . 14730 .03210 .12566 -.02848 . 25956 .0216958 , 1255571 .0029905 .0175204 . 0075885 .0531192 .0021863 . 0157484
19277 .14608 . 02780 ,12174 -.02513 .27532 .0213395 .1217403 . 0025737 .0146830 . 00795'90 . 0552j05 . 0022542 .0160241
21000 .14503 .02361 . 1 1640 -.02170 .29315 .0210344 .1183986 .0021745 .0122400 .0085241 .0575195 . 0022751 .0162551
22723 .14415 .01953 .11561 -.01816 .31004 . 0207789 . 1 155083 .0017'901 . 0(>99596 . 0085845 . 0595355 . 0025095 .0154475
24446 .14343 .01552 .11335 -.01461 .32598 .0205715 ,1133505 .0014178 .0078120 . 0090405 .0615077 . 0025569 .0166004
26169 . 14287 .01159 .11161 -. 01 100 . 343*99 .0204115 .1115100 .0010551 .0057591 . 009:'956 . 0632457 . 0025532 .0167174
27892 .14247 . 00770 . 1 1038 -.00735 .36106 . 0202S73 .1103751 .0005995 . 0056035 . 0097445 .0651581 . 0025755 .0l679'99
2%15 .14223 .00384 . 10964 -. 0C36S .37820 . 0202298 .1095374 . 0003486 .0013890 .0100954 . 057(1555 , C>023324 .0163489
31338 .14215 .0CO0<J . 10939 .00000 .39540 .0202071 . 10'93921 . OOOOCtOO . 0000000 .0104418 . 0689404 . 0025854 .0156552
LLiTION VS DEPTH, THETft= 30.00 DEG.^EES, KX= .5256 RADIfi.^S, H/d= .5859, wftVE HEI3HT=1. 85S51E-05 DI!rE.\'SIONLESS w/,REbP. TO PERIOD
KY
i 1 V PX ftY PRESS FD FI m MI FDS PIS ^dS MIS
,02552 .05751 . 10039 . 19828 .11904 .00531 . (X)55075 . 1932846 .0011208 .057l'981 , 0()00000 . 00()0()tX! . 0000000 . CX'OOOOO
,01140 . 05945 .09524 . 19444 . 10853 . 02204 .0035315 . 1944425 .0011469 .0551505 , 0000463 .0027723 .0000160 , 0009203
,00273 .05117 ,09021 . 19065 .09889 .03762 .0037414 . 1 '906457 .0011625 . 0592255 , 000()996 .0054917 . 0(h;)0325 .0017345
,01585
. 05275 .08530 .16692 .09004 .05508 .0039371 . 1659251 .0011675 . 0554293 ,iX)01538 .0061574 . 0000488 . 0025958
,03097 .06413 .08051 . 18529 .08191 ,06841 .0041183 .1S32-92-9 .0011532 .0517646 ,0002107 .0107715 . 0000552 . 0033507
, 04509 . 06547 .07582 .17977 . 07443 .08355 . 0042858 . 1797746 .0011501 . 0462524 . 0002701 .0155547 .0000315 . 0040557
,05921
. 06655 .07125 . 17533 .05756 .09876 .0044417 .1763354 .0011289 .0443519 .0003317 .0158495 . (K100976 ,0(!47157
.07533 . 05770 .06674 .17515 .05122 .11579 . 0045833 . 175132i .0011004 .0415508 . 0003954 ,0133170 .0001134 , 0055257
,08745
. 06566 . 05255 .17003 . 05539 . 12873 .0047139 .1700325 .0010550 .0534157 .0004611 , 02'0759'9 , 0001287 , C<)53634
10157
. 05952 . 05804
. 16709 . 050«:!0 .14559 . 0048325 . 1670-928 .0010236 .0555921 . fX)(J5265 .0251201 .0001434 . 00640'95
11569 . 070cS .05531 . 16432 , 04502 . 15858 . 0049401 .1645208 .omsibi . 0524346 . X105975 . 02545(1(1 .CV01575 . (!(!63387
lE-SSl
. 07096 . 04965 .16172 .04041 .17511 .0050375 . 1617227 . 0009247 . 0296874 . 0006579 . 0277520 .000:710 . 0075277
14395 .07159 , 04557 . 15930 .03613 . 18777 , CX)5i2j2 . 1595057 . 0008635 , 0269953 . CHJ07397 . 0.3(!0235 .0001356 , 0077279
15805 .07214 .04155 .15707 .03214 .20257 . 0052055 . l57Ct580 . 0008085 .0245971 .0008125 . 0522625 .00^)1955 . 0030907
17217
. 07262 . 05758 . 15502 . 02843 .21592 . 0052755 . 1550189 . 0007447 .0216898 , 0003866 . 0544657 . 0002^054 .(!!;ia4175
13550
. 07504 . i.''5,i67 .15316 .02495 .23142 . 0055552 .1551591 . 0005760 .019^45 .0009515 .0556415 .0002165 . 0087095
20042 .07341 ,(32981
. 15149 .02157 . 24537 . 0055891 . 1514909 . 000503S .0171155 .0010372 . 0337925 . 0002255 . 0039677
214=4
.07573 .02599
. 15002 .01858 . 25027 . 0054553 . 1500158 . 0005575 .0143285 .0011136 .0409212 , 0002356 .0091932
22366
. 07400 .02221
. 14674 .01555 . 27^63 . 0054755 . 1437554 . 0004559 .0126015 .001l9!)6 . 0430305 . 0002407 . (i(i95&59
24273




. 14576 .01015 .30324 . 0055552 .1467519 .0005126 . 0082395 .0015452 .0472018 .0002517 .0095316
27102 .07454 .01104 .1^507 .00755 .31743 AriCCCC-7 , 1460703 . 0002554 .0051879 .CMJ 14245 . 0492593 . IXJ02556 . 009785S
28514
. 07453 ,00755 . 14553 . 00499
. 55169 . 0055705 ,1455760 .0001575 ,0041115 .0015050 .0513234 . 0002585 . 0093555
29926 .07459 .00557 .14523 .00248 .54587 . (X'55790 . 1452794 . 0000788 ,0020515 .0015817 . 0535320 . 0002500 . 0099001
2[r<,H _a7£7' ;Yt/Vin *L~<a Am(V"'i TCnnn Ani;=:u10 1 ACia.-.c nnn(*uV*>A .''irW*J''H'w"w*l iV^'CCn.s. - -- . -..-,-, f'lf'ii'vt'CAC (VvIO < i. V
n
wflTER 3!JSPfiCE ELEVATIDN ElEV.VS. DIST. fiNSLE






























































































































































































































HORIZ0NTftL(+) AND VERTICAL (o) SJR^PCE W3^R ^QRIICLE VELGCI^IES DIST PNSLE













-. 04305 . 00002 3.01069 172.50
+
-.04303 .00001 2, 94524 158.75
+
-.04303 -.00001 2.87979 165. IKJ
+ -. 0430b -.00003 2.81434 151.25
^
-.04310 -. 00002 2. 74589 157.50
+
-.04314
. 00002 2. ESS'fft IC'i, iZ
•4-
-.04315 .00010 2.61799 150.00
-
-. 04313 . 00(!20 2. 55254 145.25
+
-.04305
. 00029 2. 48709 142.50
ol + -. 04234 .00035 £. 42:54 135.75
oi + -.04261 , 00035 2.35519 135.00
01 + -. 04£7c . 00033 2. 29074 151.25
cl + -.04267 . 00029 1.. UI-UUJ 127.50
f -. 04258 . 00029 2. 15984 123.75
oi ^ -.04273 . 00037 2. 09440 120.0*0
o! * -. 04277 .00055 2. 02595 115.25
oi + -. 04275 . 00066 1.96350 112.50
oi + -.04252 .00127 1.89805 * VUi f J
oi + • VtUwrU .00174 1.85250 105. Oy
o! + -.041 '35 . 00223 1.75715 101. E'S
oi + -.04146 .00273 1.70170 97. 50
oi + 1 -. 04091 . 00325 1.53625 95.75




. 00462 1.50535 55. 25
i
+
; -.03315 . 00570 1.45990 82.50
i + ; -. 03835 . 00720 1.57445 78.75
1
+
1 -. 03725 .00921 1.30900 75. 00
+
;
-. 03572 .01179 1.24555 71.25
;
+
; -.03355 .01500 1.17810 67. 50
1 + ; -. 030'55 .01590 1.11255 Cw» /-
!
J. j -. 02755 .02358 1.04720 60. 00
1
4. 1
-.02337 .02915 .98175 'jb. u-
1
+
I -.01819 . 05578 .91630 52,50
i + i -.01172 .04357 . 85085 43.75
:
+ -.i}03-51 ,05266 . 7B540 45. Ot)
+ 1 . ooss-s . 05303 .71995 41.25
+ . 02034 . 07459 .65450 37. 50
+ I .03703 .03713 . 58'905 33.75
+ i .05751 . 10039 . 52560 50. 00
+ ! .08240 .11585 .45815 25,25
( « -.cr
. 12640 . 59270 22.50
. 148% .13578 .52725 18.75
.19177 ,13809 .26180 15.00
.23883 .12811 . 19655 11.25












HORIZONTRL(+) AND VERTICAL (o) SLiRFflCE WATER PflRTICflL ftCCELERATIONS fix fty DIS^. ftNGLt
-i/d=.583g f£IGHT=1.858&E-03, DI!€N3ICNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
~o-
,
CURR£NT= .OOtX), CRITER., EULERl 1/G 1/G *K DEGREES
; .00000 .00019 3.14159 180.00
'
.00014 .00012 3.07614 176.25
! .00019 -.00004 3.01069 172, 5!J
.00009 -.00019 2.94524 163.75
-.00013 -.00i;'23 2. 87979 155.00
-. OCOSfa -.00008 2.81434 161.25
-.00046
. 0C!025 2. 748S9 157.50
-.00033
. «064 2. 58344 153.75
. 00003 . 0009^ 2.61799 150.00
. 00053 .CH)102 2.55254 146.25
.00101 .C«X)82 2.48709 142. 5tj
.00128 . 00038 2.42164 138.75
.00121 -.00011 2.35619 135.00
.00079 -.00041 2. 29074 131.25
.00017 -, 00032 2. 22529 127.50
-.00038 .00029 2. 15984 123.75
-.0005B .00133 2.09440 120.00
-.00022 .00253 2. 02895 116.25
.00070 . 00375 1.95350 112.50
.
iX)£05
. 00460 1.89805 108.75
.00351 .00500 1.63260 105.00
.00476 .00507 1.75715 101.25
.00555 . 00509 1.70170 97. 50
.00581 .00551 1.63625 93.75
.00578 .00683 1.57080 •30.00
.00593 .00937 1.50535 86.25
.00686 .01320 1.43990 82.50
.00909 .01808 1.37445 76.75
.01284 .02565 1.50900 75. Cm)
.01805 . 02963 1.24555 71.25
.02444 .03591 1.17310 67.50
.03168 .04267 1.11265 63.75
.03958 . 05033 1.04720 60. 00
. 04828 . 05945 . 96175 56.25
. 0584c' . 07047 .91550 52.50
.07116 .06334 .85065 48.75
. 08780 .09715 . 78540 45.00
. 10925 .11009 .71995 A1.25
. 13550 .11966 .65450 37.50
. 16564 . 12359 . 58505 53.75
.19823 .11904 . 52560 30.00
.23190 . 10433 .45815 26.25
.26431 . 07554 .39270 22.50
.29109 . 03265 .32725 18.75
.30365 --. 02'905 .26180 iS An
.26876 -•. 10544 . 13655 < 1 vc
.23281 --.13486 . 13090 7.50
1 .13172 - .24595 . C5545 3.75
.00()00 --. 27069 . 00000 . 00
-.27069
J
OEPTH: FINITE, HEI6HT/DEPTH= .5839
WE HEIGHT 1.S5S611E-03,DIMENSI0NLESS KITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , MftGNITlJDE= .00





NEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 7.23110E-22
MEAN HASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.31434E-02
HEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .63317
yOLUHE FLUK DUE TO WAVES 4.11967E-03
BERNOULLI CONSTANT .20262
OLUTIQN VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX=
KY U V AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, WAVE HEI6HT=1.35861E-03 DIMEN3I0NLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI fID HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.15694 33093 . 00000 .00000 - .27171 . 00000 .1095146 . 0000000 .0515139 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.13734 31412 . 00000 .00000 - .26089 .01438 .0936717 .0000000 .0444797 . 0000000 . 0020402 . 0000000 . 0009407 .0000000
.11774 29S33 , 00000 .00000 - .24831 .02898 .0392972 . 0000000 .0335036 . 0000000 .0033322 . 0000000 .0017539 . 0000000
.09814 23491 . 00000 .00000 - .23594 .04333 .0811711 . 0000000 .0334089 . 0000000 .0055527 . 0000000 .0024586 . 0000000
.07855 !7T?7 .00000 .00000 - .05393 .0741101 . 0000000 .0290502 . 0000000 .0070744 . 0000000 .0030707 . 000000')
.05895 26069 . 00000 .00000 - .20912 ,07430 .0679614 .0000000 .0253030 . 0000000 .0034667 . 0000000 . 0036034 .0000000
.03935 25019 . 00000 .00000 - .19563 . 03993 .062596V . 0000000 .0220334 . 0000000 .0097461 . 0000000 .0040673 .0000000
.01975 24064 . 00000 .00000 - .13230 .10583 .0579091 . 0000000 .0192947 . 0000000 .0109270 .0000000 .0044733 . 0000000
.00015 23197 . 00000 .00000 - .16920 .12199 .0533078 . 0000000 .0168736 . 0000000 .0120218 . 0000000 .0043277 . 0000000
-.01945 22409
. 00000 .00000 - .15640 .13840 .0502167 . 0000000 .0147632 . 0000000 .0130412 . 0000000 .0051373 .0000000
-.03905 21696 . 00000 .00000 - .14394 .15505 .0470715 . 0000000 .0129160 . 0000000 .0139946 . 0000000 . 0054090 .0000000
-.05865 21052 . 00000 .00000 - .13134 .17195 .0443176 . 0000000 .0112918 . 0000000 .0148902 . 0000000 .0056463 . 0000000
-.07825 20472 , 00000 .00000 - .12011 .13903 .0419091 . 0000000 .0098567 . 0000000 .0157352 . 0000000 .0053535 . 0000000
-.09785 19952 .00000 .00000 - . 10872 .20644 .0393067 .0000000 .0035320 . 0000000 .0165360 . 0000000 .0060342 .0000000
-.11745 19433 . 00000 .00000 - .09763 .22401 .0379775 .0000000 .0074433 . 0000000 .0172982 .0000000 .0061912 . 0000000
-.13705 19077 .00000 .00000 - .03696 .24131 .0000000 .0064196 . 0000000 .0130270 . 0000000 .0063271 . 0000000
-.15665 13716 .00000 .00000 - .07653 .25930 .0350306 . 0000000 .0054926 . 0000000 .0137270 . 0000000 .0064433 . 0000000
-.17625 13404 .00000 .00000 - .06636 .27300 vOOud/'j . 0000000 .0046463 . 0000000 .0194022 . 0000000 .0065432 . 0000000
-.19535 13137
. 00000 .00000 - . 05644 . 29640 .0328933 . 0000000 .0033682 .0000000 .0200564 .0000000 ,0066266 . 0000000
-.21544 17914
. 00000 .00000 - .04672 .31499 .0320394 . 0000000 .0031447 . 0000000 .0206932 . 0000000 ,0066954 . 0000000
-.23504 17733 . 00000 .00000 - .03717 .33376 .0314456 . 0000000 . 0024652 . 0000000 .0213159 . 0000000 .0067503 . 0000000
-.25464 17594
. 00000 .00000 - .02775 .0309534
. 0000000 .0013200 . 0000000 .0219274 .0000000 . 0067923 . 0000000
-.27424 17495
. 00000 ,00000 - 01344 .37137 .0306065 . 0000000 .0011997 . 0000000 .0225306 .0000000 .0063219 . 0000000
-.29384 17436 . 00000 .00000 - .00920 .39120 . 0304002 . 0000000 .0005953 . 0000000 .0231285 . 0000000 .0063395 . 0000000
-.31344 17416
. 00000 . 00000 00000 .41071 .0303317
. 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0237236 .0000000 .0063453 . 0000000
1
JTIQN V3 DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DESREES, U= .2613 RADIANS, H/d= .5339, ^AVE HEIGHT=1.35S61E-03 DI.1ENS10NLES3 l^/RESF. TO PERIOD
PRES3 FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS tllSAX AY-
09796 .19037 .29945 -.02369 -.00244 .0364301 .2994505
03081 .13669 .12637 .27956 -.03560 .01414 .0343521 27955j8
06367 .13271 .11712 .26131 -.04075 .03063 .0333334 2613083




- 1 >-. "T n
;
LL.1 LI LQ
01225 ,17200 .09231 .21527 -.04828 .07972 .0295823 2152659
00439 .16382 . 08569 .20247 -.04380 .09603 .0235011 2024687
02203 .16584 .07399 . 19079 -.04860 .11233 . 0275040 1907929
03918 .16306 .07266 .18016 -.04773 .12865 .0265371 1301577
05632 .16046 .06667 .17049 -.04644 .14493 .0257462 1704397
07346 .15304 .06099 .16172 -.04467 .16134 .0249773 1617223
09060 .15531 .05559 .15380 -.04254 .17774 .0242769 1537951
10774 .15376 .05044 .14665 -.04011 .19417 .0236415 1466535
12403 .15183 .04551 .14025 -.03743 .21065 .0230679 1402486
14203 .15018 .04078 .13454 -.03454 .22717 .0225535 1345363
15917 .14865 .03622 .12948 -.03148 .24375 . 0220955 1294790
17631 .14723 .03132 .12504 -.02828 .26037 .0216918 1250409
19345 .14608 .02756 .12119 -.02496 . 27706 .0213402 1211926
21059 .14505 .02341 .11791 -.02155 .29380 .0210390 1179031
22773 .14413 .01937 .11517 -.01806 .31060 .0207363 1151652
244S7 .14346 .01540 .11295 -.01451 .32747 .0205321 1 ii-TtJO
26202 .14291 .01149 .11123 -.01092 .34439 .0204240 1112344
27916 .14252 .00764 .11002 -.00730 .36133 .0203116 1100202
29630 .14228 .00381 . 10929 -.00365 .37342 .0202444 . 1092949























































































































































ITION yS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DESREES, K)(=
KY U V AX AY
,5236 RADIANS, H/d= .5339, mil HEI6HT=1.8536lE-03 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI HD «I FDS FIS MDS MIS
02739 .05735 .10116 .19330 .11802 .00411 .0033462 .1933021 .0011422 .0676867 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
01367 .05975 .09597 .19451 .10763 .01994 . 0035698 .1945132 .0011677 .0636271 .0000492 (•wV-7i377 .0000164 .0009333
00055 .06147 .09091 .19075 . 09809 . 03562 .0037791 .1907541 .0011324 .0596345 .0001014 .0055330 .0000331 .0018107
01478
. 06304 . 08596 '. 18705 .03932 .05117 .0039741 .1870532 .0011369 . o55y662 .0001566 .0082196 . 0000500 .0026323
02900
. 06446 .08112 .13343 .03126 .06661 .0041551 .1834348 .0011319 .0521767 .0002144 .0103542 .0000668 .0034006
04322 .06575 .07640 .17992 .07385 .08193 .0043224 .1799193 .0011680 .0486179 .0002747 .0134330 .0000835 .0041174
05744 .06691 .07177 .17652 .06703 .09716 . 0044766 .1765240 .0011460 .0451399 .0003372 .0159727 .0001000 .0047845
07166 .06796 .06725 .17326 . 06075 .11229 .0046181 .1732635 .0011165 .0413910 .0004019 .0134601 .0001161 . 0054037
03589 .06890 .06281 .17015 .05495 .12733 .0047474 .1701501 .0010303 .0337134 .0004685 .0209021 .0001317 .0059769
10011 .06975 .05347 .16719 .04960 .14230 .0043653 .1671940 .0010379 .0356679 . 0005369 .0233010 .0001463 . 0065059
11433 .07052 .05420 .16440 .04466 .15719 . 0049724 . 1644037 .0009901 .0327344 .0006063 . 0256590 .0001612 . 0069923
12855 .07120 .05002 .16179 .04008 .17201 .0050691 .1617861 .0009372 .0299123 . 0006782 .0279786 .0001749 .0074373
14273
.07131 .04590 .15935 .03583 .13677 .0051562 .1593472 . 0003300 .0271951 .0007509 .0302622 .0001373 . 0073439
15700 .07235 .04185 .15709 .03133 .20143 .0052341 .1570917 .0008138 .0245760 . 0008243 .0325124 .0001999 .0032120
17122
.07232 .03735 .15502 .02319 .21613 .0053035 .1550233 .0007543 .0220476 .0003993 .0347319 .0002111 .0085436
18544
.07324 .03391 .15315 .02473 .23072 .0053647 .1531452 .0006367 .0196025 . 0009756 .0369233 .0002213 .0083393
19966
.07361 .03002 .15146 .02143 .24527 .0054182 .1514599 .0006165 .0172327 .0010523 . 0390893 .0002306 .0091017
21389
.07392 .02618 .14997 .01342 .25978 .0054645 .1499693 .0005440 .0149302 .0011297 .0412328 .0002339 .0093304
22811
.07419 .02237 .14367 .01551 .27424 .0055033 .1486750 .0004697 .0126369 .0012077 .0433565 .0002461 . 0095263
24233
.07441 .01859 . 14753 .01273 .28867 . 0055366 .1475731 .0003937 .0104944 .0012362 .0454632 . 0002522 .0096916
25655
. 07459 .01434 .14663 .01005 .30305 .0055630 .1466796 .0003165 .0083444 .0013651 .0475557 .0002572 . 0093256
27077
.07472 .01111 .14593 . 00747 .31740 . 0055334 .1459302 .0002382 . 0062235 .0014444 .0496368 .0002612 .0099292
28500
.07432 .00740 .14543 .00494 .33171 .0055973 .1454302 .0001592 .0041381 .0015239 .0517094 . 0002640 .0100030
29922
.07488 .00370 .14513 . 00246 .34593 . 0056064 .1451302 . 0000797 . 0020648 .0016036 .0537763 . 0002657 .0100471
31344
.07439
. 00000 .14503 . 00000 .36022 . 0056092 .1450801 .0000000 . 0000000 .0016333 .0553404 .0002663 .0100617

iilATER SURFACE ELEVATIi TIHE DISi ANGLE






















































































































































































3 . / J
. 00

HORIZONTAL(+i AND VERTICALio) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DI3T. AN6LE



















































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAKq) SURFACE SATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS fix Ay DIST. AN6LE



























































































































































































































n. n. rMi.iit.Lh.Lf\ nnu u. u. i 1.111U11.
)EFTH: FINITE, HEI6HT/DEPTH= .5339
(AVE HEIGHT 1. 85361 1E-03,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , «A6NITUDE= .00





HEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 6.80526E-24
HEfiN HA3S TRANSPORT SPEED 1.30239E-02
eN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .63315
aUHE FLUK DUE TO WAVES 4.08259E-03
iERflOULLI CONSTANT .20266
ILUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX=
K¥ U V Ai( AY
,0000 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, WAVE HEIGHT=1.85861E-03 DIHENSIQNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI m m FDS FIS MDS MIS
.15700 .33097 . 00000 .00000 - .27229 . 00000 .1095422 . 0000000 .0515365 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.13740 .31412 . 00000 .00000 - .26135 .01437 . 0936736 .0000000 . 0444888 . 0000000 .0020408 .0000000 .0009412 . 0000000
.11730 .29330 . 00000 .00000 - .24915 .02397 .0392326 . 0000000 .0385045 . 0000000 .0038331 . 0000000 .0017546 . 0000000
.09819 .23486 .00000 .00000 - .23618 .04381 .0811463 . 0000000 .0334049 . 0000000 .0055535 .0000000 .0024595 . 0000000
.07859 .27213 . 00000 .00000 - .22273 .05392 .0740795 . 0000000 .0290436 . 0000000 . 0070750 . 0000000 .0030716 . 0000000
.05899 .26063
. 00000 .00000 - .20921 .07429 .0679280 .0000000 . 0253002 . 0000000 . 0034669 . 0000000 .0036042 .0000000
.03938 .25013 . 00000 .00000 - .19563 .03992 .0625627 . 0000000 .0220755 .0000000 .0097459 .0000000 . 0040636 . 0000000
.01978 .24057
. 00000 .00000 - .18230 .10582 .0578754 . 0000000 .0192870 . 0000000 .0109263 . 0000000 . 0044740 . 0000000
.00018 .23190
. 00000 .00000 - .16917 .12193 .0537753 . 0000000 .0163665 . 0000000 .0120207 . 0000000 .0048283 . 0000000
-.01942
.22402 .00000 .00000 - .15635 .13839 .0501360 . 0000000 .0147569 . 0000000 .0130396 . 0000000 .0051383 . 0000000
-.03903
.21689
. 00000 .00000 - . 14383 .15505 .0470427 . 0000000 .0129105 . 0000000 .0139926 . 0000000 .0054095 . 0000000
-.05363
.21045
. 00000 .00000 - .13177 .17195 .0442908 .0000000 .0112370 . 0000000 .0148878 .0000000 ,0056466 . 0000000
-.07823
.20466
. 00000 .00000 - .12003 .13909 .0418342 . 0000000 .0098527 . 0000000 .0157325 . 0000000 .0058538 . 0000000
-.09734
.19946
. 00000 .00000 - .10364 .20645 .0397337 . 0000000 .0035737 . 0000000 .0165329 .0000000 .0060345 . 0000000
-.11744
.19482
. 00000 .00000 - .09760 .22403 .0379562 . 0000000 .0074405 . 0000000 .0172949 . 0000000 .0061915 . 0000000
-.13704
.19072
. 00000 .00000 - .08683 .24183 . 0363736 .0000000 .0064173 . 0000000 .0180235 .0000000 . 0063273 . 0000000
-.15664
.13712 .00000 .00000 - .07646 .25983 .0350123 . 0000000 .0054903 . 0000000 .0137231 . 0000000 .0064440 .0000000
-.17625
.18399 . 00000 .00000 - .06630 .27803 .0338525 . 0000000 .0046453 . 0000000 .0193981 . 0000000 .0065434 . 0000000
-.19585
.13132
. 00000 .00000 - .05633 .29644 .0328776 . 0000000 . 0038670 . 0000000 . 0200522 .0000000 .0066263 . 0000000
-.21545
.17909
. 00000 .00000 - .04667 .31503 .0320742 .0000000 .0031437 . 0000000 .0206833 .0000000 .0066955 . 0000000
-.23506
.17729 . 00000 .00000 - .03713 .33331 .0314310 . 0000000 .0024646 . 0000000 .0213112 . 0000000 .0067505 . 0000000
-.25466
.17590 . 00000 .00000 - .02772 .35278 . 0309394 .0000000 .0018195 . 0000000 .0219226 . 0000000 .0067925 . 0000000
-.27426
.17491
. 00000 .00000 - .01343 .37193 .0305928 . 0000000 .0011994 . 0000000 .0225257 .0000000 .0063221 . 0000000
-.29387
.17432 .00000 .00000 - .00920 .39126 . 0303367 .0000000 .0005957 . 0000000 .0231234 .0000000 .0063397 . 0000000
-.31347
.17412 .00000 . 00000 . 00000 .41077 .0303133 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0237184 . 0000000 .0068455 . 0000000

KY AK AY PRESS FD FI fID MI FDS FIJ MDS MIS
,09546 .19009 .13456 .29554 -.02934 . 00000 . 0j61 jj2 .2955443 .0147766 .1208553 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
,07342 .13600 .12432 .27612 •-.03603 .01643 . 034594S .2761134 .0135572 .1082068 . 0006026 .0048701 .0002414 .0019514
,06135 .13210 .11573 .25829 -.04101 .03286 .0331591 . 258^362 .0124296 .0968178 .0011798 .0094229 . 0004628 .0036981
,04434 .17839 .10724 .24193 •-.04455 .04917 .0313233 .2419317 .0113368 .0865652 .0017334 .0136843 .0006657 . 0052604
,02730 .17433 . 09929 .22695 -.04689 .06542 .0305342 .2269464 .0104222 .0773365 .0022651 .0176788 .0008515 . 0066567
.01026 .17157 .09183 -.04321 .08165 .0294358 .2132303 .0095293 .0690294 .0027764 .0214238 .0010214 .0079036
,00678 .16345 .03431 .20069 •-.04868 .09736 .0283742 .2006911 .0087022 .0615505 .0032689 .0249551 .0011768 .0090161
,02381 .16551 .07320 .18924 -.04343 .11407 .0273943 .1392441 .0079350 .0543154 .0037440 .0282771 .0013135 .0100074
,04085 .16277 .07196 .17831 -.04758 .13029 .0264937 .1733119 . 0072226 .0437470 .0042031 .0314126 .0014476 .0108397
05739 .1602! .06605 .16932 --.04623 .14653 .0256667 .1693237 .0065593 .0432753 . 0046474 .0343735 .0015650 .0116736
,07493 .15783 .06044 .16072 -.04445 .16230 .0249102 .1607153 .0059420 .0333369 .0050783 .0371902 .0016715 .0123689
09197 .15563 .05510 .15293 --.04231 .17910 .0242206 . 1529234 .0053649 .0338737 .0054969 .0398622 .0017679 .0129841
10901 .15361 .05000 .14591 -.03939 .19543 . 0235948 .1459104 .0048242 .0298331 .0059042 .0424031 .0018547 .0135268
12605 .15176 .04513 .13961 --.03721 .21182 .0230297 .1396141 .0043163 .0261669 .0063014 .0443405 .0019325 .0140039
14303 .15003 .04044 .13400 --.03434 .22324 .0225226 .1339970 .0033375 .0228311 . 0066395 .0471715 .0020020 .0144213
16012 .14356 .03593 .12902 --.03129 .24472 .0220711 .1290216 .0033345 .0197850 . 0070694 .0494122 .0020635 .0147344
17716 .14722 .03153 .12465 --.02810 .26126 .0216729 .1246546 .0029542 .0169914 .0074421 .0515733 .0021175 .0150977
19420 .14603 .02735 .12087 --.02480 .27784 .0213261 .1203669 .0025436 .0144157 . 0078084 . 0536650 .0021644 .0153653
21124 .14501 .02324 .11763 -.02141 .29449 .0210289 .1176334 .0021498 .0120258 .0031692 .0556968 .0022044 .0155905
22823 .14415 .01922 .11493 --.01794 .31119 .0207300 .1149326 .0017703 .0097914 . 0035254 .0576731 .0022373 .0157764
24531 .14345 .01528 .11275 --.01442 .32795 .0205730 .1127467 .0014025 .0076841 .0088777 .0596178 .0022648 .0159253
.14291 .01141 .11106 --.01035 .34478 .0204219 .1110613 .0010439 . 0056770 .0092270 .0615244 .0022356 .0160391
27939 .14252 .00753 .10937 --.00725 .36166 .0203110 .1098653 .0006921 . 0037439 .0095740 .0634066 .0023004 .0161194
29643 .14223 .00373 .10915 --.00363 .37361 .0202446 .1091503 .0003449 .0013593 .0099195 .0652724 .0023092 .0161671
31347 .14221 . 00000 .10391 .00000 .39561 . 0202225 .1089132 . 0000000 .0000000 .0102643 .0671302 .0023122 .0161329
TION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, YJ:-
KY U V A/; AY
.5236 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, WAVE HEieHT=1.8536lE-03 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI m MI FDS FIS MDS HIS
03173 .05754 .10260 .19951 .11989 . 00000 .0033110 .1995081 .0011430 .0638707 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
01735 .05949 .09731 .19564 .10929 .01603 .0035339 .1956408 .0011707 .0647217 .0000493 .0028418 .0000166 . 0009608
00297 .06126 .09215 .19130 .09956 .03191 .0037524 .1913000 .0011874 .0606924 .0001017 .0056282 .0000336 .0013627
01142 .06286 .03712 .18802 .09061 .04767 .0039513 .1330158 .0011935 .0567906 .0001571 .0033597 .0000507 .0027076
02580 .06431 .08220 .13431 . 08240 .06329 .0041360 .1343138 .0011898 .0530213 .0002153 .0110374 .0000679 .0034973
04018 .06563 .07740 . 13072 .07484 .07331 .0043067 .1807154 .0011770 .0493369 . 0002760 .0136626 .0000349 .0042338
05457 .06681 .07270 .17724 .06789 .09421 . 0044640 .1772389 .0011557 .0458875 .0003391 .0162369 .0001017 .0049190
06895
. 06788 .06810 .17390 .06150 .10953 . 0046084 .1733996 .0011268 .0425217 . 0004043 .0187622 .0001181 .0055543
vuO-jO .06885 .06360 .17071 .05560 .12475 . 0047404 .1707104 .0010909 .0392864 .0004715 .0212405 .0001340 .0061432
09772 .06972 .05919 .16763 .05016 .13990 .0048606 .1676319 .0010487 .0361776 .0005406 .0236741 .0001494 . 0066859
11210 .07050 .05437 .16432 .04514 .15496 .0049697 .1643230 .0010007 .0331901 .0006113 .0260654 .0001642 .0071348
12648
.07119 . 05062 .16214 . 04049 .16996 . 0050683 .1621411 .0009477 .0303179 . 0006335 .0284168 .0001732 .0076415
14087
.07181 .04645 .15964 .03617 .18490 .0051570 .1596421 .0003901 .0275544 . 0007570 .0307310 .0001914 .0080577
15525 .07236 .04234 .03217 .19977 .0052364 .1573309 .0003285 .0243926 .0008318 .0330106 . 0002037 .0084349
16963
. 07285 .03830 .15521 .02843 .21459 .0053070 .1552116 .0007633 .0223248 .0009076 .0352583 .0002152 .0087745
18402
.07328 .03431 .15329 .02493 .22936 . 0053693 .1532873 .0006951 .0198432 .0009844 .0374770 .0002257 . 0090777
19840
.07365 .03037 .15156 .02165 .24403 .0054237 .1515606 .0006241 .0174397 .0010620 .0396693 .0002352 . 0093453
21278
.07396 .02648 .15003 .01855 .25875 .0054708 .1500334 . 0005503 .0151060 .0011403 .0413383 .0002436 .0095799
22717
.07423 .02262 .14371 .01562 .27338 .0055108 .1437074 .0004756 .0128335 .0012193 . 0439863 .0002510 . 0097308
.24155
.07446 .01330 .14753 .01231 .28797 .0055441 .1475837 .0003987 .0106138 .0012988 .0461176 .0002573 . 0099495
25593
.07464 .01501 .14666 .01012 .30251 .0055709 .1466633 .0003205 .0034331 .0013787 .0482338 .0002625 .0100865
27032
.07478 .01124 .14595 .00751 .31702 .0055916 .1459467 .0002413 .0062976 .0014590 .0503331 . 0002665 .0101925
28470
.07437 .00743
.14543 .00497 .33150 .0056062 .1454346 .0001613 .0041337 .0015396 . 0524337 .0002694 .0102678
.29909




. 00000 .36034 .0056179 .1450247 .0000000 . 0000000 .0017010 .0566100 .0002717 .0103279

HATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIRE Dli ANGLE














































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (g) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U V DIST.














































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax fiV DISl ANGLE









































































































































































































M. fl. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
EPTHi FINITE, HEIGHT/DEPTH= .5339
V^E HEIGHT 1.35S6llE-03,DIi1ENSI0NLESS NITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , I1A6NITUDE= .00








ON EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 4.98518E-23
Ion flASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.29704E-02
;EAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .63312
OLUME FLUK DUE TO WAVES 4.06611E-03
ERfJQULLI CONSTANT .20267
JJTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, Kt:-
KY U V AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, HAVE HEIGHT=1.85361E-03 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD «I FDS FIS MDS MIS
.15703 .33101 . 00000 .00000 - .27275 .00000 .1095644 . 0000000 .0515524 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
.13743 .31413 . 00000 .00000 - .26169 .01436 .0986763 . 0000000 .0444948 . 0000000 .0020413 .0000000 .0009415 .0000000
.11782 .29679 . 00000 .00000 - . 24940 .02396 .0892731 . 0000000 .0335045 . 0000000 .0033337 . 0000000 .0017551 . 0000000
.09322 .28483 . 00000 .00000 - .04380 .0811297 . 0000000 .0334016 .0000000 . 0055540 . 0000000 .0024600 .0000000
.07361 .27214 . 00000 .00000 - .22238 .05390 .0740591 . 0000000 .0290387 . 0000000 .0070753 , 0000000 .0030720 , 0000000
.05901 .26059 . 00000 .00000 - .20927 .07427 .0679059 . 0000000 .0252947 . 0000000 .0034669 . 0000000 .0036047 . 0000000
.03940
. 25003 . 00000 .00000 - .19569 .03991 .0625404 . 0000000 . 0220699 .0000000 .0097456 . 0000000 .0040689 . 0000000
.01930 .24053 . 00000 .00000 - .13223 .10581 .0573537 . 0000000 .0192313 . 0000000 .0109258 . 0000000 .0044743 . 0000000
.00019
" ? 4 n c
. 00000 .00000 - .16913 .12197 .0537548 . 0000000 .0163619 . 0000000 .0120193 . 0000000 .0043286 . 0000000
-.01941
.22398 . 00000 .00000 - .15630 . 13838 .0501668 .0000000 .0147529 . 0000000 .0130385 .0000000 .0051335 . 0000000
-.03902
.21635 .00000 .00000 - .14382 .15505 .0470250 . 0000000 .0129070 .0000000 .0139912 . 0000000 .0054096 . 0000000
-.05663
.21042 . 00000 .00000 - .13171 .17195 .0442746 . 0000000 .0112341 . 0000000 .0148362 . 0000000 .0056463 .0000000
-.07823
.20462 . 00000 .00000 - .11996 .18909 .0418695 .0000000 .0093502 . 0000000 .0157306 , 0000000 .0058539 . 0000000
-.09784
.19942 .00000 .00000 - .10853 .20646 .0397703 . 0000000 .0035767 .0000000 .0165309 . 0000000 . 0060346 . 0000000
-.11744
.19479 .00000 .00000 - .09754 . 22404 . 0379440 . 0000000 .0074389 . 0000000 .0172927 . 0000000 .0061916 . 0000000
-.13705
.19069 .00000 .00000 - .03633 .24134 ,03636i5 . 0000000 .0064160 . 0000000 .0180211 . 0000000 . 0063274 .0000000
[-.15665
.18709
. 00000 .00000 - .07641 .25985 .0350021 . 0000000 .0054898 . 0000000 .0187207 .0000000 .0064441 . 0000000
-.17626
.18397 .00000 .00000 - .06626 .27305 .0338432 . 0000000 .0046445 . 0000000 .0193955 .0000000 .0065434 . 0000000
-.19586
.13130 . 00000 .00000 - .05634 .29646 .0323690 . 0000000 .0038664 . 0000000 . 0200495 . 0000000 ,0066269 . 0000000
-.21547
.17907 . 00000 .00000 - .04664 .31505 .0320661 .0000000 .0031433 . 0000000 .0206860 .0000000 .0066956 .0000000
-.23507
.17727 . 00000 .00000 - .03710 .33384 .0314234 . 0000000 .0024642 . 0000000 .0213084 . 0000000 . 0067505 . 0000000
-.25468
.17588 .00000 .00000 - .02770 .35231 .0309322 .0000000 .0013193 . 0000000 .0219196 .0000000 .0067925 .0000000
-.27428
.17439
. 00000 .00000 - .01341 .37196 .0305359 . 0000000 .0011993 . 0000000 .0225226 .0000000 .0063221 . 0000000
-.29389
.17430
. 00000 .00000 - .0091'? .39129 .0303799 . 0000000 . 0005956 . 0000000 .0231203 .0000000 .0063397 . 0000000
-.31349
.17410 .00000 .00000 . 00000 .41081 .0303115 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 .0237152 . 0000000 . 0063455 . 0000000

LUTIQN V3 DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, U= .2613 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, NAVE HEI6HT=1.3586lE-U3 DITiENSIONLEbS W/REbP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS flDS HISKY AY
,09455 .13'?80 . 1 J jd6 .29375 -.02V56 . 00089 .0360235 .2937495 .0146991 .1198621 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000
,07755 .13574 .12419 .27456 -.03617 .01733 .0344984 .2745564 .0134903 .1073626 . 00059<v5 .0048311 .0002396 .0019316
,06055 .18187 .11517 .25693 -.04109 .03367 .0330760 .2569256 .0123717 .0961000 .0011739 .0093492 .0004595 .0036612
,04355 .17819 .10674 .24075 -.04459 .04994 .0317522 . 2407454 .0113367 .0859549 .0017250 .0135798 .0006610 . 0052088




• iLi^.-.'-.' -.04319 .08236 .0293330 .2123275 .0094917 . 0635388 .0027637 .0212722 .0010145 . 0078236
00746 .16831 .03446 .19990 •-.04363 .09854 .0233290 .1999035 . 0086696 .0611767 .0032543 .0247765 .0011689 .0089318
02446 .16540 .07789 .13356 -.04837 .11471 .0273564 . 1835572 .0079068 .0544986 .0037277 .0230738 .0013098 .0099151
04146 .16267 .07168 .17821 -.04751 .13090 .0264611 .1782132 .0071932 .0484790 .0041351 .0311966 .0014382 .0107905
05846 .16012 .06530 .16330
-
-.04615 .14710 .02563^3 . 1683023 .0065387 . 0430490 . 0046280 .0341466 .0015550 .0115636
07547 .15776 .06022 .16026 -.04436 . 16334 .0243873 .1602616 .0059238 .0381462 .0050576 .0369439 .0016610 .0122533
09247 .15557 .05490 .15253 -.04223 .17960 .0242013 .1525341 .0053491 .0337135 .0054749 .0396029 .0017568 .0128697
10''47 , iJ-jj6 .04933 .14557 -.03931 .19590 .0235795 .1455630 .0048107 . 0296989 .0058311 .0421371 .0013432 .0134037
12647 .15172 .04497 .13932 --.03713 .0230175 .1393169 .0043047 .0260549 .0062772 .0445588 .0019207 .0133827
14347 .15004 .04031 .13374 -.03426 .22365 .0225131 .1337393 . 0033276 .0227380 . 0066642 .0463301 .0019396 .0142975
16043 .14354 .03502 .12880 --.03122 .24509 .0220640 .1237980 .0033761 .0197031 .0070432 .0491119 .0020510 .0146583
17748 .14720 .03147 .12446 -.02804 .26159 .0216678 .1244603 .0029471 .0169233 .0074149 .0512643 .0021048 .0149697
19448 .14602 .02726 .12070 --.02475 .27814 .0213223 .1206976 .0025377 .0143645 .0077804 .0533488 .0021514 .0152353
21143 .14501 .02317 .11749 --.02136 .29475 .0210271 .1174351 .0021450 .0119347 .0081404 n
c c T - 7 ;
.0021912 .0154597
2284S .14415 .01916 .11480 --.01790 .31142 .0207793 .1143016 .0017664 .00'?7591 .0084958 .0573432 .0022245 .0156446
24548 .14345 .01524 .11263 --.01439 .32815
(-)-nC707
.1126295 .0013995 .0076596 .0038474 .0592316 .0022514 .0157927
26249 .01137 .11095 --.01083 .34493 .0204230 .1109546 .0010417 .0056593 .0091959 .0611323 .0022721 .0159059
27^49 .00756 .10977 --.00723 .36173 .0203126 .1097661 . 0006907 .0037324 .0095422 .0630586 . 0022868 .0159357
29649 .14229 .00377 .10906 --.00362 .37369 .0202465 .1090560 .0003442 .0013541 .0093870 .0649188 .0022956 .0160332
31349 .14221 . 00000 .10332 . 00000 . 39566 .0202246 .1038193 . 0000000 .0000000 .0102310 .0667709 .0022986 .0160490
.OTION yS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, KU
KY AX AY
,5236 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, HAVE HEIGHT=1.8586lE-03 DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI HD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
03285 .05751 . 10302 .20000 .12031 -.00115 . 0033075 . 2000037 .0011455 .0692694 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
,01042 .05947 .09771 .19608 .10966 .01494 . 0o35365 .1960730 .0011733 .0650801 . 0000494 .0023579 .0000167 .0009694
00399 .06124 .09252 .19218 . 09987 . 03088 .0037509 .1921847 .0011908 .0610146 .0001020 .0056594 . 0000333 .0013792
,01044
. 06236 .08746 .13335 .09089 .04663 . 0039508 .1383532 .0011973 .0570800 .0001575 .0084051 .0000510 .0027313
02437 .06431 .03252 .13461 .03263 .06237 .0041364 . 1346083 .0011933 .0532811 .0002159 .0110962 . . 0000633 .0035276
03930
. 06564 .07769 .18097 .07504 .07793 . 0043080 .1309709 .0011812 .0496197 . 0002763 .0137340 .0000354 .0042701
05374 .06683 . 07297 .17746 . 06806 .09340 . 0044660 .1774538 .0011601 .0460959 .0003401 .0163202 .0001023 . 0049607
06817 .06790
. 06335 .17409 .06164 .10376 .0046110 .1740371 .0011312 .0427078 .0004056 .0188568 .0001188 .0056015
08260
. 06887 .06333 .17087 .05572 .12404 .0047436 .1708632 .0010953 .0394524 .0004731 .0213453 .0001349 .0061943
05703
.06975
. 05940 .16731 . 05026 .13923 . 0048644 .1673126 .0010530 . 0363k!j2 .0005424 .0237395 .0001504 .0067411
11146 .07053 .05506 .16493 .04522 .15435 . 0049740 .1649290 .0010049 .0333209 .0006134 .0261904 .0001653 .0072436
12589 .07123 .05079 .16222 .04055 .16940 . 0050730 .1622245 .0009517 .0304335 . 0006359 .0235509 .0001794 .0077036
14032
.07135 .04660 .15971 .03623 .13439 .0051621 .15V7050 .0003939 .0276561 . 0007593 .0308738 .0001927 .0081227
15475 .07240 .04248 .15733 .03221 .19931 .0052417 .1573754 .0008321 .0249817 . 0008348 .0331617 .0002051 .0085026
16913
.07289 .03342 .15524 . 02846 .21418 .0053126 .1552395 .0007667 .0224024 .0009110 .0354173 .0002167 .0038444
18361
.07331 .03442 .15330 .02496
. 22900 .0053751 .1533004 .0006931 .0199103 .0009381 .0376435 .0002272 .0091498
19304
.07369 .03047 .15156 .02167 .24376 .0054297 .1515605 .0006268 .0174972 .0010661 .0398432 .0002368 .0094197
21248 .07401 .02656 .15002 .01357 .25348 .0054769 .1500219 .0005533 .0151546 .0011443 .0420193 .0002453 . 0096553
22691
.07428 .02269 .14369 .01563 .27316 .0055171 .1436361 .0004777 .0123740 .0012241 .0441746 .0002523 .0098575
24134
.07450 .01336 .14755 .01232 .23780 .0055505 .1475541 . 0004005 .0106467 .0013040 .0463121 .0002591 .0100272
25577
.07463 .01505
. 14663 .01012 .30239 . 0055774 . 1466270 .0003219 . 0084638 .0013842 .0434347 .0002643 .0101651
27020




00497 .33147 .0056128 .1453394 .0001620 .0041962 .0015453 .0526473 .0002713 .0103476
29906 .07498




. 00000 .36041 .0056245 . 1449766 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0017080 . 0568360 .0002736 .0104081

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIRE DIST. ANGLE
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HORIZONTAL(+i AND VERTICAKq) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES V DIST. ANGLE
















































































































































































































HORIZONTAL ( + i AND VERTICAL (o) ': IJRFACE ^ATER partical accelerations Ax Ay DIST. angle
d=.5839 H£ISHT=1.858qE-03, DIMENSIONLESS ^/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, criter., euler tl/G n/G IK degrees
_.____...___-. — — — — . — — — — — — — ~~-. —— — — — — ———- — — — .
—











1 . 00002 . 00003 3. 01069 172.50
1 . 00003 . 00009 2.94524 168.75
1 . 00004 .00011 2.87979 165.00
1 . 00006 .00013 2.31434 161.25
1 . 00009 .00016 2.74839 157.50
1 .00011 .00019 2.63344 153.75
1 .00014 .00023 2.61799 150.00
1 .00017 .00029 2.55254 146.25
1 .00021 . 00037 2.48709 142.50
1 .00028 . 00047 2.42164 1 ?<J 7'i1 JU. /J
1 .00037
. 00059 2.35619 135.00
Q 1 .00046 .00073 2.29074 131.25
1 . 00058 .00091
-.
-ic-iO 127.50
1 .00071 .00115 2.15984 123.75
1 . 00089 .00146 2.09440 120.00
1 .00113 .00186 2.02895 116.25
1 .00145 .00234 1 . 96350 112,50
I .00184 . 00292 1.89805 103.75
1 .00231 . 00366 1.33260 105.00
! .00288 .00459 1.76715 101.25
Q+ 1 .00362 .00579 1.70170 97.50
0+ 1 .00457 . 00729 1.63625 93.75
.00580 .00915 1.57030 90.00
0+ ' .00734 .01144 1 CAC7C 36.25
0+ .00924 .01428 1.43990 82.50
0+
.01161 .01779 1.37445 78.75
+ .01460 .02214 1.30900 75.00
0+
.01844 .02745 1 . i;435j 71.25
+
.02333 .03336 1.17310 67.50
+
.02945 .04152 1.11265 63.75
+
. 03705 .05055 1.04720 60.00
+ .04648 . 06099 .98175 56.25
+
.05826 .07271 .91630 52.50
+
.07298 .08527 .35035 48.75
0+
.09110 .09797 . 73540 45.00
.11294 . 10980 .71995 41.25
+
.13861 .11920 . 65450 37.50
+
.16795 .12381 .58905 33.75
+
. 20000 .12031 . 5i'360 30.00
+
.23249 .10516 .45815 26.25
'
! .26195 .07574 .39270 22.50
a .23425 .03085 .32725 13.75
.29375 - .02956 .26130 15.00
1 .23076 - .10342 .19635 11.25
+ 1
! .23086 - .18235 .13090 7.50
+ [





STEADY MATER HAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROHHATION HETHOD OF
«. II. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
DEPTH: FINITE, HEI6HT/DEPTH= .5839
WAVE HEIGHT 1. 85861 IE-03,DI«ENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE= .0000





HEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED -7.59017E-22
MEAN HASS TRANSPORT SPEED I.29619E-02
HEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .63312
VOLUHE FLUX DUE TO WAVES 4.06351E-03
BERNOULLI CONSTANT .20267
SOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KK=
KY U V AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/cl= .5839, HAVE HEIGHT=l.B5S61E-03 DIMENSIONLESS W/RE3P. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI HD HI FDS FIS HDS HIS
15703 .33100 .00000 .00000 - . 27304 .00000 .1095636 . 0000000 .0515530 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
13743 .31411 . 00000 .00000 - .26188 .01436 .0986661 . 0000000 .0444910 .0000000 .0020412 . 0000000 .0009415 . 0000000
11782 .29876 .00000 .00000 - .24950 .02895 .0892587 . 0000000 .0384991 .0000000 .0038834 . 0000000 .0017550 .0000000
09822 .28431 . 00000 .00000 - .23639 .04379 .0811141 .0000000 .0333958 .0000000 .0055535 .0000000 .0024598 . 0000000
07861 .27211 .00000 .00000 - .22288 .05889 .0740440 . 0000000 .0290333 . 0000000 .0070745 . 0000000 .0030718 . 0000000
05901 .26056 . 00000 .00000 - . 20924 .07426 .0673922 .0000000 .0252901 . 0000000 .0084658 .0000000 .0036043 . 0000000
03940
. 25006 . 00000 .00000 - .19564 .08990 .0625284 .0000000 .0220661 . 0000000 .0097443 . 0000000 .0040685 . 0000000
01980 .24051 . 00000 .00000 - .18222 .10580 .0578436 . 0000000 .0192789 .0000000 .0109243 . 0000000 .0044738 . 0000000
00019 .23183 . 00000 .00000 - .16907 .12197 .0537466 . 0000000 .0168596 . 0000000 .0120182 . 0000000 .0048280 . 0000000
01942 .22396 . 00000 .00000 - .15624 .13838 .0501603 .0000000 .0147512 . 0000000 .0130367 .0000000 .0051379 .0000000
03902 .21684 .00000 .00000 - .14376 .15505 .0470200 . 0000000 .0129059 . 0000000 .0139894 . 0000000 .0054090 . 0000000
05863 .21041
. 00000 .00000 - .13165 .17195 .0442710 .0000000 .0112834 .0000000 .0148843 . 0000000 .0056462 .0000000
07823 .20461 .00000 .00000 - .11991 .18909 .0418670 . 0000000 .0098499 . 0000000 .0157287 . 0000000 .0058533 . 0000000
09784 .19942
. 00000 .00000 - .10853 .20646 .0397688 . 0000000 .0085765 .0000000 .0165289 .0000000 . 0060339 . 0000000
11744 .19479 . 00000 .00000 - .09750 .22405 .0379433 .0000000 .0074390 . 0000000 .0172907 .0000000 .0061909 .0000000
13705 .19069
. 00000 .00000 - .08679 .24185 .0363625 . 0000000 .0064161 . 0000000 .0130191 .0000000 .0063268 .0000000
15665
. 18709 . 00000 .00000 - .07637 .25985 .0350027 . 0000000 . 0054900 . 0000000 .0187187 . 0000000 .0064435 . 0000000
17626 .13397 .00000 .00000 - .06623 .27806 .0338442 . 0000000 .0046447 . 0000000 .0193936 . 0000000 .0065423 . 0000000
19536 .18130 . 00000 .00000 -
. 05632 .29647 .0328705 . 0000000 .0038666 . 0000000 .0200476 . 0000000 .0066263 . ooooooo
21547 .17908 . 00000 .00000 - .04662 .31506 .0320679 .0000000 .0031435 . 0000000 .0206841 . 0000000 .0066950 . ooooooo
23508 .17727 . 00000 .00000 - .03709 .33385 .0314254 . 0000000 .0024644 . 0000000 ,0213065 .0000000 .0067499
. ooooooo
25468 .17588 . 00000 .00000 - .02769 .35282 .0309343 . 0000000 .0013194 . 0000000 .0219178 .0000000 .0067919 . ooooooo
27429 .17489 .00000 .00000 - .01840 .37197 .0305882 . 0000000 .0011994 .0000000 .0225209 . 0000000 .0068215 . ooooooo
29389 .17431 .00000 .00000 - .00918 .39131 .0303823 . 0000000 .0005957 .0000000 .0231186 .0000000 .0068391 . ooooooo
31350
.17411 .00000 .00000 . 00000 .41 OR? aVmJ^J^ nnnrinfirt i'U')(U)l)i)l) unnnrinri r)?-^7MA iirtrWinArt nf\kQi^C\ iiCwiAnrtn

IGN VS rvcpTu_ JHETA= 15. 00 DEGRE EB, n= .2613 F ABIANS, H/ d^ .503^, liiAVE HEISHT
-1 o^oiir_.'7 nTupKiOTi-iJi lOC iJ/psrOO jn OCDTnT;
KV
n
'J V A^ AY PRESS FD FI mT^!!!/ II i FDS r iO s(r\o HIS
.09474 .1898? .13386 .29337 - .02979 .00074 A7£,A"07-'•JUVU / / .2933661 0147211 .1197642 0000000 .0000000 UvOyyoo .0000000
.07773 .13583 .12420 - 03636 .01719 A71i?-i f 0135097 i A7TAri7I i, V / -J VV ! 0006004
A,-, IlO•^7-
.Uv'tdi.'/ 0002401 .0019312
.06072 .18195 .11519 .25670 - .04126 A7T='7 .0331054
A 1770op
.Q^bQbZl 0011756 .0093436 0004604 . 00366Uu
.04371 .17327 .24057 - 04473 AIQOI ATf77Qi* V-Ji / / U'J .2405717 0113517 AD-OTi^A 0017275 .0135729 0006623 .0052087
.02670 17170 nOOQi.I V / U LI U ^•-^7p - .04702 .06604 .0305464 .2257758 0103919 .0768092
,-.--.,-,-.t;7c:
.0175392 0003472 .0065929
.00969 .17143 .09145 .21222 - 04330 .03224 .0294043 -IT'-iOO3 i,i.*^i.L I U AAD!;AT7 .0635376 0027674 .0212644 0010164 ,0078295
.00732 .16837 .0S44S .19932 - .04873 .09342 .0283430 .1998166 (•iA0i,70i. .0611301 0032536 .0247638 0011711 AAQQ7-1
.02433 .16545 .07^90 .13349 - 04846 .11460
An77"T-7C
.1834853 V'J / / i-Ju .0545046
AA7~T'7w 0013122 .0099170
.04134 .16272 .07169 1 70 i =: - 04759 .13090 .0264765 .1781530 0072059 .0484863 AA.4 10A=: .0311396 0014408 A1
(-W07A
. vi. v; .' -J-.-
.05S35 .16017 iio-c; - 04622 .14701 .0256531 .1607503 0065454 .0430563 AA4i--0vv -to •-•. / .0341400
AA i -K7q
.0115716
.07536 . 15730 .06023 .16022 - 04443 .16325 .0246993 .1602156 nA^5-"a7 0050633 .0369379 0016639 .0122623
.09237 .05492 .15249 - 04229 .17952 .0242130 .1524923 AA^-^l" .•|T-7-A0 aah.?oi=;'.'vw-rui J .0395974 Apt 7-00 A 1-70771, V i i.0 .' --'U
1 i V f -J . iJ-JJ7 . 04934 .14553 - A-OOS .19533 .0235397 .1455292 0048151 A707AS^e; nA-aoqi A A 1 Oli.7 . 01341 jv
.12639 ii^17=; .04493 .13923 - 03713 i
•"
i
.0230263 . 1392302 0043036 .0260603 0062346 A .T jf-~ 3 .^ AA 10770 .0133373
. 14340
( r/-,r7
, i-J'J'Ji .04032 .13370 - '.'J7-JV .22859 .0225216 . li-j/04v 0038309 .0227431 0066720 .0463762 AA1 007'-; .0143024
.16041 .14357 .03533 - n~1 -7=: .24504 .0220717 .1237637 0033790 .0197125 0070512 .0491085 A;V7A^i=: .0146635
.17742 .14722 AT 110 .12443 - 02307 .26154 .0216750 .1244266 0029495 .0169320 0074233 A=17i1Q.vJti.Ui7 _ 0021033 .0149751
.19443 .14605 .02727 .12066 - A-7.fl77 .27311 .0213294 . iivuu'r-j Ari7=;7D7'.'VA.-J-J .* / « i % -Ju / "J 0077391 . Ow-J-i^QT 0021550 .0152413
.21144 .14503 .02317 .11745 - 02133 .29472 .0210333 1 \ 7i=:t Q. i i 1- 1 J I 7 0021467 .0119372 0031494 . U-J-JO / i'j 0021943
A ( c s ; r c
.Oij'rfijJ
.14417 .01917 .11477 - 01792 .31140 .0207352 . i i-t . uuu 0017673 .0097611 0085050 . 0573466 0022281 nlhi^Ai
.24546 .14347 .01524 .11260 - 01440 .32813 .0205838 1 \-^.qLK 0014005 .0076611 0038569 .0592304 An--=:=1 .0157986
.26247 .14293 .01133 .11092 - 01034 .34493 .0204233 i iAQ-717. 1 i v7i.l .' AA1 Al'"!? .0056604









.29649 1i-7Ti AAT 77 .10902 - AATiT 77q7A• -J / u / v .0202516 .1090230 0003445 .0013545 0093973 .0649186 0022994 .0160393
.14223 .00000 . 10379 O'JUOU .39563 .0202296 .1087368 AAAAAAA .0000000 .0102416 .0667711 n i'l
" " '"» ' 7
.0160551
CnilJTTnsJ i's P'^^'"!-' Ti-i'^''''^- ^'"l ni) riCpOpCC UV- ^"Ti OAntflMO U/.-l- K070 biaUi^ UCTpUT-' OCQi-ip-A? nTMOkjOT^'^'l' FQi^' (.''cco:JULU I i 'Ji'. yO Li'-i in, I Hi. in- -jv.'.'v uCL'i>Pi..ij r-.ft- JiiuO anliirinwj lu u- . uuw i j fsMV!. iiuiOii I -i . uuOuiC \.'j uii>i.i4v>i.un:-P0^ h; i\i.-_M iUU
KY U AX AY PRESS FD FI hd MI FDS FIS HD3 MTOH AU
n7-.11
V-Ji.it
A^7i7 1027? .20002 11994 -.00034 0033212 .2000171 0011479 0691327 .0000000 .0000000 0000000 .0000000
01774 A^O-u 09749 1 C' L ("i i.• i. / u v u 10931 .01571 0035494 .1960648 Ar.i f 7w7 0649431 .0000495 AA--!OC«< AnAA1i7V V L' V A U .' AAAOa.-!. VVV /U-w7
00333 061j4 09232 i u-7^ V• i 7 i. 1 w' 09955 .03161 0037631 .1921527 0011923 0608800 .0001021 .0056475 AAiAA770 . vl'iU f A J
01107 Ai-Ovvu*. .J 03727 .13031 09059 .04738 0039622 . 1883083 0011933 0569501 .0001573 (iA07 071. VVU-."J/ A 0000510 An-7100. -Jvi.; A f /
A~s47 Ai,1lAVUT7V 03234 . 13456 A077£. AL7A7 0041470 .1345552 0011944 0531572 .0002161 A1 < A7--n. v' A i'.'.' L-J AAAAi.07VVVVUUi. AA-k;--Q. VVJ--' i A.U
03937 06571 07752 .18091 07479 .07856 0043178 . i U V 7 i -JD Ami 1 01
r
A.4 0=A--0V7 (uVi-U .0002771 AAAAO^-vvvVu-_'-j AAioc-A. - V7i.iJA.-.'








AiOL7 Ai707 06820 .17403 06143 1 AQT" 0046194 .1740291 0011309 A»-iALC.V7i.UVU-J .0004059 .0130143 0001137 .0055775
03307 AiOQTVU1J7-.' AiTiOV'«;-J!J / . i ; 'j i 05554 1 '^i^'- AA,i7=;i7VV I ? Wl--' 17n017i. AA1 AO/iOl.'y A V f TU A707=;CiV^= /--'-J / A .0004734 .0212974 0001347 .0061677
A -;,;!;:
V 1 T U 06980 A-Q--7 1 i77i
. I U .' .' u
a=:ai aVjl/i V .13972 AA1071C i i.77iA7 Ani AS^7i AT
i" 700
Vv'Ua.v.'7 7 .0005427 .0237355 0001502 .0067121
< 1 1 00 07057 05494 1 i .^ 00. iu-ruu a,i=;a7 .15431 0049306 i ilQQIi.. i'jtuuiu 0010042 V--'-ji7-j^ .0006136 A--i1TAA.VA,Ui-JV'-i 0001650 .0072124
pi-O 07127 05069 .16213 04042 .16983 - vay .' / i 1 ioio--. AUA.A'wl.i. 0009509 A7A7a.7v;v^'V-jQ^'-j AAAiOi. A 07010=7 0001791 .0076704
1406S 07139 04651 ic;0i7 A7/.|7 10.4 70 0051677 1!?Qi.i01. A •-' 7 U 'J
-W A
AAAOOTi 0275934 .0007598 A7A0A--7. VWVUV.Jfc. AAAi D'jT .003CS78
1 uTAGiJJVU 07244 Al-70
. I -J.' --'-t
A7-1 1 1 OOi.7 0052470 !!^7747n. A U / -J 7 1.' 7 AAnO"1
7
0249257 .0008348 A77,-,0 in. Vv'-JVUU'.* 0002048 .0084659
16948 07292 A7u71 .15521 02333 .ii4ji AA=:71 7^ i=:c-i7- 0007658 A--Tc:--.D .0009109 A 7:^77 ii. '.'.JU'-'-JUU AAA": i.T .0083064
13388 -* / J J J V-jt-JJ \ ^770 02439 .22929 0053797 .1532793 0006973 0198670 .0009879 A77=:rcA 0002263 .0091104
19329 07372 ATAjilV J '.' 7 i 1
-
1 =; .4 02161 .24403 0054341 .1515443 AAfii'-il 0174596 .0010653 . 0397529 0002363 AA0T70-7. VV /•_'/ .' ^
21269 07403 02651 fCAAl• i J V V I 01852 .25872 AA^SOinVVwTUi
V
.1500101 AAAsr-.cVVV-J-J*.--! Al = l-.-t:VA-J A*.i.-J .0011444 .0419243 0002448 AA0i172. V V .' 'J A -J w
22709 07430 02265 .14868 •7777-. .k. . -J -' .' AA^=:-71 A'.'V-JWi-iV 1 ^Oi.70-s ATw'J.' Ui, 0004771 A 1-70.4 71y A.i.L!7i A .*»n 4 nn7 f- .0440751 0002522 .0093152
24149 07453 01332 .14755 01270 .28797 AACirrs-T .1475496 AAnTQQOV V V •-' / .' / A1Ai-.4iy A'^"J*.7U .0013034 .0462081 0002585 .0099342
25539 07471 Ai^rj-vijVi. . 14663 01010 .30254 nAClKuiAVVW-JUiV .1466253 A»*vAT--H w AA0£4i-. .0013035 .0433264 0002637 niAIOIv. V A V A A. A J
27029 07434
-. i ^ -IT
V' i i *. U !
r. kO 1 00750 717ni AA^iAl LVVwUVi'-f 1 l= i3A!?0. A ;-J / VU / AArr-i'-A AA A. 7 A 70V-.'Uw'J-JU .0014641 .0504328 AAA-i70VV Vfc.U/ u .0102277
23469 07494 00749 .14539 00496 .33156 AA-i.1 i- 1 4C7Q17. A-t-JjT A / 0001618 0041377 .0015443 A = --:q7Al. Vwi.J-JV i 0002707 .0103033
29910 07500 00374 .14508 00247 .34601 AA Ci.
•-, = ,-




T 4 Tir .-. - —— . —
Jl
WATER SURFACE aEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE
H/d=.5839 HEI6HT=1.8586E-03, DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EULER
15703
IK ( KIGJ'^.S IK DEGREES
+ -.02602 4.96210 3 .14159 180.00
+ -.02601 4.85872 3.07614 176.25
+ -.02601 4.75534 3.01069 172.50
* -.02602 4.65196 2.94524 168.75
+ -.02604 4.54859 2.87979 165.00
+ -.02603 4.44521 2 .81434 161.25
+ -.02599 4.34183 2.74889 157.50
+ -.02595 4.23846 2.68344 153.75
+ -.02596 4.13508 2.61799 150.00
+ -.02602 4.03170 2 .55254 146.25
+ -.02604 3.92833 2.48709 142.50
+ -.02598 3.82495 2.42164 138.75
+ -.02587 3.72157 2.35619 135.00
+
-.02582 3.61819 2.29074 131.25
+
-.02586 3.51482 2.22529 127.50
+ -.02592 3.41144 2 .15984 123.75
+ -.02588 3.30806 2.09440 120.00
+ -.02570 3.20469 2.02895 116.25
+ -.02550 3.10131 1 .96350 112.50
+ -.02541 2.99793 1.89805 108.75
+ -.02543 2.89456 1 .83260 105.00
+ -.02538 2.79118 1 .76715 101.25
1 -.02511 2.68780 1 .70170 97.50
1 -.02466 2.58442 1 .63625 93.75
1 -.02420 2.48105 1 .57080 90.00
I -.02389 2.37767 1 .50535 86.25
I -.02359 2.27429 1 .43990 82.50
; -.02302 2.17092 1 .37445 78.75
! -.02201 2.06754 1 .30900 75.00
! -.02068 1.96416 1 .24355 71.25
1 -.01929 1.86079 1 .17810 67.50
! -.01789 1.75741 1 .11265 63.75
! -.01614 1.65403 1 .04720 60.00
! -.01357 1.55065 .98175 56.25
I -.01001 1.44728 .91630 52.50
! -.00569 1.34390 .85085 48.75
! -.00086 1.24052 .78540 45.00
! .00469 1.13715 .71995 41.25
! .01168 1.03377 .65450 37.50
! .02080 .93039 .58905 33.75
1 .03214 .82702 .52360 30.00
I .04521 .72364 .45815 26.25
I .05970 .62026 .39270 22.50
! .07597 .51688 .32725 18.75
! .09474 .41351 .26180 15.00
i .11564 .31013 .19635 11.25
: .13602 .20675 .13090 7.50
! .15131 .10338 .06545 3.75
! .15703 .00000 .00000 .00
-.02604

HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE MATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U V DIST. ANGLE










• VVVVV iJ* 11 l\i 1
.00001 3.07614
i
(1 Hy -.04318 .00001 3.01069 172.50
1 c1
H^
-.04318 .00002 2.94524 168.75
!
iH
-.04317 .00003 2.87979 165.00
!
.OH' -.04317 .00004 2.81434 161.25
1 Hy -.04316 .00006 2.74889 157.50
1
H•
-.04315 .00007 2.68344 153.75
1 () Hy -.04314 .00009 2.61799 150.00
1 c» H' -.04312 .00012 2.55254 146.25
; -1^ -.04311 .00015 2.48709 142.50
1 ' t) H^ -.04308 .00019 2.42164 138.75
1
H^ -.04305 .00024 2.35619 135.00
1
H^
-.04301 .00030 2.29074 131.25
!
Hy -.04296 .00038 2.22529 127.50
!
^^
-.04290 .00048 2.15984 123.75
1
^^ -.04282 .00061 2.09440 120.00
'
H^ -.04272 .00077 2.02895 116.25
1
^h
-.04260 .00097 1.96350 112.50
1 ^^ -.04244 .00122 1.89805 108.75
1
. K
-.04224 .00154 1.83260 105.00
1
^^ -.04199 .00194 1.76715 101.25
!
•
y -.04168 .00245 1.70170 97.50
1 -.04128 .00308 1.63625 93.75
! -.04078 .00387 1.57080 90.00
! -.04014 .00487 1.50535 86.25
! a -.03934 .00611 1.43990 82.50
\ -.03833 .00767 1.37445 78.75
>
' +
-.03705 .00962 1.30900 75.00
1 + -.03544 .01204 1.24355 71.25
+
-.03341 .01504 1.17810 67.50
+
-.03082 .01872 1.11265 63.75
+
-.02754 .02325 1.04720 60.00
+
-.02340 .02878 .98175 56.25
+
-.01819 .03549 .91630 52.50
+
-.01161 .04349 .85085 48.75
ih
-.00325 .05286 .78540 45.00
+
.00736 .06359 .71995 41.25
+ .02066 .07565 .65450 37.50
+ .03719 .08890 .58905 33.75
+ .05763 .10279 .52360 30.00
+ .08276 .11613 .45815 26.25
+ .11314 .12713 .39270 22.50
+ .14891 .13380 .32725 18.75
+
. 18989 .13386 .26180 15.00
* .23508 .12393 .19635 11.25












HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE HATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE












CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EULER
0+
29337
tl/G tl/G »K DEGREES
.00000 .00007 3.14159 180.00
.00001 .00007 3.07614 176.25
.00002 .00008 3.01069 172.50
.00003 .00009 2.94524 168.75
.00005 .00011 2.87979 165.00
.00007 .00013 2 81434 161.25
.00009 .00015 2.74889 157.50
.00011 .00018 2.68344 153.75
.00013 .00023 2.61799 150.00
.00017 .00030 2 55254 146.25
.00022 .00038 2.48709 142.50
.00029 .00047 2.42164 138.75
.00037 .00057 2.35619 135.00
.00045 .00072 2.29074 131.25
.00056 .00092 2.22529 127.50
.00071 .00117 2 15984 123.75
.00092 .00148 2.09440 120.00
.00116 .00184 2.02895 116.25
.00145 .00230 1.96350 112.50
.00180 .00290 1.89805 108.75
.00227 .00368 1.83260 105.00
.00289 .00464 1 .76715 101.25
.00367 .00582 1 .70170 97.50
.00462 .00727 1 .63625 93.75
.00579 .00911 1 .57080 90.00
.00728 .01142 1 .50535 86.25
.00920 .01431 1 .43990 82.50
.01165 .01785 1 .37445 78.75
.01471 .02217 1 .30900 75.00
.01850 .02744 I .24355 71.25
.02327 .03385 1 .17810 67.50
.02933 .04153 1 .11265 63.75
.03701 .05056 1 .04720 60.00
.04662 .06097 .98175 56.25
.05848 .07267 .91630 52.50
.07309 .08533 .85085 48.75
.09103 .09819 .78540 45.00
.11279 .11002 .71995 41.25
.13849 .11914 .65450 37.50
.16786 .12342 .58905 33.75
.20002 .11994 .52360 30.00
.23287 .10515 .45815 26.25
.26272 .07592 .39270 22.50
.28480 .03080 .32725 18.75
.29337 -.02979 .26180 15.00
.27970 -.10330 .19635 11.25
.23032 -.18184 .13090 7.50
.13389 -.24696 .06545 3.75
.00000 -.27304 .00000 .00
-.27304

STEADY ^ATER SAVE COHPUTATIQN USIN6 THE FOURIER APPROXIHATION METHOD OF
H. H. RIENECKER AND J. D. FbNTQN.
w)
SEPiH: FlNilt, ni-A'Jli i / i-'UI 1 M
^AVE HEIGHT 1. 35361 iE-03,DIHEN3I0NLESS NITH RESPECT TG PERIOD
CORRENT CRITERION: EULER , r1A6NITUDE= .0000





HEAN EULERIAfl FLUID SPEED
MEAN HASS TRANSPORT SPEED
litMil ! uuiu ji uuu !'.i.i.h I 1 ?k. I 'J rtriyi.
iJm! VMC l\ ji¥ filiC Tp MAiJCi;
VUUUlii- t UUA i/Wi- lU ?.hVC.w






i. T T i
"
11), i.//^
SOLOTION V3 DEPTH, THETA= .00 DESREES, KX= 0000 RADIANS, H/ u- .jQ-jV. ^AVE HEIGHT:-1 oi;oiic_i)3 DIHENSIGNLESS ^/ RE3P. TO PERIOD
KY l!
^4 1i?
V AX AY PRESS FD FI HD HI FDS FIS flDS
MTC-
.15703 -Tin,-! .00000 .00000 - 27315 00000 1095619 .0000000 .0515524 0000000 0000000 0000000 .0000000 0000000
.13743 J i t 1 V .00000 .00000 - 26194 01436 0986613 .0000000 .0444390 0000000 0020412 0000000 .0009415 0000000
.11782 i '.''.".".'V .00000 - 02395 0S9252B .0000000 ATu.^Ql L. '.'JUT ;'-'U 0000000 0038S32 0000000 .0017550 0000000
.09322 23479 . 00000 A n A A f*iV V '.- V V - 04379 0311031 AAAAn A
A
t vvVwvv 0000000 AA=.Ck--'VVU-JvJ--'X. 0000000 .0024597 0000000
27210 . 00000 . 00000 - 222S7 05389 07403S5 .0000000 A-0A71--. Vi. i'JJ i.i. AAAnAAA.'Vvvvvv 0070741 . 0000000 fjA-A7i i 0000000
iV-Oni 26055 .00000 .00000 - 20922 07426 0673874 .0000000 .0252334 vOvv'JUv 003^654 0000000 .0036041 0000000
03940 -.CAnC .00000 .00000 - 19562 n p C A .0000000 .0220643 0000000 0097438 0000000 .0040683 0000000
.01980 .00000 .00000 - iO-IA 1 n^.On 0578406 .0000000 .0192779 0000000 0109237 0000000 . ymt/-j6 0000000
.00019 .00000 .00000 - 16904 i'iOLi A. 1 .' u 0537442 .0000000 .0163539 0000000 Olivl/j 0000000 .0048273 0000000
-.01942 22396 .00000 .00000 - 15621 \ 7070* \JU ^ 'J 0501536 .0000000 .0147503 0000000 0130360 0000000 .0051377 0000000




-.05363 21041 . 00000 .00000 - 17195 0442704 .0000000 .0112333 A A An AAAV '^ V V V V V AJiDD-- 0000000 .0056459 0000000
-.07323 20461 .00000 .00000 - 11939 10910 0413663 . 00^)0000 .0098493 AAAAtAAfi Ai=7-7QV i u / i. .' 7 0000000 A as: 0=^7A 0000000
-.09734 19942 .00000 .vvvvv - 10851 20646 0397639 .0000000 .0085766 0000000 vl w'Jiiui 0000000 .0060337 vvOuyyo
-.11744 19479 .00000 .00000 - 09743 22405 0379437 .0000000 .0074391 vOOvvvU 0172900 0000000 .0061907 0000000
-.13705 19069 .00000 .00000 - 03677 24135 0363631 .0000000 .0064162 0000000 0130184 0000000 .0063265 0000000
-.15665 1S709 .00000 A AAAA. VV'-'VV - 07636 25936 V J w'^Jv --'_' .0000000 .0054901 0000000 0137130 vvOvL^vv .0064432 0000000
-.17626 1 O-Q-
.00000 .00000 - 06622 27806 ,A77ud^iV-JwUT'Ji .0000000 .0046449 0000000 0193929 0000000 AAiHi-i. 0000000
-.19537 18130 .00000 AAAAA. vwvv - vjO-.U 29647 0328715 . 0000000 . vv-.'Q'-f'-iU 0000000 0200469 0000000 .0066260 0000000
-.21547 17903 .00000 .00000 - A.^iLl J 1 JV / 0320690 .0000000 AA-ia-i 0000000 0206835 .0000000 .0066947
" AAAAAAn
wvvv'vv
1 i-jjUC' 17723 nAAi-jn. vwvv Ovvvv - 03708 -'--JU-J 0314266 .0000000 nr\~!il.^~. 0000000 0213059 0000000 .U06/4'7'/ 0000000
-.25463 17539 .00000 .00000 - 02769 0309356 .0000000 AAtQIO"^ 0000000 vi.l1 Hi. .0000000 ,0067917 0000000
-.27429 17490 .00000 AAAAA. VVV'.'V - vlS4v 37 193 0305394 AAAAAAA AAi lOQi 0000000 hi.i.Ji.'J-j 0000000 .0063213 0000000
-.29339 17431 .00000 .00000 - 00918 39131 .0000000 .0005957 0000000 'jZilVd'J 0000000 .0068389 0000000

ILUTIGN VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2613 RADIANS.
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f i C'Qi i=,
i i J D 1 U'J
i A7TK,1i*3
I 'J i -Jw'TV
rsCii 147
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ij'ny DEPiH, An n-QD-rC- t-'Y- =^-'Ti pAniiMC U/ri- =:DTp HAUs^ UCTpUT-1
KY U y AX AY PRESS FD 1 i. m HI FDS FIS MAC!ll.'J 111 J
03133 05767 .10263 .19992 .11979 .00000 0033263 .1999193 0011487 0690331 0000000 0000000 0000000 0000000
01744 05962 .09739 10^00 .10916 .01603 0035542 .1959766 0011762 0648567 0000495 0028482 0000167 0009633
00305 AiiTOVUl-J'J .09222 .19207 .09941 .03192 0037675 : Q0^77m 0011926 0608011 0001022 0056400 0000333 0013673
- 01133 06298 .08718 .13824 .09046 .04763 0039664 . IuOi.uuO 0011985 0568732 0001578 0083761 0000510 0027139
- 02572 06443 .08225 .18449 .08224 .06331 0041503 . 1844906 0011945 0530917 0002162 0110576 AAAAip-v'vvVijOi 0035051
- 04011 06574 .07744 iOAOi. iUVUti .07469 .07382 AAi7-i7Vv7-Jii-J . 1803555 0011814 0494434 0002772 0136860 0000853 0042428
-
VJt-_'v 06692 .07274 .17735 .06774 .09424 vj7-f f 'J J i 77-1G7 fiA i i KupV V i i w !l V7w f-Ji/ 0C03405 0162631 0001021 0049290
- 06339 06799 .06814 <77go. i I J 7 u 1 v' i J J .10955 0046224 . 1739332 AAi i7A7VVi *•-'».// A.= --.C =
7:--
I.Hi.jJ/0 0004059 A * G~~'''~ Ov011Ij6 0055656
-
'.'33iu 06395 .06^i6-j .17077 .05546 .12473 0047541 ( 7A77-'? AA< AQ/ICVV i V77J 0393151 A,AA.'i7-iv>.-v-r/ -.'7 A-i -7ip 0v01-j46 0061546
- 09767 06931 Ac,-,-n.vJ7ii .16773 .05003 * * •-' 7 . -' 0043740 .1677254 0010520 0362004 0005427 AAA!=;n1VWi-JVi 0066979
- 11206 07059 .05489 . 164b5 A^rni. V7JV
1
. i5wvU AAiOOOC'.'V7 lUi-i .1643512 0010033 03320S0 0006136 0260990 0001648 0071972
- 12644 A-Ti -nV / i iQ .05064 .16216 . 04037 .17000 0050312 .1621562 0009505 0303319 0006360 0234516 0001739 0076544
- 14033 07190 .04646 .15965 . 03607 .13494 0051697 .1595463 0003926 A77riH-Vi./ wU-J-J 0007597 0307667 AAA<n-7-7v<JVi7ii. 0030709




iVJiO; =19982 0052483 .1573259 V'sAOTAO 0249009 0003347 0.j-i04/i 0002046 0034484
- 16961 A7- 57V .- i. i J
i rr--,A ,A-,7—
r
.21464 0053191 0007654 •- L. ji J •J i I aaa,:ma7vvv ; i V.' AAA-i L(\vvVi-i'JV :-lA07DC--VVU t 'J'J*.
- 18400 A77-iV 1 -J-JW
.•-.7 A 7-; ; ---7
> l.li.7uu .22942 vvJOOii i=T-iOA. i_i-Ji.UUV AAAiOiOVvvu t=J i 0198480 0009377 A77=:i AC'••J -J I -J t "TU 0002266 0090916





- 21273 07404 .02643 i CAAA. i-JvVO .01350 .25832 0054323 .1500042 0005522 0151086 AAi 4 .i .S
.




. V iOiJ / .27345 0055222 .1406744 0004767 0123354 0012232 Ai-lp-KC' OOOZjkv 0097951
-
-4 i =c
i.7 i -Jvl 07453 Ai 00
i
t V I =J -J i
1 ,i-cr
. V A i. / / .23304 A,A=K=;=:5l.'VJwwJ-f .1475478 A;-iA-,I.,J7 0106151 0013029 Aii.-;^7AV7'J1J / V vOOZSSj 0099639
- 25594 07471 a*=:ai .14662 Ai AAQ. V i V V ; TA-Hp. -.'Vi-JT AA?s-D-iVVJ-JUi.i .1466250 AAA7-i-V-JV-Jii-.' 0084390 0013031 0432734 0002634 0101009
-
-7ri7*
*. .' V --' -.' 07485 .01124 .14591 .00749 -J 1 ; 1 i 0056027 .1459067 0002413 0062982 A.Ai .^ i-cVV' i -_•.'
J
A=:A77C,A 0002675 0l020/v
- 23472 07495 .00748 4 JiCTr,. it-Jw'7 .00496 AA=:i17-:; . 1453933 0001617 0041841 0015443 0524737 0002704 AiA-Q-.iVi'.'iUi-r
- 29911 0/501 AA -7.1




v-j7wU--'J 0002721 V 1
-J i / 3

^ATER SURFACh ELEVATION
]39 HliIGHT=l. ;ii6S: DiflENbiUNLLaj S/REbr, III PtKluD CURRE Cli! C5 H-' i i' i R i









02602 4. 96210 3. 14159 ^ HAiiOvi 00
02603 if UJU / -J
•7
07614 176.
4. i J J -J -J J. 01069
^
"7"
1 f L. 50
02601 4. 65197 94524 168. / J
02599 4 , JTUOV i!. 87979 165. AA
4. 44522 2 81434 161. 25
4. 34184 7 4 0QO 157. 50
02603 f
.
i.-ju'-ru i. i07ii 153.
-7r
02599 4
-^ i i 700U 1 / .' / ()()
02594 4. L =:=:-c;« 146
V i.<J / -J Jl
Q-0--
.'






^ 42164 1 7pi -jO . / -J
r!"i,r>M -7 7" 1 =;o ,-. 7k i, "! u 1 "=: A.-%i.'iD '.'•.'
-J. ii-jij il -j-.-Oi ; i _'»_' 1 '/v





V ^ W f ^ -» 41145 2 15984 12C' .' J
02578 7 30807 09440 i -A 00
02530 -' 20469 9 02395 116 WW
02570 J 10132 1 96350 112 =;(•)
02548
-
99794 1 39805 108 75
02527 2 89456 1 83260 < Aw 00





I 70170 97 50
02488 'Wu4t'.' 1 63625 93 7r
02440 43105 i1 57080 90 00







27430 ii 43990 82 jU
02285 2 17092 1 .37445 Tw
02214 4:1 06754 1 J -J I vv 75 00
02097 1I 96417 i 1 i. i-Jul-J 71
.-1
;7
01940 ] DLi)-a i i 70 i n 50
,•.^-l i ~~~ 1 1 < f (-.;- 1-7 TUUi/ad i / J i 'i 1 i . iiiuJ 00 I .' -J
04720
01352 < 55066 oo<7=:. .' U i / w*







fiiOiJ i (77iiy'jT77 1b 1 -.' / LsJ ./i77-j tl *.w
Ai t07 i A7-77
.65450 T-' -A•.' * i j £. I • VJ-.'.' .' JJ •JV
A-1A-Ji .-.TATtj wOr.Ar T-7 -z
'J£.K/i I . Tjsjo / .•Ja 7!.; J J--' ! J
03183 0-77n0 ---.Lft -A A A. ui./ Vi. . -Jw-JUV •JV vv







. Ji..' tu iij ; w
09490 .41351 .26180 15 .' V




-J » i-y-j .= V / _' V
i ^ f /I i A "TO Ai.^i=: - -;-







































































































i A n ; r,
.11606 .













































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE NATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS fix















.00000 .00007 3. 14159 180. 00
.00001 .00007 07614 176.
.00002 .00003 J'l 01069 172. 50
.00004 .00009 £ 94524 168. 75
.00005 .000.10 87979 165. 00
. 00006 .00012 i. 31434 161. L-J
.00003 .00016 L 74339 i=:7
.00011 .00019 ^ 65344 153. /•J
.00014 .00024
T 61799 150. L'v
.00013 .00029 z JJ».JT 14o.
An<-.7L
il 48709 142. 50
. vVvib .00047 2 42164 138. iZi
.00036 .00059 ^ 35619
i 7C
i. J -J 00
.00046 .00074
-
29074 1 T \
.00058 .00092




.00072 .00115 il 15984 i liij / J
.00039 .00146
-
09440 4 -.A yy
.00114 .UU1S6 2 02895 116 25
.00145 .00233 -: 96350 112. 50
.00183 .00292 1 Li / Qv-j 103 75
.00229 . 00366 1 Liy260 105 00
.00287 .00461 11 76715 101 2j
. OOioC) .00531 1 70170 97 ^=v
.00461 .00730 1 63625 07 75
.00532 .00913 i C7A0A 90 J \'
.00732 .01142 jOj.j.J 36 "iC
.00920 .01423 1 43990 32 wO
.01161 .01783 1 v'/t7-.i 78 .' J










< 7C < A
1 / W 1 *.^ 67 S
'"
.02934 A a ^ CT. v7ij-j 1 63 -c
. U36'7'6 .05056 1 04720 qO 00




.07317 . vuJ-J i . 'J-JVU-J 43 75
.09110 AGO -7 73540 45 00
i i ^u\' 1 1 A i ii 1 V 4 i 7100 = 4i *.J
.13845 .11922 65450 J / 50
t i / / =J .12336 cnnAC. JQ7UJ "•ST
.19992 .11979 52360 30 uu
- *T .-. n 7
.10508 .45815 -i.
.26296 .07597






.29^38 -.02991 1 i. U i J '.J iJ 00
J-i T C '?' -
.19635 Ii
"~
.23007 -.13165 .13090 1i j'.'
< 7700
. i JW /u -.24608 Atvfl- J / -J





STEADY ^ATER WAVE COflpyTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROHftATION HETHGD OF
S. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
^CAC^
1^ f.c
|3EPTH: FINITE, HEIGHT/BEPTH= .5339
mi HEIGHT i. 85361 1E-03,DIHENSI0NLESS '^ITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , HAGNIT!JDE= .14
;





^EAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED
MEAN ilASS TRANSPORT SPEED
ilEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO l^AVE








CLOTION VS DEPTH, THETA= DEGREES, )000 RADIANS, H/d: I^AVE HEI8HT=1.35861E-03 DIHENSICNLESS i^/RESP. TO PERIOD
l(Y U y Ai ^Y iKujC FD i-i HD fli DS IS fIDS MIS
14405 .37442 .00000 .00000 - 27027 . 00000 .1401887 . 0000000 . 0599602 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
li,6zj .35064 . 00000 .00000 - .25903 .01310 .1286226 . 0000000 .0527210 . 0000000 An -7 0=7 .0000000 .0010041 .0000000
10841 .34429 .00000 .00000 - -hi LI .02642 .1135359 . 0000000 .0464741 .0000000 .0045976 .0000000 .0013380 .0000000
09059 .33123 . 00000 .00000 - .23364 .03996 .1097151 . 0000000 .0410605 . 0000000 .0066315 .0000000 .0026679 .0000000
07277 .00000 .00000 - 22025 a=:t7- .1019323 . 0000000 • V-'U'j4 / I .0000000 .0085173 .0000000 Aj-!-7=:77 . 0000000
05494 .30853 .00000 .00000 - Ai-TE- .0951337 . 0000000 • V-J *.*.- i-J .0000000 .0102748 .0000000 .0039633 .0000000
03712 .29863 .00000 .00000 - 1 7 JJl .03201 .0892094 .0000000 .0236160 .0000000 .0119179 .0000000 .0045110 .0000000
01930 .23972 .00000 .00000 - f .-..-..•tc .09650 .0339390 .0000000 .0254303 .0000000 .0134607 .0000000 .0049926 .0000000
00148 .23153 . 00000 .00000 - 16706 1 ( i
-•?
. i i i. A.-.'
.••7-3-700D
.0000000 .0226034 .0000000 .0149152 . 0000000 .0054206 . 0000000
01634 .27420
. 00000 .00000 - .15439 .12619 .0751333 . 0000000 .0200979 . 0000000 .0162916 . 0000000 .0053012 .0000000
03416 .26750 .00000 .00000 - 14207 .14137 .0715533 . 0000000 .0173533 .0000000 .0175992 .0000000 .0061394 . 0000000
05198 .26146 .00000 .00000 - .13012 .15676 .0633609 . 0000000 .0158376 .0000000 .0138460 .0000000 .0064396 .0000000
06980
. i. Ju'.' 1 .00000 .00000 - 11853 17077 .0655436 . 0000000 .0140163 . 0000000 .0200391 .0000000 .0067056 .0000000
.00000 .00000 - .10729 tOOfO . 0630675 . 0000000 At -ITfT J .0000000 .0211351 . 0000000 .0069407 . 0000000
10545 .24673 .00000 .00000 - 09639 .20419 .0603990 .0000000 .0103530 .0000000 A--in--:O0Q .0000000 .0071475 .0000000
12327 .24292
. 00000 .00000 - .08531 .22039 . 0590099 .0000000 .0094647 . 0000000 .0233532 . 0000000 .0073286 .0000000
14109
.00000 .00000 - 07552 .23677 .0573760 .0000000 .0031801 .0000000 .0243953 .0000000 .0074358 .0000000
15391 .23659 .00000 .00000 -
. 06549 v=;t7-t .0559771 .0000000 .0069331 .0000000 .0254054 .0000000 .0076209 .0000000
17673 .23409 .00000 .00000 - 05570 .27003 .0547960 .0000000 .0053592 .0000000 .0263924 .0000000 .0077354 .0000000
19455 .23199 .00000 .00000 - .04611 .28699 V J u I u G .0000000 .0047956 . 0000000 .0273602 . 0000000 . 0073303 . 0000000
21237 .23029 .00000 .00000 - > V-J'JUU .30407 .0530341 .0000000 .0037305 .0000000 .0233124 .0000000 .0079067 . 0000000
23020
.22398 .00000 .00000 - .02739 .32132 .0524328 . 0000000 . 0028033 .0000000 .0292521 . 0000000 .0079654 . 0000000
24302-
.00000 .00000 - .01821 • Jju/t .0520081 . 0000000 .0013537 . 0000000 .0301823 .0000000 . 0030069 . 0000000
.26534
. 22750
. 00000 .00000 -
. 00909 7=;iTv .0517551 . 0000000 .0009223 . 0000000 .0311074 .0000000 .0030316 .0000000
^WJUU
.22731 .00000 . OOi'jfjO . rnn-jftn .'7W.^ .(•ifi!A71t . onOfjiK'n') .["lOnnnnn . nUflOiU")!"! . 03?a?<i!i ..aooriimf!. ..0uRa3!;H -OAjHliirijl








































































































































































































































0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
0007727 .0042621 .0002762 .0015241
0015264 .0082676 . 0005342 . 0023954
0022621 .0120361 .0007747 .0041234
0029307 .0155364 . 0009938 A ;-. =
•-, 7 CQ
0036831 .0189357 .0012071 .0062293
0043703 .0221004 .0014005 .0071207
0050432 . 0250955 .0015796 .0079184
0057029 .0279355 .0017452 .0036315
0063500 .0306335 .0013973 .0092679
0069857 .0332022 . 0020380 .0098347
0076107 .0356533 .0021663 .0103333
0082259 .0379979 An- -077 .0107844
0033321 .0402464 .0023393 .0111779
0094302 .0424086 .0024849 .0115235
0100210 .0444941 .0025702 .0113250
0106052 .0465117 .0026458 .0120860
0111836 .0484693 .0027117 .0123096
0117570 .0503767 .0027684 .0124982
0123262 .0522403 .0028161 .0126542
0128917 .0540681 .0023543 .0127794
0134544 .0550676 .0023347 .0123753
0140150 .0576459 . 0029060 .0129430
0145742 .0594102 .0029188 .0129832
0151327 .0611676 .0029230 .0129966
1/
O/
ON yS DEPTH, THETA= 30 00 DESREES, KX= .5236 RADIANS, H/d-- cQ-ro• . Ju J /
,
WAVE HEIGHT =1.35361E-03 DIS1ENS IUNLE3S i! RES?. TO PERIQD
KY U V A)i AY PRESS 1 u FI MD HI FD3 FIS fIDS HIS
02350 .10149 .08760 .17440 .12212 . 00000 .0103008 1744035 .0031640 .0535703 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
01070 1 A7E;f A,377C .17246 .11251 .01430 .0107149 .1724627 .0031541 .0507663 .0001345 .0022197 . 0000404 .0006677
00209 .10537 .07917 .17044 .10353 .02343 .0111030 1704380 .0031262 .0479395 .0002741 .0044140 . 0000306 .0012996
01489 .10703 .07506 i lQ7£,. 1 •JU-JU . V /Ji.U .04255 .0114656 .1633610 .0030316 .0452500 .0004185 . 0065320 .0001203 .0013963
A--I710
.10364 .07102 .16626 .08752 A=:L=:n. '.'UU--'i .0113035 1 LL-yc.a-r.. iuu^ul7-j .0030213 .0425572 .0005674 .0037233 .0001594 .0024532
04049 .11008 .06704 .16416 .03030 .07039 .0121175 .1641569 . 0029466 .0399181 .0007205 .0108377 .0001976 .0029860
nK7-,,j
. i. 1 i -J / i\
i T 1
"
.16207 .07357 .03417 .0124086 .1620749 .0023536 .0373375 .0003775 .0129254 . 0002347 .0034304
06609 .11260 .05927 .16003 .06729 .09737 .0126777 .1600317 .0027533 . Oj4dlJ. .0010330 .0149366 .0002707 .0039421
07838 .11369 .05547 .15304 .06142 .11149 .0129256 .1530433 .0026469 .0323634 .0012013 .0170220 .0003053 .0043720
09163 .11469 .05172 .15612 .05592 .12504 .0131534 .1561233 .0025251 .0299721 .0013637 .'Jl9ij.yi5 .0003334 . 0047709
10443 .04303 .15429 .05077 .13352 .0133619 !=:^-uS-. i J-fiU-Ji. .0023942 .0276446 .0015334 .0210138 .0003698 .0051396
11728 .11641 .04439 .15254 .04593 .15194 .0135519 .1525380 .0022543 .0253792 .0017106 .0229323 .0003996 .0054739
13003 .11715 .04080 .15039 .04137 .16530 .0137244 .1503913 .0021073 .0231741 .0013852 .0249240 .0004275 .0057396
14233 .11781 .03724 .14935 .03707 .17360 .0133300 .1493529 .0019541 .0210263 .0020613 .0268453 .0004535 . 0060725
.11840 .03373 .14793 .03300 .19134 .0140196 . 1479296 .0017943 .0139327 .0022403 .0287477 .0004775 .0063232
16347 .11893 .03025 .14.663 .02914 .20504 .0141438 .1466270 .0016292 .0163394 . 0024206 1 'J-Jv6-Ji.u .0004994 .0065574
13127 .11939 .02631 .14545 .02546 .21319 .0142532 .1454501 .0014594 .0143923 .0026023 .0325017 .0005192 .0067603
19407 .11979 .02340 .14440 .02193 .23129 .0143434 .1444029 AAtvOHS; .0129369 .0027353 .0343565 .0005367 .0069389
20687 .12012 .02001 AiO^s;
'". yi arc
.0144300 .1434391 .0011081 .0110186 .0029695 .0361933 .0005520 .0070922
21967
.12041 .01664 .14271 .01523 . iL U .' -J U .0144932 .1427113 .0009273 .0091324 .0031546 .0330303 .0005651 .0072211
23247
.12064 A17--l,3
. V 1 V i. 7 .14207 .01211 •nA77. i. .' '.' J J .0145535 .1420720 .0007450 .0072732 .0033405 • '.' J / U" J *. -' .0005753 .0073261
.24526
.12081
. 00995 .14157 .00902
-07--
.0145962 .1415729 . 0005604 A AC A Tc-r .0035270 .0416673 .0005341 . 0074074
25306
.12094 .00663 .14122 . 00593 .29616 .0146266 .1412154 .0003744 .0036147 .0037140 .0434774 .0005901 nA71ic;i. 'J\l 1 -ruu-t
.27036
.12102 /tATT 4.OOjjl .14-100 .00298 .30902 .0146447 .1410006 .0001374 .0018046 .0039014 .0452334 . 0005937 . 0075000
.23366
.12104 .00000 .14093 .00000 .32134 .0146507 .1409239 .0000000 .0000000 .0040383 . 0470375 .0005949 .0075116

mU( SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV TIME ANGLE
d=.5339 HEISHT=1.8536E-03, DIMENSIONLESS i^l/RESP. TO PERIOD
y \o
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HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE ^ATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIE ANbLt
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, uut-Jv
hQuA=:









































HQRI20NTAL(+) AND VERTICALfo) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Av




















ll/S $i/S IK DEBRE ES
. 00000 . 00002 14159 130. 00
.00000 .00003 J 07614 Hi
.00001 .00003 3. 01069 50
.00002 .00003 -i 94524 ! 4D 1=1 -J
.00002 .00004 37979 00
.00002 .00005 31434 161. ilJ
. 00003 .00006 2, 74839 157. 50
.00005 .00003 2_ 68344 153. 7=:
.OOOOi .00010 ni. 61799 150. 00
. 00008 .00012 z 146.
. 00009 .00015 2 48709 142. 50
.00012 .00021 n 42164 13S.
.00016 .00027 7 •j-jQ i .' 135. 00






15934 1 11i*. J » 75
.00043 . 00072 i. 09440 120. 00
.00057 .00094 2 02895 116.
.00076 .00121 1 96350 1
1-
i 1 X. 50
.00098 .00153 1 39305 108. 7=;
.00123 .00196 1 105 00
.00157 .00254 1 76715 101 25
. 00204 .00329 1 .70170 97 50
.00266 . 00423 1 63625 93. 75
.00344 .00541 I .57030 90 00
.00440 .00691 1 36 Zj
.00564 AnOO?. VVU'J / 11 43990 32 50
.00727 .01138 1 37445 73 75
.00942 .01454 1 30900
7"
-' J 00
.01217 .01848 1 24355 71
.01565 .02341 1 .17310 67 50
.02011 .02955 1 11265 L7
.02592 .03711 1 .04720 60 00
. '.'--'-''T'J .04621 .93175
. V-tjV'J .05694 .91630 C-.Jl. 50
Ai^^'T.T
.06923 .35035 43 7C
.07052 OS'^Sj .73540 45 00
.03975 .09675 .71995 41 1.1J
.11347 .10947 .65450 .50
.14133 .11892 .53905 1' -J 75
.17440 .12212' .52360 30 . 00
.20972 .11496 .45815 26 25
.24437 AQvOC 7V-7A .50




.28906 -.00626 .26180 15 .00
lQ-)00
-.03200
. i, I U-J-J 11 . S.-J
.23916 -.16690 .13090 -T .50
.14197 -.24013 .06545 J • / J
. 00000 -.22027 .00000 . 00
027

DY MATER WAVE COHPUTATION USINB THE FOURIER APPROnilATIQN HETHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
: FINITE, HEI8HT/DEPTH= .5339
HEISHT 1.85361 lE-03, D I HENS I ONLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
ENT CRITERION: EULER , HA6NITUDE= .29








EULERIAN FLUID SPEED .11112
i MASS TRANSPORT SPEED .12149
FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO t^AVE .53499
.IE FLUX DUE TO t^AVES 2.633S3E-03
L'LLI CONSTANT .17273
ON VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES^ U'-
Kf U V AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/d= .5339, '^AVE HEISHT=1.3536iE-03 DIHENSIGNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI «D HI FB3
rir-
r ij HIS
13319 .41475 . 00000 .00000 - 26739 . 00000 .1720144 .0000000
11684 .39989 .00000 .00000 - .25664 .01206 .1599103 .0000000
10048 I JU'JJO . 00000 .00000 - 24433 .02432 .1492767 .0000000
08413 .37405 . 00000 .00000 - .23133 .03678 .1399116 .0000000
06777 .36233 .00000 .00000 - 21810 .04946 .1316453 . 0000000
05142
.35261 . 00000 .00000 - .20473 .06236 .1243350 .0000000
03506
.34331
. 00000 .00000 - 19142 .07543 .1178600 .0000000
01S71 .33484
. 00000 .00000 - .17830 .03331 .1121131 .0000000
)0235
.32714 .00000 .00000 - 16545 .10235 .1070224 .0000000
)1400
.32015 .00000 .00000 - .15291 .11610 .1024933 .0000000
)3036 TiTO--
.00000 .00000 - 14072 .13006 .0934343 . 0000000
J4671
.30810 .00000 .00000 - .12339 .14421 .0949250 .0000000
)6306
.30294
. 00000 .00000 - 1 ^''i'. 1 i / Hi. . 15355 .0917743 . 0000000
)7?4?
.29832
. 00000 .00000 - .10630 .17308 .0889942 .0000000
09577
.29419 .00000 .00000 - .09551 .18773 .0365495 .0000000
11213
.29054
. 00000 .00000 - f*! G ^ fl T1 VUv V--' -n-LL .0844120 .0000000
2843 "iJlT-
.00000 .00000 - .07434 .21771 l'.0'^K=.-!1 . 0000000
14434
.28454 .00000 .00000 - .06491 .23292 .030'5545 . 0000000
.6119
.23216 ,00000 .00000 - .05520 .24829 .0796164 .0000000
.7/55
.28013
. 00000 .00000 - .04570 .26332 .0734985 . 0000000
9390







































































































































i V3 DEPTH. THETA= 15.00 DE6REES, KX= ]618 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, ^AVE HEIGHT=1.85S6lE-03 DIHENSIQNLES3 M/RESP. TQ ^ERIOD
PRESS i-D lib fIDS II J. J
'000 .26139 .12105 .28297 .01433 .00096 . 0'683i6ii .2329740 .0225015 .0931904 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
i628 .25953
) 1 -QO
.26700 .00641 .01482 .0673574 .2669963 .0212532 .0842643 .0009309 .0037733 .0003002 .0012175
1256 .25771 .10521 .25218
-
. 00053 .02353 .0664125 .2521825 .0200487 .0761291 .0013437 .0073354 .0005836 .0023100
834
-=^09
.09796 .23347 - .00615 .04226 .0654964 170 A LL
=
.0188734 .0687163 .0027537 .0107017 .0003507 .0033117
511 .25419 .09111 .01062 . 05536 .0646132 .2257846 .0177323 .0619637 .0036464 .0133869 .0011013 .0042083
139 .25252 .03463 .21403
-
.01411 .06941 .0637659 .2140766 .0166243 .0553131 .0045272 .0169047 .yi.'ij-j/
J
.0050164
233 .25091 .07349 .20329
-
.01675 .08292 .0629571 .2032856 .0155500 .0502103 .0053966 .0197632 AA* CCC"'' . OUj/4j8
605 .24933 .07265 .19336
-
.01366 .09640 .0621336 .0145069 .0451050 .0062553 .0224896 .0017645 006397S
5977 .24792 .06709 .18424
-
.01993 .10936 .0614620 .1342450 .0134940 .0404510 .0071036 .0250303 .0019566 .0069347
349 .24653 .06173 . 17590
-
.02065 .12330 .0607732 .1758993 .0125099 .0362050 .0079423 .0275512 .0021350 .0075107
)722 .24523 .05671 .16828
-
.02090 .13674 .0601381 . 1682787 .0115529 ;'iT-T77i .0087719 .0299126 .0023001 .0079809
094 .24401 .05185 .16134 - 02074 .15017 .0595422 . I'J I JT-JU .0106214 .0095930 .0321741 .0024523 .0084001
466 .24233 .04713 .15506 - .02023 .16361 .0589907 .1550587 .0097136
n-c=:T--.T
.0104063 .0343449 . >J'.'i.j7 iu .0087728
338 .24183 .04268 .14939 - .01942 .17706 .0584839 .1493907 . '.'i.*.w**f 7 i .0112122 . ^.i-.'u'rj-jf .0027190 .0C91027
'210 .24033 .03834 .14431 - .01335 .19053 .0530213 .1443102 .0079617 .0120116 .0334433 ,0028342 .0093932
583 .24001 .03413 .13979 - .01706 .20400 .0576043 7D7Di-ji .0071139 A171i-7 .0123049 .0403980 .0029376 .0096475
955 .23923 .03004 .13581 - .01553 .21750 .0572314 1 -^.OnOl1 i-.'JUVU-.' . 0062826 .0149083 .0135923 .0422389 A A 7 A OOP. VV--'Vi. /-J f\n Q i. TvV 7 u u u -J
327 .23354 .02606 .13234 - 01395 .23102 .0569023
1 TTT 3-^7
.0054657 .0127119 .0143758 .0441236 .0031101 .0100578
699 .02218 .12937 - .01213 .24456 .0566186 .1293743 .0046615 .0106515 .0151547 .0459242 .0031796 .0102131
071 .23744 .01836 .12689 - 01030 .25313 .0563734 .1268390 .0033631 . 0087058 .0159300 .0476324 1 VVJiJ'J i .0103509
!444 .23703 .01462 .12437 - .00334 .27172 .0561821 .1243730 .0030837 .0068540 .0167022 .0494093 .0032858 .0104576
316 .23671 .01092 * i A. .<.' i. 00631 .0560296 .1233160 .0023065 .0050764 .0174721 .0511126 .0033223 .0105395
IBS .23648 .00726 .12221 - .00424 . 29900 .0559203 .1222096 .0015347 UvJ-jJ-J7 .0182402 .0527971 .0033492 .0105973
560 .00362 00213 .31267 .1215431 .0007664 .0016679 .0190071 .0544695 .0033650 .0106318
932 .23629 .00000
+
. 00000 .1213230 . 0000000 .0000000 A10777i .0561359 AA^77(1':. .0106432
! VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES. U= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .5339, WAVE HEIGHT=1.85e61E-03 DlilENSIQNLESS ^/RESP, PERIOD
AX AY PRESS FD Fl HD MI FDE FIS HDS MIS
721 . 14333 .07451 .15103 11991 .00000 .0205430 .1510323 0056309 .0417799 0000000 0000000 0000000 . 0000000
!569 14529 .07110 .15063 11142 .01235 .0211100 .1506345 0055945 . 0399204 0002400 0017332- 0000650 .0004707
583 14712 .06772 .15003 10342 .02561 .0216431 .1500297 0054864 .0330314 0004863 0034704 0001238 .0009198
735 14881 .06437 .14930 09533 .03828 .0221433 .1492937 0053530 .0361253 0007385 0051949 0001913 .0013470
.337 15037 .06105 .14847 03373 .05087 .0226116 .1404633 0052103 .0342143 0009964 0069104 0002522 .0017523
-(540 15132 . 05776 .14756 03208 .06333 .0230433 .1475646 0050460 .0323056 0012594 0086159 0003113 .0021355
;i92 15315 AC.^ CA .14661 07575 .07531 .0234562 .1466073 0048649 . 0304069 0015274 0103107 0003634 .0024960
;344 15439 .14562 06978 .08817 . vi.-J'JvJ7'J .1456130 0046683 A-"JC-.77. Vi.UUi.-J/ 0017993 0119943 .0023363
"494
.04809 .14461 06412 .10046 .0241355 .1446123 0044533 .0266605 0020765 0136664 0004759 .0031542
i649
.04492 .14361 05877 .11269 . 0245094 .1436061 0042361 .0248203 0023570 0153268 0005260 .0034508
mi 15750 .04179 .14261 05363 . iitOu .0248075 .1426129 0040018 .0230054 0026411 0169753 0005734 A ATT -Til. vv-j .' i'j"r
'953 15337 .03863 .14164 04835 ?7i.07. 1 -J U .' .' .0250307 .1416447 0037569 .0212171 A n
" Q " L 0136135 0006131 .0039311
:i05 15915 ,•)-=• in
. V--'J'JV .14071 C4425 .14903 .0253299 .1407122 0035023 .0194561 V V -' i 1 .' V 0202402 0006599 .0042155
5258 15986 .03254 .13932 03986 .16104 .0255559 . I - 7 (J !.'. .0177222 0035121 0218564 0006983 .0044297
UiO 16050 .02951 .13899 ,iT=:ic: .17300 .0257596 .1339900 0029631 .0160150 0038073 0234627 0007345 .0046240
:562 16106 .02649 |7G'-.- 03162 .13491 .0259416 .1382156 0026902 .0143332 0041056 0250597 0007671 .0047939
714 16156 .02350 177^1. iji Jl 02774 .19677 .0261027 .1375076 0024061 .0126753 0044055 0266432 0007965 .0049545
'S67 16200 .02052 .13637 02393 . 'i'0(jj9 .0262434 .1363714 0021167 .0110396 0047071 0282290 0008226 .0050911
*019 1 i.~i7-*
.01756 .13631 02035 --A 7 7 .0263642 .1363113 An ) a I07 .0094233 0050101 0293029 0003453 .0052090
'171 16268 .01462 1 7Cr,7
. 1 -jjOj A i L C' iV 1 U 'J I .23211 .0264657 . 1353313 A A
1 C-1 J-T
.0078255 0053145 0313707 0008645 .0053034
323 16294 .01168 01335 .24330 .0265432 .1354344 vvl*.i.-jO .0062421 0056199 0329335 0003804 .0053394
:476
.16313 .00875 .13512 00996 .25546 .0266120 .1351232 0009199 .0046708 0059262 0344923 0003927 .0054523
623
.16327
.00533 .13490 00661 .26703 .0266574 .1343996 0006143 .0031037 0062331 0360479 0009016 .0054971
780
.16335
.00291 .13476 00330 .27866 . 0266846 .1347649 0003075 AAiC=r-n. VViUUiU 0065404 0376015 0009069 .0055240
9 7'!
.16333
.00000 .13472 00000 .29020 . 0266936 .1347199 0000000 .0000000 0063479 0391541 0009086 .0055329
»«
iATER ACE ELEVATION MliCLt
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J . .' uuv
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HGRIZQNTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE ^ATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST.






































































































































H0RI2QNTAL(+) AND VERTICAKq) SURFACE SATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ay DIST. ANGLE





















CURRENT=2. 35569, CRITER., EULER
r/:1^
Jl/S 1/ U JK DEGREES
1 .00000 .00001 T 14159 130 00
1 . 00000 .00001 7J 07614 176. 25




1 .00001 .00001 87979 165 00
1 .00001 . 00002
-1
31434 161. 25
1 .00001 . 00003
-
743S9 157 50
1 . 00002 .00003 nL 68344 153. 75
1 . 00003 . 00004 L 61799 150 00
i .00003 . 00005 L 55254 146. 25
1 . 00004 .00006 L 48709 142 50
! . 00005 . 00009 7 42164 138 75
1 . 00007 .00013 •T 3561V 135 00
1 .00011 .00016 L 29074 131. 25






1 .00021 .00036 L 09440 120 00
1 .00029 . 00043 L 02395 116. 25
! . 00040 . 00063 1i 96350 112 50
1 .00052 .00031 I 39305 103 75
! . 00067 .00106 1 33260 105 00
1 . 00037 .OOIM 1 76715 101 25
1 .00115 .00137 1 70170 97 50
1 .00154 .00246 1 63625 93 75
I . 00204 .00322 1 57080 90 00
; .00267 .00420 1 CACTC 36 25
! .00349 . 00552 1 . 43990 32 50
i .00460 .00726 1 J / 4*Tj 73 75
1 . 00609 .00951 1 . 30900 7C" 00
I .00304 .01240 1 24355 71 25
I .01056 .01612 1 17310 67 50
1 .01336 . 02090 I 11265 63 /J
I .01827 .02699 i .04720 60 .00
1 .02413 .03461 93175 56
1 .03130 .04400 .91630 .50
i .04171 .35035 43 75
1 .05456 .73540 45 .00
1 .07126 .03307 71995 41 25
1 A'?'"' i- '^















; .13745 .11933 25
1 .22544 .10503 ^xn*.i. .50
! .25967 .07074 -•!7-e;Ji.1 ^J 13 75
1 .28297 .01483 .26130 15 .00
1 .23493 -.06136 11 25
1 .24727 . i J i. + .' 13090 7 .50
; .14977 06545 --' 75




TFsny HATER i^AVE CQUPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROXIHATION METHOD OF
'^
n. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
:pTH: FINITE. HEIGHT/ DEPTH= .5339
VE HEIGHT 1. 85361 lE-03,DIf1ENSI0NLES3 HUH RESPECT TO PERIOD
URRENT CRITERION: EULER , MA6NITUDE= -.14












AN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED
;AN HAS3 TRANSPORT SPEED
AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE




00 DEGREES, K;<= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, SAVE HEIGHT=1.85e6lE-03 DIMENSIQNLESS y/RESP. TO PERIOD
AK AY PRESS FD FI MD KI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.17293 .23377 . 00000 .00000 - .27671 . 00000 .0805248 . 0000000 .0422011 . 0000000
.15109 .26546 . 00000 .00000 - .26557 .01591 . 0704707 . 0000000 .0000000
,12925 .24835 . 00000 .00000 - .25312 .03203 .0619278 . 0000000 .0297503 . 0000000
.10742 .23377 . 00000 .00000 - .23937 .04354 .0546476 . 0000000 .0250596 . 0000000
.08553 .22006 . 00000 .00000 - .22620 .06528 .0434272 . 0000000 .0211496 . 0000000
.06374 .20760 . 00000 .00000 - .21236 . 03233 .0430995 .0000000 .0178817 . 0000000
.04191 .19623 . 00000 .00000 - .19356 . 09963 .0385269 . 0000000 .0151433 . 0000000
.02007 .18600 .00000 .00000 - .18494 .11733 .0345951 . 0000000 .0128424 . 0000000
-.00176
.17666 . 00000 .00000 - .17157 .13523 .0312094 . 0000000 .0109041 . 0000000
-.02360
.16320 . 00000 .00000 - .15854 .15351 .0232907 . 0000000 . 0092665 . 0000000
-.04544
.16054 .00000 .00000 - .14586 .17202 .0257729 .0000000 .0078791 . 0000000
-.06727 1 C7 ; T
. 00000 .00000 - .13356 .19081 . 0236007 . 0000000 . 0066996 . 0000000
-.08911
. 14740
. 00000 .00000 - 12163 .20986 .0217277 . 0000000 .0056935 . 0000000
-.11095
.14183
. 00000 .00000 - .11008 .22917 .0201150 . 0000000 .0048317 . 0000000
-.13273
.13636 . 00000 .00000 - 09337 .24372 .0187299 . 0000000 .0040899 . 0000000
-.15462
.13246 .00000 .00000 - . 03800 .26852 .0175448 . 0000000 .0034481 .0000000
-.17646
.12360 .00000 .00000 - 07743 .0165369 . 0000000 .0028889 . 0000000
.19329
. 00000 .00000 - .06714 .30881 .0156369 . 0000000 .0023973 . 0000000
-.22013
.12239 .00000 .00000 - 05709 .32929 .0149791 .0000000 .0019625 . 0000000
-.24197
.12000 . 00000 .00000 - .04725 .34999 .0144003 . 0000000 .0015723 . 0000000
-.26330
.11307 .00000 .00000 - 03759 .37090 .0139403 . 0000000 .0012176 . 0000000
-.28564
.11653 .00000 .00000 - .02307 . 39202 .0135906 . 0000000 . 0003903 , 0000000
-.30743 1 i cc-
• i i J O £. . 00000 .00000 - 01365 .41334 .0133451 . 0000000 . 0005823 . 0000000
-.32931
.114.59
. 00000 .00000 - .00931 .43488 .0131995 .0000000 . 0002382 , 0000000
|-.35I15
.11463
. 00000 .00000 00000 .45661 .0131513
























































TICN V5 DEPTH. THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, U= .2613 RADIANS, H/d= .5839, WAVE KEIGHT=l.a5S61E-03 DIMENSIQNLESS W/RESP. TQ PERIOD
Kr A.K hY PRESS FD FI m HI FB3 FIS ms
11164 .15004 .14030 .29566 -.05607 . 00046 .0225134 .'i'956587 .0104189 .1368266 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
09235 .14433 .12930 .27509 -.06144 .01360 .0208460 .2750878 .0092453 .1220023 .0004130 .0055023 .0001396 . 0024955
07307 .13904 .12005
-iC/ -ic
-.06504 .03667 .0193303 .2562456 .0032005 .1037046 . 0008054 .0106256 .0003573 .0047198
05379 . 13400 .11097 .23901 -.06717 .05467 .0179557 . 2390072 .0072709 .0967830 .0011649 .0154005 . 0005070 .0067010
03451 .12926 .10251 -.06309 .07265 .0167092
-l-.7-.Cl-.
.0064440 .0860991 .0014991 .0193573 . 0006392 .0084642
01522 .12432 . 09460 .20338 -.06800 .09062 .0155805 .2033759 .0057033 .0765263 .0013104 .0240236 . 0007564 .0100321
00406 .12066 .03719 .19577 -.06708 .10860 .0145599 .1957690 .0050536 .0679493 .0021010 .0279250 .0008601 .0114251
02334 .11673 .03024 .13334 •-.06548 .12660 .0136333 .1333332 .0044707 .0602634 .0023729 .0315849 .0009519 .0126612
04262 .11317 . 07370 .17300 -.06332 .14464 .0123074 .1729962 .0039514 .0533735 .0026279
A 7 C A - C T
.0010331 .0137568
06191 .10932 . 06753 . 16316 -.06070 .16273 .0120597 .1631629 .0034831 .0471934 . 0028676 .0382663 .0011049 .0147264
08119 .10672 .06170 . i Jli/ .'jjI i i .18037 .0113333 .1542655 .0030744 .0416453 .0030937 .0413263 .0011681 .0155830
10047 .10386 .05616 .14624 --.05440 .19907 .0107370 .1462381 .0027040 . 0366533 .0033075 .0442240 .0012233 .0163379
11976 .10124 .05090 .13902 -.05085 .21734 .0102504 .1390212 .0023719 .0321685 .0035103 . 0469743 .0012728 .0170015
13904 .09836 .04538 .13256 --.04709 .23567 .0097733 .1325613 .0020730 .0281176 .0037034 .0495927 .0013156 .0175823
15032 .09670 .04107 .12681 --.04313 .25409 .0093515 .1263109 .0013032 .0244526 .0038873 .0520934 .0013530 .0130896
17760 . 09477 .03645 .12173 --.03913 .27253 .0039803 .1217275 .0015536 .0211252 .0040645 ; 0544397 .0013054 .0135290
19639 .09305 .03200 .11727 --.03493 .29114 . 0086579 .1172733 .0013356 .0130909 .0042346 .0567940 .0014133 .0189071
21417 .09154 .02770 .11342 --.03075 .30979 .0033798 .1134172 .0011311 .0153090 .0043933 .0590132 .0014371 .0192292
23545 .09024 .02352 .11013 -.02645 .0081437 .1101296 .0009422 .0127416 .0045531 .0611735 .0014571 .0194996
25474 .03915 .01944 .10739 --.02211 .34734 .0079476 .1073870 .0007663 .0103536 .0047133 .0632706 .0014736 .0197223
27402 .03326 .01545 .10517 --.01773 .36624 .0077897 .1051697 ,0006008 .0081118 .0043650 .0653200 .0014863 .0199003
29330 . 08757 .01153 .10346 - .01332 TQc;--- .0076633 .1034614 .0004436 .0059351 .0050141 .0673314 .0014968 . 02i )0362
31258 .08703 .00766 .10225 -.00889 . 40429 .0075324 .1022499 .0002924 .0039433 .0051611 .0693148 .0015039 .02( )1319
33137 .03673 .00382 . 10153 - .00445 .42344 .0075312 .1015265 .0001452 .0019577 . 0053063 .0712795 .0015031 .021 11338
35115 . 03663 . 00000 .10129 . 00000 .44268 .0075142 .1012860 .0000000 . 0000000 .0054519 .0732349 .0015095 .0202077
ION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, 11^ .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .5339, WAVE HEIGHT=1.3536lE-03 DiPlENSIONLESS i^/RE3P. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD Ml FDS FIS MD3 HIS
04300 .01141 .11999 .22729 .11131 . 00000 .0001303 .2272912 .0000513 .0895364 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000
02653 .01305 4 ,
77.-1
. liJJQ .22076 .09933 .01816 .0001704 .2207635 .0000644 . 0333330 . 0000025 .0036792 .0000010 .0014204
01015 .01451
. 10700 .21446 .0.9955 .03613 .0002105 .2144626 .0000761 .0774359 . 0000056 .0072530 .0000021 .0027414
00627 .01580 .10081 .20841 .08022 .05395 .0002495 .2084062 .0000361 .0718751 .0000094 .0107253 .0000034 . 0039673
02269 .01693 .09482 .20261 .07179 .07162 . 0002367 . 2026083 .0000942 .0665431 .0000138 .0141004 . 0000049 .0051045
03911 .01793 .03901 .1970S .06413 .08916 .0003216 .1970795 .0001004 .0614955 .0000188 .0173824 . 0000065 .0061559
05554 .01831 .03337 .19133 .05730 .10653 .0003540 .1913280 .0001046 .0567065 .0000243 .0205758 ,0000032 .0071265
07196 .01959 .07790 .18686 .05108 .12389 .0003836 .1868593 .0001071 .0521691 . 0000304 .0236354 . 0000099 . 0080205
08338 .02026 .07257 .18213 .04546 .14110 .0004106 .1321737 .0001079 .0473703 . 0000369 .0267157 .0000117 . 0088420
10431
.02035 .06733 .17779 .04033 . 15323 . 0004349 .1777875 .0001071 .0437966 .0000433 .0296716 .0000135 . 0095947
12123 .02137 .06232 .17369 .03573 .17523 . 0004566 .1736872 .0001050 .0399341 .0000512 n7-CC~7 .0000152 .0102323
13765
.02181 .05733 .16938 .03161 , .-i-.nc. ili.i.J . 0004758 J6937S5 .0001016 .0362635 . 0000538 n 7=: 77 GO1 V Ju-J ' 00 .0000169 ,0109030
15407
.02220 .05256 .16636 .02734 .20916 .0004928 .1663607 .0000971 .0327854 .0000666 .0381398 .0000135 .0114750
17050
.02253 .04733 .16313 .02441 .22601 .0005077 .1631331 .0000917 .0294702 . 0000750 .0408455 .0000201 .0119362
13692 .02232 .04319 .16019 .02128 .24231 . 0005206 .1601942 .0000855 .0263084 . 0000834 . 0435004 .0000215 .0124442
20334
.02306 .03364 .15754 .01843 .25956 .0005317 .1575425 . 0000786 .0232356 .0000921 .0461095 . 0000229 .0123515
21977
.02326 .03416 .15518 .01582 .27626 .0005412 .1551761 .0000711 .0203375 .0001009 .0486774 .0000241 ,0132101
23619
.02344 .02975 .15309 .01341 .29293
. 0005492 .1530933 .0000631 .0175996 .0001093 .0512037 .0000252 .0135220
.02353 .02540 .15129 .01113 .30955 .0005559 .1512923 .0000543 .0149079 .0001189 .0537081 . 0000262 .0137390
26903 .*.-7 / r.
.02109 .14977
. 00909 .32614 .0005613 .1497716 .0000461 .0122984 .0001281 .0561803 .0000270 .0140124
23546
.02373 .01682 1 iQ^T
. i-TU J^ .00713 .34270 . 0005656 .1435295 .0000372 .0097571 .0001373 .0586298 .0000277 .0141935
30133
.02335 .01259 .14756 .00527 .35922 . 0005639 .1475643 .0000280 .0072703 .0001467 .0610611 .0000232 .0143333
31830
.02390 .00833 .14683 . 00347 .37571 .0005712 .1463765 .0000188 .0048243 .0001560 .0634789 .0000236 .0144326
33473
.02393 .00419 .14646 .00172 .39218 . 0005726 .1464638 .0000094 .0024054 .0001654 .0658876 . 0000288 .0144920
35115
.02394
. 00000 .14633 .00000 . 40862 .0005730 .1463263 .0000000 . 0000000 .0001748 .0682919 .0000289 .0145117
^
WATER SURFACE ELEV'ATIC ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ^NGLE






























































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. ANGLE






















































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE siATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE























tl/G tl/G IK DEGREES
. 00000 .00021 3.14159 130.00
. 00003 . 00022 3.07614 176.25
. 00006 . 00023 3.01069 172.50
. 00009 . 00026 2.94524 163.75
.00012 . 00029 2.37979 165.00
.00016 .00034 2.81434 161.25
.00021 .00041 2.74889 157.50
. 00027 . 00049 2.68344 1 Jj. /
J
. 00034 . 00059 2.61799 150.00
.00042 .00071 n c c n c 1 146.25
.00052 . 00087 2.48709 142.50
.00065 .00103 2.42164 133.75
. 00080 .00132 2.35619 135.00
.00100 .00162 2.29074 131.25
.00123 .00199 2.22529 127.50
.00151 .00245 2.15984 123.75
.00186 .00302 2.09440 120.00
.00230 .00372 2.02895 116.25
. 00284 . 00457 1.96350 112.50
.00351 .00560 1 . 39305 108.75
.00431 .00688 1.83260 105.00
.00531 . 00844 1.76715 101.25
. 00656 .01036 1.70170 97.50
.00810 .01268 1.63625 93.75
.00999 .01550 1.57080 90.00
.01231 .01890 1.50535 86. Lj
.01516 .02300 1.43990 82.50
.01671 .02792 1.37445 78.75
.02309 .03375 1.30900 75.00
.02846 . 04060 71.25
.03503 .04858 1.17310 67.50
.04309 .05771 1.11265 63.75
.05299 .06793 1.04720 60.00
.06507 .07907 .98175 CI -ic
.07962 . 09080 .91630 52.50
.09697 .10253 .35085 43.75
.11745 .11322 .73540 45.00
.14119 .12134 .71995
. 16795 .12509 .65450
7-7 CA
J i . ji.l
.19707 .12249 . 53905 7-T TCjj. / J
.
227^'9
.11131 . 52360 30.00
.08905 .45815 26.25
.28061 .05372 .39270 22.50
.29546
. 00433 ? T7 -I C1 •Ji.f iJ 18.75
.29566 -
. 05607 .26180 15.00
.27398 - .12531 .19635 11.25
.22007 - .19691 .13090 7.50
.12579 - .25410 .06545 3.75
.00000 - .27671 .00000 . 00
. / / 1
I
qEADY SKATER ^AVE CQNPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROXINATIQN HETHOD OF
n. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
[ O '
OEPIH: FINITE, HEiGHT/I)EPTH= .5339
yAVE HEIGHT 1. 35361 iE-03,DiKEN3I0NLES3 l^ITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUBE= -.29





HEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED
NEAN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED
HEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO yAVE













aLUTIGN ys DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX=
KY U y AX AY
,0000 RADIANS, H/dlA- eOTO
,
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FI HD ill FDS FI3 HDS MTQ
0000000 .0313693 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
0000000 . 0254560 .0000000 .0012173 .0000000 .0007039 .0000000
0000000 .0203243 .0000000 .0022327 .0000000 .0012751 . 0000000
0000000 .0162171 .0000000 . 0030307 .0000000 .0017270 .0000000
0000000 .0129233 .0000000 .0037900 . 0000000 .0020375 .0000000
0000000 .0102955 .0000000 .0043342 . 0000000 .0023747 .0000000
0000000 .0031839 .0000000 . 0043326 .0000000 .0026033 .0000000
0000000 . 0065044 .0000000 .0053013 .0000000 . 0027850 .0000000
0000000 .0051539 . 0000000 .0056539 .0000000 .0029292 .0000000
0000000 .0040854 . 0000000 .0059513 . 0000000 .0030436 .0000000
0000000 .0032300 .0000000 .0062023 .0000000 .0031340 .0000000
0000000 .0025494 .0000000 .0064162 .0000000 .0032055 .0000000
0000000 .0020036 .0000000 .0065930 .0000000 .0032619 .0000000
0000000 .0015795 .0000000 .0067535 .0000000 .0033062 .0000000
0000000 .0012392 . 0000000 .0063372 .0000000 .0033411 .0000000
0000000 .0009695 .0000000 . 0070030 .0000000 .0033634 .0000000
0000000 .0007556 .0000000 .0071041 .0000000 .0033393 .0000000
0000000 .0005856 . 0000000 .0071932 .0000000 .0034063 .0000000
0000000 .0004497 .0000000 .0000000 .0034191 .0000000
0000000 .0003403 .0000000 .0073440 .0000000 .0034239 .0000000
0000000 .0002509 .0000000 .0074094 .0000000 AAT^Ti- . 0000000
0000000 .0001763 .0000000 t vv ; -r.' V I .0000000 .0034415 .0000000
0000000 .0001120 .0000000 .0075275 .0000000 .0034451 .0000000
0000000 .0000544 .0000000 AA7=;'J-7• VV.' -JUi / .0000000 .0034471 .0000000
0000000- .0000000 .0000000 .0076369 .0000000 .0034473 .0000000
-^
LUTIGN VS DEPTH; THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, i6l3 RADIANS. H/d= .5i Um HEISHT=1.35S61E-03 DI[1ENSI0NLESS y/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U y Ax AY PRESS FD FI HD MI FDS
TTP
i-ib MDS HIS
.13277 . 10600 .14670 .29575 - .08488 . 00033 .0112353 .2957457 .0059923 . 1577348 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000
11054 .09825 .13527 .27372 - .03399 .02062 .0096536 .2737131 .0049342 .1399037 .0002321 .0063275 .0001214 . 0033072
08832 .09100 .12472 .09119 .04083 . 0032805
-.r7i-T.^-7
.0040433 .1240021 .0004314 .0121871 .0002212 .0062395
06610 .0S421 .11494 .23535 - .09134 .06102 .0070912 .0033093 .1093304 .0006022 .0176204 .0003030 .0033377
04333 .07787 .10588 .21371 - ,09123 .08121 .0060637 .2137073 .0026950 . 0972053 . 0007483 .0226655 .0003697 .0111332
02165 .07196 .09745 .20359 - .03961 .10142 .0051731 .0021864 .0359620 .0008733 .0273573 .0004239 .0131734
00057 .06646 . 08960 .13987 - .03717 .12163 .0044167 )Q0qi.7i. i u / 3 u / -t .0017667 .0759437 .0009799 .0317297 .0004679 .0149725
02279 .06135 .08226 177^7 _Mill *T-,' .03409 .14199 .0037639
I77/100T
. i / / -i.'j-j .0014219 .0670301 .0010703 .0353108 .0005033 .0165612
04501 .05662 .07539 .16617 - . 03048 .16239 . 0032057 .1661692 .0011398 .0590833 .0011482 .0396237 .0005317 .0179625
06724 1 VU1.A.J .06894 .15600 - .07646 .13237 . 0027299 .1559960 .0009100 .0519999 .0012142 .0432034 .0005545 .0191963
08946 .04822 .06287 .14632 - .07212 .20344 .0023256 .1463240 .0007235 .0456796 .0012703 .0465731 . 0005727 .0202321
1116S .04453 .05713 .13358 - .22411 .0019832 .1335766 .0005729 .0400342 .0013132 .0497443 .0005371 V i i i J -rJ
13391 .04116 .05169 .13119 - .06273 .24433 .0016943 .1311352 .0004513 .0349335 .0013591 .0527417 .0005935 .0220631
15613 .03810 .04652 .12459 - 05779 .26577 .0014517 .1245334 .0003549 .0304557 .0013940
,-,===•077
.0006074 ,••.-- Torn
17335 • V-JJ-J*T .04159 .11373 - .05273 . 23676 .0012439 .1137319 .0002775 .0014240 .0532873 .0006145 .0234263
20057 .03637 .11357 - 04759 .30737 .0010303 .1135675 .0002161 .0227140 .0014499 . 0603635 .0006199 .0239723
22230 .03068 .10905 - .04239 .32909 .0009412 .1090529 .0001673 n 107071.. 'J 1 1 J u I u .0014724 .0633421 . 0006242 .0244401
.02876 .02796 .10515 - V-J/ i J .35043 .0003273 .1051513 .0001237 .0163573 .0014920 (•!ir7--n .0006275 .0243373
26724 .02712 .02372 .10133 - .03138 .37139 • V V 'J / .j J .1018311 . 0000930 .0135773 .0015094 ni.U(V"-"l .0006300 .0251699
23946 .01959 .09907 - 02653 .39346 .0006621 .0990655 .0000736 .0110075 .0015249 .0702543 .0006319 .0254431
31169 .02460 V i U J u .09633 - .02123 .41515 .0006054 .0968323 . 0000533 .0086075 .0015390 .0724310 .0006333 .0256611
33391 .02373 .01161 .09511 - 01596 .43696 .0005632 .0951136 .0000375 .0063411 .0015520 .0745633 .0006343 .0253272
35613 .02311 .00771 .09390 - .01064 .45389 .0005341 .0933957 . 0000237 .0041732 .0015642 .0766640 .0006350 .0259440
•J > U J u .02274 nnTOr .09317 - 00532 .43093 .0005171 .0931637 .0000115 .0020705 .0015759 .0737425 .0006354 .0260134
40053 .02262 . 00000 .09293 . 00000 .50310 .0005114 .0929271 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0015373 .0303103 . 0006355 .0260364
.OTIGN VS DEPTH, THETh= 30.00 DEGREES, U= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .5339, WAVE HEIGHT=1.35361E-03 DlflENSIGNLESS y/RESP. TO PERIOD
AX AY PRESS FD m -Db FIS Wj HIS
05327 - 03809 .13935 .25597 .09480 .00000 - 0014506 .2559717 - 0006656 .1174523 0000000 . 0000000 0000000 0000000
03915 - 03712 .13160 .24622 . 03292 .02082 - 0013780 .2462173 - 0006060 .1032691 - 0000270 .0043006 - 0000122 0021577
02003 - 03633 .12369 .23696 .07239 .04142 - 0013193 .2369564 - 0005551 .0996665 - 0000523 .0094194 - 0000233 0041455
00091 - r,7C/.0 .11610 .22819 .06307 .06133 - 0012735 .2231379 - 0005113 .0916153 - 0000776 .0133659 - 0000334 0059740
01320 - f\-'.=AlV-J-J i / .10331 .21991 .05483 .03207 - 0012371 .2199032 - 0004730 .0340372 - 0001016 .0131494 - 0000429 .•i,---7i, = 7;
03732 - 03477 .10130 .21211 -. VT.' J J .10217 - 0012090 .2121117 - 0004392 .0770507 - 0001250 .0222792 - 0000516 0091940
05644 - 03446 .09505 .20479 .04113 .12213 - OfSi \ 070 .2047912 - 0004033 .0704761 - 0001479 .0262646 - 0000597 0106043
07556 - 03424 .1^^794 .03543 .14198 - 0011724 10707Ci _ 0003310 Ai,i777i _. VU7-J-JVU 0001705 .0301144 - 0000672 0113929
09463 - C\ 7 fi <\V 'J T V •_' .03226 .19154 .03051 .16173 - 0011617 .1915443 - 0003554 .0535934 - 0001923 A77Q77i _ 0000743 0130630
11380 - 03398 .07613 .13560 .02615 .13139 - 0011549 .1856003 - 0003312 .0532265 - 0002149 .0374429 - 0000808 0141370
13292 - 03393 .07023 .13010 .02233 .20097 - 0011514 .1800952 - 0003032 .0432046 - 0002370 .0409337 - 0000369 0151066
15204 - 03392 .06457 .17502 .01900 .22049 - 0011503 .1750197 - 0002359 .0434999 - 0002590 fia£7777 _. V77-JV--'--' 0000926 0159332
17115 - 03393 .05901 .17036 .01609 .23994 - 0011513 . 1703642 - 0002641 .0390357 - 0002310 .0476350 - 0000979 0167727
19027 - 03397
. 05360 .16612 .01357 .25934 - 0011533 .1661193 - 0002426 .0349353 - 0003030 .0503515 - 0001027 .0174303
20939 - 03402 .04333 .16223 .01137 .27870 - 0011573 .1622759 - 0002213 .0310250 - 0003251 .0539903 - 0001072 0181103
22351 - 03403 .04316 .15333 .00947 .29301 - 0011616 .1533256 - 0001999 .0273233 - 0003473 nC7.'-ii.M7 _,'JJl '.' U '.• J rWiAl 1 1-7 0186636
24763 - 03415 .03311 .15576 .•l('i70' .31730 - 0011663 .1557605 - 0001734 .0233235 - 0003695 .0600675 - 0001143 0191576
266/ J - 03422 A771=:
. V -J J 1 J .15307 .00639 77i=;^ - 0011710 fr-r,-i77=: _1 J J -.' .' J -J 0001567 .0204360 - 0003919 .0630193 - 0001 ISO 0195312
23537 - 03429 .02826 .15076 .00515 . -J Ju/ u ** 0011756 .1507532 - 0001349 nt7--.o-D _ 0004143 .0659242 - 0001203 0199424
30493 - 03435 .02345 .14381 .00406 .37499 - 0011799 i lOOAGO _t iT'ULiVUU 0001123 .0142252 - 0004363 .0687379 - 0001232 0202437
32410 - 03440 .01369 .14722 .00310 .39417 - t-.nt lOTi, .1472206 - 0000905 .0112537 - 0004594 .0716177 - VV'.' l*.w' 1 0204873
34322 - .03445 .01393 .14599 .00224 .41334 - 0011366 lic-.joc- _ 0000631 nnu77-i _. W'J-J .' -JT 0004821 .0744206 - 0001266 .0206749
36234 - 03448 .00930 .14511 .00145 .43250 - 0011883 .1451123 - 0000455 .0055437 - 0005043 .0772034 - 0001277 0203030
38146 - .03450 .00465 .14459
_. 00071 .45164 - nr< t On" .1445870 - 0000223 .0027643 - 0005275 .0799727 - 0001234 .0208375
4
tin I i.!'. jthi -LI. VM 1 iu'n ri C\l [}€ "IHE AN8LE
/d=.533? HEIGHT=1.35S6E-03, DIHENSIONLESS 'A/REB?. TO PERIOD , CURRENT=i?nili, CRITER., EULER iK li G)-.5 iK L-tb'Khtti
X
-.04086 J 60909 j 14159 130. 00
X
-.04036 49223 7 07614 176. xu
+
-.04036 J a 77C-T7J .' J J .' j 01069 172. -.Ji
+
-.04034 u 25352 il 94524 163.
+




81434 1 d i * 25
T
-.04073 4. 90795 il 74389 50
+
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X










a1 29074 131. -.cXw
+
















i i X -J V
-.03857 700Q'l•JU'JUi i U J uvJ 103. 7C
-.03304 7j 27197 1 .83260 105 00
-.03749 j 15511 1 76715 101 -l^-i.--i
-.03683 j 03325 1 .70170 97 50
-.03606 •-ti. 92140 1 63625 93 is:
-.03495 ^ /*;
-•! ^ j3
i .57080 90 00
-.03363 *1 1 50535 36 Xk.'
-.03219 9 57033 1 .43990 Ui. 50
-.03056 45397 i .37445 73 7C; -J
-.02854 ji 7771
-
•J-J / ix 1 .30900 75 00
-.02596 22026 i .24355 -{ 25
-.02232 i. 10341 1 .17310 67 50
-.01923 1 93655 1 .11265 UJ
-.01515 1 36970 i .04720 60 00
-.01031 4 752B4 .98175 56 ii3
-.00433 1 .63598 .91630 jZ .50
.00277 1 sri Q! 7 .35035 48 75
.01104 i 40227 .78540 45 00
.02039 1 28542 .71995 41
~"~
.03109 1 16356 . '_'- 7JV 77 .50
. 04363 i 05170 = uOA=:. -JU / ViJ •j-j
n c; T' 7
f V J U A. / / -JTU-J .52360 30 . 00
.07479 31799 .45315 26
.09280 70114 .39270 ilil • Jv
.11212 d34xu .32725 iS 1Z
.13277 .46742 .26130 .00
.15402 7=:i-i=:7 .19635 11 7c:1 x^
. 1 / Jux.' -•777i. XJ--'/ i .13090 1f e,A
.18780 .11636 ••ilc,i=: j .' J
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H. ,1. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
EPTH: FINITE, HEISHT/DEFTH= .7500
AVE HEIGHT 2.337324E-03,DIf1ENSI0NLE3S WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , HfiGNITUDE= .0000





1EAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 1.30043E-22
1EAN HASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.28777E-02
1EAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .642fc5
,'OLUfiE FLUX DUE TO WAVES 3.91825E-03
ONOULLI CONSTANT .20773
]LUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES. KX=
KY U V AX AY
,0000 RADIANS, H/d= .7500, WAVE HEIGHT=2.33732E-03 DIMEN3I0NLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI fID MI FDS PIS KDS MIS
20733 .67074 . 00000 . 00000 .13727 . 00000 .4498938 . 0000000 .2301649 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
13601 .57788 . 00000 .00000 - . 25077 .01961 .3339461 . 0000000 .1637276 . 0000000 .0083544 . 0000000 .0041932 . 0000000
16470 .50393 . 00000 .00000 - .42943 .03341 ,2539944 . 0000000 .1191145 . 0000000 .0146208 . 0000000 .0072128 . 0000000
14333 .44459
. 00000 .00000 - .49534 .04473 .1976609 . 0000000 .0884326 . 0000000 .0194347 . 0000000 .0094255 . 0000000
12206 .39641
. 00000 .00000 - .50206 .05534 .1571401 . 0000000 .0669933 . 0000000 .0232163 . 0000000 .0110826 . 0000000
10075 .35696 . 00000 .00000 - .47917 .06617 .1274177 . 0000000 .0516061 . 0000000 .0262492 . 0000000 .0123467 . 0000000
07943 .32437 . 00000 .00000 - .44287 .07764 .1052133 . 0000000 .0403704 . 0000000 .0237236 . 0000000 .0133270 .0000000
05811 .29723 .00000 .00000 - .40184 . 08995 . 0833433 . 0000000 .0320142 . 0000000 .0307916 . 0000000 .0140985 . 0000000
03630 .27446
. 00000 .00000 - .36061 .10314 .0753270 . 0000000 .0256914 . 0000000 .0325361 .0000000 .0147135 . 0000000
01543
. 00000 .00000 - .11720 .0651423 . 0000000 .0203293 . 0000000 .0340333 . 0000000 .0152093 . 0000000
00533 t *. J u 7 i . 00000 .00000 - .28506 .13205 . 0570760 . 0000000 .0170333 . 0000000 .0353359 . 0000000 .0156129 . 0000000
02715 .22493
. 00000 .00000 - .25193 .14765 .0506179 .0000000 .0140270 .0000000 .0364337 .0000000 .0159439 . 0000000
04347
.21309 .00000 .00000 - .22190 .16392 .0454010 . 0000000 .0116135 . 0000000 .0375071 . 0000000 .0162172 . 0000000
06978
.20237
. 00000 .00000 - .19471 .13031 .0411566 . 0000000 .0096505 . 0000000 .0334297 .0000000 .0164439 . 0000000
09110
.19413
. 00000 .00000 - .17005 .19824 .0376353 . 0000000 . 0030332 . 0000000 .0392700 . 0000000 .0166323 . 0000000
11242
.13665 .00000 .00000 - .14759 .21617 .0343380 . 0000000 . 0066337 . 0000000 .0400430 . 0000000 .0167392 .0000000
1 7TT7
.13023 .00000 .00000 - .12700 .23457 .0325019 . 0000000 .0055426 . 0000000 . 0407607 . 0000000 .0169195 . 0000000
15505
.17490 .00000 .00000 - .10800 .25338 . 0305909 .0000000 .0045647 . 0000000 .0414332 .0000000 .0170272 . 0000000
17637
.17041
. 00000 .00000 - . 09032 .27259 .0290395 . 0000000 .0037141 . 0000000 . 0420637 . 0000000 .0171155 . 0000000
19768
.16673
. 00000 .00000 - .07372 .29216 .0277975 . 0000000 .0029627 . 0000000 .0426745 . 0000000 .0171366 . 0000000
21900
.16379 .00000 .00000 - .05799 .31207 .0263266 .0000000 .0022874 . 0000000 .0432567 . 0000000 .0172426 . 0000000
24032 ( ' 1 c-
.00000 .00000 - ,, a n n '-t .33231 .0260983 .0000000 .0016690 . 0000000 .0433203 . 0000000 .0172848 . 0000000
26163
.15997 .00000 .00000 - .02835 . 35^:37 .0255919 . 0000000 .0010911 . 0000000 .0443717 . 0000000 .0173142 . 0000000
23295
.15904
. 00000 .00000 - .01410 7-7777 .0252934 .0000000 .0005392 . 0000000 .0449141 . 0000000 .0173316 .0000000
30427
.15373
. OOOiJO .00000 .00000 .39490 .0251943 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0454522 .0000000 .0173373 . 0000000

Ck5!^AD '.3^^ ^ .V












HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES Di3T. AN6LE























































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE

























































































































































































































n. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
DEPTH: FINITE, HEI6HT/DEPTH= .7500
HAVE HEIGHT 2.387324E-O3,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , HA6NITUDE= .0000





HEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 6.77109E-22
MEAN HASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.33337E-02
MEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .64080
VOLUME FLUX DUE TO WAVES 4.08049E-03
BERNOULLI CONSTANT .20695
SOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX=
KY U V AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/d= .7500, WAVE HEIGHT=2.38732E-03 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI m HI FDS FIS «DS HIS
20686 .62710 .00000 .00000 - .06235 , 00000 .3932513 .0000000 .2016924 .0000000 . ooooooo . OOOOOOO .ooooooo . OOOOOOO
19549 .54154 .00000 .00000 - .34872 .01654 .2932663 .0000000 .1441445 .0000000 .0073355 . OOOOOOO .0036953 .OOOOOOO
16411 .47495 .00000 .00000 - .45734 .02908 .2255797 . 0000000 .1060549 . 0000000 .0128794 . OOOOOOO .0063637 . OOOOOOO
14274 .42229 .00000 .00000 - .48047 .04033 .1733252 . 0000000 .0300276 . 0000000 .0171952 . OOOOOOO .0083570 . ooooooo
12137 .37999
. 00000 .00000 - .46410 .05156 .1443895 . 0000000 .0617126 . 0000000 . 0206434 . OOOOOOO .0093715 . ooooooo
10000 .34553 .00000 .00000 - .43102 .06335 .1193880 .0000000 .0484755 . 0000000 .0234619 . OOOOOOO .0110439 . ooooooo
07863 .31709 . 00000 .00000 - .39237 .07592 .1005436 . 0000000 .0386754 . 0000000 .0258119 . OOOOOOO .0119801 . ooooooo
05726 .29335 . 00000 .00000 - .35344 .08932 .0860519 .0000000 .0312620 . 0000000 .0273057 .OOOOOOO .0127274 . ooooooo
035S9 TTTTT
. 00000 .00000 - .31653 .10354 .0747108 . 0000000 .0255453 . 0000000 .0295234 . OOOOOOJ) .0133344 . ooooooo
01452
. 00000 .00000 - .28252 .11351 .0657012 .0000000 .0210607 . 0000000 .0310237 . ooooooo .0138324 . ooooooo
00685 .24177 . 00000 .00000 - .25155 .13418 . 0584525 . 0000000 .0174879 . 0000000 . 0323503 . ooooooo .0142443 . ooooooo
02822 .22926
. 00000 .00000 - .22349 .15048 . 0525590 . 0000000 .0146015 . ooooooo .0335365 .ooooooo .0145871 .ooooooo
04959 .21347
. 00000 .00000 - .19803 1 (.''''C. 10/ jJ .0477272 . 0000000 .0122393 . ooooooo .0346081 . ooooooo .0148739 .ooooooo
07096 .20914
. 00000 .00000 - .17486 .18474 .0437410 .0000000 .0102823 . ooooooo .0355854 . ooooooo .0151146 .ooooooo
09233 .20109
. 00000 .00000 - .15366 . 20260 .0404337 . 0000000 .0086418 . ooooooo .0364849 . ooooooo .0153168 . ooooooo
11370 .19416 .00000 .00000 - .13416 .22090 .0376933 .0000000 .0072506 . ooooooo .0373198 . ooooooo .0154866 . ooooooo
13507 .18822 . 00000 .00000 - .11608 .23960 .0354263 . 0000000 .0060565 . ooooooo .0381011 . ooooooo .0156288 . ooooooo
15644 .18317 .00000 .00000 - .09920 .25867 .0335508 . 0000000 .0050189 . ooooooo .0383382 . ooooooo .0157471 . ooooooo
17781 .17893
. 00000 .00000 - . 08332 .27809 .0320160 . 0000000 .0041051 . ooooooo . 0395387 . ooooooo .0158446 . ooooooo
19918 .17544
. 00000 .00000 - .06826 .29785 .0307789 .0000000 .0032838 . ooooooo .0402097 . ooooooo .0159236 . ooooooo
22055 .17265
. 00000 .00000 - .05386 .31791 . 0298066 . 0000000 .0025479 . ooooooo .0408571 . ooooooo .0159860 . ooooooo
24192 .17051
. 00000 .00000 - . 03996 .33328 .0290740 . 0000000 .0018640 . ooooooo .0414862 . ooooooo .0160331 . ooooooo
26329
.16901 .00000 .00000 - .02644 .35894 .0235630 . 0000000 .0012208 .ooooooo .0421021 . ooooooo .0160661 . ooooooo
28466 .16811 .00000 .00000 - .01316 .37989 .0282612 . 0000000 .0006039 . ooooooo .0427093 . ooooooo .0160856 . ooooooo
30603
.16781 . 00000
. 00000 . 00000 .40112 .0281614 . 0000000 .0000000 .ooooooo .0433121 .ooooooo .0160920 . ooooooo

GLUTIuN vb JCriiij liiciri- Ij.'j'J iitSutC-j; t-.K- .iOiu RMUiHiij) u/u- i/j'v.'j nriVc ni-i.un i -i.i ju / ji-j. U-j uiilCiijiiju'-i-j j n/ )M.ji t iu ruaiuU
KY U V M AY pDC-cefliUw-J FD FI HD HI FDS PTC llljj HIS
.O/vTl .14765 .13954 .29219 .03990 .00470 .0217999 .2921920 AA0-7<77. vvu*.* ; -' 1101390 0000000 0000000 0000000 0000000
.05521 .14766 . l-jU3i! .23594 .06964 .02166
(•lOiqriTO
.2359396 .0073761 1032913 0003424 0045400 0001264 0016761





V-JUU-J .05471 .0215232 .0070933 0330113 0010235 A 17771--; AA,A7ii QVV\'-JU1U 0046825
.00309
i 4E-0Q





00762 .14490 .09709 .24415 .01345 .03639 .0209951 .2441523 .0062652 0723573 0016917 0212625 0005717 0072071
02332 . 03975 .23266 .00473 .10274 .0206734 --•-i=;i,7 .0053459 vyj J / -J -J 0020139 0250069 0006663 0032953
03903 .14263 .22144 - .00217 .11346 .0203432 .2214400 .0054316 0591244 0023411 A-0=-7-'j».^i.U-J/ i / VV'J/ J -J 7 009276d
05474 .14142 .07613 .21068 - .00760 .13409 .0199993 .2106790
'\
;'-, Z .\ - C 1 0529423 0026579 0319663 0008375 0101567
07044 .14019 .06990 .20049 - .01173 .14964 .0196546 .2004917 .0046304
A n"7n-TT^ 0029693 0351952 0009133 0109433
03615 .13898 .19095 - .01472 .16514 .0193157 .1909531 .0042472 Ail QfiT!
A.-.Tn-rc-T
v-J'J*.u7i. 0009830 0116440
10185 . 13730 f)=ro7c .13211 - 01674 .18060 .0139876 .1321071 .0033763 A77i0t0V-j/ iul .' '.' V _?w .' U i 0411933 0010463 Ai7^i.=;-vii-i. JJ/
11756 . 1 j66j .05232 i7-go _ .01793 .19603 .0136745 .1739754 .0'-.!.j...i-6 0327392 003871S 0439951 0011049 V li-W i Ji.
13326 i
T=;c;7
.04763 I iuuD6 ~ 01341 7 1 ! « =;I «.! IT-J . '^ i'j-j; /-J .1665644 nA7< 7=:
7
0237764 Ani* i7Qvv-t J.Ui.U 0466o93 0011575 0132936
14397
4 T .i C i.
. i-j'rJO .04266 .15937 - .01329 .22637
A f n< ACT
. viui Jjj 1 ^00 7 An. A -I /'J.' vv AA-niT;."'Jiutj6 0251039 0044493 0492328 vO 12043 0137213
16468 A7707• V-J/ U f .15333 - 01766 .24229 Al70=:7i. .1533312 A'r7=:77i, >.' i. I ; U 1 U 0047317 0516966 0012469 0140393
13038 .13276 AtT'-'i.. l.'-J-Ji.U .14353 - .01661
-s---r
.iJ,'.'-.. .0176259 .1435335 .0022146 0136690 0050103 0540719 0012341 0144072
19609 .13200 .02379 .143% - 01521 77TiO. A. / -J 1 u .0174233 =1439602 .0019155 0153271 0052356 0563692 0013165 A i .? i T n ivitO/Oi
-1 170
. iJi-jj .13999 - 01353 .23366 .0172466 .1399942 • vO iUi.Jil 0131924 Ti A rr c 7
-
0585991 0013443 0149060
22750 .13075 n"p-7{ .13667 - 01160 .30417 .0170964 .1366692 .0013426 0107325 0053275 0607717 0013677 0150939
24321
1 Ti-i--.ri
.01606 !T707 _ 00949 .31971 .0169731 . 1339705 .0010663 0034165 0060951 0623970 yu 13366 .0152442
25891 .12991 .01193 .13139 - 00724 7Ti;-.q .0163769 * i.j iOuJ^J .0007952 0062141 0063609 0649347 0014012 Ul j-j-ZiVi
77ii--
i.i tui. .12965 .00796 00483 .35089 .0163081 .1304034 .0005230 0040962 0066254 0670445 0014116 .0154401
29032 .12949 .00397 .12952 - .36654 .0167663 .1295173 .0002633 0020342 0063391 0690356 0014173
30603 . 12943 . 00000 .12922 00000 -no
'7 A < 1 -TCTA
.1292224 . 0000000 0000000 0071523 0711175 0014199 .01jjv]4.l
ON V3 DEPTH, T iu i H" -jvi 00 DESREE3, Ki= .5236 RADIANS, H.. -i- 7CAAu - . / J V V
,
'i^AVE HEIGHT==2.33732E-! )3 DIHEN3 IGNLES3 IJ/RESP. TO PEf:m
KY ij V AX AY DQlOC;1 t\\..iQ FD FI fID MI FDS FIS Hi-.'
01611 .03669 .03500 .15959 .13498 AA -i-w 0013453 . 1595907 .0004335 0514097 0000000 .0000000 0000000 AAA AAA,
A
V'.'VVVV'.'
00263 .03904 .08112 .15993 .12449 r'llOOO> Ji 1 ! i. 0015239 .1599793 .0004704 0493376 nAAAi07vv vv i /-J .0021447 0000061 AAAiTii;vvvu / -JJ
01074 .04120 A77-i.• V .' i i.U .15994 .11480 .03494 0016975 .1599426 .0005012 0472295 0000409 .0042917 AAAAv-iVVVviiU 0013249
02416 .04319 .07343 . 15953 .10532 .04934 0013654 . l!j'-'j/3j .0005253 0449300 0000643 .0064361 0000195 AA-i i—
-
03753 .04502 t V ij 7 •J .15396 .09747 .06463 0020268 .1509640 .0005441 0426732 0000909 =0035739 vv'-'viOr '.''vi-U-Ji.V
AC 4 A i
.04670 1 »,-UJ'.rfiJ . luu iU .03963 .07931 0021309 . Iu3l6v-j .0005562 AAAi i n 4UOvi i 7 i .0107021 0000340 'J\I:-'JU !„
06443 .04824 .06212 .15722 AQ-7iA .09333 AA--17--7.i 1 i J / jL i U f AAACiOT. 'JVVwUi..- 0379337 0001494 .0123137 AAAA.4 4 /lyv'v"Hi6 0036146
07735 .04966 A=:0;iTVwUT--' .15617 .07553 .10337 0024653 i V L i 7 .-5 T .0005627 -y j-JC-j-j6 0001816 .0149219 0000491 0041037
09127 .05095 VJ "7 / 'J < =:=;a7 .06913 .12276 0025960 .1550663 .0005575 0333015 0002155 .0l/0lv6 AAAA=:i.iVVVVwUU 0045714
lv*t=j7 Ah- IT
. VJilJ A=:i \ :1V J i * T .06-516 .13707 A A
- -
< "7T
. i-.J-.<7.£.l-J .0005472 0309896 0002512 .0190343 0000640 AAC:riA"QVV-jV'.'i.'.-
11812
.y!j32l 1 V 4 / ij J . i'.'i.i g .05743 .15130 AA-C7AQ 'i=;i7t.74. i wij Q-J7 .0005320 0237061 A A A- DOSvvvi.u'_'7 .0211425 0000713 .-'lAC-i AT
.
vv-J4vOt
13154 .05413 .04399 a i -J i 1 A=.-17. V-wi. i-J .16546 0029356 1 u 1 £ <
7
-
. ljI6i Ji .0005122 0264549 AAAT -'71vvv-ji.; 1 .0231352 0000733 AA = 77-1.VV-J/ ." -^u
14496
.
-'j-j'.'O .04047 . 15049 .04706 .17955 AA7A-1DVV--'V-.'i? ic:A/luQ7I 1 JV lUU/ .0004833 0242333 AAA7i7-7VVV-JUi- i. .0252127 0000850 VVUi i-J f-
15333
. V-J Ju6 .03693 .14941 .04225 ' Q7=7I 7-jJ.' 0031193 .1494052 .0004606 0220539 0004035 A -T 1
- - r T
• V i ; *. *. -i -' AAfiAQi a.".'vv? l-t AAii'icvvu'ti.-tw
17181 .05656 A77=:-
. 14333 A77i0. Vv / LfU 7A7H7. i.v; -j-j 0031994 .1433764 .0004294 0199155 0004509 .0292233 AAnAQ7Tv'VVV I / -J 0067063
13523 .05719 .03009 . i T / n 1
A-r-T-7-T
• V-J-J-Ji. 7-ii7 0032710 .1474138 .0003951 0178077 0004943 . K'-j ii.vuw 0001029 00695^4
19365
.05774




VV-J-J-JTJ .1465276 .0003531 0005336 .0331315 0001079 0071845
21207
.05822 A-;--,Q• ViJilT ii^7- ,-i--,r-i e
. Vi.J iJ . 24905 AATTcotVV-J--' .'V i .1457264 .0003135 0136919 0005833 .0351429 AAAf i--,!rwV'y i Ai.-J 0073320
22550
.05863 fii007. i.' 1 ; / J -i.-7Q
. i.Ui.t 7 0034331 .1450179 .vv'-.-'i/67 Oi ii70C!V 1 lU/ uu 0006296 .0370941 AAAi 1 i=;VVV 1 1-JJ 00/55i-j
23392
.05393 1 viQwu .14441 .01756 -7ii7. -i./ u-t; 0034784 . i-t-r-rvui. .0002334 0096914 0006760 •"uATiC:• '.' J 7 V -J w o 0001199 AA7i..D-7vv .' y ; w /
i!ji-j4
.05926 .01324 .14390 A17iJ7V 1 --• 1 -' .29010 AATki
\
'




.05947 .00992 .14350 .01037 . 30369 .1435049 .0001424 ijvJ/ .'U-J AAA77A-VV'V/ .' v*. .0429002 0001249 AA70AT-
27913
.05962 AA / , 1.'J job: .14322 .00633 Ti
-?--.-?
. -j i 1 i.J 0035547 .1432187 .0000954 0033446 0003173 .0443244 0001265 AA7:ji.70vV; !U :
u
29261
.05971 A A"" -A
.14305 AA 7 )tT. VV-jt-j 77A7--. -J-JV! .i. VV-JJ'J Jw .1430461 .0000479 0019200 0008656 .0467456 0001275 .0030065
30603 .05974
. 00000 .Uv9v . Onflnn .JiiU, aatkioo .149vaH4 .AAnnAnn nnnnnnn nnAQns i\AOLL^^ riAfMvTH nnPniQd

HATER SURFACE ELEVATION
d=.750O HEI6HT=2.3873E-03, DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EULER













































































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (d) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. ANGLE














































































































































































































H0RI20NTAL(+) AND VERTICAKc) SURFACE ^ATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax ;ibi, hNUlI:
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«. «. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
H: FINITE, HEI8HT/DEPTH= .7500
:
HEIGHT 2.387324E-03,DIf1ENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
;RENT CRITERION: EULER , f1AGNITUDE= .00





N EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 2.30462E-22
N HASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.33974E-02
N FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE .64065
UHE FLUK DUE TO HAVES 4.10194E-03
NOULLI CONSTANT .20691
TION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX=
KY U V AX AY
.0000 RADIANS, H/d= .7500, WAVE HEIGHT=2.38732E-03 DIHENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI HD III FDS FIS MDS MIS
20675 .62285 .00000 .00000 - .03110 .00000 .3879366 .0000000 .1989322 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
18538 .53748 .00000 .00000 - .36032 .01621 .2388309 .0000000 .1420001 . 0000000 .0072324 .0000000 .0036437 .0000000
16400 .47146 .00000 .00000 - .46128 .02359 .2222729 .0000000 . 1045084 .0000000 .0126946 .0000000 .0062779 .0000000
14263 .41948 .00000 .00000 - .47898 .03932 .1759669 . 0000000 .0739755 . 0000000 .0169501 .0000000 .0082386 .0000000
12126 .37787 .00000 .00000 - .45943 .05112 .1427851 .0000000 .0610316 . 0000000 .0203563 . 0000000 .0097347 . 0000000
09989 .34403 .00000 .00000 - .42497 .06303 .1133533 .0000000 .0480594 .0000000 .0231463 .0000000 .0109004 . 0000000
07852 .31612 .00000 .00000 - .38598 .07573 .0999293 . 0000000 .0384421 . 0000000 .0254794 .0000000 .0118243 . 0000000
05715 .29282 .00000 .00000 - .34731 .03927 .0357414 .0000000 .0311517 .0000000 .0274634 . 0000000 .0125634 . 0000000
03577 .27316
. 00000 .00000 - .31098 .10361 .0746173 . 0000000 .0255155 .0000000 .0291770 .0000000 .0131740 . 0000000
01440 .25644 .00000 .00000 - .27765 .11370 .0657623 .0000000 .0210819 .0000000 .0306771 . 0000000 .0136719 . 0000000
00697 .24212 .00000 .00000 - .24739 .13446 .0586217 . 0000000 .0175400 . 0000000 .0320063 .0000000 .0140846 . 0000000
02834 .22979 .00000 .00000 - .21998 .15035 .0523034 .0000000 .0146706 .0000000 .0331969 .0000000 .0144288 .0000000
04971
.21914 .00000 .00000 - .19511 .16779 .0480232 . 0000000 .0123161 . 0000000 .0342744 . 0000000 .0147172 . 0000000
07109
.20993 .00000 .00000 - .17245 .13523 .0440713 .0000000 .0103609 .0000000 .0352585 .0000000 .0149595 . 0000000
09246
.20197 .00000 .00000 - .15169 .20315 .0407926 .0000000 .0087181 .0000000 .0361653 .0000000 .0151634 .0000000
11383
.19511 .00000 .00000 - .13255 .22148 .0380670 .0000000 .0073221 .0000000 .0370080 .0000000 .0153348 .0000000
13520
.18922 .00000 .00000 - .11473 .24021 .0353040 . 0000000 .0061216 . 0000000 .0377974 .0000000 .0154785 . 0000000
15657
.18421 .00000 .00000 - .09816 .25931 .0339336 .0000000 .0050766 . 0000000 .0385426 . 0000000 .0155981 . 0000000
17794
.13000
. 00000 .00000 - .03250 .27876 .0324014 .0000000 .0041549 .0000000 .0392515 .0000000 .0156968 . 0000000
19932
.17654 .00000 .00000 - .06762 .29852 .0311654 .0000000 .0033303 .0000000 .0399307 . 0000000 .0157768 . 0000000
22069
.17376
. 00000 .00000 - .05337 .31360 .0301932 .0000000 .0025811 . 0000000 .0405864 .0000000 .0158399 . 0000000
24206
.17164 .00000 .00000 - .03962 .33898 .0294603 .0000000 .0018889 .0000000 .0412239 .0000000 .0158877 . 0000000
26343
.17014
.00000 .00000 - .02622 .35965 .0239438 .0000000 .0012374 . 0000000 .0418480 .0000000 .0159211 . 0000000
28480
.16925 .00000 .00000 - .01305 .38060 .0236467 .0000000 .0006122 .0000000 .0424635 .0000000 .0159409 . 0000000
30618
.16896 .00000
. 00000 .00000 .40134 .0285467 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0430746 .0000000 .0159474 . 0000000

UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .7500, WAVE HEieHT=2.38732E-03 DIflENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS HDS MISKY AX AY
.07480 .15109 .14139 .29659 .08124 .00220 .0228287 .2965936 .0086973 .1129953 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.05893 .15078 . 13247 .28971 .06303 .01922 .0227360 .2897122 .0083010 .1057752 .0003616 .0046535 .0001349 .0017364
.04305 .15019 .12339 .23039 .04678 .03596 .0225562 .2803916 .0078773 .0979213 .0007211 .0091785 .0002633 .0033531
.02713 .14936 .11469 .26958 .03264 .05247 .0223075 .2695821 .0074364 .0893669 .0010772 .0135437 .0003349 .0048436
.01131 .14835 .10640 .25798 .02058 .06876 .0220069 .2579787 .0069868 .0319036 .0014239 .0177309 .0004993 .0062070
00457 .14720 .09352 .24608 .01050 .08488 .0216691 .2460840 .0065356 .0742209 .0017756 .0217317 .0006067 .0074462
.02044 .14597 .09104 .23426 .00223 .10085 .0213070 .2342573 .0060881 .0669353 .0021167 .0255442 .0007069 .0085665
03632 .14468 .08395 .22275 - .00440 .11671 .0209315 .2227505 .0056486 .0601114 .0024520 .0291715 .0008000 .0095749
05219 .14336 .07722 .21174 - .00959 .13247 .0205516 .2117361 .0052193 .0537780 .0027812 .0326200 .0008863 .0104788
06806 . 14204 .07083 .20133 - .01350 .14816 .0201747 .2013231 .0048033 .0479336 .0031045 .0358986 .0009658 .0112862
03394 .14074 .06477 .19160 - .01631 .16379 .0193069 .1915979 .0044018 .0425302 .0034213 .0390172 .0010389 .0120046
09931 .13947 .05899 .18259 - .01817 .17939 .0194530 .1825861 .0040144 .0376791 .0037334 .0419872 .0011057 .0126416
11569 .13826 .05343 .17431 - .01921 .19497 .0191168 .1743113 .0036415 .0332044 .0040395 .0448199 .0011665 .0132043
13156 .13712 .04822 .16678 - .01955 .21053 .0188013 .1667774 .0032830 .0291219 .0043405 .0475271 .0012214 .0136989
14743 .13605 .04317 .15998 - .01931 .22610 .0135033 .1599776 .0029381 .0253950 .0046366 .0501206 .0012708 .0141316
16331 .13506 .03832 .15390 - .01856 .24167 .0182411 . 1538993 .0026060 .0219871 .0049283 .0526118 .0013148 .0145077
17918 .13416 .03364 .14853 - .01740 .25726 .0179994 .1435257 .0022353 .0183617 .0052160 .0550122 .0013536 .0148319
19506 . 13336 .02912 .14384 -.01590 .27287 .0177347 .1438388 .0019762 .0159832 .0055000 .0573327 .0013875 .0151085
21093 .13266 .02472 .13982 - .01411 .28850 .0175977 .1398201 .0016761 .0133171 .0057808 .0595841 .0014165 .0153411
22681 .13206 .02044 .13645 - .01208 .30417 .0174389 .1364523 .0013841 .0103303 .0060539 .0617769 .0014408 I'll cr7'^7
24268 .13156 .01624 .13372 - .00987 .31987 .0173087 .1337198 .0010990 .0034907 .0063347 .0639213 .0014605 .0156361
25855 .13118 .01212 .13161 - .00752 .33561 .0172072 .1316089 .0003194 .0062675 . 0066086 .0660272 .0014757 .0158032
27443 .13090 .00805 .13011 - .00507 .35138 .0171346 .1301091 .0005440 .0041307 .0068812 .0631045 .0014865 .0158357
29030 .13073 .00402 .12921 - .00255 .36719 .0170911 .1292124 .0002713 .0020511 .0071529 .0701627 .0014930 .0159348
30618 .13063 .00000 .12891 .00000 .38305 .0170765 .1289140 .0000000 . 0000000 .0074241 .0722115 .0014951 .0159511
JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, U--
KY U V AX AY
,5236 RADIANS, H/d= .7500, HAVE HEIGHT=2.33732E-03 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
01869 .03738 .08676 .16135 . 13509 .00249 .0013973 .1613507 .0004539 .0524171 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
00515 .03974 .08279 .16139 . 12490 .01778 .0015795 .1618935 .0004918 .0504020 .0000201 .0021877 .0000064 .0006959
00838 .04192 .07384 .16194 .11539 .03295 .0017574 .1619382 .0005233 .0482239 .0000427 . 0043794 .0000133 .0013634
02192 .04393 .07492 .16160 .10649 .04798 .0019297 .1616031 .0005485 .0459367 .0000677 .0065691 .0000205 .0020007
03546 .04578 .07103 .16098 .09816 .06290 . 0020954 .1609802 .0005673 .0435806 .0000949 .0087524 .0000281 .0026065
04399 .04747 .06717 .16014 .09036 .07771 .0022538 .1601419 .0005796 .0411860 .0001244 .0109257 .0000358 .0031802
06253 .04903 .06335 .15915 .08304 .09242 .0024042 .1591460 .0005853 .0387757 .0001559 .0130867 .0000437 .0037214
07606 .05046 .05957 .15804 .07617 .10704 .0025465 .1530395 .0005360 .0363668 .0001394 .0152334 .0000517 .0042300
0896O .05177 .05532 .15686 .06970 .12156 .0026801 .1568606 .0005805 .0339723 .0002248 .0173646 .0000596 .0047060
10314 .05296 .05212 .15564 .06362 .13600 .0028051 .1556411 . 0005695 .0316014 .0002619 .0194797 .0000673 .0051493
11667 .05405 .04845 .15441 .05788 .15036 .0029213 .1544079 .0005536 .0292609 . 0003006 .0215731 .0000749 .0055617
13021 .05503 .04482 .15318 .05247 .16464 .0030287 .1531836 .0005330 .0269554 .0003409 .0236599 .0000823 .0059422
14374 .05592 .04123 .15199 .04735 .17835 .0031274 .1519875 .0005080 .0246377 .0003826 .0257253 .0000893 .0062917
15728 .05672 .03767 .15034 .04250 .19299 .0032175 .1508361 .0004791 .0224589 .0004255 .0277748 . 0000960 .0066103
17082 .05744 .03414 .14974 .03783 .20707 .0032991 .1497437 .0004466 .0202693 .0004696 .0298091 .0001023 . 0069000
13435 .05807 .03063 .14872 .03349 .22109 .0033723 .1487227 .0004108 .0131180 .0005143 .0318291 .0001081 .0071593
19789 .05863 .02716 .14773 .02929 .23505 .0034373 .1477334 .0003722 .0160032 .0005609 .0338359 .0001134 .0073907
21142
.05911 .02371 .14694 .02526 .24896 .0034942 .1469351 .0003311 .0139224 .0006078 .0358305 .0001131 .0075933
22496
.05953 .02028 .14619 .02138 .26281 .0035432 .1461853 .0002878 .0118726 . 0006554 .0378144 .0001223 .0077679
23850 .05987 .01687 .14554 .01762 .27661 .0035844 .1455406 . 0002426 .0098502 .0007037 .0397838 .0001259 .0079149
25203
.06015 .01348 .14501 .01397 .29036 .0036180 . 1450060 .0001959 .0078512 .0007524 .0417552 .0001289 .0080347
26557
.06037 .01010 .14459 .01041 .30406 .0036439 .1445860 .0001480 .0053714 .0008015 .0437152 .0001312 .0081276
27910
.06052 .00673 .14428 .00690 .31771 .0036624 .1442837 .0000991 .0039061 .0008510 .0456702 .0001329 .0081937
29264
.06061 .00336 .14410 .00344 .33132 .0036735 .1441015 .0000497 .0019506 .0009006 .0476220 .0001339 .0082334
30618





WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE

















































































































































































































































n. n. MtMtLf-.tK Hnu j. u. i-trtiun.
TH: FINITE, HEI6HT/DEPTH= .2520
E HEI6HT 2.005161E-02,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
RRENT CRITERION: EULER , MA6NITUDE= .00





AN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED. -2.09812E-22
AN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.99771E-02
AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0608
LOHE FLUi DUE TO WAVES 5.57735E-02
SNQULLI CONSTANT .56301
JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, U= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEI6HT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI fID HI FDS FIS MDS HIS
.43013 .54527 .00000 .00000 - .32057 . 00000 .2973223 . 0000000 .9579718 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.29588 .46879 . 00000 .00000 - .30872 .09190 .2197603 .0000000 .6785645 .0000000 .0347091 . 0000000 .1098524 . 0000000
.16163 .40437 . 00000 .00000 - .28947 .18594 .1635144 . 0000000 .4829395 . 0000000 . 0604364 . 0000000 .1373133 . 0000000
.02733 .34973 . 00000 .00000 - .26678 .23232 .1223085 .0000000 .3448179 . 0000000 .0796223 . 0000000 .2433815 . 0000000
-.10687 .30313 . 00000 .00000 - . 24295 .33285 .0913067 . 0000000 .2467157 . 0000000 .0940001 .0000000 .2830882 .0000000
-.24112
.26323 . 00000 .00000 - .21932 .48608 .0692917 . 0000000 .1767456 . 0000000 .1048192 . 0000000 .3115130 . 0000000
-.37537
.22898 . 00000 .00000 - .19666 .59242 .0524299 . 0000000 .1266968 . 0000000 .1129398 . 0000000 .3318815 . 0000000
-.50962
.19950
. 00000 .00000 - .17533 .70172 .0397987 . 0000000 .0903305 . 0000000 .1191306 . 0000000 .3464331 .0000000
-.64337
.17409
. 00000 .00000 - .15569 .31376 .0303072 .0000000 .0650993 . 0000000 .1233365 . 0000000 .3569499 . 0000000
-.77012
.15217
. 00000 .00000 - .13766 .92334 .0231569 . 0000000 .0466322 . 0000000 . 1274753 . 0000000 .3644499 . 0000000
-.91237
.13326 .00000 .00000 - .12125 1.04523 .0177592 . 0000000 .0333734 . 0000000 .1302217 .0000000 .3698206 . 0000000
1.04662
.11695
. 00000 .00000 - . 10639 1.16422 .0136777 .0000000 .0238709 . 0000000 .1323319 .0000000 .3736634 . 0000000
1.13087
.10289
. 00000 .00000 - .09297 1.23510 .0105873 . 0000000 .0170561 . 0000000 .1339607 . 0000000 .3764107 . 0000000
1.31512
.09080 .00000 .00000 - .08088 1 . 40769 .0032452 .0000000 .0121761 . 0000000 .1352249 .0000000 .3783729 . 0000000
1.44937
.08043 .00000 .00000 - .06998 1.53183 .0064693 . 0000000 .0086350 . 0000000 .1362126 . 0000000 .3797732 . 0000000
1.58362
.07157
. 00000 .00000 - .06014 1.65736 .0051229 . 0000000 .0061897 . 0000000 .1369907 .0000000 .3307716 . 0000000
1.71787
. 06406 . 00000 .00000 - .05123 1.73414 .0041031 .0000000 .0044067 . 0000000 .1376100 . 0000000 .3814829 . 0000000
1.85212
.05773 .00000 .00000 - .04314 1.91206 .0033325 .0000000 .0031317 . 0000000 .1381091 .0000000 .3819389 . 0000000
1.98637
.05247
. 00000 .00000 - . 03574 2.04103 .0027531 . 0000000 .0022176 . 0000000 .1385176 . 0000000 .3823480 . 0000000
2.12062
.04813 .00000 .00000 - .02893 2.17094 .0023213 . 0000000 .0015581 . 0000000 .1338532 . 0000000 .3826015 . 0000000
2.25487
.04473
. 00000 .00000 - .02253 2.30174 .0020048 . 0000000 .0010766 . 0000000 .1391436 . 0000000 .3327783 . 0000000
2.38912
.04219
. 00000 .00000 - .01662 2.43336 .0017302 . 0000000 .0007170 . 0000000 .1394027 .0000000 .3328937 . 0000000
2.52337
.04038
. 00000 .00000 - .01093 2.56576 .0016306 . 0000000 .0004378 . 0000000 .1396316 . 0000000 .3829762 . 0000000
2.65762
.03931
. 00000 .00000 - .00542 2.69892 .0015451 . 0000000 .0002074 . 0000000 .1398448 . 0000000 .3330195 . 0000000
2.79187
.03395
. 00000 . 00000
. 00000 2.83280 .0015173 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 .1400504 . 0000000 .3830335 . 0000000

UTILIN Vo Utrin, I Ht I ri- IJ.UU UtOr(Ci:3, ^A- .ioio r.MUlMnj, n/u- .iJiv, nntc nuani-i.vvjioc Vi uiiitii^jium-i-dj w/ i\uji . lu ii-muu
Kr AX AY PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS MDS HIS
.39238 .4'?619 .15073 .19253 -.27901
-
.00012 . 2462004 .1925264 .7339628 .6130514 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.25970 .42926 .12743 .15902 -.27364 .09577 .1842624 .1590161 .5622395 .4852485 .0235562 ,0233203 .0893083 .0728595
.12703 .37215 .10347 . 13257 -.25935 .19299 .1384922 .1325673 .4042439 .3369510 .0499673 .0426640 .1534266 .1307199
-.00565 .32322 .09275 .11139 -.24173 .29236 .1044719 .1113873 .2910311 .3103490 .0660852 .0588476 .1995534 .1769777
-.13333 .28118 .07959 .09421 -.22174 .39428 .0790629 .0942074 . 2097964 .2499329 .0782606 .0724364 .2327809 .2141493
-.27101 .24497 .06849 .03012 -.20134 .49889 .0600097 .0301201 .1512761 .2019717 . 0874864 .0840511 .2567339 .2441312
-.40368 .21372 .05906 .06346 -.18141 .60613 .0456750 .0684635 .1090804 . 1635034 .0944974 .0939079 . 2740055 .2633763
-.53636 .18671 .05100 .05875 -.16245 .71606 .0343605 .0537456 .0786282 .1325012 .0993400 .1023467 .2864573 .2880128
-.66904 . 16335 . 04409 .05059 -.14473 .82838 .0266829 .0505947 .0566433 . 1074039 . 1039227 .1096002 .2954315 .3039277
-.30171 .14313 .03812 .04372 -.12836 .94295 .0204872 .0437249 .0407723 .0370192 .1070519 .1158572 .3018939 .3163254
-.93439 .12564 .03296 .03791 -.11338 1 .05961 .0157857 .0379135 .0293215 .0704234 .1094532 .1212730 .3065439 .3272699
-1.06707 .11051 .02347 .03298 -.09973 1 .17816 .0122132 .0329847 .0210654 .0563920 .1113156 .1259762 .3098865 . 3357153
-1.19974 .09745 .02456 . 02330 -.08736 1 .29344 .0094960 .0237932 .0151189 .0458502 .1127557 .1300743 .3122869 .3425316
-1.33242 .08619 .02113 .02524 -.07615 1 .42028 .0074279 .0252410 .0108407 .0368378 .1133784 .1336597 .3140090 .3480170
-1.46510 .07651 .01312 .02222 -.06601 1 .54354 .0058535 .0222216 .0077662 .0294329 .1147595 .1368083 .3152434 .3524166
-1.59777 .06823 .01545 .01967 -.05633 1 66803 .0046551 .0196655 .0055586 .0234824 .1154566 . 1395870 .3161273 .3559303
•1.73045 .06119 .01308 .01751 -.04849 1 79378 .0037442 .0175117 .0039741 .0135372 .1160138 .1420533 .3167597 .3537211
1.86313 .05526 .01096 .01571 -.04088 1 92053 .0030535 .0157105 .0028359 .0145909 .1164648 .1442572 .3172115 .3609221
1.99531 .05032 . 00904 .01422 -.03391 04826 .0025324 .0142212 .0020160 .0113210 .1163353 .1462423 .3175333 .3626410
2.12043 .04629 .00729 .01301 -.02747 L 17687 .0021430 .0130112 .0014217 .0086314 .1171455 .1480494 .3177614 . 3639646
2.26116 .04309 .00563 .01205 -.02147 2 30630 .0013569 .0120542 .0009355 .0063973 .1174109 .1497122 .3179211 .3649616
2.39334 . 04066 .00417 .01133 -.01580 43651 .0016533 .0113300 .0006581 .0045097 .1176437 .1512634 .3180301 .3656852
2.52651 .03396 .00274 .01082 -.01040 i. 56745 .0015176 .0108232 .0004027 .0028720 .1173541 .1527330 .3131005 .3661749
2.65919 .03795 .00136 .01052 -.00516
1
69910 .0014399 .0105232 .0001910 .0013962 .1180503 .1541491 .3181398 .3664580
2.79187 .03761 . 00000 .01042 .00000 2 83143 .0014146 .0104239 . 0000000 . 0000000 .1132396 .1555387 .3181525 ..j66jj(.i6
JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, KK= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY IJ V AK AY PRESS FD FI HD MI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.30474 .33815 .25213 .30293 -.19197 .00026 .1506574 .3029337 .4665265 .9380660 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.17571 .34003 .21653 .25744 -.19654 .10411 .1156212 .2574402 .3431152 .7639743 .0171783 .0361512 .0522321 .1098031
.04669 .29796 .18657 .21953 -.19253 .20796 .0387794 .2195251 .2520052 .6231339 . 0303647 .0669215 . 0906249 .1992390
-.08234
.26121 .16113 .13735 -.13342 .31269 .0682301 .1878522 .1343715 .5089911 .0404933 .0932024 .1188089 .2723254
-.21136
.22912 .13954 .16129 -.17145 .41880 .0524977 .1612947 .1354704 .4162217 . 0482823 .1157263 .1394750 .3320133
-.34039
.20112 .12100 .13393 -.15810 .52656 .0404478 .1389339 .0991570 .3405934 .0542735 .1350953 .1546114 .3808374
-.46941
.17667 .10504 .12003 -.14430 .63603 .0312129 .1200304 .0724906 .2787650 .0589015 .1518018 .1656849 .4207930
-.59344
.15534 .09126 .10399 -.13066 .74737 .0241306 .1039911 .0529238 .2230970 .0624718 .1662540 .1737760 .4534923
-.72746
.13673 .07932 .09034 -.11752 .86039 .0186954 . 0903392 .0335949 .1864965 .0652346 .1787907 .1796804 .4802393
-.35649
.12051 .06393 .07869 -.10512 .97506 .0145217 .0736398 .0231049 .1522945 .0673776 .1896952 .1839334 .5020956
-.93551
.10637 .05987 .06373 --.09354 .09128 .0113148 .0687306 .0204386 .1241516 .0690443 .1992057 .1871151 .5199298
1.11454
.09407 .05194 .06021 -.08234 .20893 .0088498 .0602065 .0148440 .1009361 .0703452 .2075233 .1893912 .5344541
1.24356
.08339 .04493 .05291 -.07299 .32791 .0069545 . 0529087 .0107676 .0819136 .0713648 .2148211 .1910435 .5462537
1.37259
.07414 .03834 .04666 .06398 .44811 .0054971 .0466648 .0078019 .0662304 .0721681 .2212449 .1922415 .5558112
1.50161
.06616 .03341 .04133 - .05573 .56942 .0043767 .0413328 .0056471 .0533297 .0723051 .2269213 .1931091 .5635243
1.63064
.05930 .02353 .03679 - .04813 .69175 .0035162 .0367946 .0040331 .0427269 .0733143 .2319620 .1937363 .5697212
1.75967
.05344 .02427 .03295 - .04127 81501 .0028563 .0329529 .0029433 .0340140 .0737254 .2364616 .1941904 . 5746720
1.38069
.04350 .02038 .02973 - .03492 93913 .0023520 .0297269 .0021242 .0268486 .0740614 .2405053 .1945177 .5785984
2.01772
.04437 .01635 .02705 -
. 02905
•)
06403 .0019686 .0270503 .0015240 .0209410 .0743401 .2441631 .1947530 .5316314
2.14674
.04099
.01361 .02437 - .02359 13966 .0016301 .0243691 .0010339 .0160437 ,*o
a c T cc
.2475176 .1949213 .5840674
2.27577
.03330 .01062 .02314 - .01347 31598 .0014668 .0231398 . 0007570 .0119425 .0747735 .2506147 .1950400 .5358728
2.40479
.03625 .00731 .02133 - .01362 2 44294 .0013143 .0218284 . 0005037 . 0034492 .0749579 .2535157 .1951217 .5871833
2.53332
.03432 .00513 .02091 -
. 00897 2 57051 .0012122
. 0209094 .0003128 .0053957 .0751209 .2562729 .1951747 .5330815
2.66284
. 03396
. 00254 .02036 -
. 00445 n 69867 .0011536 .0203649 .0001438 .0026276 .0752735 .2589356 .1952045 .5885991
2.79187
.03363 .00000 .02013
. 00000 ^1 32740 .0011345 .0201346
. 0000000 . 0000000 .0754211 .2615515 .1952141 .5887686
I
HORIZDNTflK*) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE wATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Hx DlSi riNoLE




CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EJLER
+0
1/3 1/G K DEGREES
. ooooo . 2350'b 3. 14159 130.00
.01453 . 2S4S0 3.07514 176,25
. 0S6&5 .28400 3.01069 172.50
. 04294 . 2&2bb 2.9^524 168.75
. 057£-J .23073 2. 87979 155.00
,07140 , 27354 2.31434 151.25
. 08553 .27535 2. 74889 157.50
. 09958 .27179 2. 68344 153.75
.11353 . 26767 2,51799 150.00
. 12736 . 26293 2. 55254 146.25
. 14106 .25773 2. 4-5709 142.50
. 15462 .25191 2. 42164 138. 75
. 15302 .2^555 2.35519 155.00
.16124 . 23657 2. 2-9074 151.25
, 19427 .23102 2. 22529 127.50
. 20706 . 22266 2. 15964 125.75
.21960 .21407 2. 09440 120.00
.23134 . 2<J465 2. 02895 116.25
.24575 .19455 1.95350 1 12. 50
.25529 , 13380 1.89805 103. 75
.26643 .17233 1.33250 I'OS.W
.27714 . 16029 1.76715 101.25
.28738 .14754 1.70170 97.50
.?9713 .13414 1.65625 95. 75
. 30537 . 12010 1.57030 90.00
.31504 . 105*2 i. 50555 ob« iiu
.32311 . C>9009 1.43'990 32.50
. 33050 .07410 1.37445 73.75
. wiu71 X .05744 1.50900 75.00
. 34285 . 04009 1.24355 71.2^
.34759 , 02204 1. 17310 57.50
, 00329 1. 11255 55.75
. fc^ww'JA ~.0:616 1.04720 60. 00
.55^59 - . 03623 .93175 >JO. uj
.35363 - , C>5704 .91530 52. 50
.35121 - . 07340 . 35035 43.75
.34676 - . 10051 . 73540 45. 00
.54009 - . 12271 .71995 41,25
.55037 -.14553 . 55450 37.50
.31367 - . 16366 .56905 53. 7S
.30296 -.19193 . 52350 30.00
.23316 - ,215Cr9 ,45315 2'6.25
. 23776 . 39270 22.50
.22355 - . 25926 .52725 1 3. 75
. 19270 -.27912 .25130 15.00
.15104 -,29510 . 19655 11.25
.10411 - . 30925 , 13090 7.50
,05316 - .31761 . C'bS'rS 3.75
.00000 - . 52048 , OOOOO .00
-. 32048

HCRIZONTflL(+) fiND VERTICfiKo) SURFftCE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES V DI3T. a.VjL




CiOCOO 3. 14159 180.00
+
-.23213 .01442 3.07514 175. 25
+
-.23111 . 02833 3.01055 172.50
+ -.22930 .04319 2. 94524 166.75
+; -.22675 .05750 2.87975 165.00
+1 -.22349 .07173 2.61434 161.25
+ 1 -.21948 . 06556 2. 74839 157.50
+ 1 -.21472 ,09987 2. 58344 153. 75
+ ; -.20^922 .11373 2.61799 150.00
+ i -.20296 .12743 2. 55254 145.25
+ 1 -.15500 .14'>55 2. 4370-9 142.50
+ i -.18627 .15426 2.42154 138.75
+ 1 -.17980 . 16735 2. 35615 135. 00
+ 1 -.17057 .13018 2.29074 131.25
+ i -.15058 . 15274 2. 22529 127. 5(j
+
; -.14980 .20499 2. 15964 123.75
+ i -.13823 .21669 2. C)9440 120. OC)
+
1 -.12586 . 22340 2. 02895 115.25
+ ; -.11266 . 23947 1.95350 112.50
; -.09865 . 25005 1.35305 108.75
1 -.08361 .26013 1.63250 105.00
; -.05813 .26964 1.76715 101.25
! -.05153 .27856 1.70170 57.50
; -.03429 . 23636 1.63525 q7 7^
I -.01609 .29450 1.57080 90. 00
i .002% .30145 1.50535 86.25
1 .02269 . 30760 1.43990 62. 50
1 .04372 .31292 1.37445 78.75
! .Ct6545 .31732 1.30901) 75. CK)
; .0880'9 . 32068 1.24355 71.25
; .11163 . 32288 1.17810 57. 50
1 .13605 , 32379 1.11265 53.75
; ; 16133 . 32329 1.04720 60. (Xj
•i
.18742' .32125 .93175 55.25
1 .21430 .31755 .91550 52. 50
I .24191 .31205 . 35085 48.75
! .27021 . 30464 .73540 43. 00
i .29911 .29515 .7:595 41.25
1 . 32852 . 26339 . 65^50 37. 5-0
; .35825 .25912 . 53905 j3. 7j
: . 38603 . 25208 . 52350 30.00
! .41743 .23158 ,45315 25.25
; . 44587 .20853 . 35270 22.50
; . 47257 .18153 .32725 13.75
; . 45653 . 15091 .25180 15.00
i .51583 .11584 . 19635 1 1 . 25
1 c-0-'7
1 .JwUi-/ . 07978 . 13090 7.5-1)
! .54195 . 04048 . ':!6545 5.75
; ,54527 . 00000 . 00000 . 00
-.Kil
1
wfilER SuRFfiCE ELEVflTICN -Ltv. Vs. Jlbi, flNGLt
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OLUTION VS DEPTH, THETfl= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2613 RADIfiNS, H/c= .252i), wAVE HEIGH'"=2.005i6E-0£ DIl^.ENSIQM-ESS ^/RESP. 73 PERIOD
KY U V fix fin' PRESS FD FI ?1D !»;I ^DS -:S *^DS *I
.
39302 .49658 .15091 . 19270 -.27912
-
.00(j5a . 2465879
. 1927004 .7853517 .6137259 . OOOOOtDO . 0000000 . 000(1000 . 00<)0000
.260^ .4?35b . 12759 . 15917 -.27374 .0'9532 . 1845251 . 1591746 . 5832025 . 4858285 . 0285050 . 0233475 .0894787 . 072-3572
.
12762 . 37239 .10856 .15270 -.25994 .19c'55 .1386748 .1526957 . 4046566 . 5374009 . 0500499 .0427135 .1537110 . 1308974
-.00508 .52342 .09231 .11149 -.24185 .29192 . 1046003 .1114861 ,2914967 ,3106858 .0551915 .0589154 .1999151 . 1772155
-. 13779 .26134 . 07964 . 09428 -.22185 .59585 .0791539 . '0942829 .2100794 .2502526 .0783839 . 0725665 .2331955 .2144344
-. 27049 .24510 . C'6855 .08018 -.20142 .49847 . 0600744 .0801779 ,514891 .2021573 . 0876219 .0841442 .2571348 .2444511
-.40319 .21382 .05909 .06851 -.18146 .60578 .0457211 . 0685079 . 1092120 . 1636420 ,0945416 . 0'940(:;97 .2744814 . 2687225
-, 53590 .13680 . 05103 .05878 -. 15252 .71557 . 0348955 .(!56780i ,0787178 . i326G'52 . 099"9'905 . 1024555 .2369508 . 28837'3!:)
-. 56860 .16342 .04411 .05062 -.14479 . 62800 . 0257062 .0506215 .0567041 .1074823 , 1040778 .1097145 . 2959563 . 5043091
-.30130 . 14313 .03814 .04575 -.12841 . 94259 . 0205038 . 0457459 .0408138 . 0870784 . 1072102 ,1159759 . 3024067 .5172186
-. 93401 .12569 . 05297 .05795 -.11542 \4 .05926 .0157974 . 0579300 . 0293492 . 0704681 . 1095189 .1213352 .5070622 . 3276720
-1.06571 .11055 . 02848 . 053C»0 -. 0S977 i.. 17785 .0122215 . 0529-976 .0210839 . 0569256 .1114780 .1261014 .3l0i'')85 .53512^3
-1.19941 .09748 .02457 .02881 -. 08735 1,.29813 .0095019 . 0268085 .0151312 . 0456754 , 1129194 . 1302025 .3l23i:t . 34>345S
-1.3S;12 .08621 .02114 . 02525 -.07617 1,.4r999 . 0074520 . 0252489 .0103488 . 0568555 .1140429 .1337891 .3145352 . 3434352
-1. 46482 .07653 .01612 .02225 -.06605 1,.54527 . rX)5&565 . 0222277 .0077715 . 0294969 .1149246 . 1359392 .5157707 . 3528373
-1.59752 .06824 .01545 .01957 -.05584 1,,65785 .0045571 .0196701 .0055621 . 0254'3c8 .1156222 . 13'37192 .5156554 . 3565533
-1.73023 .06120 .01308 .01752 -.04850 1,, 79355 . 0057455 .0175152 . 0059765 .0185946 .1161798 .1421665 .3172885 .3591463
-1.86293 .05527 .0K!S6 .01571 -. 04089 1,, 92035 . 0050544 .0157130 . 0028575 .0145962 . 1156309 ,14^5915 .3177404 .3613486
-1.59563 , 05055 . 00904 .01422 -. 05592 2,.04808 . C)025350 .0142231 .0020158 .01152^7 .1170017 . I4&377b t u-uOfai_a . 3630665
-2. 12834 .04650 .00729 .01501 -. 02748 2., 17672 .0021434 .0150125 .0014222 . 0086340 .1173120 .1^1847 ,5132907 . 3543928
-2.25104 .04509 .00568 .01206 -.02147 2.,50618 .0018571 .0121)551 . 0009858 . 0063990 .1175774 . 1496t30 .51S4504 . 36539Ct
-2.39374
. 04066 .00417 .01133 -.01581 2.,45641 .0016555 .0113505 . 0006583 .0045108 .1173103 .1513997 .3135555 .5561141
•2.52644 . 03896 .00274 .01082 -.01040 2,,56737 .0015177 .0108255 . 0004028 . 0023726 .1180207 . 1528656 .5136259 . 56660^0
2.65915 .03795 .00155 .01052 -.00516 2. 69905 .0014399 .0105234 .0001911 .0O13%5 .1132170 .1542360 .3136693 . 3S68873
•2.79185 . 03761 . 00000 .01042 . 00(X)0 2.,83141 .0014146 .0104241 . 0000000 . 0000000 .1184064 . 1555753 .5lbfc820 . 3869759
LuTION VS DEPTH, rriETfi= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5256 RftDIftNS, H/c= .2520, WAVE H£I3nT=2.00515E-C»2 D::«EN3IG.Vl£53 w/RES^. ^Q PERIOD
KY U V fix ftY PRESS FD FI m m FDS FI3 ?iDS MIS
.30447 .38805 .25208 .30298 -. 19195 . 00046 . 1505679 . 5029755 . A652062 .9381085 . 0000000 . OOOOOOO . OOOOOOO . OOOOOOO
.17545 .55^94 .21649 .25743 -. 19650 . 10450 .1155565 . 2574255 ,5423915 . 7653599 .0171668 .0561456 .0521921 .1097882
.04644 .29788
. 18655 .21949 -. 19250 .20815 . 0887527 .21-34944 .25134-93 . b22'9S92 . 0303443 .0653141 . 0905569 . 1992492
-.08257 .26114 .16115 . 18782 -.18559 .31283 .0681964 . 1873198 . 1647631 .5068561 . 0404678 .0931865 .11872:2 .2722607
-.21159 .22907 .15951 . 16127 -.17142 .41898 .0524755 .1512652 . 1353950 .4161069 .0432513 . . l3/Uc-d .1393735 . 3519270
-. 54060 .20107
. 12097 .13891 -. 15607 .52673 . 040*502 . 1585084 .0991046 . 5404995 .0542446 . 13507C0 . 1545003 . 560735:
-.46951
. 17664
. 10502 . 120(11 -. 14426 . 63624 .0512002 . 120)00-30 . 0724543 , 2786695 . 0536653 .15:7719 . 16o2570 . 4206749
-.59865
.15551 .09124 . 10397 -. 15'}64 .74752 .0241214 .1039734 . 0529057 ,2280371 . 0624339 . 1562203 . 1756555 . 4535621
-.72754
. 15671
. 07930 .09032 -.11751 .85053 .0136883 . 0-303247 . 0335777 , 1864493 .0651-954 . 1737553 .I7'955''b . 4800592
-.85665
. 12049 .06692 . 07868 -.10510 .97520 .0145169 .0786780 . 0230932 ,1522577 .0675374 . 1396555 . 1838553 .5019481
-.98557
.10655
. 05936 .06872 -. 0-3353 1 ,09141 .0113114 .0687211 . 0204306 .1241230 , 0690035 .1391338 .136^5854 . 5197765
•1.11458





052-30 -. 072-59 I. 32802 . 006'3528 . 052-3027 .0107640 .0819018 .0713231 .2147758 ,1909121 .5460-521
1.37271
.07413 .05884
. 04656 -.06597 i>. 44821 .0054953 . 0466602 . 0077995 .0662176 ,0721 251 .2211-335 . 19210-35 . 5556468
1.50172
.0^515 .03541 .04133 -.05572 1,.5S'351 .0043759 .0413292 . 0056455 .()5352''J1 . 0727629 . 2258742 , 1929753 , 5633573
1.63073
.05929 .02856 . 03679 -.04818 1,.69183 .0()5-5155 .0367919 . (1040821 ,0427198 . 0732720 . 2319135 . 1936043 . 5635550
1.75975





.02973 -.05491 1,.93918 .0023517 .0297255 .(HJ2:238 . 0268449 ,0740189 . 2404554 . 1943349 . 5784280
2.01777
.04437 .01685 . 02705 -. 02%'5




.01561 . 02487 -. 02359 J1.1,13970 .0016600 . 0248685 .0010337 .0160419 . 0745330 . 2474668 . 15478S4 . 5353556
2.27580
.0363(j .010-62




.00781 .02183 -.01562 ^,. 44295 .0013145 .0218284 . 0005087 . 0034465 .0749154 . 2534644 . 1949638 .5670161
2.55382
.05482 .00513 .02091 -. 00897 C'l,57051 .0012122 . 02C-3C'95 .0005123 . 00j.i9ji; . 0750783 . ii56cil3 . 1950418 . 537-3092
2.56284 ,05596
. 00254 .02057 -. 00445 2,, 69665 .0011556 . 0203652 .0001488 .0026274 .0752309 . 2588838 . 1950715 . 5884267
2.79185
.05568 .CKJOOO .02018
. 00000 2^, 82758 .0011545 .0201849 , 0000*000 . 0000000 .0753785 .25149-35 .1950811 .5885961

STEADY WflTtK WflVt Lu?«,"-J!H!1'JiN Jb:.Nb i:ih •r-aUHlhH SPPHuXIWHI iUN .^cTHL'U Ur
n. n. RIENECy£R ftND J. D. FEMON.
)£PTH: FINITE, HEIbHT/DE?TH= .2520
<fiVE HEIGHT 2.0051blE-C)2,DI«EiNSICNLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , f^SNITLiDE= .00
aiUTION OF ORDER 7 NON-DMNSIONftLIZED BY WfiVE NUMBER, 2 HEIGHT STEP (3).
WATER I£PTH 2.7919
mt HEIGHT .703A8
iJflVE PERIOD 5. 3231
WiVE SPtED l.:)608
i€ftN EULERIfiN FLUID SPEED -5. 72746E-22
.•^EflN WhSS transport SPEED L99803E-02
m^\ FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO ^jAVE 1.0S08
VOLUME PwUX DUE TO WflVES 5.57819E-02
BERNOULLI COI'STAnT .56300
SOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/a= .2520, WAVE HhI3HT=2.aJ5lSE-C)2 Dlf^iNSIO^LEBS w/RES:^ 'G PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI SD «I FDS FIS "DS .TiS
.43012 .54527 . 00000 .00000 -.32048 OOOCiO . 2973202 . (moooo .9575579 , COOOOOO . 0000000 .000(r000 . OO'JOOOO , CiOOOOOC
.25587 . 46880 . OiXiOO .00000 - .30871 09150 .21976'5ij . 000000^ . 6785353 . OOCOOCC . 0347093 . OOKiOCO . iOSS52l . OOOOOCC
.16162 .40438 .00000 .000(10 - . 26948 16594 . 1635214 . CKtOOO(tO .4829567 . C'OCKjOOC . 0604575 . 0000000 .187320: . OOOOCiOO
.02738 .34973 . 0000<j .00000 - . 26680 2S265 * 00 - 10
7
. 0000000 . 3446274 . 0Ci:)OOC;O . 0755240 . 0000000 .2^53347
-. 10687 .30313
. 00000 .oocw - . 24296 36285 .0918891 . OOCfOOCKJ . 2^67202 . CKiiOOO'OO . 0940021 . ooocooo . 2530520 C?^W'0'"-n
-.24112
.2^324
. 00000 .OiXKKJ -.21533 48608 .0692929 . 0000000 . 1767475 . 0000000 .1046214 , ooooocc t iJ i - w' X ' V . OOOOOCO
-.37537
.22398
. 00000 .(KiOOO -
. 19666 59242 . 0524305 . OOiiOOOO . 1266575 . 0000000 .1125920 . 00000)00 ,3318856 . OOCOOOO
-.5<->9b2 .19-550 .OiXxX) .00000 - . 17539 70171 .0397'990 . CiOOOOOO . 0508306 . 0000000 .1151329 . oooooco . 3^4370 . OOOOOCO
-. 64387 .1740*5
. (X)C«:)0 .0()000 -
. 15570 81375 . 0303074 . OOCiOCxX) . 06:':^97 . OOOOWO . 1238387 . 0000000 . 3565533 . 0(!OO000
-.77812
. 15217
. OCHJW .00000 - . 13766 52833 .0231570 . iXjiXiOtJO .0466321 . OOOCiJOO .1274775 . 0000000 . 35^4537 . oooooco
-.91237
. 13326
. 0()W0 .00000 -.12:25 1 04522 .0177593 . C)OOC>000 . 0333783 . OOCOOOO . 1302240 . OO^JvCKK' .3553£44 , 0000000
1.04662
.11695 .0(XtO<) .00000 - . 10639 1 16420 .0136777 . OOOJOOO . 0238708 . 0000000 .1323342 . 0000000 . 3736672 . OOOOOtsi
1.18086
. 10289
. tX!(KjO .(X)000 - . 09297 1 23509 .0105873 . 00000*00 .0170551 . O'JOCOOO . 1339530 . oooooco ,3754144 . oooooco
1.31511 .09080 .0<X)00 .OWHJO -
. 08088 1 40756 . 0082452 . 0000000 .0121750 . 00iX)O0O .135^271 . 0000000 .3783766 . oooooco
1.4A936
.08043
. CsJOOO .'JOOOO -
.




.00000 -.06014 1 65734 .0051229 . 000<X)00 .0061697 . oooo<:)00 .1369929 . o;X)Oc«:)0 . 3607753 . ooocooo
1.71786
.C)6406 .(X)wO .00000 -.05124 1 73412 .0041031 . 0(X)0000 . 0044067 . 0000000 . 1376122 . 0000000 .3314866 . ooocooo
1.85211
. 05773 .0(XhX) .o(Km -.04314 1 91205 . 0033326 . 0000000 .0031317 . 0000000 .1381113 . OOt^OwO .36:5526 . 0()fJ00CC
1.98636
. 05247
. 00000 .00000 -
. 03574 2 04101 .G'027531 . 0000000 .0022175 . cooocoo .:335198 . ocit;iooo(i .3323517 . oooooco
2. 12061 .04616
. 00<JO<J
.00<)(X) - . 02393 Ju 17092 .0023213 . 00(X)000 .0015532 . 0000000 . 1385604 . 0000000 .362605. . ooocooo
•2.25486
.04478 .00C)00 .0OiX)O -
. 02259 2 30172 . 0020049 . 0000000 .0010765 . wOOOOO . 1391508 . oooooco ,3327320 . oooooco
2,38910
.04219
. 0000() .OiXXiO -.01662 2 43334 .0017802 . (HJOOOOO .0007170 . OOOCOUJ .1354049 , 0000000 , 3625024 . oooooco
•2.52335
.0403B . CvO'JO .00000 -.01093 2 56574 .0016307 . 0000000 . 0w437a . OOCC(>;0 . 1256339 . OOOCHJOO . 3329755 . OOCOOOO
2.63760
. 03931 .()(>X(0 .00000 -.00542 2 .69889 .W15452 . OOOOfXiO . 0002074 . 0000000 . 1398470 . 000<XiOO . 3630232 . oooooco
2.79185
.03895
. OOwO .00000 . OOOftO :, A.7?7,H .tYjlSI?"? _ ('kV)!^)'!!')!') _ ('lOiVKYin . («"!(¥!(¥;;) , 1 4(')(";=;yA _ f;r/K';n:Y! rrA7mi'- _ lYiftnnr),-)
Jl
HiJRI20NTftL(+) «ND VE'^TICftL(o) SURFfiCb wSTER PfiRTZCSL ftCCELERHTIGNS KX fiy DIST. flN3L£






































































































































































































HCRIZONTSL(t) ^ND •iZ. '\ i ;^.—^ . >. / 2L;Uf<FCE :A rrlKli'w vc__i,i, :lo H.NtSi.
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.UTION VS DEPTH, THETfi= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2618 RPDIflNS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.0051faE-C2 DIJ'ENSICNLEBS W/RE5?. TO PERIOD
KY U V fix fly PRESS FD FI ^D MI FDS FIS 1*:DS MIS
.39381 . 49708 .15106 .15279 -.27932 -.00112 .2470925 . 1527885 .7871401 .5141490 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000*000
.25108 .42996 .12772 .15933 -.27390 .09478 .1848666 . 1593270 .5543747 .4854055 . 0286678 .0253683 .0395553 . 0730405
.12835 .37271 . 10867 .13285 -.26009 . 19201 . 1389105 . 1328463 . 4056385 .3879300 .0501553 .0427594 . 1540725 . 1510673
-.00439 .32357 .09290 .11151 -.24197 .25139 . 1047552 .1116142 .2920233 .3111143 .0563278 . 0539835 .2003742 . 1774506
-. 13712 .28155 .07971 .09439 -.22156 .39352 .0792700 . 0543855 .2104361 .2505527 .0785417 .0726551 . 2337203 .2147574
-.26966 .24527 .06859 .08026 -.20154 .49795 .0601566 .0802581 .1517115 .2024063 . 0377950 .0342456 .2577554 . 24479'95
-.4a259 .21395 .05914 .06857 -. 18159 .60527 .0457796 .0635702 . 1095763 . 1538285 .0548256 ,0941229 .2750830 .2691054
-.53532 . 18691 .05107 .05363 -. 16260 .71517 . 0349350 .0588234 .0788298 . 1327447 . 1001824 . 1025779 .2875737 .2887380
-.65806 .15351 .04414 .05065 -. 14485 . 82751 .0257359 .0506591 .0567301 . 1075368 .1042753 . 1058443 .2565757 .5047580
-.80079 . 14327 .03815 .04373 -. 12SA8 .94212 .0205249 .0437752 .0408553 .0371567 .1074119 .1151115 .3030541 .5175525
-.93352 , 12575 .03299 .03795 -.11348 1.05881 .0158124 .0375529 .0293833 .0705268 •. 1098235 . 1215356 .3077163 .3231275
•1.06626 .11C)60 .02350 . 03302 -. 09982 1. 17741 . 0122322 .0330155 .0211071 .0559595 .1116847 . 1262456 .3110673 . 3365891
1.19899 .09752 .02^58 . 02882 -. 08742 1.29773 .0095094 .0288223 .0151467 .0459083 .1131275 . 1305495 .3154755 .3454167
-1.33173 .06624 .02115 .02526 -. 07521 1.41%1 . 0074374 . 0252598 .0108591 .0358811 .1142523 .133g5-38 .5151'592 .3489112
1.46446 .07655 .01813 .02224 -.05606 1.54292 .0058600 . 0222362 .0077732 .0295150 .1151343 . 1570510 .5154551 .5533177
•1.59719 .05826 .01546 .01958 -.05585 1.56750 . 0046597 .0195757 .0055665 . 0235059 .1153330 . 1593726 . .3173213 . 3553356
1.72993 .051^2 .01309 .01752 -.04352 1.79325 .0037473 .0175202 . 0039791 .0135042 .1165905 .1425415 .3175555 .3596313
1.86256 .05528 .01096 .01572 -.04091 1.92006 . 003C556 .0157169 .0028391 .0H503I .1168424 .1445471 .3184073 .3513351
•1.99539 .05034 .00904 .01423 -.03393 2.04783 .0025339 .0142259 .0020130 .0113256 .1172154 . 1465545 .3187302 .3535562
2. 12813 .04630 . 00729 .01301 -. 02749 2. 17649 .0021440 .0130146 .0014229 .0036374 .1175233 . 1483422 .3189535 .3543815
•2.25086 .04310 .00558 .01206 -.02148 2.30598 .00185/5 . 0120566 .0009362 .0064013 .1177894 . 1500051 .3151164 .5653754
•2.39350 . 04067 .00417 .01133 -.01581 2.43624 .0016537 .0113316 .0005535 . Ci045123 .1130224 .3192275 . 3555037
•2.52533 .038% .00274 .01082 -.01040 2.56724 .0015173 . 0103243 .0004029 .0028735 .1132529 . 1530287 .31S2-930 .3670535
2.55906 .03795 .C*136 .01052 -.00516 2.59394 .0014401 .0105241 .0001911 .0013959 .1134292 . 1544455 .3193574 . 3575773
2.79180 .03761 .0000<j .01042 .00000 2.83134 .0014147 .0104247 .0000000 .0000(300 .1136187 . 1558353 .3193501 . 3674700
JTION VS DEPTH, THETft= 30.00 DEGREES, K)(= .5235 RflDIfi.NS, H/d= .2520, wflVE HEIGHT=2.00516£-02 DIOSICNLESS W/RES?. TO PERIOD
KY U V PX flY PRESS FD FI MD *^l FDS FIS KDS MIS
.30501 .38827 .25235 .30351 -.19190 .OOCsOO . 1507557 .3035056 .4663515 . 9393937 . 0000000 .0000000 .CtOOOCOO . 0000000
.17553 .54015 .21667 .25777 -.15651 .10386 .1156354 .2577663 .3433312 . 7649922 .0171900 .0562115 .0522711 . 1095942
.04694 .29304 .18557 .21573 -. 19252 .£•0772 .0833255 .2157233 . 2521528 .6237531 . 0303345 .0670130 .0906353 . 1555516
-.08209 .26127 .16125 . 18759 -. 18342 .31246 .0582538 . 1875850 . 1849749 .5093951 .0405194 .0955226 .1133919 .2726588
-.21112 .22918 . 15555 .16135 -. 17147 .41853 .0525224 .1615914 . 1355432 .4154936 .0483121 .1158535 .1395707 . 3524545
-.34016 .20116 .12104 .13900 -. 15312 .52534 .0404551 . 1590047 .0992082 .3407396 .0543115 . 1352442 . 1547162 .5312523
-.45519
. 17571 . 10503 . 12CHJ8 -. 14432 .63586 .0312264 . 1200336 .0725255 .2739059 .0589358 .1515557 .1557950 .421273?
-.59622
. 15537 .05125 . 10403 -. 13058 .74715 .0241405 .1040517 .0529539 .2232012 .0525039 . 1664135 . 1733915 .4535502
-.72725
. 13676 . 07934 .09037 -.11755 .86-013 .0187027 .0903707 .0385124 . 1365733 . 0652730 . 1735512 . 1797591 . 4307502
-.65625
. 12053 .05355 .07371 -.10514 .57435 . 0145270 .0787144 .0231171 . 1523522 .0574155 . 1853700 .1841043 . 5026165
-.93555
.
1053-9 .05533 .06875 -.0'9356 1.0-9103 .0113137 . 05374'99 .0204470 . 1241548 . 0650344 . r95333'9 . 1872375 . 5204535
1.11456 .09405 .05155 .05022 -.06285 1.20374 .0033527 . 0502213 .0148458 .1010184 .0705856 .2077048 . 1855147 .5349835
-1.24335
.03341 . 04499 .05292 -. 07501 1.32773 ,0059556 .0529209 .0107715 .0815425 . 0714057 .2150044 .1911577 .5457527
•1.57243
.07415 .03835 .04657 -.06599 1.44793 .0054535 .0456746 .0073045 . 0552435 .0722055 .2214300 . 1923562 iJwDUwww
1.50146
.05517 .05342 .04134 -.05574 1.56925 .(i043778 .0415405 .0056439 . 0533432 . 0723465 .2271084 . 1532342 . 5540592
1.53045
.05530 .02355 . 03680 -.04819 1.55158 .0035170 . 05680t)8 .0040845 .0427355 .0733555 .2321455 . 1938521 . 5702630
•1.75953
.05345 .02427 .03295 -. 04128 1.31435 . CK:)23569 . 0329579 .0029491 .0340214 .0757571 .2355505 .1943159 .5752202
1.38853 .04350 .02038 .02973 -.03452 1.53857 .0023524 .0257309 . 0021248 .02^8540 .0741052 .2405949 . 1546435 .5751477
2.01759
.04437 .01535 . 02705 -. 02905 2.05333 .0015539 .0270535 .0015243 . 0205449 . 074532-0 .24435.85 , 1543787 .5322315
2.14563
.04099 .01352 .02437 -.02355 2. 16553 .0015305 .0248717 .0010841 .0150454 .0746174 .2477085 . 1550470 .5345131
2.27566
.03330 ,01052 .02314 -.01-347 2.31535 .0014570 . 0231420 .0007572 .0119444 . 0743205 .2506052 . 1951553 . 5354235
2.40470
.03626 .00781 .02133 -.01352 2.44231 .0015145 .0213302 .0^5038 .0084505 .0745555 .2537077
. 1552475 .5377357
2.53373
.03482 .00513 .02091 -. 00397 2.57039 .0012123 .0209110 .0003129 . 0053964 .0751525 .2534652 . 1955005 . 5335331
2.56275
.03357 .00254 .02037 -.00445 2.69355 .0011537 .0203554 .0001439 .0026280 .0755155 .2591283 . 1555303 .5351503
•2.79180
.03363 .00000 . 02019 .00000 2.32731 .0011346 .0201351 .CiOOOOOO . 0-000000 .0754632 .2517446 .1553355 . 5393204

STEADY 'wATE,^ wflVE CDMPUTflTiaN USING "HE FOURIER flPPRGXIInflTIDN ?1ETriOD GF
M. M. RIE\ECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
EPTH: FINITE, HEISHT/DEPTH= .2520
'ftVE HEIGHT 2.005i61E-02,DIXENSID.NLES3 WITH .RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , ,'»ffieiiIUJDE= .00




wflVE SPEED 1. 0608
"CAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 6. 2S374E-22
1EAN !<ASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.99885E-02
CAM FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO I^AvE 1.0608
VGLUffi FLUX DUE TO l-ifiVES 5.56058E-02
BERNOULLI CO.MSTANT .56299
1
lUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 .RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE f€IGHT=2.00516E-02 Di:€iNSIGNLESS w/SiSP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS XDS MIS
.43010 .54525 .00000 .00000 -. 32029 .00000 .2973029 .0000000 .9573739 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 . COCOOOO . OOOOOOO
.29585 .46881 .00000 .00000 -.30666 .09191 .2197819 . 0000000 .5786035 . 0000000 .0347082 . 0000000 . 1098457 . OOOOOOO
.16181 .40440 .00000 .00000 -.28'349
. 18595 . 1655360 .0000000 .4829879 . C«300000 . 0504375 . OOOOOOO .1873155 . OOOOiXO
.02736 .34975 .00000 .00000 -.26682 .28285 .1223233 .0000000 . 3446468 . 0000000 .0735255 . OOOOOOO . 2433322 .ocoooco
-. lObsa .30514
. OOCKJO . OOCsOO -. 24239 .33236 .0913959 . 0000000 .2457325 . 0000000 . 0940045 .0000000 . 23505C8 . OOOOOOO
-.24113 .26324 .00-000 .OOCOO -.21935 . 48607 . 0652971 . 0000000 . 1757540 .0000000 . 10^8240 .OOOOOOO .5115164 . OOOOOOO
-.37537
. 22698 . 00000 . OOOOO -. 136S3 .59241 . 0^524352 . ooococo . 1257007 . 0000000 .1123949 . OOOOOOO .5513352 . OOOOOOO
-.50962 .1'9950 .00000 .00000 -. 17540 .70170 .0393007 . 0000000 . 0908322 .0000000 .1131653 . OOOOOOO .3454655 . OOOOOOO
-.54337
.17^9 . 00000
. 0O0CH3 -. 15571 .81574 . 0303085 . 00()0000 .0651005 . OOiOOOtiiO . 1233918 . OCiOCfOOO .5563532 . OOOOOOO
-.77811
.15213 .00000 .OOXX) -. 13767 .52851 .0231578 . 0000000 . 0466525 . OOOOOOt) .1274605 .OOOOOOO . 5544551 . OOOOOOO
-.91236
.13327 . O^OCiOO . aoooo -. 12125 1.04519 .0177599 .0(!CC<«X .0333735 . 0000000 . 1302271 . OiXOOOO .5598257 . OOOOOOO
-1.04660
.11695 .COJOO .00000 -. 10639 1.15417 .0136782 . 0000000 .0238711 .0000000 . 1323373 . OOOOOOO .5735654 . OOOOOOO
-1.18085 .102-30
. OOC^iO . OOOOO -. 09298 1.23505 .0105377 . CiOOOOOO .0170562 . 0000000 , 1333651 . OOOOOOO .3754135 . OOOOOOO
-1.31509
.09081 .0C«)00 .OOOOO -.08088 1.40764 .0032455 . 0000000 .0121762 .0000000 .1352505 . OOOOOOO .3785753 .OOOOOOO
-1.44934
.06043 .00000 .IXOOO -. C!599a 1.53178 . 0054696 . 0000000 .0085852 . 0000000 . 1552180 .OOOOOOO .5737760 . OOOOOOO
-1.58359 .07153 .OOOiX) .OOOfX) -.06014 1.65730 .0051232 .0000000 .0051899 . OOOOOCfO . 1353951 .OOOOOOO . 3807745 . OOOOOOO
-1.71783
.06405 .00000 . OOOXiJO -.05124 1.73403 .0041033 . 0000000 .0044058 . 0000000 . 1575154 .OOOOOOO .5814858 . 00)00000
-1.65206
.05773





. OOCOO -.03575 2.04095 .0027535 . OOOCiOOO .0022177 . 0000000 . 1355251 . OOOOOOO .5825503 . OOOOCOO




. OOCOO -. 02259 2.3(J166 . 0020050 . 0000000 .0010767 . 0000000 .1591541 . OOOOOOO .3827312 . XiOOOOO
-2.36906
.04219 .00000 . 00^500 -.01662 2.43323 .0017805 . 0000000 .1X07170 .0000000 . 1594082 . OOOOOOO .582'3015 . OOOOOOO
-2.52331
.04038 .00000
. OOOOO -.010'93 2.56557 .XI16508 • OO-OOCiOO .0004379 .0000000 . 1395572 ,0(00000 .3829731 . COOOwO
-2.65755
.05931 .OOOiX) .00000 -.00542 2.59882 .0015453 . 0000000 .0002074 .0000000 . 1596504 .OOOOOOO .5830224 . OOOOOOO
-2.79180
.03895 .(X'OOO . CH5000 . X!(5C0 2.33271 .0-015175 . 0000000 .OOOOCtOO .0000000 . 1400559 .OOOOOOO a UUUVub^^ . OOCOCOO
1
HORIZ0NTftL(+) AND VERTICftL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE





























































































































































































































HORIZCNTflL(+) AND VERTICflL(o) SURFACE '^TER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. fliA(8LE

































































































































































WATER SURFACE ELEVSTIDN ELEV.VS. Tlf^E DIST fiNSLE
























































































































































aLUTION VS DEPTH, "RCTf^ 15.00 DEBREES, KX= .2618 RRDIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIEHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENiSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD

































































































































































































































































































































































OLUTION VS DEPTH, n€Tft= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5236 RflDIftNS, H/d= .2520, WflVE }€IGHT=2.00516E-02 DI!«!ENSIONL£SS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FB FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30438 .41462 .23840 .25322 -.20992 -.03387 . 1719096 .2532177 .5313035 .7834778 .0000000 .0000000 .000000-0 .0000000
.17546 .36469 .20944 .22263 -.20856 .06800 . 1329979 .2226259 .3943611 .6601230 .0136544 . 0306730 . 0597072 .0930548
.04654 .32083 .18395 .193/5 -.20183 .17042 . 1029302 .195/528 .2919356 .5552035 . 0346624 .0576417 . 1033460 . 1713343
-.08238 .28231 .15154 .17215 -.19161 .27395 .0796965 .1721513 .2157645 .4660700 .0466345 ,0813569 . 1366724 .2372264
-.21130 .24848 .14182 .15143 -. 17929 .37895 .0617435 .1514286 .1592001 .3904444 .0557518 .1022149 .1508427 .2324374
-.34022 .21880 . 12445 .13324 -. 16585 .48562 .0478713 . 13323% .1172600 .3263686 .0628175 . 1205647 . 1786634 . 3386433
-.46914 .19275 . 10916 .11728 -. 15205 .59404 .0371522 .1172817 .0862141 .2721599 . 0682382 .1367133 .1317793 .3772245
-.59806
.16991 .09568 .10329 -.13832 .70425 .0288638 . 1052893 . 0632723 .2263736 .0725540 . 1509313 .2014153 . 4033601
-.72698 .14990 .08379
. 09103 -.12501 .81520 .0224703 .0910295 . 0463501 . 1877533 .0753634 . 1634572 .2084815 . 4350553
-.85590
.13239 .07330 .08030 -.11232 .92983 .0175250 .0302983 .0333319 . 1552312 .0784415 . 1745010 ,2136535 .4581683
-.98482 .11707 .06403 .07092 -. 10038 1.045O5 .0137063 .070^170 .0247383
. 1273970 .0804548 .1842483 .2174333 .4754290
1.11374
. 10371 .05583 .06273 -.03924 1.15175 .0107559 .06272% .0180265 .1051325 .0820315 . 1328632 .2201393 .4914566
1.24266
.09207 .04855 .05560 -.07391 1.27984 .0084//b .0555997 .0131151 .0860151 .0832714 . 2004907 . 2221973 . 5037730
•1.37158
.08197 .04208 .04941 -.06938 1.39921 .0067189 .0494086 .0095282 .0700676 . 0842503 .2072536 .2236569 .5138331
•1.50050
.07323 .03631 .04405 -.06060 1.51976 .0053623 .0440535 .0069132 .0567939 .0850297 .2132842 .2247157 ,5220165
•1.62942
.06571 .03115 .03945 -.05253 1.64140 .0043173 . 0394450 .005(X)93 . 0457674 .0855537 .2186665 . 2254852 .5286273
•1.75834
.05923 .02651 .03551 -.04509 1.76403 .0035139 .0355066 .0036241 .0366202 .0861585 .£234379 .2260417 . 5339385
•1.88726
.05384 .02230 .03217 -.03822 1.88759 . 0028384 .0321726 .0026156 . 0290339 ,0865718 .2278605 . 2264439 .5281706
•2.01513
.04929 .01847 .02939 -.03184 2.01200 .0024296 .0293875 .0018733
. 0227320 .0369152 .2318237 .2267337 .5415074
•2.14510
.0455/ .01494 .02711 -.02589 2. 13720 .0020762 .0271053 .0013383 .0174721 .0872057 .2354702 .2263411 .5440330
•2.27402
.04260 .01167 .02529 -.02030 2.25315 .0013147 .0252875 .0009358 .0130403 . 0874555 .2388475 .2270877 . 5460658
•2.40294
.04034 .00858 .02390 -.01498 2.38980 .0015274 .0239042 .0(X)6294 .0032452 . 0376784 .2420154 .2271386 .5475023
•2.53186
.03875 .00564 .02293 -.00987 2.51712 .0015019 .0229322 .0003373 .0059129 .0878301 .2450375 .2272541 . 5484734
•2.56079
.03781 .00280 .02236 -.00490 2.64509 .0014298 .0223554 .0001843 .0028821 . 0880591 .2479567 .2272303 .5430463
2.78971
.03750 .00000 .02216 .00000 2.77369 .0014063 .0221542 .0000000 .0000000 .0832519 .2508265 .2273028 . 5492321

TEADY WATER WAVE COMPUTATION USINS THE FOURIER APPROXIMATION METHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
PTH: FINITE, }£IBHT/D£PTH= .2520
VE FEIGHT 2.005151E-02,DI!€NSIffi^LESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
URRENT CRITERI[^: EULER , l4AGNITLtt)E= .00





m EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 1.52925E-22
M MASS TRANSPORT SPhH) 4.54fl93E-02
EAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO Um. 1.0612




LUTION VS DEPTH, T}£TA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIf^, H/d= .2520, WAVE H£IGHT=2.00516E-02 DII€NSIC-NL£SS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI m MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.35147 .50175 .00000 .00000 -. 27965 .00000 .2517556 .0000000 .7908087 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000-000 .0000000 .0000000
.22059 .H044 .00000 .00000 -.27208 .09470 . 1939907 .OOOOCKW .5839690 .0000000 .0291702 .0000000 .0899671 . OOOOOCO
.08971 .38669 .00000 .00000 -.25918 .19077 .1495296 . 0000000 .4305574 . 0000000 .0516505 . 0000000 . 1563569 . OOCOOOO
-.04118 .33957 .00000 .00000 -. 24304 .28876 .1153085 .0000000 .5169288 .0000000 .0689819 . 0000000 .2052752 . 0000000
-.17206 .29828 .00000 .00000 -.22515 .38900 .088%90 .0000000 .2323394 . 0000000 . 0323500 . cooooco .2412560 , CiOOOC^O
-.30294 .26210 .00000 .00000 -.20656 .49162 .0686960 . 0000000 . 1708307 . 0000000 . 0^326678 .0000000 .2675759 . 00(>DO0O
-.43382 .23042 .00000 .00000 -. 18801 .59669 .0530924 .0000000 . 1250794 .0000000 . 1006578 /•.-w-.,VA/Vl .2370406 . 00^0000
-.56471 .20269 .00000 .00000 -. 16999 .70415 .0410830 .0000000 .0914096 .0000000 . 1068007 . 0*000000 .3012079 . 0000000
-.69559 .17844 .00000 .wooo -. 15281 .813-92 .0316400 . 0000000 . 0566758 . (X'OOOOO .1115729 . OWOOOO .3115532 MA/M^/•l/•w^
-.62647 .15725 .00000 .00000 -.13665 .92587 .0247267 .0000000 . 0485444 . 0000000 .1152747 . 0000000 .5190355 . COOOOOs;
-.95755
.13875 .00000 .00000 -. 12160 1.03986 . 0192528 .0000000 .0552779 .0000000 .1181527 .0000000 .5245789 . OOOOOCiO
1.08823
.12264 .00000 .00000 -. 10769 1.15575 .0150410 .0000000 .0255918 .0000000 . 1203970 .0000000 . 5285625 . 0000000
1.21912 .10863 .00000 .00000 -.09490 1.27339 .0118011 .0000000 .0185347 .0000000 . 1221535 . 0000000 .3314500 .OCjOOOCK)
1.35000 .09649 .00000 .00000 -.08318 1.39263 .0093099 .0000000 .0134035 .0000000 . 1235351 .0000000 . 5535400 . OOOOOIX)
1.48088 .08600 .00000 .00000 -.07246 1.51334 .0073956 .0000000 .00%796 .0000000 . 1246283 .0000000 .5550505 .C<!00<KK)
1.51175 .07698 .00000 .00000 -.06264 1.63539 .0059264 .0000000 .0069809 . 0000000 . 1255001 .00(50000 .5361409 .0000000
•1.74265
.06929 .00000 .00000 -.05365 1.75867 .0048010 .0000000 .0050269 .0000000 . 1252021 .0000000 .3359257 . ococooo
1.87353
.06278 .00000 .00000 -.04539 1.88308 .0039418 .0000000 .0036113 .0000000 . 1267743 .0000000 .55749-20 .OOOCOOt)
2.00441
.05735 .00000 .00000
-.03//b 2.00852 .00328% .0000000 .0(J£5833 . 0<>X>000 . 1272475 . OC-00000 .5578974 . 0000000
2.13529 .05291 .0(X)00 .00000 -.03066 2. 13493 .0027995 . 0000000 .0018320 . 0000000 . 1275450 . oooooco .5581363 . OCOOOCK)
2.26618
.04937 .00000 .00000 -.02400 2.26224 .0024377 .0000000 .0012762 .0000000 . 1279887 . O0<!000-0 .3383897 .oooocoo
2.39706
.04668 .00000 .(JOOOO -.01770 2.39040 .0021794 .00(X)000 .0008557 .0000000 . 1282908 . 0000000 .33852-53 . 0000000
2.52794
.04479 .00000 .00000 -.01165 2.51936 .0020056 .0000000 .0005252 .0000000 . 1285548 .0000000 .35851% .0000000
2.65882
.04367 .00000 .00000 -.00578 2.64911 .0019074 .0000000 . 00024% .0000000 .1288209 .00tX-)00<J
. 5585703 . OO'X'OOO
2.78971
.04330 .00000 .00000 .00000 2.77961 .0018751 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .1290684 .0000000 .3386867 .0000000

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. AN6LE
:.2520 HEI6HT=2.0052E-02, DIFIEN3I0NLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EULER tK (KtG)'\5 tK DEGREES
+ -.27336 2.96153 3.14159 180.00
+ -.27299 2.89983 3.07614 176.25
+ -.27138 2.83318 3.01069 172.50
+ -.27005 2.77643 2.94524 168,75
1 -.26749 2.71478 2.87979 165.00
! -.26422 2.65308 2.81434 161.25
1 -.26022 2.59138 2.74839 157.50
1 -.25548 2.52968 2.68344 153.75
! -.25000 2.46798 2.61799 150.00
! -.24377 2.40628 2.55254 146.25
1 -.23677 2.34458 2.48709 142.50
1 -.22902 2.28288 2.42164 133.75
i -.22052 2.22118 2.35619 135.00
! -.21129 2.15948 2.29074 131.25
1 -.20133 2.09778 2.22529 127.50
1 -.19066 2.03608 2.15984 123.75
1 -.17926 1.97439 2.09440 120.00
1 -.16711 1.91269 2.02895 116.25
1 -.15419 1.85099 1.96350 112.50
1 -.14047 1.73929 1.89805 108.75
I -.12595 1.72759 1.33260 105.00
! -.11062 1.66589 1.76715 101.25
,
-.09452 1.60419 1.70170 97.50
1 -.07766 1.54249 1.63625 93.75
! -.06009 1.48079 1.57080 90.00
1 -.04132 1.41909 1.50535 36.25
! -.02237 1.35739 1.43990 82.50
I -.00321 1.29569 1.37445 78.75
1 .01717 1.23399 1.30900 75.00
1 .03831 1.17229 1.24355 71.25
.06022 1.11059 1.17810 67.50
! .08283 1.04889 1.11265 63.75
.10622 .98719 1.04720 60.00
'
.13016 .92549 .98175 56.25
.15459 .36379 .91630 52.50
.17933 . 30209 .35085 48.75
.20441 .74039 .78540 45.00
.22960 .67869 .71995 41.25
.25482 .61700 .65450 37.50
.27993 .55530 .58905 33.75
.30474 .49360 .52360 30.00
.32891 .43190 .45815 26.25








.42760 .06170 .06545 3.75
.43013 . 00000 . 00000 .00
.27336

HORIIONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. ANGLE



















































































































































HQRIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE NATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE










































































































































































HORIZONTAL(+) AND yERTICAL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS fix Ay DIST. ANGLE
^2520 HEI6HT=2.0052E-02, DIMEN3I0NLESS M/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EULER tl/G n/6 iK DEGREES
i . 00000 .28507 3.14159 180.00
I .01433 .28430 3.07614 176.25
1 .02865 .28399 3.01069 172.50
1 .04294 .28264 2.94524 168.75
1 .05720 .28075 2.87979 165.00
1 .07140 2.31434 161.25
1 .08553 .27534 2.74389 157.50
: .09959 .27181 2.68344 153.75
1 .11354 .26771 2.61799 150.00
! ,12738 .26305 2.55254 146.25
1 .14109 .25731 2.48709 142.50
1 .15465 .25199 2.42164 138.75
1 .16805 .24559 2.35619 135.00
! .18126 .23859 2.29074 131.25
1 .19426 .23101 2.22529 127.50
1 .20703 .22281 2.15984 123.75
1 .21955 .21399 2.09440 120.00
1 .23177 .20455 2.02895 116.25
i .24368 .19446 1.96350 112.50
1 .25523 .13372 1.89805 108.75
1 .26640 .17234 1.83260 105.00
! .27716 .16030 1.76715 101.25
1 .28747 .14761 1.70170 97.50
1 .29729 .13426 1.63625 93.75
! .30657 . 12025 1.57080 90.00
1 .31526 .10557 1.50535 36.25
1 .32328 . 09020 1.43990 82.50
1 .33057 .07415 1.37445 78.75
1 .33706 .05741 1.30900 75.00
: .34265 .03998 1.24355 71.25
1 .34727 .02133 1.17810 67.50
1 .35082 .00312 1.11265 63.75
1 .35318 -.01630 1.04720 60.00
! .35421 -.03636 .98175 56.25
1 .35371 -.05705 .91630 52.50
i .35146 -.07836 .35035 48.75
1 .34719 -.10025 .78540 45.00
1 .34060 -.12266 .71995 41.25
1 .33131 -.14552 .65450 37.50
1 .31894 -.16868 . 58905 33.75
1 . 30300 -.19197 .52360 30.00
1 .28295 -.21511 .45315 26.25
1 .25820 -.23773 .39270 22.50
1 .22819 -.25926 .32725 13.75
1 .19249 -.27900 .26180 15.00
1 .15100 -.29601 .19635 11.25
1 .10419 -.30923 .13090 7.50
.05324 -.31767 .06545 3.75
. 00000 -.32058 . 00000 .00
2058

HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. AN6LE






























































































































































WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE













































































































KV AX AY PRESS FD FI HD HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.39227 .49612 .15075 .19249 -.27900 -.00005 .2461397 .1924839 .7337433 .6129115 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
.25960 .42921 .12746 .15899 -.27363 .09584 .1342207 .1589886 .56il435 .4851487 . 0235485 .0233157 .0892811 .0728412
.12693 .37211 . 10346
1 7^c-c
-.25933 .19306 .1384629 .1325476 .4041450 .3863794 .0499541 .0426551 .1533810 .1306883
-.00575 .32319 .09274 .11137 -.24172 .29243 .1044511 .1113723 .2910136 .3102970 .0660681 .0588359 .1994953 .1769364
-.13342 .28115 .07958 .09420 -.22173 .39435 .0790481 .0941961 .2097502 .2499445 .0782408 .0724725 .2327141 .2141007
-.27109 .24495 .06843 .08011 -.20133 .49896 .0599992 .0301114 .1512445 .2019431 .0874647 .0840354 .2566611 .2440772
-.40376 .21370 .05906 .06846 -.13140 .60625 .0456675 .0684567 .1090589 .1634819 .0944742 .0938909 .2739237 .2683181
-.53644 .18670 .05100 .05874 -.16244 .71613 .0348552 .0587403 .0786135 .1324849 .0998158 .1023286 .2363781 .2879515
-.66911 .16334 . 04403 .05059 -.14472 .82844 .0266791 .0505905 .0566333 .1073915 . 1038977 .1095812 .2953499 .3038640
-.80173 .14312 .03812 .04372 --.12836 .94301 .0204345 .0437216 .0407660 . 0870098 .1070264 .1158376 .3018110 .3167598
-.93445 .12563 .03296 .03791 -.11337 1.05966 .0157837 .0379109 .0293170 .0704163 .1094323 .1212527 .3064601 .3272029
1.06713 .11051 .02847 .03298 --.09973 1.17821 .0122119 . 0329827 .0210624 . 0568866 .1112894 .1259556 .3098020 .3356477
1.19980 .09744 .02456 .02380 -.08735 1.29849 .0094951 .0287966 .0151169 .0458462 .1127294 .1300533 .3122020 .3424626
1.33247 .03618 .02113 .02524 --.07615 1.42033 .0074273 .0252397 .0108394 .0368348 .1138519 .1336383 .3139239 .3479473
1.46514 .07650 .01311 .02222 --.06601 1.54358 .0058530 .0222207 .0077653 .0294807 .1147329 .1367367 .3151580 .3523465
1.59782 .06323 .01545 .01966 --.05682 1.66312 .0046548 .0196648 .0055581 .0234808 .1154299 . 1395652 .3160419 .3558597
1.73049 .06119 .01303 .01751 --.04848 1.79381 .0037440 .0175112 .0039738 .0185860 .1159871 .1420313 .3166742 .3586503
1.86316 . 05526 .01096 .01571 -.04083 1.92057 .0030533 .0157101 .0023357 .0145901 .1164330 .1442351 .3171259 .3608510
1.99583 .05032 .00904 .01422 --.03391 2.04828 .0025324 .0142209 .0020153 .0113204 .1163085 .1462206 .3174477 .3625693
2.12851 .04629 .00729 .01301 - .02747 2.17689 .0021430 .0130110 .0014216 .0086310 .1171137 .1480271 .3176757 .3638933
2.26118 .04309 .00568 .01205 --.02146 2.30632 .0018569 .0120541 .0009854 .0063970 .1173340 .1496398 .3178354 .3648903
2.39385 . 04066 .00417 .01133 - .01580 2.43652 .0016533 .0113299 .0006581 . 0045095 .1176169 .1512410 .3179444 .3656137
2.52652 . 03396 .00274 .01032 .01040 2.56746 .0015176 .0108231 .0004027 .0028719 .1178272 .1527105 .3180148 .3661034
2.65920 .03795 .00136 .01052 - .00516 2.69910 .0014399 .0105232 .0001910 .0013961 .1180234 .1541266 .3180542 .3663865
2.79187 .03761 . 00000 .01042 . 00000 2.83143 .0014146 .0104239 . 0000000 .0000000 .1182127 .1555161 .3180668 .3664791
ITION VS DEPTH, THETft= 30.00 DEGREES, U= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.005l6E-02 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U y AX AY PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS HDS (IIS
.30491 .38822 .25218 .30300 -.19197 .00012 .1507133 .3029964 .4667260 .9383135 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.17588 .34009 .21657 .25749 -.19654 .10397 .1156617 .2574920 .3432547 .7641717 .0171855 .0361606 .0522569 .1098380
.04685 .29301 .18661 .21957 -.19254 .20783 .0833038 .2195670 .2521030 .6232883 .0303772 .0669387 .0906672 .1993518
-.03218 .26125 .16121 .13739 -.18343 .31257 .0682515 .1873359 .1349401 .5091112 .0405101 .0932260 .1138636 .2724100
-.21122
.22916 .13956 .16132 •-.17147 .41868 .0525133 .1613217 .1355184 .4163151 .0483014 .1157556 .1395334 .3321150
-.34025
.20114 .12102 .13396 -.15311 .52644 . 0404592 .1389556 .0991904 .3406660 .0542997 .1351284 . 1546809 .3309526
-.46928
.17670
. 10506 .12005 -.14432 .63596 .0312212 .1200478 .0725138 .2738213 .0589242 .1518383 .1657536 .4209196
-.59331
.15536 .09127 .10401 -.13067 .74726 .0241366 .1040051 .0529449 .2281407 .0624957 .1662934 .1738523 .4536269
-.72735
.13675 .07933 .09035 --.11754 .86029 .0186997 . 0903505 . 0386060 .1865304 .0652593 .1788325 .1797593 .4803300
-.05638
.12052 .06894 .07870 -.10513 .97496 .0145248 .0736988 .0231125 .1523207 .0674029 .1897389 .1840637 .5022414
-.98541
.10638 .05988 .06874 -.09355 09119 .0113171 .0687378 .0204438 .1241718 .0690701 .1992510 .1871964 .5200796
1.11444
. 09408 .05195 .06021 -.06285 .20885 .0033514 .0602123 .0148475 .1010015 .0703713 .2075703 .1894733 .5346070
1.24348
.03340 .04493 .05291 -.07300 .32733 .0069556 .0529132 .0107700 .0819303 .0713911 .2148688 .1911260 .5464091
1.37251
.07415 .03885 .04667 -.06398 .44804 .0054979 .0466684 .0078034 .0662392 .0721945 .2212934 .1923243 .5559634
1.50154
.06616 .03342 .04134 --.05573 56935 .0043773 .0413355 .0056481 .0533363 .0728316 .2269711 .1931921 .5636830
1.63057
. 05930 .02859 .03680 --.04819 .69169 .0035166 .0367967 . 0040333 .0427318 .0733409 .2320119 .1938200 .5698809
1.75961
.05345 .02427 .03295 --.04127 81496 .0023566 .0329544 .0029488 .0340176 .0737521 .2365120 .1942737 .5748325
1.38864
.04350
. 02033 .02973 -.03492 .93908 .0023521 .0297280 .0021245 .0263512 .0740381 .2405560 .1946010 .5787595
2.01767
.04437 .01685 .02705 - .02905 2 06399 .0019687 .0270511 .0015242 . 0209428 .0743669 .2442192 . 1943364 .5818430
2.14671
.04099 .01361 .02437 --.02359 i. 13963 .0016802 .0248696 .0010840 .0160449 .0746023 .2475689 .1950047 .5342293
2.27574
.03830 .01062 .02314 - .01847 1i. 31595 .0014669 .0231401 .0007571 .0119433 .0748053 .2506663 .1951235 . 5860350
2.40477
. 03625 .00731 .02183 --.01362 n 44292 .0013143 .0213236 .0005038 .0034498 .0749843 .2535675 .1952051 .5873507
2.53330
. 03432 .00513 .02091 - .00897
-1
57049 .0012122 . 0209094 .0003128 . 0053960 .0751478 .2563243 .1952581 .5882440
•2.66284
.03396 .00254 .02036 --.00445 69866 .0011536 .0203650 .0001483 .0026277 .0753004 .2589877 .1952379 .5887617
•2.79137
.03368 .00000 .02013
. 00000 2 82741 .0011345 .0201846 . 0000000 .0000000 .0754480 .2616038 .1952975 .5889312

EADV WATER WAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROnilATIQN METHOD OF
M. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
>TH: FINITE, HEI8HT./DEPTH= .2520
,'E HEI6HT 2.005161E-02,DIHENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
JRRENT CRITERION! EULER , I1A6NITUDE= .00





:an eulerian fluid speed 6.19785E-22
;AN mass TRANSPORT SPEED 1.99769E-02
:AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0608
iUHE FLUX DUE TO WAVES 5.57728E-02
:rnoulli constant .56301
UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KK= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.43013 .54527 .00000 .00000 - .32058 .00000 .2973221 . 0000000 .9579716 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
.29588 .46879 .00000 .00000 - .30872 .09189 .2197594 .0000000 .6785620 .0000000 0347091 . 0000000 .1098523 . 0000000
.16163 .40437 .00000 .00000 - .28947 .13594 .1635139 . 0000000 .4829380 .0000000 0604363 . 0000000 .1873180 . 0000000
.02738 .34973 . 00000 .00000 - .26678 .28282 .1223082 .0000000 .3448173 .0000000 0796221 . 0000000 .2433310 . 0000000
-.10687
.30313 . 00000 .00000 - .24295 .33235 .0918866 . 0000000 .2467154 .0000000 0939999 .0000000 .2830876 . 0000000
-.24112
.26323 . 00000 .00000 - .21932 .43603 .0692916 . 0000000 .1767455 .0000000 1048190 . 0000000 .3115124 . 0000000
-.37537
.22898 . 00000 .00000 - .19666 .59242 .0524299 . 0000000 .1266968 . 0000000 1129396 . 0000000 .3318810 .0000000
-.50962
.19950 .00000 .00000 - .17533 .70172 .0397987 . 0000000 .0908305 . 0000000 1191804 .0000000 .3464825 .0000000
-.64387
.17409
. 00000 .00000 - .15569 .31376 .0303072 . 0000000 .0650993 . 0000000 1233863 . 0000000 .3569493 . 0000000
-.77812
.15217 . 00000 .00000 - .13766 .92834 .0231569 .0000000 .0466322 . 0000000 1274750 .0000000 .3644493 . 0000000
-.91237
. 13326 . 00000 .00000 - .12125 1.04523 .0177592 . 0000000 .0333784 . 0000000 1302215 . 0000000 .3698201 . 0000000
1.04662
.11695
. 00000 .00000 - .10639 1.16422 .0136777 . 0000000 . 0238709 . 0000000 1
-yaTT i 7
. 0000000 .3736629 . 0000000
1.18087
. 10239 . 00000 .00000 - .09297 1.23510 .0105873 . 0000000 .0170561 . 0000000 1339605 . 0000000 .3764102 . 0000000
1.31512
.09080
. 00000 .00000 - .08033 1.40769 .0032452 . 0000000 .0121761 . 0000000 1352246 .0000000 .3783724 . 0000000
1.44937
.03043 . 00000 .00000 - .06998 1.53133 .0064693 . 0000000 .0086850 . 0000000 1362124 . 0000000 .3797727 . 0000000
1.53362
.07157 .00000 .00000 - .06014 1.65736 .0051229 . 0000000 .0061897 .0000000 1369905 .0000000 .3307711 .0000000
•1.71787
.06406
. 00000 .00000 - .05123 1.73414 .0041031 . 0000000 .0044067 . 0000000 1376098 .0000000 .3314824 . 0000000
1.85212
.05773
. 00000 .00000 - .04314 1.91206 .0033325 .0000000 .0031317 . 0000000 1331039 .0000000 .3819834 . 0000000
1.98637
.05247
. 00000 .00000 - .03574 2.04103 .0027531 . 0000000 .0022176 . 0000000 1385174 . 0000000 .3323475 . 0000000
2.12062
.04818
. 00000 .00000 - .02893 2.17094 .0023213 . 0000000 .0015581 . 0000000 1388530 . 0000000 .3826010 . 0000000
2.25437
.04473
. 00000 .00000 - .02258 2.30174 . 0020048 .0000000 .0010766 . 0000000 1391484 . 0000000 .3327778 . 0000000
2.38912
.04219
. 00000 .00000 - .01662 2.43336 .0017302 .0000000 .0007170 . 0000000 1394025 .0000000 .3328982 . 0000000
2.52337
.04038
. 00000 .00000 - .01093 2.56576 .0016306 . 0000000 .0004378 . 0000000 1396314 . 0000000 .3329757 . 0000000
-2.65762




. 00000 . 00000 2.83231 .0015173 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 1400501 . 0000000 .3830330 . 0000000

,EADY WATER WAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROXIHATION METHOD OF
I M. M.
RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON. '
)TH: FINITE. HEIGHT/DEPTH= .2520
.E HEIGHT 2.005161E-02,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
RRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE= .00





,:AN EULERIAM FLUID SPEED
I'
'an mass TRANSPORT SPEED
AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE
LUHE FLUi( DUE TO WAVES
RNOULLI CONSTANT










3UTI0N VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, K)(= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.005l6E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V A)( AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.43013 .54527 . 00000 .00000 - .32058 . 00000 .2973220 .0000000 .9579713 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.29538 .46878 . 00000 .00000 - .30872 .09189 .2197590 .0000000 .6785609 . 0000000 0347091 . 0000000 .1098522 . 0000000
.16163 .40437 . 00000 .00000 - .28947 . 18594 .1635136 . 0000000 .4829374 . 0000000 0604362 .0000000 .1373178 . 0000000
.02738 .34973 . 00000 .00000 - .26673 .23282 .1223081 . 0000000 .3448171 . 0000000 0796220 . 0000000 .2433308 . 0000000
-.10687 .30313 . 00000 .00000 - .24295 . jdiOJ .0918366 . 0000000 .2467153 . 0000000 0939998 . 0000000 .2830874 . 0000000
-.24112 .26323 .00000 .00000 - .21932 .43608 .0692916 .0000000 .1767455 . 0000000 1043139 . 0000000 .3115122 . 0000000
-.37537
.22898 .00000 .00000 - . 19666 .59242 .0524299 . 0000000 .1266968 . 0000000 1129895 .0000000 .3318307 . 0000000
-.50962
.19950 . 00000 .00000 - .17538 .70172 .0397937 . 0000000 . 0908305 . 0000000 1191303 . 0000000 .3464323 . 0000000
-.64387
.17409
. 00000 .00000 - .15569 .31376 . 0303072 .0000000 .0650998 . 0000000 1233862 . 0000000 .3569491 . 0000000
-.77312
.15217 . 00000 .00000 - .13766 .92334 .0231569 . 0000000 .0466323 . 0000000 1274749 .0000000 .3644491 . 0000000
-.91237
. 00000 .00000 - .12125 1.04523 .0177592 . 0000000 .0333784 . 0000000 1302214 .0000000 .3698198 . 0000000
1.04662
.11695 .00000 .00000 - .10639 1.16422 .0136777 . 0000000 .0233709 . 0000000 1323316 .0000000 .3736627 .0000000
1.18087
.10289
. 00000 .00000 - .09297 1.28510 .0105373 . 0000000 .0170561 . 0000000 1339604 . 0000000 .3764099 . 0000000
1.31512
.09030 .00000 .00000 - .08088 1.40769 .0032452 .0000000 .0121761 . 0000000 1352246 .0000000 .3783721 . 0000000
1.44937
.08043
. 00000 .00000 - .06993 1.53183 .0064693
. 0000000 .0086850 .0000000 1362123 . 0000000 .3797724 . 0000000
1.58362
.07157
. 00000 .00000 - .06014 1.65736 .0051229 . 0000000 .0061897 .0000000 1369904 .0000000 .3807709 .0000000
1.71787
.06406
. 00000 .00000 - .05123 1.78414 .0041031 .0000000 .0044067 . 0000000 1376097 .0000000 .3814822 .0000000
1.85212
.05773
. 00000 .00000 - .04314 1.91207 . 0033325 . 0000000 .0031317 . 0000000 1331038 . 0000000 .3819832 .0000000
1.98637
.05247
. 00000 .00000 - .03574 2.04103 .0027531 . 0000000 .0022176 . 0000000 1385173 .0000000 .3823473 .0000000
2.12062
.04818
. 00000 .00000 - .02393 2.17094 .0023213 . 0000000 .0015581 .0000000 1338579 .0000000 .3826007 .0000000
2.25487
.04473
. 00000 .00000 - .02258 2.30174 . 0020048
. 0000000 .0010766 . 0000000 1391483 . 0000000 .3827776 .0000000
2.38912
.04219
. 00000 .00000 - .01662 2.43336 .0017302
. 0000000 .0007170 . 0000000 1394024 . 0000000 .3328980 . 0000000
2.52337
.04038
. 00000 .00000 - .01093 2.56576 .0016306 . 0000000 .0004373 . 0000000 1396313 .0000000 .3829755 . 0000000
2.65762
.03931
. 00000 .00000 - .00542 2.69892 .0015451 .0000000 .0002074 .0000000 1398445 .0000000 .3330188 . 0000000
•2.79187
.03895 .00000
. 00000 . 00000 2.83281 .0015173
. 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 1400501 . 0000000 .3830327 . 0000000
lAim

ION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, U^ .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS N/RESP. TO PERIOD
KV \i y AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS HDS MIS
39221 .49609 .15074 . 19246 -.27900 .00000 .2461021 .1924635 .7836069 .6128178 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000
25954 .42918 .12745 .15897 -.27362 .09589 .1341946 .1589715 .5620521 .4850363 0285437 .0233124 .0392641 .0723293
12687 .37208 .10345 .13254 -.25932 .19311 .1334446 .1325354 .4040828 . 3363355 0499459 .0426495 .1533525 .1306681
00530 .32317 .09273 .11136 -.24171 .29247 .1044381 .1113632 .2909711 .3102651 0660575 .0538284 .1994588 .1769102
13347 .28114 .07958 .09419 -.22172 .39439 .0790388 .0941891 .2097211 .2499209 0782284 .0724637 .2326722 .2140700
27114 .24493 .06348 .08011 -.20132 . 49900 .0599925 .0301061 .1512246 .2019254 0874510 .0840256 .2566154 . 2440432
40331 .21369 .05905 .06845 -.18139 .60629 .0456628 .0684526 .1090452 .1634685 0944596 .0938302 . 2738804 .2682315
53648 .18669 .05100 .05374 -.16243 .71617 .0348518 .0587371 .0786043 .1324747 0998006 .1023173 .2863281 .2379129
66915 .16333 .04408 .05059 -.14471 .82348 .0266767 .0505879 .0566270 .1073838 1038820 .1095694 .2952987 . 3033239
60182 .14312 .03312 .04372 -.12835 .94305 .0204828 .0437196 .0407617 .0870039 1070104 .1158252 .3017589 .3167186
93449 . 12563 .03295 .03791 -.11337 1.05970 .0157325 .0379093 .0293141 .0704118 1094160 .1212401 .3064074 .3271607
06716 .11050 .02847 .03293 -.09972 1.17325 .0122110 .0329814 .0210604 .0563832 1112730 .1259426 .3097490 . 3356048
19983 .09744 . 02456 .02330 -.08735 1.29852 .0094945 .0287956 .0151156 .0458436 1127128 .1300406 .3121487 .3424192
33250 .08613 .02113 .02524 -.07614 1.42036 .0074269 . 0252390 .0108335 .0368329 1133353 .1336249 .3138704 . 3479035
46517 .07650 .01311 .02222 -.06600 1.54361 .0058527 .0222201 .0077643 .0294793 1147162 .1367731 .3151044 .3523023
59784 .06322 .01545 .01966 -.05682 1.66814 .0046546 .0196643 .0055577 .0234797 1154132 .1395515 .3159882 .3558154
73051 .06119 .01308 .01751 -.04848 1.79384 .0037438 .0175103 . 0039735 .0185852 1159703 .1420175 .3166204 .3586057
36313 .05526 .01095 .01571 -.04083 1.92058 . 0030533 .0157098 . 0028355 .0145395 1164212 .1442212 .3170721 . 3608064
99585 . 05032 .00904 .01422 -.03391 2.04830 .0025323 .0142208 .0020158 .0113200 1167917 .1462067 .3173939 .3625251
12852 .04629 . 00729 .01301 -.02747 2.17690 .0021429 .0130109 .0014215 .0086308 1171013 .1480131 ,3176219 . 3638435
26119 .04309 .00568 .01205 -.02146 2.30633 .0018569 .0120540 . 0009854 .0063968 1173671 .1496757 .3177816 .3648454
39386 .04066 .00417 .01133 -.01580 2.43653 .0016533 .0113299 . 0006580 .0045094 1176000 .1512269 .3178906 .3655688
5^:653 .03896 .00274 .01082 -.01040 2.56747 .0015176 .0103231 . 0004027 .0028713 1178103 .1526964 .3179610 .3660584
65920 .03795 .00136 .01052 -.00516 2.69911 .0014399 .0105232 .0001910 .0013961 1130065 .1541124 .3180003 .3663416
79137 .03761 . 00000 .01042 . 00000 2.33143 .0014146 .0104239 . 0000000 . 0000000 1181959 .1555020 .3180130 .3664342
ION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, U= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEI6HT=2.00516E-02 DIflENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U y AX AY PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30507 .38328 .25223 .30306 - .19196 . 00000 .1507619 .3030577 .4669001 .9335504 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.17603 .34014 .21661 .25754 - .19655 .10336 .1156971 .2575400 .3433770 .7643523 .0171913 .0361695 .0522787 .1098704
.04699 .29305 .18664 .21960 - .19255 .20772 .0383347 .2196049 .2521890 .6234273 .0303881 .0669546 .0907043 .1994093
.03205 .26129 .16124 .18792 - .13344 .31246 .0682704 .1379161 .1350005 .5092137 .0405244 .0932477 .1189116 .2724870
.21109 .22919 .13953 .16135 - .17148 .41358 .0525270 .1613459 . 1355607 .4163933 .0483182 ,1157819 .1395940 .3322074
.34013 .20117 .12103 .13897 - .15813 .52634 .0404692 .1339749 .0992199 .3407306 .0543183 .1351585 .1547419 .3810570
.46917 .17672 .10507 .12006 - .14433 .63587 .0312234 .1200634 .0725343 .2733714 .0589442 .1518715 .1658234 .4210334
.59S20 .15538 .09123 .10402 - .13068 .74716 .0241418 .1040176 .0529590 .2231796 .0625166 .1663291 .1739202 .4537481
.72724 .13676 .07934 .09036 - .11755 . 86020 .0187035 .0903605 .0336158 .1865604 .0652810 .1788703 .1798236 . 4305069
.35623 .12053 .06895 .07871 - .10514 .97488 .0145275 .0787069 .0281192 .1523439 .0674251 .1897784 .1841343 . 5023728
.98532
. 10639 .05933 .06874 - .09356 1.09110 .0113190 .0607442 .0204483 .1241896 .0690927 .1992919 .1872678 .5202146
.11436 .09409 .05195 .06022 - .08285 1.20377 .0038528 .0602174 .0148506 .1010151 .0703941 .2076124 .1895453 .5347447
.24340
.08341 .04499 .05292 - .07301 1.32776 .0069566 .0529173 .0107721 .0819407 .0714142 .2149118 .1911935 .5465489
.37244
.07415 .03335 .04667 - .06399 1.44797 .0054986 .0466716 .0078043 .0662470 .0722178 .2213372 .1923970 .5561099
.50148
.06616 .03342 .04134 - .05574 1.56929 .0043778 .0413380 .0056490 .0533421 .0728550 .2270155 .1932651 . 5633258
.63052
.05930 .02359 .03630 - .04319 1.69163 .0035169 .0367986 .0040844 .0427361 t V/ 'JyjO^-J .2320569 .1938931 .5700247
.75956
.05345 .02427 .03296 - .04128 1.31491 .0023568 .0329558 .0029491 .0340207 .0737756 .2365574 .1943469 .5749770
.88859
.04850
. 02038 .02973 - .03492 1.93904 .0023523 .0297290 .0021248 .0268534 .0741116 .2406018 .1946742 .5789046
.01763
.04437 .01635 .02705 - . 02905 2.06395 .0019688 .0270518 .0015243 .0209444 .0743904 .2442653 .1949097 ,5819885
.14667
.04099 .01362 .02437 - .02359 2.18960 .0016802 .0248701 .0010341 .0160461 .0746259 .2476152 .1950780 .5843751
.27571
.03330 .01062 .02314 - .01847 2.31593 .0014669 .0231404 .0007571 .0119441 .0748289 .2507129 .1951968 .5861310
..40475
.03625 .00731 .02183 - .01362 2.44290 .0013143 .0218287 . 0005088 .0034503 .0750084 .2536142 .1952784 .5074968
:. 53379
.03432 .00513 .02091 -
. 00897 2.57048 .0012122 .0209095 .0003128 .0053963 .0751714 .2563717 .1953314 .5833902
:. 66283
.03396
.00254 .02036 - .00445 2.69865 .0011536 .0203650 .0001439 .0026279 .0753240 .2590347 .1953612 .5389079
.'.79187
. 03363
. 00000 .02013 . 00000 2.32741 .0011345 .0201346 .0000000 . 0000000 .0754716 .2616509 .1953708 .5390774
J
WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE

























































































































HORIZONTAL [+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES V DIST. AN6LE
=.2520 HEIGHT=2.0052E-02, DItlENSIONLESS S/RESF. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., EULER iSQRT(K/8) *K DEGREES
+ -.23256 .00000 3.14159 130.00
+ -.23219 .01442 3.07614 176.25
+ -.23110 .02883 3.01069 172.50
+ -.22929 .04319 2.94524 168.75
1 -.22675 .05750 2.87979 165.00
1 -.22347 .07173 2.81434 161.25
1 -.21947 .08586 2.74839 157.50




1 -.20302 .12746 2.55254 146.25
1 -.19605 .14098 2.48709 142.50
1 -.18832 .15430 2.42164 133.75
1 -.17984 .16738 2.35619 135.00
1 -.17059 .18021 2.29074 131.25
; -.16057 .19274 2.22529 127.50
1 -.14977 .20496 2.15984 123.75
! -.13818 .21682 2.09440 120.00
1 -.12580 .22830 2.02895 116.25
! -.11261 .23937 1.96350 112.50
1 -.09861 .24998 1.89805 108.75
1 -.08379 .26010 1.83260 105.00
1 -.06814 .26968 1.76715 101.25
1 -.05165 .27368 1.70170 97.50
1 -.03431 .28704 1.63625 93.75
1 -.01611 .29470 1.57080 90.00
! .00296 .30162 1.50535 86.25
1 .02290 .30773 1.43990 82.50
1 .04373 .31297 1.37445 78.75
! .06544 .31726 1.30900 75.00
1 .08806 .32051 1.24355 71.25
1 .11156 .32262 1.17810 67.50
1 .13595 .32349 1.11265 63.75
1 .16121 .32301 1.04720 60.00
! .18733 .32106 .98175 56.25
1 .21428 .31750 .91630 52.50
1 .24200 .31218 .35085 43.75
! .27044 .30492 .78540 45.00
1 .29947 .29553 .71995 41.25
! .32895 .28377 .65450 37.50
i .35865 .26942 .58905 33.75
I .38828 .25223 .52360 30.00
! .41745 .23195 .45815 26.25
1 .44564 .20337 . 39270 22.50
1 .47214 .18132 .32725 18.75
1 . 49609 .15074 .26180 15.00
1 .51642 .11675 .19635 11.25
1 .53204 .07975 .13090 7.50
1 .54190 .04049 .06545 3.75
i .54527 . 00000 . 00000 .00
3256

HORIZQNTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE HATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE



































































































































































EADY HATER WAVE COHPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROHtlATION HETHOD OF
H. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
DTH: FINITE. HEI6HT/DEPTH= .2520
E HEI6HT 2.005161E-02,DirtENSI0NLE3S WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
RRENT CRITERION: EULER , I1A6NITUDE= .14





AN EULERIAH FLUID SPEED
AN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED
iRN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE











SUTION yS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, U= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEISHT=2.00516E-02 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V A)( AY PRESS FD FI PID HI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.35486 .54046 .00000 .00000 - .28075 .00000 .2920994 .0000000 .7983493 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
.24098 .49131 . 00000 .00000 - .26554 .08275 .2413375 .0000000 .6322571 .0000000 .0303770 .0000000 .0814594 . 0000000
.12709 .44825 . 00000 .00000 - .24813 .16736 .2009246 . 0000000 .5033926 . 0000000 .0555625 . 0000000 .1461239 . 0000000
.01321 .41043 .00000 .00000 - .22986 .25402 .1684556 .0000000 .4028616 . 0000000 .0765951 .0000000 .1977264 . 0000000
-.10067 .37718 . 00000 .00000 - .21138 .34278 .1422654 . 0000000 .3240264 .0000000 .0942377 . 0000000 .2391158 . 0000000
-.21455 .34790 .00000 .00000 - .19324 .43362 .1210376 . 0000000 .2618936 . 0000000 .1092803 . 0000000 .2724733 . 0000000
-.32843
.32211 . 00000 .00000 - .17580 .52650 .1037542 . 0000000 .2126812 . 0000000 .1220801 . 0000000 . 2995009 . 0000000
-.44231 .29937 . 00000 .00000 - .15923 .62131 .0896229 .0000000 .1735078 . 0000000 .1330911 . 0000000 .3214906 . 0000000
-.55619
.27933 . 00000 .00000 - .14366 .71796 .0780236 . 0000000 .1421665 . 0000000 .1426370 . 0000000 .3394653 . 0000000
-.67007 .26167
. 00000 .00000 - .12911 .81632 .0684686 .0000000 .1169591 . 0000000 .1509783 . 0000000 .3542200 . 0000000
-.78395
.24611 . 00000 .00000 - .11560 .91627 .0605724 . 0000000 .0965725 . 0000000 .1583259 . 0000000 . 3663786 . 0000000
-.39783
.23244 . 00000 .00000 - .10308 1.01771 .0540292 .0000000 .0799877 . 0000000 .1648514 . 0000000 .3764320 . 0000000
1.01172
.22044 . 00000 .00000 - .09152 1.12052 .0485958 . 0000000 .0664097 . 0000000 .1706949 .0000000 .3847680 . 0000000
•1.12560
.20995
. 00000 .00000 - .08083 1.22460 .0440780 . 0000000 .0552161 . 0000000 .1759718 .0000000 .3916934 .0000000
1.23948
. 20080 . 00000 .00000 - .07096 1.32934 .0403205 . 0000000 .0459173 . 0000000 .1807775 . 0000000 .3974520 .0000000
.1 '^77/
.19237
. 00000 .00000 - .06181 1.43617 .0371936 . 0000000 .0381259 .0000000 .1851915 .0000000 .4022375 . 0000000
1.46724
. 18604
. 00000 .00000 - .05333 1.54350 .0346127 . 0000000 ,0315338 . 0000000 .1892805 .0000000 .4062039 . 0000000
1.58112
.13023 .00000 .00000 - .04543 1.65176 .0324829 .0000000 .0253943 . 0000000 .1931009 .0000000 .4094739 . 0000000
1.69500
.17534
. 00000 .00000 - .03802 1.76090 .0307454 . 0000000 .0210079 .0000000 .1967012 . 0000000 .4121445 . 0000000
1.30888
.17132
. 00000 .00000 - .03105 1.37085 .0293499 . 0000000 .0167120 . 0000000 .2001230 .0000000 .4142923 .0000000
1.92276
.16810 .00000 .00000 - .02442 1.98157 .0282566 . 0000000 .0128716 . 0000000 .2034032 . 0000000 .4159766 .0000000
2.03664
.16564
. 00000 .00000 - .01807 2.09304 .0274355 . 0000000 .0093731 . 0000000 .2065743 .0000000 .4172435 . 0000000
2.15052
.16390 .00000 .00000 - .01193 2.20521 .0268642 . 0000000 .0061136 . 0000000 .2096662 . 0000000 .4181256 .0000000
2.26441
.16237




. 00000 .00000 2.43162 .0264160 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .2157209 . 0000000 .4188180 . 0000000

ITION V3 DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, NAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
K¥ U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS HIS
.33011 .51139 .11513 .13447 - .25492 . 00000 .2615240 .1344661 .7083104 .3641872 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000
.21726 .46651 .10104 .11681 - .24283 .08473 .2176338 .1168108 .5648734 .3031873 .0270364 .0141783 .0718395 .0376566
.10441 .42701 .08885 .10183
-
.22826 .17099 .1823341 .1018253 .4526800 .2528026 .0496046 .0265148 .1292552 .0690283
-.00844 .39213 .07825 .08904 - .21241 .25896 .1533089 . 0890390 . 3645033 .2110087 .0685714 .0372844 .1753647 .0951983
-.12129 .36146 .06899 .07808 - .19611 .34376 .1306545 . 0730773 .2943866 .1762201 .0846222 .0467139 .2125707 .1170431
-.23414 . 33433 .06033 .06864 - .17990 . 44040 .1117794 .0686431 .2396714 .1471808 .0983015 .0549926 .2427330 .1352960
-.34699 .31037 .05374 .06050 - .16415 .53384 .0963305 .0604970 .1956757 .1228372 .1100441 .0622793 .2672975 .1505345
-.45984 .28920 .04744 .05344 - .14907 .62902 .0336373 .0534444 .1604537 .1025302 .1201938 .0687084 .2873920 , 1632537
-.57269 .27050 .04187 .04733 - .13481 .72586 .0731710 .0473261 .1321173 .0854519 .1290467 .0743944 .3039003 .1738606
-.68554 .25399 .03693 .04201 - .12142 .82426 .0645125 .0420109 .1092033 .0711137 .1363154 .0794352 .3175168 .1826948
-.79839 .23943 .03254 .03739 - .10392 .92412 .0573237 .0373895 .0905734 .0590716 .1436903 .0839154 .3287892 .1900405
-.91124 .22661 .02861 .03337 - .09729 1.02535 .0513537 .0333713 .0753383 .0439572 .1493227 .0879030 .3381507 .1961360
1.02409 .21535 .02510 .02988 - .08651 1.12783 .0463749 .0298799 . 062800S .0404633 .1553370 .0914770 .3459452 .2011815
1.13694 .20543 .02194 .02685 - .07652 1.23149 .0422218 .0268515 .0524119 .0333320 . 1603361 . 0946780 .3524461 .2053454
1.24979 .19687 .01909 .02423 - .06726 1.33623 .0337572 .0242320 .0437374 .0273453 .1649053 .0975604 .3573713 .2087692
1.36264 .18940 .01651 .02198 - .05866 1.44190 .0358709 .0219763 .0364322 .0223202 .1691162 .1001677 .3623948 .2115716
1.47549 .13296 .01415 .02005 - .05066 1.54867 .0334742 .0200462 .0302205 .0130977 .1730290 .1025338 .3661557 .2133521
1.58834 .17747 .01199 .01841 - .04319 1.65623 .0314959 .0134096 .0248801 .0145427 .1766949 ,1047037 .3692648 .2156939
1.70119 .17286 .00999 .01704 - .03618 1.76461 .0298789 .0170401 .0202309 .0115378 .1801580 .1067039 .3718102 .2171654
1.81404 . 16905 .00813 .01592 - .02956 1.87375 .0285778 .0159156 .0161250 .0039804 .1834564 .1035685 .3738615 .2183232
1.92689 .16600 . 00637 .01502 - .02326 1.93362 .0275572 .0150185 .0124393 .0067794 .1866238 .1103139 .3754733 .2192124
2.03974 .16368 .00471 .01433 - .01723 2.09419 .0267898 .0143347 .0090697 .0043530 . 1896903 .1119702 .3766369 .2193688
2.15259 .16203 .00310 .01385 - .01138 2.20543 .0262553 .0138537 .0059258 .0031263 .1926834 .1135607
T-T7CT7A
.2203190
2.26544 .16106 .00154 .01357 - . 00566 2.31732 .0259400 .0135680 .0029273 .0015311 .1956285 .1151080 .3730326 .2205819
2,37829 .16074 . 00000 .01347 . 00000 2.42985 .0258358 .0134732 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 1935500 .1166338 .3781977 .2206683
ITION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, U= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEI8HT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI ND HI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.26720 .43883 ,20324 .23131 - ,19144 ,00000 .1926171 .2313065 .5095651 .6119172 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.15697 .40401 ,17955 .20320 - .18620 ,08938 .1632262 .2032012 .4133199 .5151667 .0196120 .0239476 .0508916 .0621183
.04674 .37299 .15882 .17386 - .17797 .17952 .1391235 .1788614 .3373780 . 43.37436 .0.362758 .0450046 .0922933 .1144168
-.06349 .34540 .14060 .15774 - .16791 .27067 ,1193003 .1577419 .2761561 .3651404 .0505186 .0635563 .1261078 .1584467
-.17372
.32086 .12455 . 139.38 - .15684 .36299 .1029481 .1393806 .2269563 .3072741 .0627677 .0799319 .1533364 .1955063
-.23395
.29903 .11037 .12339 - .14532 ,45657 .0394183 . 1233333 .1872724 .2534171 .0733693 .0944142 .1766663 .2266839
-.39417
.27963 .09782 .10944 - . 13376 .55142 .0781901 .1094372 .1551330 .2171357 . 0326074 .1072462 .1955330 .2523936
-.50440
.26233 .03668 .09725 - ,12242 .64753 .0683449 .0972511 .1290073 .1822373 .0907111 .1186377 .2111984 .2749047
-.61463
.24707 .07677 .03660 - .11146 .74487 .0610453 . 0865968 ,1076629 .1527269 . 0973699 .1287703 .2242423 .2933660
-.72486 ,23349 .06793 .07723 - .10100 .84339 .0545193 .0772770 ,0901437 .1277713 .1042.392 .1378021 .2351443 .3088255
-.33509 ,22147 .06002 .06912 - .09110 94304 .0490468 .0691245 ,0756890 .1066723 .1099471 .1458709 .2442340 .3217467
-.94532
.21033 .05293 .06200 - .03173 ,04374 .0444496 .0619974 .0636950 .0388403 .1151001 .1530976 .2519660 .3325223
1.05555
.20145 .04655 .05577 - .07305 14545 . 0405832 . 0557746 .0536810 .0737754 .1197866 .1595885 .2584351 .3414847
1.16577
.19321 .04079 .05035 - ,06437 .24808 .0373299 .0503535 . 0452630 .0610543 .1240808 .1654377 .2633884 .3439157
1.27600
. 13600 .03557 .04565 - ..35158 .0345943 .0456464 .0331.327 .0503153 .1230448 .1707236 .2684846 .3550538
i.oyitj
.17972 .03032 .04158 - , 05007 .45590 .0322986 ,0415788 .0320420 .0412435 .1317316 .1755360 .2723523 .3601003
..49646
.17430 .02647 .0.3809 - ,04337 56098 .0303797 , 0380876 .0267896 .0.335367 .1351860 .1799267 .2755947 ..3642247
1.60669
.16967 .02246 .03512 - ,03706 .66673 .0287363 ,0351196 .0222114 . 0270982 .1334469 .1839615 .2782954 .3675693
.71692
.16576 .01874 ,03263 - .03112 77326 .0274771 . 0326300 .0181725 .0215305 .1415478 .1376955 .2805211 ,3702522
1.32714
.16254 .01527 .03058 - .02547 .33037 .0264189 .0305319 .0145606 .0163549 .1445132 .1911793 .2823252 , 3723706
..93737
.15996 .01199 .02895 - ,02007 .98309 .0255358 .0239451 .0112811 .0127623 .1473844 .1944601 .2337494 ,3740029
'.04760
.15798 .00336 .02770 - .01438 .09639 ,0249573 .0276960 .0082530 .0091586 .1501701 .1975818 .2848260 ,3752111
i. 15783
.15658 .00584 .02682 - ,00934 2 20526 .0245137 .0263163 .0054053 .0059118 .1523969 .2005862 .2855788 .3760417
1.26806
.15575 .00290 .02629 - , 00489 1 .31468 .0242596 .0262935 .0026741 .0028933 . 1555353 .2035133 .2860241 .3765272
1.37329
.15543 .00000 .02612 , 00000 2 .42464 .0241739 .0261200 . 0000000 . 0000000 .1582547 .2064021 .2861715 ,3766870
I
WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.yS. TIHE DIST. ANGLE




























































































































































HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE HATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U V DIST. ANGLE









1 'J V vv
176.25
! ^^ -.10201 .02613 3.01069 172.50
1
H'
-.10030 .03923 2.94524 168.75
-.09790 .05222 2.87979 165.00
1 + -.09482 .06514 2.81434 161.25
! + -.09105 .07796 2.74889 157.50
! + -.08658 .09067 2.68344 153.75
-.08142 .10325 2.61799 150.00
1 + -.07556 .11566 2.55254 146.25
1 + -.06900 .12790 2.48709 142.50
I + -.06173 .13993 2.42164 138.75
! + -.05375 .15173 2.35619 135.00
! + -.04506 .16327 2.29074 131.25
! + -.03565 .17453 2.22529 127.50
! + -.02552 .18546 2.15934 123.75
! + -.01466 .19605 2.09440 120.00
i + -.00303 .20625 2.02895 116.25
+! .00925 .21603 1.96350 112.50
+ 1 .02230 .22534 1.89805 108.75
+ ! .03610 .23415 1.33260 105.00
+ ! .05063 .24241 1.76715 101.25
+ 1 .06590 .25006 1.70170 97.50
+ ! .08190 .25707 1.63625 93.75
* 1 .09863 .26336 1.57080 90.00
+ 1 .11609 .26388 1.50535 86.25
+ ! .13426 .27357 1.43990 32.50
+ ! .15313 .27736 1.37445 78.75
+ ! .17268 .28017 1.30900 75.00
+ I .19289 .28192 1.24355 71,25
+ ! .21371 .28252 1.17310 67.50
+ ! .23512 .23189 1.11265 63.75
+ I . 25706 .27993 1.04720 60.00
+0 i .27945 .27653 .98175 56.25
+ ! .30222 .27159 .91630 52.50
+ I .32527 .26499 .35035 48.75
+ 1 .34846 .25662 .73540 45.00
+ i .37163 .24637 .71995 41.25
+ I .39459 .23412 .65450 37.50
+ ! .41710 .21977 .58905 33.75
+ a ! .43888 .20324 .52360 30.00
+ ! .45960 .18448 .45815 26.25
+ ! .47338 .16349 .39270 22.50
+
1 .49629 .14033 .32725 18.75
'
! .51139 .11513 .26180 15.00
1 .52374 .08812 .19635 11.25
t












HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE
-..2520 HEIGHT=2.0052E-02, DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= 1.4278, CRITER., EULER tl/8 tl/8 tK DEGREES
. 00000 .25082 3.14159 180.00
.01308 . 25053 3.07614 176.25
.02615 .24985 3.01069 172.50
.03920 .24863 2.94524 168.75
.05221 . 24692 2.87979 165.00
.06517 .24471 2.31434 161.25
.07807 .24200 2.74889 157.50
.09088 .23878 2.68344 153.75
.10361 .23503 2.61799 150.00
.11622 .23075 2.55254 146.25
.12370 .22593 2.48709 142.50
.14103 .22056 2.42164 133.75
.15318 .21462 2.35619 135.00
.16515 .20810 2.29074 131.25
.17688 .20099 2.22529 127.50
.13837 .19323 2.15934 123.75
.19958 .18495 2.09440 120.00
.21047 .17600 2.02895 116.25
.22102 . 16640 1.96350 112.50
.23117 .15616 1.89805 103.75
.24089 .14527 1.83260 105.00
.25013 .13371 1.76715 101.25
.25885 .12148 1.70170 97.50
.26698 .10859 1.63625 93.75
.27447 .09502 1.57080 90.00
.28126 .03079 1.50535 36.25
.28728 . 06590 1.43990 82.50
.29244 .05037 1.37445 78.75
.29668 . 03420 1.30900 75.00
.29989 .01742 1.24355 71.25
.30198 .00005 1.17810 67.50
.30284 -.01787 1.11265 63.75
.30234 -.03629 1.04720 60.00
.30036 -.05516 .93175 56.25
.29675 -.07442 .91630 52.50
.29135 -.09397 .85035 48.75
.28400 -.11371 .78540 45.00
.27450 -.13351 .71995 41.25
.26267 -.15321 .65450 37.50
.24833 -.17260 .53905 33.75
.23131 -.19144 .52360 30.00
.21145 -.20946 .45815
.18867 -.22630 .39270 22.50
.16297 -.24159 .32725 18.75
.13447 -.25492 .26130 15.00
.10341 -.26585 .19635 11.25
.07023 -.27401 .13090 7.50
.03551 -.27904 .06545 3.75
. 00000 -.28075 .00000 .00
2307!
n1
iTEflDY WATER WAVE C0«PUTflTI(2M USI.MS THE FOURIER APPROXIMTION METHOD (F
M. M. RIE!€CKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
t
;PTH: FINITE, ^£I6HT/DEPTH= .£520
IVE HEIGHT 2.0O5161E-O2,DII€NSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
;URRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE= .29





£m EULERIAN FLUID SPEED .20683
EftN MASS TRANSPORT SPFFD .22276
EAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0216




l-UTION VS DEPTH, TH£TA= .00 DEBRES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEI3HT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30536 .56899 .00000 .00000 -.25057 .00000 .3237465 .0000000 .7728458 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.20589 .53326 .00000 .00000 -.23578 .07527 .2843701 .0000000 .6505623 .OOOOOiX) .0302436 .0000000 . 0707908 . OOiXKJOO
.10643 .50136 .00000 .00000 -.22032 .15205 .2513631 .0000000 .5500490 . 0000000 .0568874 .0000000 .1305011 .0000000
.006% .47285 .00000 .00000 -.20468 .23038 .2235872 . 0000000 . 4670284 , OOfXiOOO .0805082 . 0000000 . 1810837 . 0000000
-.09251 .44736 .00000 .00000 -. 18922 .31026 .2001281 .0000000 .3981210 .0000CS50 . 1015310 .0000000 .2241104 . 0000000
-. 19197 .42456 .00000 .00000 -.17418 .39166 . 1802479 .0000000 . 3406442 . 0000000 . 1204983 .0000000 . 2608517 . 0000000
-.29144
.40416 .00000 .00000 -. 15972 . 47452 .1633486 .0000000 .2924589 . 0000000 . 1375365 .ooooow .2923379 . 0000000
-.39091
.38593 .00000 .00000 -. 14593 .55880 .1489430 .0000000 .2518524 .0000000 .1531178 . 0000000 . 3194083 . 0000000
-.49037
.36964 .00000 .00000 -. 13286 .64440 .1366333 .0000000 .2174471 .0000000 . 1673204 .0000000 .3427481 . 0000000
-.56984
.35510 .00000 .00000 -.12053 .73128 . 1260932 .0000000 .1881309 .0000000 . 1803867 .0000000 .3629189 . 0000000
-.68931
.34213 .00000 .00000 -. 10893 .81934 .1170545 .0000000 .16300?2 .0000000 . 1924792 ,0000000 .3803819 . 000-0000
-.78877
.33060 .00000 .00000 -.09805 .90851 .1092960 .0000000 . 1413268 .0000000 .2037364 . 0000000 .3955171 .0000000
-.88824
.32037 .00000 .00000 -.08785 .99874 . 1026347 .0000000 .1225047 .0000000 .2142764 .0000000 .4086383 . 0000000
-.96771
.31132 .00000 .00000 -.07828 1.08995 .0%9195 .0000000 . 1060428 .0000000 .2242009 .0000000 . 4200047 .0000000
-1.08717
.30336 .00000 .00000 -.06929 1.18208 .0920250 .0000000 .0915341 .0000000 .2335977 .0000000 . 4c'98309 . 0000000
-1.18664
.29639 .00000 .00000 -.06085 1.27508 . 0878474 .0000000 .0785409 .0000000 .2425434 .0000000 . 4382943 . 0000000
-1.28611
.29035 .00000 .00000 -.05288 1.36890 .0843007 .0000000 .0670808 .0000000 .2511048 .0(X)0000 .4455415 .0000000
-1.38557
.28516 .00000 .00000 -.04534 1.46348 .0813141 . 0000000 .0566162 .0000000 .2593414 . 0000000 .4516933 .0000000
-1.48504
.28077 .00000 .00000 -.03813 1.53880 .0788294 .0000000 . 0470453 .0000000 . 2-673059 .0000000 .4568488 .0000000
-1.58451
.27713 .00000 .00000 -.03133 1.65481 .0767995 , 0000000 .0381949 .0000000 .2750458 .0000000 .4610880 . 0000000
-1.68397
.27420 .00000 .00000 -.02475 1.75149 .0751366 .0000000 .0299142 .0000000 .2826046 .0000000 . 4644753 .0000000
-1.78344
.27196 .00000 .00000 -.01838 1.84881 .0739611 .0000000 .0220700 .0000000 .2900222 .0000000 . 4670507 .OOOOOiX)
-1.S8291
.27037 .00000 .00000 -.01217 1.94676 .0731010 .0000000 .0145422 .0000000 . 2973361 .0000000 .4688815 . COOOOOO
-1.98237
.26943 .00000 .00000 -.00606 2.04532 .0725910 .0000000 .0072204 . 0000000 .3045818 .0000000 . 4599638 . 0000000
-2.08184
.25911 .00000 .00000 .00000 2. 14449 .0724220 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .3117938 .0000000 .4703229 .oooocco
I
UTION VS DEPTH, THETfl= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2618 RflDIftNS, H/d= .2520, WflVE HEISHT=2.005i6£-02 DIWENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX -AY PRESS FD FI MD I'll FDS F!S MDS WIS
.28630 .54739 .09576 .10818 -.23061 .00000 .2995374 . 1081847 .7095827 .2561964 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.18763 .51433 .08562 .09624 -.21794 .07653 .2645399 .0962445 .5003641 .2184235 . 0278344 .0100858 .0645273 ,0234159
.08895 .48474 .07661 .08579 -.20440 .15436 .2349706 .0857855 .5100726 .1862226 .0524733 .0190664 .1194125 .0433796
-.00972 .45823 .06858 .07660 -.19051 .23355 .2099715 .0766034 .4350864 . 1587316 . 0744301 . 0270781 . 1560431 .0603984
-.10839 .43447 .05141 .06853 -.17662 .31411 .1887665 .0685270 .3725209 .1352344 .0941023 .0342383 . 2058874 .0749015
-.20706 .41319 .05499 .06141 -. 16299 .39603 . 1707243 .0614119 .3200598 .1151335 .1118382 .0405490 .2400572 , 0872537
-.30574 .39412 .04923 .05514 -. 14979 .47928 . 1553298 .0551362 .2758818 .0979275 . 1279245 .0453990 . 2594591 .0977654
-.40441 .37704 .04405 .04960 -. 13714 .55380 .1421611 . 0495961 .2384655 .0831941 . 1425016 .0515661 .2943351 . 1067012
-.50308 .35176 .03938 .04470 -. 12508 .64954 . 1308716 .0447034 .2066147 .0705758 . 1560719 .0562185 . 3167936 .1142876
-.60175 .34810 .03516 .04038 -.11367 .73644 .1211756 .0403822 . 1793503 . 0597591 . 1685070 .0504163 .3353357 . 1207184
-.70042 .33591 .03134 .03557 -. 10289 .82443 .1126372 .0365577 . 1558748 .0505151 . 1800523 . 0642127 .3523744 . 1251594
-.79910 .32506 .02737 .03320 -.09274 .91346 .1056609 .0332042 . 1355356 .0425924 .1908322 .0576550 .3667515 . 1307529
-.89777 .31541 .02471 .03024 -.08319 1.00345 .0994846 . 0302437 .1177957 .0358107 .2009533 .0707852 .3792500 .1346211
-.99644 .30688 .02181 .02765 -. 07421 1.09437 .0941737 .0276451 .1022158 .0300059 .2105076 .0736413 .3901046 . 1378632
-1.09511 .29936 .01916 .02537 -.06577 1.18614 .0895152 .0253728 .0884254 .0250359 .219s/bl .0762570 .3995101 . 1405837
-1.19379 .29278 .01671 .02340 -.05780 1.27872 .0857189 .0233964 .0761228 .0207772 .2282255 .0786630 .4075284 . 1428440
-1.29246 .28706 .01443 .02159 -.05028 1.37206 .0824048 .0215901 .0650486 .0171217 .2355201 . 0808874 .4145932 .1447138
-1.39113 .28215 .01231 .02023 -.04314 1.46613 .0796099 .0202316 . 0549871 .0139741 .2445133 .0829557 .4205153 . 1462479
-1. 48980 .27800 .01032 .01900 -.03635 1.56088 .0772817 .0190025 .0457534 .0112501 .2522537 .0848914 .4254855 . 1474924
-1.58848 .27455 .00844 .01799 -.02985 1.55629 .0753776 . 0179872 .0371884 .0088742 . 2597853 .0367153 .429D//5 . 1484853
-1.68715 .27178 .00655 .01717 -.02359 1.75233 .0738532 .0171729 .0291530 .0057780 .2671483 .0684510 . 4328506 . 1492575
-1.78582 .26965 .00493 .01655 -.01752 1.84897 .0727118 .0165498 .0215239 .0048990 .2743798 .0901147 .4353508 . 1493335
-1.88449 .26815 .00326 .01611 -.01160 1.94621 .0719032 .0161100 .0141897 .0031792 .2815145 .0917260 .4371127 . 1502321
-1.98317 .26725 .00162 .01585 -.00578 2.04402 .0714236 .0158483 .0070475 .0015638 .2885857 . 0933027 .4381505 . 1504651
-2.08184 .26695 .00000 .01576 .00000 2. 14241 .0712646 .0157614 .0000000 .0000000 .2956254 .0948622 .4385032 . 1505433
UTION VS DEPTH, TH£Tfl= 30.00 DESREES, KX= .5236 RflDIflNS, H/d= . 252*0, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00515E-02 DIMENSIGNLES3 W/RES?. TO PERIOD
KY ftX flY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.23601 .49100
. 17249 .19205 -. 17896 .00000 .2410833 .1920506 .5587956 .4451451 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . OCCOOOO
. 13944 .45460 .15436 .17197 -.17143 .07964 .2158525 . 1719741 .4794679 .3820019 .0220648 .0175732 .0501353 .0399418
.04236 .44080
. 13908 . 15421 -.16264 .16008 . 1943090 .1542066 .4128480 .3275425 .0418709 .0333291 .0932250 .0742095
-.05372
.41936 . 12494 .13647 -. 15309 .24141 .1758664 .1384660 .3566735 . 2803299 .0597462 .0474619 . 1303843 . 1055918
-. 15029 .40005 .11225 . 12452 -.14317 .32368 . 1600395 .1245151 .3091233 . £405063 .0759656 .0601610 . 1625350 . 1237564
-.24687
.38256 .10082 .11214 -.13314 .40591 . 1464255 .1121368 . 2666361 .2057674 .0907654 .0715385 . 1904355 .1503163
-.34345
.35700 .09053 .10115 -. 12320 .49111 .1346904 .1011505 .2341444 . 1758389 . 1043401 .0818379 .2147176 . 1637436
-.44003
.35292 .08122 .09140 -.11349 .57626 . 1245555 .0913973 .2044969 . 1500572 .1168537 .0911353 .2358990 . 1844807
-.53660
.34028 .07280 .08274 -. 10409 .65234 .1157390 . 0827397 .1789212 . 1278522 .1284545 .0995946 .2544137 . 1979005
-.63318
.32893 .06515 .07506 -.09506 .74930 . 1081968 .0750530 . 1567402 . 1087334 . 1392606 . 1072144 .2705223 . 2095249
-.72976
.31377 .05821 .06825 -.03644 .83712 .1016168 .0682485 . 1373941 .0922775 . 1494122 .1141345 .2348256 .21'90314
-.H?ft33 .30970 .05187 .06222 -.07823 .92575 .0959129 .0622210 . 1204190 .0781137 . 1589505 . 1204247 .2972751 .2272596
-.92291
.30161 .04607 .05690 -. 07044 1.01515 .0909711 .0568972 . 1054238 .06593'37 . 1679750 .1261863 .3081809 .2342160
•1.01949
.29444 .04075 .05221 -.06305 1.10528 .0865955 .0522092 .0921010 .0554644 . 1755542 .1314554 .3177194 .2400734
1.11507
.23811 .03585 .04310 -.05604 1.19511 .0830061 .0480981 .0301650 .0464513 . 1847489 .1362391 .3250379 . 2449993
•1.21264
.26255 .03131 .04451 -.04939 1.28750 .0798352 .0445132 .0595923 .0386907 . 1925123 .1407711 . 3332598 .2491112
•1.30922
.27772 .02708 .04141 -.04306 1.37972 .0771264 .0414109 .05-35892 .0319948 .mmi .1449203 .3394881 .2525245
•1.40580
.27356 .02313 .03875 -.03703 1.47243 . 0748328 .0387539 . 0505900 .0251992 .2075296 . 1437913 . 3448085 .2555347
1.50238
.27003 .01942
. 03651 -.03125 1.56571 .0729155 .0365107 .0422519 .0211556 .2145642 . 1524253 .3492917 .2576214
•1.59895
.26710 .01589 .03455 -. 02570 1.65954 . 0713427 . 0346548 . 0344504 .0167343 .2216302 . 1556622 .3529956 .2594511
1.6^53
.26474 .01253 .03315 -.02034 1.75390 . 0700887 . 0331545 .0270759 .0128113 .2284597 .1591371 .3559666 . 25JJ3773
1.79211
.25293 .00929 .03202 -.01512 1.84876 .0591334 .0320230 .0200301 .0092731 .2351825
. 1622350 .3582413 .2519445
1.88358
.26165 .00514 .03122 -.01002 1. 34413 .0684615 .0312158 .0132236 .0060297 .2418268 . 1553387 .3598471 .2526357
1.93525
.26039 .00306 .03074 -.00499 2.03998 .0680625 . 0307367 .0055733 .0029635 .2484194
. 1683304 . 3606030 .2531162
2.08184
.25063 .00000
. 03053 .00000 2.13632 .0679302 .0305772 .0000000 . c<;ooooo .2549853 .1712911 .3611204 .2632515
Jl
WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANSLE





































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELK:ITIE3 U V DIST. ANGLE










































































































HORIZONTftL(+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PftRTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE










































































































































































































































JTEADY WATER WAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROHMATION METHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
;FTH: DEEP , HEIGHT/DEPTH= .2520
WE HEIGHT 2.005l6lE-02,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
:URRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE^ .00




lEAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 7.95567E-22
lEAN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED -1.10629E-20
lEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0644
'OLUME FLUX DUE TO WAVES . 12488
ONOULLI CONSTANT .51048
LUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KK= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.34937 .49674 .00000 .00000 - .28197 . 00000 .2467471 . 0000000 .8613342 . OOOOOOO ooooooo . OOOOOOO . ooooooo . OOOOOOO
.20391 .42949 . 00000 .00000 - .27268 .10502 .1344634 . 0000000 .6171226 . OOOOOOO 0313612 .OOOOOOO .1075293 . OOOOOOO
.05845 .37135 . 00000 .00000 - .25736 .21188 .1379012 . 0000000 .4412902 .OOOOOOO 0548062 . OOOOOOO .1345059 . OOOOOOO
-.08700
.32108 . 00000 .00000 - .23366 .32123 .1030923 . 0000000 .3149045 . OOOOOOO A7T7-7-TT .ooooooo .2395027 . ooooooo
-.23246
.27761 .00000 .00000 - .21342 .43343 .0770693 . 0000000 .2242062 . OOOOOOO 0354362 . ooooooo .2737113 . ooooooo
-.37792
.24003 .00000 .00000 - .19787 .54862 .0576159 . 0000000 .1592316 . OOOOOOO 0952316 . ooooooo .3065981 . ooooooo
.20754 .00000 .00000 - .17733 .66676 .0430725 . 0000000 .1127732 . OOOOOOO 1025545 . ooooooo .3263305 . ooooooo
-.66383
.17944 . 00000 .00000 - . 15330 .78775 .0322002 .0000000 .0796233 . ooooooo 1030290 . ooooooo .3403732 . ooooooo
-.81429
.15515 . 00000 .00000 - .14107 .91141 .0240722 . 0000000 . 0560234 . ooooooo 1121216 . ooooooo .3502336 . ooooooo
-.95974
.13415 .00000 .00000 - .12479 .03755 .0179959 . 0000000 .0392644 . ooooooo 1151311 . ooooooo .3571687 . ooooooo
1.10520 .11599
. 00000 .00000 - .11000 .16595 .0134534 . 0000000 .0273964 . ooooooo 1174684 . ooooooo .3620163 . ooooooo
1.25066 .10029 . 00000 .00000 - . 09669 .29639 .0100575 . 0000000 .0190131 . ooooooo 1191733 . ooooooo .3653924 .ooooooo
1.39611 .08671
. 00000 .00000 - .08478 .42367 .0075183 . ooooooo .0131239 . ooooooo 1204566 . ooooooo .3677301 . ooooooo
1.54157 .07497
. 00000 .00000 - .07413 .56253 .0056209 . ooooooo . 0089936 . ooooooo 1214122 . ooooooo 3693386 . ooooooo
1.68703 .06432
. 00000 .00000 - .06430 .69794 .0042021 . ooooooo .0061122 . ooooooo 1221266 . ooooooo .3704373 . ooooooo
1.33248
.05605 .00000 .00000 - .05652 .33459 .0031414 .ooooooo .0041124 . ooooooo 1226607 . ooooooo .3711309 . ooooooo
1.97794
.04846
. 00000 .00000 - .04923 .97237 .0023434 .ooooooo .0027328 . ooooooo 1230600 . ooooooo .3716737 . ooooooo
2.12340
.04190
. 00000 .00000 - .04284 n .11114 .0017556 . ooooooo .0017876 . ooooooo 1233534 . ooooooo .3720075 . ooooooo
2.26885
.03623 . 00000 .00000 - .03725 25073 .0013125 . ooooooo .0011455 . ooooooo 1235816 . ooooooo .3722203 . ooooooo
2.41431
.03132 . 00000 .00000 - .03236
1
i. .39118 .0009812 .ooooooo .0007136 . ooooooo 1237484 . ooooooo .3723560 . ooooooo
2.55977
.02703
. 00000 .00000 - .02809 1 u(-Jl.i. J .0007335 .ooooooo . 0004263 . ooooooo 1233731 . ooooooo .3724339 . ooooooo
2.70522
.02342
. 00000 .00000 - .02433 L .67339 .0005484 .ooooooo .0002393 . ooooooo 1239663 .ooooooo .3724374 . ooooooo
2.S5063
.02025
. 00000 .00000 - .02114 1 .31605 .0004099 . ooooooo .0001193 . ooooooo 1240360 . ooooooo .3725135 . ooooooo
2.99614
.01751
. 00000 .00000 - .01333 .95364 .0003065 . ooooooo . 0000446 . ooooooo 1240331 . ooooooo .3725254 . ooooooo
3.14159




SOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DESREES, KX= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD


























.33746 .47413 .12704 .26372 - .00925
.19250 .41015 .10990 .11698
-
.25626 .09793
.04754 ,35480 .09507 .10119 -.24272 .20667
-.09742 .30693 .08224 .03754 - .22572 .31764
-.24233 .26551 .07114 .07572 - .20705 .43123
-.38734 .22963 .06154 .06550 - .18793 .54756
-.53230 .19869 .05324 .05667 - .16917 .66665
-.67726 .17187 .04605 .04902 - .15128 .78839
-.32222 .14868 .03984 .04240 - .13456 .91265
-.96718 .12862 .03446 .03668 - .11917 1 .03924
1.11214 .11126 .02981 .03173 - .10516 1 .16796
1.25710 .09625 .02579 .02745 - .09252 1 .29361
1.40207 .08326 .02231 .02375 - .03119 1 .43099
1.54703 .07202 .01930 .02054 - .07110 1 .56493
•1.69199 . 06230 .01669 .01777 - .06216 1 . 70024
•1.33695 .05390 ,01444 .01537 - .05425 1 .33678
•1.98191 .04662 .01249 .01330 - .04730 1 .97439
•2.12687 . 04033 .01081 .01150 - .04119 L'.11295
•2.27183 .03489 . 00935 .00995 - (•|TC;07 -C-.7T,LJLJ^i
•2.41679 .03013 . 00809 .00861 - .03115 1i.1,39245
2.56175 .02611 .00700 .00745 - .02706
1
.53320
2.70671 .02259 .00605 .00644 - .02349 n ,67450
•2.35167 .01954 . 00524 .00557 - .02039 n ,31623
2.99663 .01690 .00453 .00482 -,.01763
-1
95349
3.14159 .01462 .00392 .00417 -:.01533 7j. 10106
4 7 c n n 7 n
, lOJi.Z.Ji .7820976 .4704489 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
,1169757 .5608754 . 3900079 .0284866 .0182795 .0973391 .0623662
.1011906 .4014671 .3227102 .0498033 .0340922 .1670900 .1140242
, 0875355 .2867711 .2664733 ,0657560 .0477711 .2169737 .1567234
,0757232 .2043784 .2195375 .0776933 .0596042 .2525724 .1919546
,
0655048 .1452939 .1304167 .0866263 .0698404 .2779167 . 2209434
,0566654 .1030042 .1473564 .0933111 .0736954 .2959134 .2447368
,0490137 .0727981 .1207933 .0983134 .0363554 .3086557 .2642089
,0424040 .0512720 .0933505 .1020563 .0929317 .3176433 . 2800929
0366818 .0359700 .0797613 .1048580 .0987139 .3239716 .2930025
,0317318 .0251227 .0643931 .1069543 .1036725 .3283996 .3034512
0274498 .0174570 .0517239 .1035229 .1079620 .3314853 .3118632
,0237456 .0120536 .0413062 .1096968 .1116727 .3336251 .3136114
0205413 .0032717 .0327545 .1105752 .1148826 .3350937 .3239793
,0177694 .0056272 .0257586 .1112326 .1176594 .3361061 .3232204
0153715 .0037899 .0200544 .1117245 .1200615 .3367336 .3315409
0132972 .0025209 .0154206 .1120926 .1221394 .3372460 .3341121
0115029 .0016507 .0116722 .1123630 .1239369 .3375484 .3360758
0099506 .0010533 .0036547 .1125742 .1254918 .3377443 .3375491
0086079 .0006602 .0062390 .1127284 .1268370 .3373694 .3386236
0074463 .0003953 .0043177 .1128439 .1280006 .3379459 .3393938
0064414 .0002213 .0023013 .1129302 .1290072 . 3379906 .3399098
0055722 .0001107 .0016155 .1129949 .1298779 .3380147 .3402299
0048203 .0000414 . 0006938 .1130433 .1306312 .3380257 .3403976
0041693 . 0000000 .0000000 .1130795 .1312828 .3380287 .3404483
ILUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, 0= .5236 RADIANS. H/d= WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY AX AY PRESS FD FI MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30256 .41051 .23701 7'S9'''7 - .21225 - .03394 . 1685225 .2522710 .5804174 .3688597 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
. 15905 .35564 .20533 .21355 -.20990 .07918 .1264765 .2135462 .4174543 .7213437 .0211671 .0337326 .0716005 .1141022
.01555
. 30309 .17738 .18933 - .20137 .19312 .0949209 .1893299 .2996736 .5977410 .0370531 .0630490 .1230571 .2087507
-.12796
.26691 .15410 .16402 - .18911 .30858 .0712384 .1640194 .2146863 .4942944 .0439756 .0384030 .1599644 .2871077
-.27147
.23122 .13350 .14209 - .17483 .42595 .0534645 .1420925 .1534500 .4078236 .0579234 .1103675 .1863793 . 3518376
-.41497
.20031 .11565 .12310 - .15971 .54545 .0401253 .1230969 .1094064 . 3356386 .0646387 .1293957 .2052401 .4051333
-.55848
.17353 .10019 .10664 - .14456 .66713 .0301141 .1066407 .0777831 .2754652 .0696736 .1458301 .2186719 . 4490320
-.70193
.15034
. 03680 .09233 - .12933 .79095 .0226007 .0923845 .0551363 .2253820 .0734611 .1601603 . 2282097 .4849694
-.34549
. 13024 .07519 .08003 - .11601 .91683 .0169619 .0800341 .0389462 .1837664 . 0762998 .1725323 .2349605 .5143271
-.98900
.11233 .06514 .06933 - .10312 1 .04462 .0127299 .0693343 .0274024 .1492497 .0734303 .1332500 .2397212 .5332220
•1.13250
.09774 .05643 .06007 - .09130 1 .17419 .0095533 . 0600653 .0191945 .1206775 . 0300292 .1925349 .2430647 .5575902
•1.27601
.08468 .04339 .05204 - . 03057 1 .30533 .0071702 .0520359 .0133765 .0970773 .0812292 .2005736 .2454017 .5732148
•1.41952
.07336 .04235 .04503 - .07090 1 .43303 .0053312 .0450795 .0092669 .0776303 .0321299 .2075469 .2470265 .5357506
•1.56302
. 06-jjj
. 03669 .03905 - .06226 1 .57199 . 0040386 .0390530 .0063752 .0616480 ,0328053 .2135837 .2431438 .5957443
•1.70653
.05505 .03179 .03383 - .05456 1,,70713 .0030310 A77n7nn .0043497 .0435514 .0333130 .2183135 .2489134 .6036514
1.85004
.04769 .02754 .02931 - .04773 1 .34331 .0022748 .0293094 .0029380 .0373543 ,0336937 .2233441 .2494413 .6098513
•1.99354
.04132 .02336 .02539 - .04170 1,, 98040 .0017072 .0253912 .0019600 .0291504 .0339794 .2272690 .2497928 .6146592
•2.13705
.03579 .02067 .02200 - .03639 i,,11831 .0012313 .0219963 .0012871 .0220967 .0841939 .2306692 .2500257 .6133363
2.2S055
.03101 .01790 .01906 - .03172
-.
ii. I,25694 .0009616 .0190561 .0003280 .0164031 .0843548 .2336149 .2501775 .6210991
2.42406
. 02686 .01551 .01651 - .02763 ,39619 .0007217 .0165086 .0005178 .0113455 .0344756 .2361663 .2502741 .6231264
2.56757
.02327 .01344 .01430 - .02405 1 ,53600 .0005416 .0143017 .0003109 .0032095 . 0845662 -Tn-mc .2503335 .6245654
2.71107
.02016 .01164 .01239 - .02092
-.
,67628 .0004065 .0123393 .0001750
. 0053340 .0346343 .2402927 .2503684 .6255372
•2.85458
.01747 .01003 .01073 - .01313 nL I 81699 .0003051 .0107334 .0000376
. 0030806 .0346353 .2419519 .2503372 .6261410
2.99609
.01513 .00374 .00930 - .01530 Ia,95806 .0002290 .0092935 .0000329 .0013344 .0847236 .2433393 .2503959 .6264578
3.14159
.01311 .00757 .00806 -,.01372 7 09945 .0001718 .0080555 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0347524 .2446345 .2503932 .6265535

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST.
d=.2520 HEISHT=2.0()52E-02, DIflENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= ,0000, CRITER., EULER tK Kt8)".5 IK




+ -.34638 2.82857 7 01069
1 -.34265 2.76708 ii .94524
1 -.33746 2.70559 37979
; -.33083 2.64410 81434
1 -.32277 i., Ja^61 74389




1 -.29049 2.39814 TI .55254
1 -.27717 2.33665 43709
1 -.26267 2.27516 .42164
1 -.24704 2.21367 .35619
1 1 7 n T C 2.15213
'
,29074




; -.17468 1.96770 L .09440
1 -.15452 1.90621 L .02395
: -.13370 1.34472 1 96350
; -.11230 1.78323 1 . 39805
; -.09042 1.72174 1 33260
1 -.06316 1.66025 I .76715
1 -.04560 1.59876 1 70170
1 -.02285 1.53727 I .63625
1 .00000 1.47578 1 57080
1 .02285 1.41429 1 .50535
: .04560 1.35280 1 43990
1 .06816 1.29131 1 .37445
1 . 09042 1.22981 1 30900
1 .11230 1.16832 1 .24355
1 . 13370 1.10683 1 17810
1 .15452 1.04534 1 .11265
1 .17468 .98335 1 04720
1 .19410 .92236 98175
1 .21268 . 86087 91630
1 -.7,-,7C
.79938 85035
! .24704 .73789 73540
; .26267 .67640 71995
1 .27717 .61491 65450
1 .29049
C C 7 4 -"i
. JJ-JHi 58905
i . 30256 .49193 52360
1 .31334 . 43044 45815
.32277 .36394 39270
1 .33083 .30745 32725
.33746 .24596 26130
1 .34265 .13447 19635
.34638 .12298 13090
; .34862 .06149 06545
.34937 . 00000 00000
mi

HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. ANGLE


























































































































































































































HORIZQNTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE HATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS ft>; Ay DIST. ANGLE




























































































































































!^TER WAVE COMPUTftTIOl USING THE FOURIER flPPROXIMflTION METHOD OF
M. «. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTDN.
IP , HEIBHT/D£PTH= .2520
fl- 2.005161E-02,DII€NSI0NL£SS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
:RITERI0N: QJLER , Mfl(^ITUDE= .00




[RIflN FLUID SPEED 5.25107E-22
1 TRANSPORT SPEED 5. 25107E-22
D SPEED RELATIVE TO HAVE 1.0631




S DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE H£ISHT=2. 00516E-02 DI!€NSIONL£SS W/RESP. TO PERIOD


































































































































































































































































































































{.UTION VS DEPTH, THETfl= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2618 RflDIfiNS, H/d= .2520, kflVE HEIBHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLES-S W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V fix flY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.39067 .48941 .14676 .18411 -.27936 -.00092 .2395253 .1841083 .8460651 .6503178 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.24349 .41731 .12251 .15004 -.27158 .10556 . 1741509 . 1500369 .5895149 .5078871 . 0304419 .0245893 . 1056425 .0852306
.09631 .35660 .10297 .12348 -.25527 .21389 .1271622 . 1234801 .4117388 .3998165 .0525151 .0447171 . 1793234 . 1520275
-.05087 .30524 .08700 .10246 -. 23473 .:2498 .0931598 . 1024594 .2879624 .3166737 .0688291 .0613437 .2308135 .2047531
-. 19804 .26163 .07380 .06559 -.21273 .43922 . 0584528 .0855902 .2014942 .2519389 . 0807227 .0751820 .2668320 .2465955
-.34522 .22451 .06280 .07189 -. 19083 .55671 .0504062 .0718919 . 1409544 .2010354 .0894594 .0867709 .2920324 .2799304
-.49240 .19284 .05357 .06066 -. 16989 .67735 .0371858 .0606574 .0985124 . 1606931 .0959152 .0965250 .3096544 .3065496
-.63958 .16575 .04579 . 05137 -. 15038 .80098 . 0274747 .0513569 .0687420 . 1285208 .1006734 . 1047687 .3219624 .3278325
-.78675 .14257 .03920 .04363 -.13251 .92736 .0203253 .0435312 . 0478529 . 1027445 .1041910 .1117595 .3305432 .3448510
-.93393 .1?269 .03360 .03715 -.11636 1.05625 .0150523 .0371534 .0332303 .0820221 . 1067944 .1177044 .3365108 .3584478
-1.08111 .10563 .02883 .03170 -. 10189 1.18739 .0111571 . 0317031 .0229891 .0653238 . 1087231 .1227714 . 3406479 . 3692908
-1.22829 .09097 .02477 .02710 -. 08901 1.^053 . 0082751 .0270994 .0158348 .0518495 .1101531 . 1270986 .3435049 .3779134
-1.37546 .07838 .02129 .02320 -.07762 1.45547 .0061429 .0231979 .0108492 .0409705 .1112142 . 1307999 .3454685 .3847439
-1.52264 .06754 .01831 .01988 -.06/5/ 1.59198 .0045620 .0198824 .0073857 .0321885 .1120020 . 1339702 .3458104 .3901275
-1.66982 .05822 .01576 .01706 -.05875 1.72987 .0033895 .0170583 .0049885 .0251050 .1125871 .1366886 . 3477210 .3943438
-1.81700 .05019 .01356 .01465 -.05103 1.86898 .0025193 .0146482 .0033371 .0194029 .1130220 .1390218 .3483337 .3975192
-1.96417 .04328 .01168 .01259 -.04428 2.00916 .0018732 .0125879 .0022055 .0148212 .1133452 .1410251 .3487415 .4001377
-2.11135 .037^ .01006 .01082 -.03839 2. 15026 .0013931 .0108242 .0014353 .0111515 .1135856 .14274'90 . 3490095 . 4020490
-2.25853 .03219 .00857 .00931 -.03327 2.29217 .0010354 .0093125 .0009152 .0082236 .1137644 .1442308 .3491825 .4034748
-2.40571 Mill .00748 .00802 -.02881 2.43479 .0007711 .0080158 .0005575 .0058987 .1138974 .1455060 . 3492916 . 4045140
-2.55288 .023% .00644 .00690 -.02494 2.57802 .0005739 .0069022 .0003378 . 0040634 .1139963 .1466038 .3493582 .4052471
-2.70006 .02067 .00556 .00595 -.02158 2.72178 .0004271 .0059454 .0001885 .0026251 .1140700 . 1475492 .3493959 . 4057393
-2.84724 .01783 .00479 .00512 -.01666 2.85600 .0003180 .0051225 .0000936 .0015079 .1141248 . 1483637 .3494177 . 4060434
-2.99442 .01539 .00413 .00441 -.01614 3.01062 . 0002367 .0044148 .0000348 .0006498 .1141555 .1490655 .3494272 .4062022
-3.14159 .01328 .00357 .00381 -.01395 3. 15559 .0001763 .0038055 .0000000 .0000000 .1141950 . 1496705 .3494297 .4062500
aJTION VS 1£'?T\\, T]€Tfl= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5236 RflDIflNS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIBHT=2.00516£-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V fix flY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30510 .38595 .24781 .29440 -.1%1S .00000 .1489552 .2943990 .5134025 1.0147021 .OC>00000 .0000000 .0000000 . OOOOOOO
.15149 .33310 .209% .24639 -. 19904 .11509 .1109531 .2453909 .3664868 .8138485 ,0186630 .0588520 .0631814 .1313010
.01787 .28752 .17858 .20709 -. 19270 .23049 .0826595 .2070857 .2511913 .5542804 .0325663 .0713944 . 1082525 .2567215
-.12574 .24825 .15236 .17475 -. 18122 .34721 .0615278 . 1747495 . 1856604 .5270191 .0429277 .0988124 . 1403555 . 5215460
-.25935 .21441 . 13032 .14800 -. 15715 .46579 .0459700 .1479957 .1320371 . 4£'50824 . 0506539 .1219876 . 1631804 .3899126
-.41296 .18524 .11159 .12574 -.15210 .58647 .0343121 . 1257387 . 0935250 . 3430944 .0564186 . 1415454 . 1795843 . 4450724
-.55657 .15008 .09589 .10712 -. 13704 . 70933 . 0256261 . 1071230 .0662438 .2759148 .0507225 . 1583543 ,1908659 . 4895928
-.70019 .13838 .08244 .09148 -.12255 .83431 .0191495 .0914600 .0457520 .2253397 .0639377 . 1725252 , 1989777 .5255141
-.84380 .11955 .07095 .07828 -. 10897 .%131 .0143173 .0782800 .0328981 .1798715 . 0563408 .1848150 ,2046970 .5544671
-.98741
. 10349 .05113 .05710 -.09545 1.09018 .0107092 .0671011 .0230695 . 1445479 .0581379 . 1952542 .2087159 .5777523
1.13102 .08952 .05270 .05760 -. 08507 1.22077 .0080136 .0575039 .0161119 .1158167 .0694823 .2042'J88 .2115295 . 5954581
1.27464 .07745 .04547 .04951 -.07481 1.35292 .0059987 .0495137 .0111992 .0924599 .0704884 .2119005 .2134904 .5114122
1.41825 .06702 .03925 .04261 -.%563 1.48645 .0044917 .0425058 .0077408 . 0734244 .0712417 .2185152 .2148504 . 5253222
1.56185 .05800 .03390 .03670 -.05747 1.62124 .0033643 .0365955 .0053147 .0579693 .0718058 .22420% .2157879 .5327571
1.70547 .05020 .02930 .03163 -.05024 1.75713 .0025204 .0315304 .0036197 .0454251 .0722284 .22'91158 .2154294 .5401314
1.84908 .04345 .02-532 .02728 -.04386 1.89400 .0018886 .0272830 .0024411 .0352635 .0725450 .2355451 . 2168646 .6459754
1.99270 .03752 .02189 .02355 -. 03824 2.03172 .0014155 .0235468 .0016252 .0270529 .0727322 .2569950 .2171557 .6504501
i. 13631 .03257 .01893 .02033 -.03332 2. 17020 .0010610 . 0203525 .0010656 .0204400 .072%01 .241)1468 .2175501 .6538603
2.27992 .02820 ,01638 .01756 -.02900 2.30935 . 0007954 .0173646 .0005854 .0151349 . 0730934 .2428580 .2174759 .6554148
?. 42553 .02442 .01417 .01518 -.02523 2.44907 .0005964 .0151791 .0004282 .0108995 .0731953 .2452192 .2175558 .6582845
^.55714
.02115 .01225 .01312 -.02193 2. 58930 .0004472 .0131218 .0002559 .0075378 .0752582 .2472514 .2175050 . 3595082
^ 71075 .01831 .01061 .01135 -.01906 2.72998 .00<)5554 .0113464 .0001445 .0048885 .0753244 . 2490084 .2176338 .5605004
J. 85437 .01535 .00919 .00981 -.01555 2.87104 .0002515 .0098136 .0000722 . 0028187 . 0755566 .2505278 .2175494 . 5610539
J. 99798 .01373 .00795 .00849 -.01437 3.01243 .0001886 .00848% .0000271 .0012192 .0755982 .2518421 .2176565 .6515458
5.14159 .01189 .0(J6a8 .i)073-5 -.01247 3. 15412 .0001415 .0073456 . OOOOOOO .CS300000 .0754219 .2529791 .2176585 .6514514
i
WATER SURFACE ELEVATIK^ ELEV.VS. Tlf^E DIST. ANSLE
l-!=.2520 f£ISHT=2.0052£-02, DI^1ENSI0f•iLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER., GJLER K (K*6)\5 *K DEGREES
+
-.27509 2.95510 3.14159 130.00
+ -. 27473 2.89353 3.07614 176.25
+
-.27366 2.63197 3.01069 172.50
+ -.27185 2.77040 2.94524 168.75
1 -.25929 2.70834 2.87979 165.00
! -.26595 2.64727 2.81434 161.25
1 -.26182 2.58571 2.74889 157.50
: -.25689 2.52414 2.68344 153.75
1 -.25115 2.46258 2.51799 150.00
1 -.24464 2 40101 2.55254 146.25
1 -.23736 2 .33945 2.48709 142.50
! -.22935 2.27789 2.42164 138.75
! -.22054 2 .21632 2.35519 135.00
1 -.21125 2 15476 2.29074 131.25
1 -.20121 2.09319 2.22529 127.50
1 -. 19049 2.03163 2.15984 123.75
i -.17910 1.97005 2.09440 120.00
1 -.16698 1 .90850 2.02895 116.25
! -.15410 1 .84593 1.96350 112.50
1 -. 14039 1 ,78537 1.89805 108.75
1 -.12582 1 .72381 1.83250 105.00
1 -.11035 1.56224 1.76715 101.25
i -.09396 1 .60063 1.70170 97.50
1 -.07568 1.53911 1.63625 93.75
! -.05855 1 .4//bD 1.57080 90.00
! -.03963 1 .41596 1.50535 86.25
! -.02000 1 .35442 1.43990 82.50
1 .00024 1 .29265 1.37445 78.75
! .02101 1.23129 1.30900 75.00
1 .04225 1 .16973 1.24355 71.25
1 .05393 1 .10816 1.17810 57.50
1 .08503 1,04650 1.11265 63.75
1 .10859 .98503 1.04720 50.00
i . 13164 .92347 .98175 56.25
! .15523 .86190 .91630 52.50
1 .17938 .80034 .85065 48.75
1 .20407 .73877 .78540 45.00
!. .22922 .67721 .71995 41.2^
1 .25464 .61554 .65450 37.50
1 .28005 55408 .58905 33.75
i .30510 .49252 .52360 30.00
! .32926 43095 .45815 25.25
! .35199 36939 .39270 22.50
1 .37267 30782 .32725 18.75
1 .39067 24626 .26180 15.00
: .40539 18469 .19635 11.25
1 .41532 12313 .13090 7.50
1 .42305 06156 .06545 3.75




HORIZmTflL(+) AiND VERTICffi.(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELKIITIES U V DIST. AN6i











































































































HORIZC!NTflL(+) fiND VERTICflL(o) SURFfiCE WATER PflRTICftL flCCELERflTIONS flx fly DIST. flNa£



























































































































































































































STEflDY WATER WAVE OWPUTflTIDN USING THE FOURIER flPPROXIMflTIDN METHOD [F
M. W. RIEhECKER AND J. D. FENTDN.
:PTH: deep , f€IGHT/DEPTH= .2520
:|VE h€IGHT 2.005151E-02,DII€NSIONLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD.
:URRENT CRITERION: EULER , MflGNITin)E= .00




EflN ELLERIAN FLUID SPEED 1.92775E-22
£m «ASS TRANSPORT SPEED -4.0464flE-20
EAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0631




LUTION VS DEPTH, T}£TA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIWENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.42534 .53443 .00000 .00000 -.31758 .00000 .2856135 .0000000 1.0187636 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
.27672 .45311 .00000 .00000 -.30359 .10233 .2053129 .0000000 .7018228 .0000000 .0264813 . 0000000 . 1278586 .0000000
.12809 .38544 .00000 .00000 -.28189 .20738 .1485656 .0000000 .4857629 .0000000 .0627783 .0000000 .2161094 . 0000000
-.02053 ,32870 .00000 .00000 -.25698 .31594 . 1080406 .0000000 .3372016 .0000000 .0818470 .0000000 . 2772648 .0000000
-.16915 .28084 .00000 .00(XX) -.23136 .42827 .0788733 .0000000 .2344463 .0000000 .0957358 . 0000000 .3197445 . 0000000
-.31777 .24032 .00000 .00000 -.20644 .54438 .0577551 .0000000 . 1630900 .0000000 . 1058896 .0000000 .3492859 .0000000
-.46639 .20590 .00000 .00000 -. 18298 .66408 .0423938 .0000000 .1134118 .0000000 .1133320 .OCfOOOOO . 3698330 . oocoooo
-.61502 .17658 .00000 .00000 -.16136 .78714 .0311791 .0000000 .0787765 . 0000000 .1187992 .0000000 .3841147 .0000<j00
-.76364 .15155 .00000 .00000 -. 14173 .91326 .0229678 . OOOOC>00 .0546164 .00(0000 . 122'8230 .0000000 .3940273 . 00(XhX)0
-.91226 .13016 .00000 .(K)000 -. 12409 1.04216 .0169413 .0000000 .0377676 .0000000 . 1257886 .0000000 . 4008924 . OOOCJOO
•1.06088
.11185 .00000 .00000 -. 10837 1. 17353 .0125097 .0000000 .0260291 .0000000 . 1279772 .0000000 .4056333 . 0000000
•1.20950
.0%15 .00000 .00000 -.09444 1.30710 .0092457 .0000000 .0178636 .0000000 . 1295938 . 0000000 .4088950 .0000000
•1.35813
.08270 .00000 .00000 -.08217 1.44262 .0068386 .0000000 .0121964 .0000000 . 1307891 .0000000 .4111288 .0000000
•1.50675
.07114 .00000 .00000 -.07138 1.57984 .0050614 .0000000 .0082746 .0000000 . 1316734 .0000000 .4125500 .OOOOOiX)
•1.65537
.06122 .CK)000 .00000 -. 06194 1.71858 . 0037481 .0000000 .OObo/05 .0000000 . 1323280 .0000000 .4136788 . OC)00000
•1.80399
.05270 .00000 .00000 -.05369 1.85862 .0027768 .0000000 .0037143 .0000000 . 1328129 .0000000 .4143668 .0000000
•1.95262
.04537 .00000 .00000 -.04650 1.99981 .0020580 .0000000 .0024470 .0000000 .1331722 .0000000 .4148265 .0000000
•2. 10124 .03906 .00000 .00000 -.04025 2.14199 .0015258 . 0000000 .0015874 .0000000 .1334385 .0000000 .4151264 .0000000
•2.24986
.03364 .oowo .00000 -.03481 2.28505 .0011316 .0000000 .0010090 .0000000 . 1335350 .0000-000 .4153194 . 0000000
•2.39848
.02897 .00000 •OOOOO -.03010 2.42886 .0008394 .0000000 .0006237 .0000000 . 1337824 . 0000000 .4154407 .0000000
•2.54710
.02496 .00000 .00000 -.02601 2.57332 .0006228 .0000000 .0003702 .0000000 .1338911 .0000000 .4155145 .0000000
2.69573
.02150 .00000 .00000 -.02247 2.71834 . 0004621 .0000000 .0002060 .0000000 . 1339717 .0000000 .41bbb/4 .0000000
•2.84435
.01852 .00000 .00000 -.01940 2.86386 .0003430 .0000000 .0001019 .0000000 . 1340315 .0000000 .4155803 . 0000000
•2.99297
.01596 .00000 .00000 -.01675 3.00980 .0002546 .0000000 .0000378 .0000000 . 1340760 .0000000 . 4155907 .0000000
•3.14159
.01375 .00000 .00000 -.01446 3.15511 .0001890 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 1341089 . 0000000 .4155935 . 0000000

.UTION VS DEPTH, TH£Tfl= 15.00 DEBREES, KX= .2618 RflDIflNS, H/d= .2520, WflVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DItCNSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.39000 .48900 .14665 .18403 -.27921 -.00046 .2391249 . 1840331 .8444922 . 6499301 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 .0000000
.24285 .41700 .12240 . 14991 -.27155 .10602 .1738880 .1499148 .5885142 .5073783 .0303874 .0245702 . 1054333 .0851488
.09570 .35635 .10288 . 12337 -.25515 .21434 .1269857 . 1233651 .4110901 .3993692 .0525241 .0446767 . 1789790 . 1518627
-.05145 .30504 .08693 . 10237 -.23462 .32543 .0930499 . 1023654 .2875375 .3163239 .0687132 .0612848 .2303805 .2045197
-. 19860 .26148 .07375 .08552 -.21263 .43966 .0683707 .0855173 .2012145 .2516769 .0805897 .0751082 .2663404 .2463103
-.34b/b .22439 .06275 .07184 -. 19074 .55714 .0503497 .0718362 .1407698 . 2008430 .0893245 .0856855 .2915018 .2796044
-.49290 .19274 .05354 .06061 -. 16981 .67778 .0371468 .0606150 .0983906 . 1605506 .0957621 . 0964306 .3090980 .3061939
-.64005 .16567 .04576 .05133 -. 15031 .80140 . 0274478 .0513345 .0686618 .1284157 . 1005146 . 1045673 .3213889 . 3274546
-.78720 .14250 .03918 .04361 -. 13246 .92776 .0203068 .0436064 .0478102 . 1026667 .1040282 .1116525 .5299583 .3444564
-.93435 .12264 .03359 .03713 -.11532 1.05663 .0150395 .0371342 .0331959 . 0819644 . 1056287 .1175930 .3359183 .3580406
-1.08150 .10559 .02882 .03169 -.10185 1.18//b .0111484 .0316883 .022%67 .0652810 . 1085555 . 1226566 .3400505 .3588742
-1.22865 .09094 .02476 .02709 -.08898 1.32088 . 0082701 .0270879 .0158203 .0518178 . 1099842 .1269811 .3429042 .3//4897
-1.37580 .07835 .02128 .02319 -.07759 1.45579 .0061389 .0231890 .0108400 .0409471 .1110444 . 1306802 .3448657 .3343149
-1.52295 .06752 .01830 .01988 -.06/t^ 1.59227 .0045593 .0198755 .0073799 .0321715 .1113315 . 1338487 .3462063 . 3896946
-1.57010 .05820 .01575 .01705 -.05874 1.73015 .0033877 .0170530 .0049849 .0250935 .1124162 . 1365657 .3471160 .3939078
-1.81724 .05018 .01356 .01464 -.05102 1.36923 .0025181 .0146441 .0033348 .0193939 .1128507 . 1388978 .3477281 .3971810
-1.96439 .04327 .01168 .01258 -.04427 2.00938 .0018724 .0125848 .0022041 .0148148 .1131737 . 1409012 .3481357 .39%979
-2.11154 .03732 .01006 .01082 -.03838 2. 15046 .0013926 .0108219 .0014345 .0111471 .1134139 .1426233 .3484034 . 4015080
-2.25869 .03219 .00867 .00931 -.03326 2.29235 . 0010360 .0093109 . 0009147 .0082205 .1135926 . 1441046 .3485762 .4030330
-2.40584 .02777 .00747 .00801 -.02881 2.43494 .0007709 .0080146 .0005672 . 0058%7 .1137256 .1453793 .3486852 .4040717
-2.55299 .02395 .00644 .00690 -.02493 2.57814 .0005737 .0069014 .0003377 . 0040622 .1138245 . 1464758 .3487518 .4048044
-2.70014 .02067 .00556 .00594 -.02158 2.72188 .0004271 .0059448 .0001885 .0025243 .1138981 .1474219 .3487905 .4052964
-2.84729 .01783 .00479 .00512 -.01866 2.86607 .0003179 .0051223 .0000936 .0015075 .1139530 . 1482352 .3488113 .4055004
-2.99444 .01539 .00413 .00441 -.01514 3.01067 .0002367 .0044147 .0000348 .0006496 .1139938 . 1489379 .3488207 .405/591
-3. 14159 .01328 .00357 .00381 -.01395 3.15561 .0001763 .0038056 .0000000 .0000000 .1140242 . 1495427 .3488233 .4058069
yriDN VS DEPTH, THETfl= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5236 RADIWiS, H/d= .2520, WflVE HEIBHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FD FI ffl MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30465 .38575 .24763 .29400 -.19618 .00037 . 1488054 .2940000 .5128199 1.0131%0 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.16106 .33295 .20982 .24614 -.19903 .11545 .1108526 .2461443 .3651076 .8129287 .0186426 .0587806 .0651042 .1311099
.01747 .28740 .17848 .20692 -. 19267 .23084 . 0825997 .2069203 .2609373 .5535733 .0325319 .0715092 . 1081240 .2564072
-.12613 .24815 .15228 .17463 -.18118 .34755 . 0615787 .1746322 . 1856885 .5265973 . 0428834 .0987054 .1401902 .3211468
-.26972 .21433 .13026 . 14791 -. 16712 .46611 . 0459354 . 1479105 .1319206 . 4247799 . 0506026 .1218610 . 1529956 . 3894526
-.41332 .18517 .11164 .12567 -. 15206 .58679 . 0342875 .1256738 .0935462 . 3428731 .0565523 .1415054 .1791815 . 4445676
-.55591 .16003 .09585 . 10707 -. 13700 .70963 .0256088 . 1070735 .0661908 .2767510 .0606627 .1582159 . 190S499 .4890546
-.70050
. 13834 .08241 .09144 -.12252 .83460 .0191375 .0914417 .0467164 .2232175 .0638754 . 1724667 . 1987565 . 5249508
-.84410 .11962 .07093 .07825 -. 10894 .96159 .0143088 .0782503 .0328744 . 1797799 . 0662767 . 1845500 .2044707 .5538847
-.98769 .10346 .06111 .06708 -.09643 1.09045 .0107033 .0670780 .0230538 .1444794 .0680725 . 1950841 .2084861 .b//l654
•1.13128 .08950 .05269 .05759 -.08505 1.22103 .0080095 . 0575859 .0161015 .1157555 .0694150 .2040546 .2112974 .5958502
1.27488 .07743 .04546 .04950 -.07479 1.35316 .0059958 .04949% .0111925 .0924016 .0704215 .2117250 .2152570 .6107959
•1.41847
.06701 .03925 .04259 -.06562 1.48668 .0044898 .0425948 . 0077355 .0733960 .0711744 .2183351 .2145150 .5226997
1.56206 .05799 .03390 .03669 -.05746 1.62145 .0033630 . 0366871 .0053119 . 0579483 .0717382 .2240272 .2155529 .5321297
•1.70566
.05019 .02929 .03152 -.05023 1. /b/32 .0025195 .0316238 .0056179 .0454098 .0721605 .2289317 .2161940 . 6395505
1.84925
.04345 .02532 .02728 -.04385 1.89417 .0018880 . 0272779 .0024400 .0552524 .0724770 .2351607 .2166289 .5453418
1.99284
.03762 .02189 .02354 -. 03824 2.03188 .0014151 .0235430 .0015256 .0270449 .0727141 .2368095 .2169208 . 64'58146
2.13644 .03257 .01893 . 02033 -.03331 2. 17035 .0010607 .02032% .0010652 .0204344 .0728919 .2599594 .2171141 .5532254
2.28003
.02820 .01638 .01756 -.02900 2.30947 .0007952 .0175624 .0005852 .0151311 . 0730251 .2425799 .2172398 .5557769
2.42352 .02442 .01417 .01518 -.02522 2.44918 .0005953 .0151775 .0004281 .0108970 .0731250 .2450305 .2175197 .5575456
•2.55722
.02115 .01226 .01312 -.02193 2. 58939 .0004471 .0131207 .0002558 .0075362 .0731999 .2470625 .2175689 . 6589591
2.71081 .01831 .01061 .01135 -.01905 2.73005 .0003353 .0113457 .0001444 .0048375 .0732561 .2483189 .2175977 .6598611
2.85441 .01586 .00919 ,00'381 -.01655 2.87109 .0002515 .0098132 .0000722 .0028182 . 0732982 .2505580 .2174153 .6604145
2.99800 .01373 .00795 .00849 •-.01437 3.01247 .0001865 .0084895 .0000271 .0012190 .0733298 .2516521 .2174204 .6507042
3.14159 .01189 .00688 .00735 -.01247 3.15414 .0001415 .0073456 .0000000 .0000000 .0733535 .2527390 .2174e24 .6607917

WftTER SURFACE ELEVflTIS^i ELEV.VS. TIKE DIST. flNGLf


























































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE '^TER P-ARTICLE VELOCITIES U V DIST. ANGLE
































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICflKo) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE






























































































































































































































EADY WATER WA^E COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APFROnMATION METHOD OF
H. H. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
TH: DEEP , HEI6HT./DEPTH= .2520
E HEIGHT 2.005l6lE-02,DIi1ENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
RRENT CRITERION: EULER , MA6NITUDE= .00




AN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED
AN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED
AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TQ WAVE










JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AK AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.42534 .53443 . 00000 .00000 - .31764 . 00000 .2856148 . 0000000 1.0187701 . 0000000 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.27672 .45311 . 00000 .00000 - .30359 .10232 .2053074 . 0000000 .7013054 . 0000000 0364310 . 0000000 .1273580 .0000000
.12810 .38544 . 00000 .00000 - .28183 . 20738 .1485618 . 0000000 .4857513 . 0000000 0627775 . 0000000 .2161063 . 0000000
-.02052 .32869 . 00000 .00000 - .25697 .31594 .1030337 . 0000000 .3371962 . 0000000 0818457 . 0000000 .2772610 .0000000
-.16915 .28084 . 00000 .00000 - .23135 .42827 .0788725 . 0000000 .2344443 . 0000000 0957353 . 0000000 .3197402 . 0000000
-.31777
.24032 . 00000 .00000 - .20643 .54438 .0577548 . 0000000 .1630896 . 0000000 1058383 . 0000000 .3492315 . 0000000
-.46639
. 20590 . 00000 .00000 - .13298 .66408 .0423933 . 0000000 .1134120 , 0000000 1133304 . 0000000 .3693236 . 0000000
-.61501 .17658 . 00000 .00000 - .16136 .78714 .0311792 . 0000000 .0737769 . 0000000 1137977 . 0000000 .3341104 . 0000000
-. 76j6 j .15155 . 00000 .00000 - .14173 .91326 .0229680 . 0000000 .0546163 .0000000 1228215 . 0000000 .3940230 . 0000000
-.91226
.13016 . 00000 .00000 - .12409 .04216 .0169414 . 0000000 .0377681 . 0000000 1257872 . 0000000 . 4008883 .0000000
1.06038 .11185 . 00000 .00000 - .10337 .17353 .0125098 . 0000000 .0260293 . 0000000 1279757 . 0000000 .4056291 . 0000000
1.20950 .09616 . 00000 .00000 - .09444 .30710 .0092458 . 0000000 .0173633 , 0000000 1295924 . 0000000 . 4088909 .0000000
1.35812
.03270 . 00000 .00000 - .08217 .44262 .0068337 . 0000000 .0121966 . 0000000 1307877 . 0000000 .4111247 . 0000000
1.50675
.07114 . 00000 .00000 - .07138 .57985 .0050615 .0000000 .0082747 .0000000 1316720 . 0000000 .4126459 . 0000000
1.65537
.06122 . 00000 .00000 - .06194 71858 .0037481 . 0000000 .0055706 . 0000000 1323266 . 0000000 .4136748 . 0000000
1.80399 .05270
. 00000 .00000 - .05369 . 35862 .0027768 . 0000000 .0037143 . 0000000 1328115 . 0000000 .4143643 . 0000000
1.95261
.04537 , 00000 .00000 - .04650 99981 .0020581 . 0000000 .0024470 . 0000000 1331703 . 0000000 .4148226 . 0000000
2.10124 .03906
. 00000 .00000 - . 04025 .14200 .0015258 . 0000000 .0015874 . 0000000 1334371 . 0000000 .4151224 .0000000
2.24986
.03364 .00000 .00000 - .03481 L 28505 .0011316 . 0000000 .0010091 . 0000000 1336346 . 0000000 .4153154 . 0000000
2.39848
.02397
. 00000 .00000 - .03010
-
.42886 .0008394 .0000000 .0006238 . 0000000 1337S11 . 0000000 .4154367 . 0000000
2.54710 .02496
. 00000 .00000 - .02601 u 57332 .0006228 . 0000000 . 0003702 . 0000000 1333897 . 0000000 .4155106 . 0000000
2.69573
.02150
. 00000 .00000 - .02247 2 71835 .0004621 . 0000000 .0002060 . 0000000 1339703 . 0000000 .4155534 . 0000000
2.64435
.01352 .00000 .00000 - .01940 36336 .0003430 . 0000000 .0001019 . 0000000 1340302 . 0000000 .4155763 . 0000000
2.99297
.01596
. 00000 .00000 - .01675 7j .00930 .0002546 . 0000000 . 0000378 . 0000000 1340746 . 0000000 .4155367 . 0000000
3.14159
.01375
. 00000 .00000 - .01446 3 15611 .0001390 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 1341075 . 0000000 .4155395 . 0000000

UTIuN 'v'3 DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, U= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.33946 .48870 .14654 .13390 - .27913 - .00009 .2388233 .1839030 . 8433200 .6493747 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.24235 .41676 .12232 .14980 - .27148 .10633 .1736920 .1497988 .5877640 .5069107 . 0303466 .0245434 . 1052763 .0850610
.09522 .35616 . 10282 .12327 - .25507 .21470 .1268529 .1232741 .4105996 .3990157 .0524559 .0446363 .1787199 .1517046
-.05190 .30489 .08633 .10230 - .23454 .32578 .0929533 .1022967 .2872138 .3160649 . 0686262 .0612307 .2300539 . 2043088
-.19903 .26136 .07371 .08547 - .21256 .44001 .0683079 .0354657 .2010000 .2514873 .0304896 ,0750432 .2659683 .2460602
-.34616 .22429 .06273 .07130 - .19063 .55748 .0503062 .0717972 .1406276 . 2007042 .0392153 .0866121 .2911003
n-fQ-rnc-r
-.49329 .19266 .05351 .06059 - .16975 .67811 .0371167 .0605352 .0982964 .1604480 .0956465 .0963507 .3086765 .3058931
-.64042 .16561 .04574 .05131 - .15026 .30172 .0274269 .0513116 .0685995 .1283393 .1003946 .1045823 .3209541 .3271374
-.78754 .14245 .03916 .04359 - .13242 . 92807 .0202923 .0435386 .0477692 .1026097 .1039050 .1115635 .3295146 .3441270
-.93467 .12260 .03357 .03712 - .11623 .05692 .0150295 .0371204 .0331690 .0819217 . 1065034 .1175008 .3354687 .3577018
1.08180 .10555 .02381 .03163 - .10132 . 18803 .0111415 .0316775 .0229492 .0652491 .1084287 .1225613 .3395970 .3685283
1.22893 .09091 .02475 .02703 - .08896 32114 .0082654 .0270795 .0158090 .0517940 .1093563 .1263842 .3424482 .3771385
1.37606 .07333 .02127 .02318 - .07757 .45603 .0061356 .0231824 .0108327 .0409294 .1109157 .1305317 .3444081 . 3839596
1.52313 .06751 .01830 .01987 - .06754 59250 .0045571 .0198704 ,0073752 .0321585 .1117023 .1337438 .3457475 .3893362
1.67031 .05819 .01575 .01705 - .05872 73036 .0033862 .0170491 .0049821 .0250840 .1122867 .1364643 .3466566 .3935472
1.81744 .05017 .01356 .01464 - .05101 86943 .0025171 .0146411 .0033331 .0193371 .1127209 .1387960 .3472683 .3968187
1.96457 .04326 .01168 .01258 - .04426 00956 .0018717 .0125825 .0022031 .0148100 .1130438 .1407937 .3476755 .3993344
2.11170 .03731 .01006 .01082 - .03833 15062 .0013922 .0108202 .0014338 .0111437 .1132839 .1425203 .3479431 .4012436
2.25382 .03218 .00867 .00931 - .03326 i 29248 .0010358 .0093097 .0009143 .0082183 .1134625 .1440012 .3431153 . 4026630
2.40595 .02776 .00747 .00801 - .02380 i. 43505 . 0007708 .0080137 .0005670 .0058952 .1135954 .1452755 .3482248 . 4037062
2.55308 . 02395 .00644 .00690 - .02493 57823 .0005737 ,0069008 .0003376 .0040612 .1136943 .1463727 .3432913 .4044386
2.70021 .02066 .00556 .00594 - .02157 1i. 72195 .0004270 .0059444 .0001335 . 0026238 .1137679 .1473176 . 3483300 . 4049304
2.84734 .01783 .00479 .00512 - .01866 86612 .0003179 .0051221 .0000935 .0015072 .1138227 .1481317 .3433503 .4052343
2.99446 .01539 .00413 .00441 - .01614 3.01069 .0002367 .0044146 .0000348 .0006495 .1138635 .1488333 . 3483602 .4053930
3.14159 .01328 .00357 .00381 - .01395 3 15561 .0001763 . 0038056 . 0000000 . 0000000 .1138939 .1494330 .3483623 .4054407
ITION ys DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, U= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
C/.77
38585 .24767 .29398 - .19621 .00020 .1483801 . 2939338 .5131118 1.0132083 . 0000000 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000
33302 .20937 .24617 - .19906 .11528 .1109052 .2461676 .3663060 .8130605 .0186530 .0387337 0631436 .1311290
28747 .17351 .20695 - .19270 .23067 .0826367 .2069516 .2610718 .6538163 .0325496 .0713184 1081904 .2364531
24820 .15231 .17466 - .18121 .34739 .0616048 .1746620 .1857797 .5267226 .0429064 .0987189 1402750 .3212177
21437 .13023 .14794 - .16714 .46596 .0459538 .1479363 .1319823 .4248826 .0506293 .1218820 1630908 .3395445
18520 .11167 .12570 - .15208 .58664 .0343006 .1256954 .0935879 .3429550 .0563917 .1415292 1792871 .4446765
16006 .09537 . 10709 - .13702 .70949 .0256180 .1070912 .0662139 .2768156 . 0606939 . 1582436 1907615 .4891770
13836 .06242 .09146 - .12254 .83446 .0191440 .0914562 .0467354 .2232680 .0639079 .1724997 1938713 .5250333
11964 .07094 .07326 - .10895 .96146 .0143133 .0782621 .0328870 .1798190 .0663102 .1846857 2045838 .5540261
10347 .06112 .06709 - .09644 .09032 .0107065 .0670875 . 0230622 .1445096 .0631067 .1951220 2086061 .5773134
08951 .05270 .05759 - . 08506 .22091 .0080117 .0575935 .0161071 .1157386 .0694507 .2040743 2114185 .5960032
07744 .04547 .04951 - .07480 .35305 .0059974 .0495057 .0111961 .0924193 .0704565 .2117642 2133789 .6109529
06701 .03925 .04260 - .06563 .48658 .0044909 . 0425996 .0077388 .0734093 .0712096 .2183775 2147335 .6228597
05800 .03390 .03669 - .05746 .62136 .0033637 .0366909 .0053134 .0579583 .0717736 .2240707 2156757 .6322921
05020 .02929 .03163 - .05023 75724 . 0025200 .0316269 .0036189 .0454172 .0721961 .2289761 2163170 .6397146
04346 .02532 .02728 - .04385 .89410 .0018884 .0272303 . 0024406 .0352573 .0725126 .2332057 2167521 .6455072
03762 .02139 .02354 - .03824
-
03181 .0014153 . 0235448 .0016259 .0270488 .0727498 .2368550 2170441 .6499809
03257 .01893 .02033 - .03331 2 .17029 .0010609 .0203310 .0010664 .0204372 .0729276 .2400054 2172374 .6533905
02820 .01633 .01756 - . 02900 2 30942 .0007953 .0175635 .0006353 .0151330 .0730609 .2427262 2173632 .6559445
02442 .01417 .01513 - .02523 2 .44914 . 0005963 .0151783 .0004232 .0108983 .0731603 .2450771 2174431 .6573136
02115 .01226 .01312 - .02193 56936 .0004472 .0131212 .0002569 .0075370 .0732357 .2471091 2174923 .6591372
01831 .01061 .01135 - .01905 i. .73003 .0003353 .0113461 .0001445 . 0048830 .0732919 .2488659 2175211 . 6600294
01586 .00919 .00981 - .01655
-
37103 .0002515 .0098134
. 0000722 .0023185 .0733340 .2503352 2175367 . 6605327
01373 .00795 .00349 - .01437 7 .01246 .0001886 .0034896 .0000271 .0012191 .0733656 .2516994 2175438 .6608726
01139 .00633 .00735 - .01247 15414 .0001415 .0073456 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0733893 .2523363 2175453 . 6609602

WATER SURFACE ELEVATK ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. AN6LE










































































































HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. ANSLE




















































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ay DIST. ANGLE




































































































































































































































EADY HATER HAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROnMATION HETHOD OF
M. H. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
TH: DEEP , HEieHT/DEFTH= .2520
E HEI6HT 2.005161E-02,DIMENSI0NLESS HITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
^RENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE= .00




!N EULERIAN FLUID SPEED 2.47675E-22
IN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED 2.47675E-22
IN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0631
.UME FLUX DUE TO HAVES 5.54414E-02
!NOULLI CONSTANT • .56509
ITION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, K)(= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RE3P. TO PERIOD
KY U y AK AY PRESS FD FI HD MI FDS FIS MDS HIS
.42534 .53443 . 00000 .00000 - .31764 . 00000 .2856147 . 0000000 1.0187699 . 0000000 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.27672 .45311 . 00000 .00000 - .30359 .10232 .2053069 . 0000000 .7018037 . 0000000 0364310 . 0000000 .1273579 . 0000000
.12810 .38544 . 00000 .00000 - .28188 .20738 .1435615 . 0000000 .4857505 .0000000 0627774 . 0000000 .2161065 . 0000000
-.02052 .32869 . 00000 .00000 - .25697 .31594 . 1030385 . 0000000 .3371959 . 0000000 0813456 .0000000 .2772606 . 0000000
-.16914 .28084 . 00000 .00000 - .23135 .42827 .0788724 . 0000000 .2344442 . 0000000 0957352 . 0000000 .3197398 . 0000000
-.31777 .24032 . 00000 .00000 - .20643 .54438 .0577548 . 0000000 .1630896 .0000000 1058881 . 0000000 .3492310 . 0000000
-.46639
. 20590 . 00000 .00000 - .18293 .66408 .0423933 . 0000000 .1134120 . 0000000 1133303 . 0000000 .3698282 . (lOOOOOO
-.61501 .17658 . 00000 .00000 - .16136 .78714 .0311793 .0000000 .0787769 . 0000000 1187976 . 0000000 .3341100 . 0000000
-.76363
.15155 . 00000 .00000 - .14173 .91327 .0229680 . 0000000 .0546169 . 0000000 1228213 . 0000000 .3940226 . 0000000
-.91226
.13016 . 00000 .00000 - .12409 .04216 .0169414 . 0000000 .0377681 .0000000 1257371 . 0000000 .4008879 . 0000000
1.06088 .11185
. 00000 .00000 - .10837 .17353 .0125098 . 0000000 .0260293 . 0000000 1279756 . 0000000 .4056233 . 0000000
1.20950 .09616 . 00000 .00000 - .09444 .30710 .0092458 . 0000000 .0178638 . 0000000 1295923 .0000000 . 4038905 . 0000000
1.35812 .08270 . 00000 .00000 - .08217 .44262 .0063337 .0000000 .0121966 , 0000000 1307376 .0000000 .4111243 . 0000000
1.50675 .07114 . 00000 .00000 - .07133 .57935 .0050615 . 0000000 .0082747 . 0000000 1316719 .0000000 .4126456 . 0000000
1.65537 .06122 . 00000 .00000 - .06194 71358 .0037481 . 0000000 .0055706 . 0000000 1323265 . 0000000 .4136744 . 0000000
1.00399 .05270
. 00000 .00000 - .05369 .35862 .0027768 .0000000 .0037143 . 0000000 1323114 .0000000 .4143644 . 0000000
1.95261 .04537 . 00000 .00000 - .04650 99981 .0020581 . 0000000 .0024470 . 0000000 1331707 . 0000000 .4148223 . 0000000
2.10124 .03906 . 00000 .00000 - .04025 .14200 .0015258 . 0000000 .0015874 . 0000000 1334370 . 0000000 .4151221 . 0000000
2.24936 .03364 .00000 .00000 - .03481 1I. 28505 .0011316 . 0000000 .0010091 . 0000000 1336345 . 0000000 ,4153150 . 0000000
2.39348 .02897 . 00000 .00000 - .03010 .42386 . 0003394 . 0000000 . 0006238 . 0000000 1337810 . 0000000 .4154363 . 0000000
2.54710 .02496 .00000 .00000 - .02601
-
57332 .0006223 . 0000000 .0003702 . 0000000 1333396 .0000000 .4155102 . 0000000
2.69573 .02150 . 00000 .00000 - .02247 L 71835 .0004621 . 0000000 .0002060 . 0000000 1339702 . 0000000 .4155530 .0000000
2.34435 .01352 . 00000 .00000 - .01940 L 86336 .0003430 . 0000000 .0001019 . 0000000 1340301 . 0000000 .4155759 . 0000000
2.99297 .01596 . 00000 .00000 - .01675 7 00981 .0002546 . 0000000 .0000373 . 0000000 1340745 . 0000000 .4155863 . 0000000
3.14159 .01375 . 00000 .00000 - .01446 7J 15611 .0001390
. 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 1341074 .0000000 .4155891 . 0000000

JTION yS DEPTH, TH£TA= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2il8 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEI6HT=2.00516E-02 DlflENSIQNLESS «/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AJ( AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS HIS
.33940 .48866 .14653 .18333 - .27912 - .00004 .2387839 .1838770 .8431436 .6492678 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.24227 .41673 .12231 .14978 - .27147 .10644 .1497301 .5876497 .5068359 .0303405 0245446 .1052525 .0850457
.09515 .35614 .10281 .12326
-
.25506 .21476 .1263325 .1232606 .4105241 .3939628 .0524456 0446301 .1786804 .1516783
-.05198 .30487 .08687 .10229 - .23453 .32584 .0929447 .1022868 .2371636 .3160269 .0686129 0612219 .2300039 .2042746
-.19910 .26134 .07370 .03546 - .21255 . 44006 .0682981 .0854582 .2009666 .2514601 .0804743 0750323 .2659119 .2460202
-.34623 .22423 .06272 .07179 - .19067 .55754 .0502994 .0717915 .1406054 .2006837 .0391986 0866005 .2910388 .2792810
-.49335 .19264 .05351 .06058 - .16975 .67316 .0371120 .0605303 .0932316 .1604326 .0956288 0963331 .3086113 .3058455
-.64047 .16560 .04574 .05131 - .15026 .80177 .0274236 .0513082 .0635898 .1283278 .1003762 1045689 .3208873 . 3270874
-.73760 .14244 .03916 .04359 - .13241 .92812 .0202901 .0435859 .0477627 .1026010 .1038861 1115495 .3294464 .3440751
-.93472 .12259 .03357 .03712 - .11623 1 .05697 .0150280 .0371133 .0331648 .0819152 .1064342 1174863 .3353997 .3576485
1.08185 .10555 .02881 .03168 - .10132 1 . 18807 .0111404 .0316759 .0229464 .0652442 .1084092 1225470 . 3395273 .3684739
1.22897 .09091 .02475 .02708 - .03895 1 32118 .0082647 . 0270782 .0158072 .0517903 .1093367 1268691 .3423781 . 3770832
1.37610 .07333 .02127 .02313 - .07757 1 .45607 .0061351 .0231314 .0108316 .0409267 .1108960 1305663 .3443377 .3339037
1.52322 .06750 .01830 .01987 - .06753 1 59254 .0045567 .0198696 .0073745 .0321564 .1116325 1337332 .3456770 .3892799
1.67035 .05819 .01575 .01705 - .05872 1 .73039 . 0033360 .0170435 .0049816 .0250325 .1122663 1364490 . 3465860 .3934905
1.31747 .05017 .01356 .01464 - .05100 1 86946 .0025170 .0146407 .0033323 .0193860 .1127010 1387301 .3471976 .3967617
1.96460 .04326 .01168 .01258 - .04426 2 00953 .0013716 .0125322 .0022029 .0148092 .1130238 1407327 .3476048 .3992772
2.11172 .03731 .01006 .01032 - . 03333 15064 .0013921 .0108199 .0014337 .0111431 .1132639 1425042 .3473723 .4011863
2.25384 .03218 .00867 .00931 - .03326
1
29250 .0010357 .0093095 .0009143 .0082179 .1134425 1439850 .3480450 .4026106
2.40597 .02776 .00747 .00301 - .02830
)
43507 .0007707 .0080135 .0005670 .0058949 .1135754 1452593 .3481540 .4036437
2.55309 .02395 .00644 .00690 - .02493 2 57325 .0005736 . 0069007 .0003376 .0040611 .1136743 1463564 .3482205 .4043811
2.70022 . 02066 .00556 .00594 - .02157 L 72196 . 0004270 .0059444 .0001885 .0026237 .1137479 1473013 .3432592 .4048729
2.84734 .01733 .00479 .00512 - .01866 i. 36613 .0003179 .0051221 .0000935 .0015072 .1138027 1481154 .3482300 .4051767
2.99447 .01539 .00413 .00441 - .01614 3 01070 .0002367 .0044146 . 0000343 . 0006495 .1138435 1488170 .3482894 . 4053354
3.14159 .01323 .00357 .00331 - .01395 7J 15561 .0001763 .0033056 . 0000000 . 0000000 .1133739 1494217 .3482920 .4053832
TION yS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, K)(= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520. HAVE HEI6HT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30502 .33591 .24771 .29403 - .19621 .00009 .1489233 .2940315 .5132315 1.0134134 . 0000000 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000
.16141 .33307 . 20990 .24621 - .19907 .11518 .1109357 .2462063 .3664214 .3132209 .0136590 .0387915 0631666 .1311605
.01780 .23750 .17354 .20693 - .19271 .23057 .0826533 .2069823 .2611504 .6539395 .0325600 .0713325 1082291 . 2365092
-.12530 .24323 .15233 .17469 - .13122 .34729 .0616201 .1746363 .1858332 .5263170 .0429193 .0937380 1403245 .3212928
-.26941 .21439 .13030 .14796 - .16715 .46536 .0459646 .1479556 .1320187 . 4249550 .0506449 .1219051 1631477 .3896343
-.41302 .18522 .11163 .12571 - .15210 .53654 .0343033 .1257107 .0936126 .3430105 .0564033 .1415556 1793490 .4447777
-.55663 .16007 .09583 .10710 - . 13703 . 70940 .0256234 .1071034 .0662356 .2768531 .0607122 .1582727 1908269 .4392871
-.70024
.13333 .08243 .09147 - .33438 .0191478 .0914659 .0467465 .2233006 .0639270 .1725309 1989395 .5252007
-.84385
.11965 .07095 .07827 - .10396 .96137 .0143160 .0732698 .0328945 .1793440 .0663298 .1847186 2046531 .5541483
-.98746
.10348 .06112 .06709 - .09645 1 .09025 .0107083 .0670936 .0230672 .1445287 .0631267 .1951564 2036764 .5774397
1.13107 .08952 .05270 .05760 - .08506 1 22084 .0080130 .0575984 .0161104 .1158031 .0694710 .2041098 2114895 .5961327
1.27463 .07745 .04547 .04951 - .07481 1 .35293 .0059933 .0495096 .0111983 .0924302 .0704770 .2113007 2134504 .6110843
1.41828 .06702 .03925 .04260 - .06563 1 48652 .0044915 .0426027 .0077402 .0734176 .0712302 .2134148 2148102 .6229934
1.56139
. 05300 .03390 .03669 - .05747 1 .62130 .0033641 .0366933 .0053143 .0579644 .0717943 .2241086 2157476 .6324272
1.70550 .05020 .02929 .03163 - . 05024 1 .75713 .0025203 .0316287 .0036194 .0454217 .0722168 .2290144 2163891 .6398508
1.84911 .04346 .02532 .02723 - . 04336 1 39405 .0013386 .0272317 . 0024409 .0352611 .0725334 .2332444 2163243 .6456442
1.99272 .03762 .02139 .02355 - .03824 L 03177 .0014154 .0235459 .0016261 .0270512 .0727707 .2368941 2171163 .6501135
2.13633 .03257 .01393 .02033 - .03332 i. 17025 .0010610 .0203313 .0010666 .0204333 .0729485 .2400447 2173097 .6535285
2.27994
.02820 .01638 .01756 - . 02900 2 30939 .0007954 .0175641 .0006354 .0151342 .0730818 .2427653 2174354 .6560828
2.42355 .02442 .01417 .01513 -
-
44911 . 0005964 .0151737 . 0004232 .0108990 .0731317 .2451169 2175154 .6579521
2.56716
.02115 .01226 .01312 - .02193 2 58934 .0004472 .0131215 .0002569 . 0075375 .0732566 .2471490 2175646 .6592759
2.71077
.01331 .01061 .01135 - .01906
-
73001 .0003354 .0113463 .0001445 .0043883 .0733123 .2489059 2175934 .6601681
2.85437
.01536 .00919 .00931 - .01655 t 87107 .0002515 .0093135 .0000722 .0023136 .0733550 .2504252 2176090 .6607215
2.99798
.01373 .00795 .00349 - .01437 TJ 01246 .0001336 .0084896 . 000027
1
.0012192 .0733866 .2517395 2176161 .6610115
3.14159
.01189 .00633 .00735 - .01247 T 15414 .0001415 .0073456 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0734103 .2523765 2176131 .6610990

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE












































































































HORIZONTALf+) AND VERTICALfo) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. ANGLE
d=.2520 HEIGHT=2.0052E-02, DIMENSI0NLES3 S^/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT= .0000, CRITER.. EULER

HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE HATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST.














































































































































































rEADV WATER HAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROnHATION METHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
'TH: DEEP , HEIGHT/DEPTH= .2520
;E HEIGHT 2.005I6IE-02,DIMEN3I0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
IRRENT CRITERION: EULER , MASNITUDE= .00




AN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED -3.59109E-22
AN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED 4.19925E-20
AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO HAVE 1.0631
LUHE FLUX DUE TO HAVES 5.54412E-02
RNOULLI CONSTANT .56509
JTION V3 DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, K){= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY AK AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.42534
. 53443 .00000 .00000 - .31765 .00000 .2856147 . 0000000 1.0187697 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000 0000000 . 0000000
.27672 .45311 . 00000 .00000 - .30359 .10232 .2053067 . 0000000 .7018031 . 0000000 .0364810 . 0000000 1278573 . 0000000
.12810 .38544 . 00000 .00000 - .28188 .20738 .1485614 . 0000000 .4857502 . 0000000 0627773 . 0000000 2161063 . 0000000
-.02052 .32869 . 00000 .00000 - .25697 .31594 .1030335 .0000000 .3371953 . 0000000 .0313456 . 0000000 2772604 . 0000000
-.16914 .23034 . 00000 .00000 - .23135 .42827 .0788724 . 0000000 .2344442 . 0000000 0957351 . 0000000 3197397 . 0000000
-.31777
.24032 . 00000 .00000 - .20643 .54433 .0577548 . 0000000 . 1630396 . 0000000 .1058381 . 0000000 3492809 . 0000000
-.46639
.20590 . 00000 .00000 - .13298 .66408 .0423938 . 0000000 .1134120 . 0000000 1133302 . 0000000 3693280 . 0000000
-.61501
.17653 . 00000 .00000 - .16136 .78714 .0311793 . 0000000 .0737769 . 0000000 .1187975 . 0000000 3841098 . 0000000
-.76363
.15155 .00000 .00000 - .14173 .91327 . 0229680 . 0000000 .0546169 . 0000000 1223213 . 0000000 3940225 . 0000000
-.91226
.13016 . 00000 .00000 - .12409 .04216 .0169414 . 0000000 .0377681 . 0000000 1257370 . 0000000 4003877 . 0000000
1.06088 .11135 . 00000 .00000 - .10837 .17353 .0125098 . 0000000 .0260293 . 0000000 1279756 . 0000000 4056286 . 0000000
1.20950 .09616 . 00000 .00000 - .09444 .30710 .0092458 . 0000000 .0173638 . 0000000 1295923 . 0000000 4088904 . 0000000
1.35812 .08270 . 00000 .00000 - .03217 44262 .0063387 .0000000 .0121966 . 0000000 1307375 . 0000000 4111242 . 0000000
1.50675 .07114 . 00000 .00000 - .07133 .57985 .0050615 . 0000000 .0082747 . 0000000 1316713 . 0000000 4126454 . 0000000
1.65537 .06122 . 00000 .00000 - .06194 .71853 .0037481 , 0000000 .0055706 . 0000000 1323265 . 0000000 4136743 . 0000000
1.80399
. 05270 . 00000 .00000 - .05369 .85862 .0027768 . 0000000 .0037143 . 0000000 1328114 . 0000000 4143642 . 0000000
1.95261
.04537 . 00000 .00000 - .04650 99931 .0020531 . 0000000 .0024470 . 0000000 1331706 . 0000000 4143221 . 0000000
2.10124 .03906 . 00000 .00000 - . 04025 L .14200 .0015258 . 0000000 .0015874 . 0000000 1334370 . 0000000 4151219 .0000000
2.24986
. 03364 . 00000 .00000 - .03431 1 28505 .0011316 . 0000000 .0010091 . 0000000 1336344 . 0000000 4153143 . 0000000
2.39848 .02897 . 00000 .00000 - .03010 42886 .0008394 . 0000000 .0006233 . 0000000 1337809 . 0000000 4154362 . 0000000
2.54710 .02496
. 00000 .00000 - .02601
1
57332 .0006228 . 0000000 .0003702 . 0000000 1333896 . 0000000 4155100 . 0000000
2.69573 .02150
. 00000 .00000 - .02247 n 71835 .0004621 . 0000000 .0002060 . 0000000 1339702 . 0000000 4155529 . 0000000
2.84435 .01852 . 00000 .00000 - .01940
-
86336 .0003430 .0000000 .0001020 . 0000000 1340300 . 0000000 4155758 . 0000000
2.99297 .01596 . 00000 .00000 - .01675 7 00981 . 0002546 . 0000000 . 0000378 . 0000000 1340744 . 0000000 4155361 . 0000000
3.14159 .01375 . 00000 .00000 - .01446 3 15611 .0001390 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 1341074 . 0000000 4155890 . 0000000

.UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES. U= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
K¥ U V AJ( AY PRESS FD FI I1D MI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.38935 .48863 .14652 .13386
-
.27912 .00000 .2387574 .1333603 .3430384 .6491999 . 0000000 .0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.24223 .41671 ,12230 .14977
-
.27147 .10647 .1736444 . 1497690 .5875810 .5067913 .0303363 .0245422 . 1052332 .0350362
.09510 .35612 .10281 .12325
-
.25506 .21479 .1268202 .1232528 .4104736 .3989317 .0524394 .0446260 . 1786567 .1516623
-.05202 .30485 .03637 .10223 - .23453 .32587 .0929362 .1022310 .2371333 .3160045 .0686049 .0612166 .2299739 .2042539
-.19914 .26133 .07370 .08545 - .21255 .44010 .0682922 .0854533 .2009465 .2514436 .0304651 .0750266 ,2658777 .2459961
-.34626 .22427 .06272 .07179 - .19066 .55757 .0502953 .0717881 .1405920 .2006714 .0891335 .0365935 .2910017 .2792543
-.49339 .19264 .05351 .06053 - .16974 .67319 .0371092 .0605782 .0982727 .1604235 .0956181 .0963305 .3085729 .3058169
-.64051 .16559 .04574 .05131 - .15025 .30130 .0274217 .0513061 .0685339 .1283209 .1003651 .1045609 .3208471 .3270573
-.78763 .14244 .03916 .04353 - .13241 .92315 .0202887 .0435843 . 0477588 .1025958 .1038747 ,1115412 .3294054 .3440438
-.93475 .12253 .03357 .03712 - .11627 1 .05700 .0150270 .0371170 .0331622 .0819113 .1064726 .1174776 .3353581 .3576164
-1.03188 .10555 .02881 .03167 - .10132 1 .18810 .0111398 .0316749 .0229447 .0652413 .1083975 .1225331 .3394854 .3684411
-1.22900 .09091 .02475 .02708 - .03395 1 .32121 . 0082642 .0270774 .0158061 .0517331 . 1098249 .1263600 .3423359 .3770500
-1.37612 .07333 .02127 .02318 - .07757 1 .45610 .0061348 .0231308 .0108309 .0409251 .1108841 .1305570 .3442954 .3838701
-1.52324 .06750 .01830 .01937 - .06753 1 .59256 .0045565 .0198692 .0073741 .0321552 .1116705 .1337238 .3456346 .3392460
-1.67037 .05819 .01575 .01705 - .05372 1 .73041 . 0033853 .0170481 .0049813 .0250817 .1122548 .1364395 .3465434 .3934564
1.31749 .05017 .01356 .01464 - .05100 1 86947 .0025169 .0146404 .0033326 .0193854 .1126890 .1387706 .3471550 .3967274
-1.96461 .04326 .01168 .01253 - .04426 .00960 .0018716 .0125320 . 0022028 .0148087 .1130118 .1407731 .3475622 .3992423
2.11173 .03731 .01006 .01082 - .03338 15065 .0013921 .0108198 .0014337 .0111428 .1132519 .1424945 .3473297 .4011518
•2.25886 .03218 . 00867 .00931 - (•|7-?0/.
f\
29252 .0010357 .0093094 .0009143 .0082177 .1134305 .1439753 .3480024 . 4025760
2.4059S .02776 .00747 .00301 - .02880 43508 .0007707 .0080135 .0005669 .0058948 .1135634 .1452496 .3481114 .4036141
2.55310 .02395 .00644 .00690 - .02493 57826 . 0005736 .0069006 .0003376 .0040610 .1136623 .1463467 .3481779 . 4043465
2.70023 .02066 .00556 .00594 - .02157 72196 . 0004270 .0059444 .0001885 .0026236 .1137359 .1472916 .3482166 .4043332
2.84735 .01783 .00479 .00512 - .01866 86613 .000.3179 .0051221 .0000935 .0015071 .1137907 .1481056 .3482374 .4051421
2.99447 .01539 .00413 .00441 - .01614 3. 01070 .0002367 .0044146 .0000348 . 0006495 .1133315 .1438071 .3482468 .4053007
3.14159 .01323 .00357 .00331 - .01395 7 15561 .0001763 .0038056 .0000000 . 0000000 .1138613 .1494118 .3482494 .4053485
yTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, n= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520. WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP, TO PERIOD
KY U V AJ AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30514 .33595 .24774 .29408 -.19620 . 00000 .1489593 .2940752 .5134228 1.0135985 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.16153 .33311 .20992 .24624 -.19907 .11509 .1109612 .2462400 .3665179 .3133597 .0186641 . 0387934 .0631853 .1311882
.01791 .23754 .17356 .20701 -.19272 .23049 .0326764 .2070087 .2612164 .6540443 . 0325686 ,0713448 .1082615 .2365530
-.12570
.24326 .15235 .17471 -.13123 .34721 .0616329 .1747070 .1858782 .5263973 .0429310 ,0987546 .1403660 .3213578
-.26932
.21441 .13031 .14797 -.16716 .46573 .0459737 .1479719 .1320493 .4250163 .0506579 ,1219252 ,1631954 .3897113
-.41293
.13524 .11169 .12572 -.15211 .58647 .0343147 .1257237 .0936333 .3430575 . 0564232 .1415734 ,1794009 .4443648
-.55654
. 16009 .09539 .10711 -.13704 .70932 . 0256230 .1071137 .0662495 ,2768941 .0607275 .1582977 ,1903316 .4393816
-.70016
.13339 .03244 .09147 .83430 .0191510 .0914741 .0467559 .0639429 .1725577 .1939962 .5253010
-.84377
.11966 .07095 .07328 -.10397 .96130 .0143133 .0732764 .0329008 ,1793651 . 0663462 .1847470 .2047161 .5542531
-.98739
.10349 .06113 .06710 -.09645 .09013 ,0107099 ,0670988 .0230714 .1445448 .0681434 .1951859 .2087353 .5775479
1.13100 .03952 . 05270 . 05760 -.08507 .22077 .0030141 .0576026 .0161132 .1153153 .0694830 .2041403 .2115490 .5962436
1.27461 .07745 .04547 .04951 -.07431 .35292 .0059990 .0495123 .0112001 .0924395 .0704942 .2113320 .2135103 .6111977
1.41823
.06702 .03926 .04261 -.06563 .48646 . 0044920 . 0426053 .0077414 .0734245 .0712475 .2134467 .2148704 .6231079
1.56134
. 05300
. 03390 .03670 -.05747 .62125 .0033645 .0366954 .0053151 .0579696 ,0718117 .2241410 .2153030 . 6325429
1.70545
.05021 .02930 .03163 -.05024 75714 .0025206 .0316303 .0036199 .0454255 ,0722343 .2290473 .2164496 .6399674
1.84907
.04346 ,-,-C71
.02723 -.04386 .39401 .0013387 .0272329 .0024412 .0352639 ,0725509 .2332776 .2163843 .6457614
1.99263
.03762 .02139 .02355 -.03824 03173 .0014155 .0235468 .0016263 .0270532 .0727332 .2369276 .2171769 .6502362
2.13630
.03257 .01893 .02033 -.03332 i. .17022 .0010611 .0203325 .0010667 ,0204402 .0729660 .2400734 .2173702 .6536466
2.27991
.02320 .01633 .01756 -.02900 2 30936 .0007954 .0175646 . 0006354 ,0151351 . 0730993 .2427997 .2174961 .6562012
.02442 .01417 .01513 -.02523 2 44909 .0005964 .0151791 . 0004233 ,0103996 .0731993 .2451509 .2175760 . 6530706
2.56714
.02115 .01226 .01312 -.02193
-}
. 0004472 .0131218 .0002569 ,0075379 .0732742 .2471331 . il76i!5i .6593946
2.71075
.01331 .01061 .01135 -.01906
-
73000 . 0003354 .0113464 .0001445 .0043385 , 0733304 .2439401 .2176541 .6602869
2.85437
.01536 .00919 ,00981 -.01655 L 87106 .0002515 .0093136 .0000722 .0023137 .0733725 .2504595 .2176696 . 6603403
2.99793
.01373 .00795 .00349 -.01437 7 01245 .0001336 .0084896 . 000027
1
.0012192 .0734041 .2517733 .2176767 .6611303
3.14159
.01189
. 00633 .00735 -.01247 7 15414 .0001415 .0073456 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0734278 .2529109 .2176737 .6612178

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS, TIHE DI3T. AN6LE





















































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES V DIST. ANGLE


























































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE HATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DI3T. ANGLE








tl/6 il/8 tK DEGREES




.02950 .29135 7_ 01069 172.50
. 04420 .29031 1 94524 168.75
.05885 .28816 i. 87979 165.00







.11653 .27340 .61799 150.00




.15829 .25535 L .42164 133.75
.17181 .24877 L .35619 135.00
.18510 .24106 L .29074 131.25
.19813 .23274 .22529 127.50




i Jj*Ti, . 20404 L .02895 116.25
.24716 .19324 96350 112.50
.25851 .18181 . 89305 108.75
.26943 .16976 .33260 105.00
.27990 .15709 .76715 101.25
.28986 .14379 .70170 97.50
.29927 .12937 . 6j6t!j 93.75
.30810 .11532 57030 90.00
.31629 .10015 C,*iC7C. j'jjjj 36.25
.32379 .08435 43990 82.50
.33054 .06794 .37445 78.75
.33646 .05092 .30900 75.00
.34147 .03328 .24355 71.25
.34548 .01502 .17810 67.50
.34837 -.00384 .11265 63.75
. 35002 -.02330 04720 60.00
.35029 -.04334 .93175 56.25
. 34900 -.06394 91630 52.50
.34596 -.08506 .85085 48.75
.34091 -.10667 73540 45.00
• j^-j JO -.12370 .71995 41.25
.32360 -.15107 65450 37.50
.31053 -.17364 53905 33.75
.29408 -.19620 52360 30.00
.27361 -.21849 45315 26.25
.24868 -.24012 J7t/0 22.50
.21886 -.26056 J i. / i J 13.75
.18386 -.27912 26130 15.00
.14369 -.29497 19635 11.25
. 09336 -.30721 13090 7.50
.05041
T 1 4,-1 r. 06545 7 TC
. 00000 -.31765 00000 .00
-.31765

TEMY WATER NAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROnHATION METHOD OF
M. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTQN.
PTH: DEEP , HEI6HT/DEPTH= .2520
VE HEIGHT 2.005161E-02,DIf1£NSI0NLESS SITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
URRENT CRITERION: EULER , MAGNITUDE= .14




EAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED .10999
BAN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED .10999
EAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0450
JLOHE FLU)( DUE TO WAVES 4.14150E-02
ERNQULLI CONSTANT .54600
UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, U= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520. WAVE HEIGHT=2.005l6E-02 DIHENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AK AY PRESS FD FI HD MI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.34707 .52422 . 00000 .00000 - .27578 . 00000 .2748031 . 0000000 .9536956 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.20171 .46556 . 00000 .00000 - .25635 .10664 .2167466 . 0000000 .7246493 .0000000 .0357261 . 0000000 .1223463 . OOOOOOO
.05635 .41560 . 00000 .00000 - .23454 .21631 .1727208 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0640328 . 0000000 .2151593 . OOOOOOO
-.08901 .37292 . 00000 .00000 - .21215 .32920 .1390694 . 0000000 .4245204 .0000000 .0866933 . 0000000 .2861538 . OOOOOOO
-.23437
.33639 .00000 .00000 - .19027 .44533 .1131570 . 0000000 .3289721 . 0000000 .1050257 . 0000000 .3409230 . OOOOOOO
-.37973
.30506 . 00000 .00000 - .16953 .56456 .0930631 . 0000000 .2570270 . 0000000 .1200139 . 0000000 7n7C 1 TT . OOOOOOO
-.52510
.27316 . 00000 .00000 - .15027 .68669 .0773751 . 0000000 .2024518 . 0000000 .1324014 . 0000000 .4169089 . OOOOOOO
-.67046
.25504 . 00000 .00000 - .13265 .81151 .0650457 . 0000000 .1607369 . 0000000 .1427527 . 0000000 .4433056 . OOOOOOO
-.81532
.23514 . 00000 .00000 - .11671 .93877 .0552930 . 0000000 .1285991 . 0000000 .1514939 . 0000000 . 4643347 . OOOOOOO
-.96118
.21801 . 00000 .00000 - .10240 .06822 .0475293 . 0000000 .1036337 . 0000000 .1589721 . 0000000 .4812135 . OOOOOOO
1.10654
.20325
. 00000 .00000 - .03965 .19965 .0413107 . 0000000 .0840695 . 0000000 .1654291 . 0000000 .4948553 . OOOOOOO
1.25190
.19052 . 00000 .00000 - .07334 .33281 .0362995 . 0000000 .0685948 . 0000000 .1710698 . 0000000 .5059515 . OOOOOOO
1.39726
.17955 .00000 .00000 - .06835 .46753 .0322375 . 0000000 .0562329 . 0000000 .1760511 . 0000000 .5150241 . OOOOOOO
1.54262
.17008
. 00000 .00000 - .05956 .60361 .0289265 .0000000 .0462526 . 0000000 .1804965 . 0000000 .5224728 . OOOOOOO
1.68798
.16190
. 00000 .00000 - .05183 .74088 .0262130 . 0000000 .0381035 . 0000000 .1845041 . 0000000 .5236038 . OOOOOOO
1.83334
.15485
. 00000 .00000 - .04507 .87921 .0239779 . 0000000 .0313691 . 0000000 .1881520 . 0000000 .5336531 . OOOOOOO
1.97870
.14875
. 00000 .00000 - .03916 .01846 .0221280 . 0000000 .0257324 . 0000000 .1915030 . 0000000 .5373033 . OOOOOOO
2.12407
.14349
. 00000 .00000 - . 03400 2 .15851 . 0205900 . 0000000 .0209509 . 0000000 .1946077 . 0000000 .5411962 . OOOOOOO
2.26943
.13395
. 00000 .00000 - .02951
-1
.29927 .0193061 . 0000000 .0168331 . 0000000 .1975074 .0000000 .5439427 . OOOOOOO
2.41479
.13502 . 00000 .00000 - .02559 1 .44063 .0182301 . 0000000 .0132497 . 0000000 .2002356 . 0000000 .5461295 . OOOOOOO
2.56015
.13163
. 00000 .00000 - .02219 ,58252 .0173252 . 0000000 .0100736 .0000000 .2023197 . 0000000 .5478247 . OOOOOOO
2.70551
.12869 . 00000 .00000 - .01923 1 .72488 .0165618 .0000000 .0072223 . 0000000 .2052327 . 0000000 .5490316 . OOOOOOO
2.85087
.12616 . 00000 .00000 - .01666 Li,86763 .0159160 . 0000000 .0046271 . 0000000 .2076432 . 0000000 .5499430 . OOOOOOO
2.99623
.12397
. 00000 .00000 - .01443 7 .01074 .0153681 .0000000 .0022339 . 0000000 .2099169 . 0000000 .5504417 . OOOOOOO
3.14159
.12207 .00000 .00000 - .01250 7J (,15415 .0149023 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 .2121170 . 0000000 . 5506040 . OOOOOOO

UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DE6REES, U= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS y/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U y AX AY PRESS - FD FI HD MI FDS PIS MDS HIS
.32429 .49318 . 10975 .12483
-
.25291 .00000 .2481825 .1248346 .8601704 .4326615 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.17987 . 44400 .09353 .10517 - .23677 .10900 .1971389 .1051725 .6547902 .3493270 0321548 .0166078 .1093889 .0564641
.03546 .39766 .08001 .08899
-
.21782 . 22057 .1531336 .0889936 .5023990 . 2327377 0578075 .0306273 .1929447 .1021023
.10895 .35794 .06856 .07558
-
.19788 .33496 .1281207 .0755756 .3385443 .2291939 0734767 .0425106 .2572760 .1390673
.25336 .32384 .05884 .06437 - .17810 .45223 .1048728 .0643723 . 3028970 .1359236 0953002 .0526157 .3072021 .1690412
.39777 .29453 . 05057 .05497 - .15916 .57231 .0867479 .0549669 . 2380206 .1503194 1091363 .0612327 .3462595 .1933560
.54218 .26931 .04351 .04703 - .14144 .69503 .0725266 .0470326 .1335264 .1222569 1206369 .0685977 . 3770536 .2130737
.68660 .24753 .03747 .04031 - .12514 .82021 .0612980 .0403131 .1504865 .0989636 1302998 .0749046 .4015373 . 2290474
.83101 .22886 .03230 .03460 - .11033 .94764 .0523772 .0346038 .1210221 .0799550 1385073 .0803140 .4211418 .2419667
.97542 .21271 .02735 .02974 - .09699 07710 .0452466 .0297393 .0980120 ,0644205 1455568 .0849599 ,4369573 .2323915
.11983 .19878 .02403 .0ijj8 " .08505 .20838 .0395127 .0255850 .0793854 .0517268 1516769 .0889547 ,4498025 ,2607780
.26424 .18675 .02075 .02203 - .07444 34129 .0348751 ,0220302 .0654729 .0413534 1570482 .0923928 , 4602933 .2674993
.40865 .17636 .01792 .01893 - .06505 .47565 .0311030 .0189833 .0538995 .0328970 1618122 .0953542 .4639176 .2728610
.55307 .16739 .01548 .01637 - .05676 61127 .0280180 .0163682 .0445074 .0260013 1660810 . 0979068 .4760232 .2771133
.69748 .15963 .01338 .01412 - .04947 .74803 .0254820 .0141208 .0367990 .0203921 1699441 .1001082 .4318940 .2304636
.84189 .15293 .01156 .01219 - .04307 88577 .0233371 .0121877 .0303963 .0158404 1734727 .1020079 .4867459 .2830798
.98630 .14713 .00999 .01052 - .03747 L 02437 .0216484 .0105233 .0250102 .0121575 1767245 .1036477 . 4907465 .2351014
.13071 .14212 .00864 .00909 - .03257
1
16374 .0201992 . 0090892 .0204190 .0091881 1797462 .1050639 .4940263 .2366427
.27512 .13779 .00747 .00735 - .02830
-1
i. 30376 .0139865 .0078529 .0164513 .0068043 1825756 .1062372 .4966390 .2377975
.41953 . 13404 . 00646 .00679 - .02457 44436 .0179680 .0067864 .0129739 .0049001 1852439 .1073442 .4938137 .2836426
.56395 .13030 . 00559 .00537 - .02133 i. 58546 .0171097 .0058659 .0093833 .0033384 1377767 .1032578 .5004641 .2892411
.70836 . 12800 .00484 .00507 - .01850 L 72700 .0163341 .0050713 .0070982 .0021971 1901952 . 1090475 .5016903 .2896444
.85277 .12558 .00418 .00433 - .01605 L 36392 .0157691 .0043350 . 0045545 .0012665 1925168 .1097303 .5025317 .2898945
.99713 .12348 . 00362 .00379 - .01392 3 01113 .0152466 .0037921 .0022013 .0005476 1947564 .1103208 .5030195 .2900254
.14159 .12166 .00313 .00328 - .01206 TJ 15371 .0148016 .0032797 . 0000000 . 0000000 1969260 .1108314 .5031735 .2900650
JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, IV- .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AK AY PRESS FD FI MD HI FDS FIS MDS HIS
26531 .43134 .19611 .21323 - .19531 . 00000 .1364836 .2182253 .6353483 .7434720 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
12335 .33355 .16328 .13535 - .13673 .11473 .1509722 .1858460 .4929163 .6067775 .0239520 .0286798 .0800810 .0958368
01360 .35115 .14466 .15866 - .17456 .23106 .1233029 .1536591 .3850739 .4954913 .0434192 .0531313 . 1423982 .1740727
16055 .31331 . 12453 .13575 - .16062 .34921 .1016426 .1357464 .3030006 .4046652 .0593852 .0740273 .1912357 .2379632
30251 .29036 . 10734 .11637 - .14609 .46940 . 0846000 .1163663 .2401865 .3303733 .0726042 .0919221 .2297396 .2901341
44446 .26668 .09262 .09992 - .13171 .59164 .0711196 .0999200 .1918139 .2694973 .0336567 .1072735 .2604520 .3327112
53642 .24576 .07993 .03592 - .11795 .71538 . 0603993 .0859221 .1543309 .2195462 .0929915 .1204640 .2850203 .3674221
72837 .22766 .06911 .07393 - .10506 .34202 .0513273 .0739772 .1250707 .1785234 .1009571 .1313132 .3048519 .3956759
87033 .21193 .05976 .06376 - .09317 .96992 .0449353 .0637610 .1020600 .1443134 .1073250 .1415395 .3209730 .4136258
01228 .19340 .05170 .05501 - .08235 .09942 .0393633 .0550062 .0838179 .1171255 .1133033 .1500192 .3341660 .4372173
15423 .13664 .04474 .04749 - .07257 23040 .0343356 .0474910 .0692309 .0943817 .1190743 ,1572942 .3450290 .4522300
29619 .17645 .03373 .04103 - .06330 .36268 .0311360 .0410304 .0574536 .0757176 .1635772 .3540211 . 4643032
43314 .16762 .03355 .03547 - .05599 49614 .0280980 .0354693 .0478635 . 0604202 .1279615 .1690069 .3614965 .4739658
58010 .15997 .02906 .03068 - .04904 .63065 .0255910 .0306774 .0399602 .0479026 .1317722 .1737018 .3677300 .4316543
72205 .15334 .02513 .02654 - . 04290 76609 .0235126 .0265443 .0333771 . 0376308 .1352574 .1777632 .3729353 .4877237
86400 .14759 .02132 .02298 - .03749 .90235 .0217320 .0229767 .0278284 .0293547 .1384723 .1312731 .3772794 .4924867
00596 .142&0 .01391 .01939 - .03273 03932 .0203350 .0193949 .0230931 .0225934 .1414616 .1343210 .3808937 .4961739
14791 .13828 .01639 .01723 - ,02854
-
.17694 .0191206 .0172313 .0139997 .0171224 .1442621 .1369561 .3333813 .4939928
28937 .13453 .01421 .01493 - .02483 31511 .0180977 .0149279 .0154142 .0127144 ,1469037 ,1392387 .3363239 .5011105
43182 .13123 .01232 .01294 - .02167 7 .45376 .0172333 .0129350 .0122317 .0091309 .1494114 .1912163 . 3382362 . 5026646
57378 .12846 .OlOcv .01121 - ,01336
-)
59234 .0165003 .0112102 .0093694 .0063654 .1513053 .1929301 .3893194 . 5037630
71573 .12601 .00927 .00972 - .01641 2 .73230 .0158734 .0097169 .0067620 .0041381 .1541039 .1944154 .3909643 .5045135
85768 .12339 . 00304 .00342 - .01423 1u 37203 .0153431 .0034237 .0043575 .0023916 .1563203 .1957030 .3917535 .5049770
99964
.12205 .00697 .00730 - .01241 j .01214 .0143955 .0073034 .0021145 .0010367 .1534669 .1963192 .3922129 .5052203
14159
. 12045 .00605 .00633 - .01079 3 15245 .0145083 .0063327 . 0000000 . 0000000 .1605539 .1977371 .3923630 .5052939

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE
























































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. AN6LE







































































































































































































































HORIZONTAL 1 + ) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE SKATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. angle
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im WATER yAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER AFfROHIIATION METHOD OF
r1. «. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTGN.
iH: DEEP , HEIGHT/DEFTH= .2520
; HEIGHT 2.005161E-02,DII1ENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
(RENT CRITERION: EULER , HAGNITUDE= .29




N EULERIAN FLUID SPEED .20506
N HASS TRANSPORT SPEED .20508
N FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO SAVE 1.0338
UflE FLU:< DUE TO WAVES 3.18809E-02
NOULLI CONSTANT .53438
TION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, U= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD





























































































































































































































































































































































JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DE6REES, KX= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS S/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.27764 .52788 .03919 .09697 - .22693 . 00000 .2736584 .0969703 .9527965 .3315652 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.13517 .48407 .07671 .03232
-
.20899 .11139 .2343255 . 0323247 .7673284 .2713966 .0365418 .0128075 .1225668 .0429513
-
.00730 .44633 .06607 .07091 - .19020 .22542 .1992128 .0709072 .6243910 .2222440 .0674245 .0237535 .2217401 .0781153
-
.14977 .41379 .05697 .06032 - .17156 .34213 .1712206 .0603232 .5122619 .1819723 .0938119 .0331421 .3027083 .1069092
-
.29224 .38570 .04917 .05226 - .15369 .46144 .1437636 .0522587 .4238805 .1439036 .1166056 .0411974 .3693934 .1304788
-
.43470 .36144 .04246 .04496 - .13693 .53322 .1306370 .0449620 .3536197 .1217070 .1365084 .0431228 .4247778 .1497554
-
.57717 .34047 .03670 .03873 - .12146 . 70730 .1159195 .0387239 .2972663 .0993173 .1540716 .0540844 .4711430 .1654999
-
.71964 .32234 .03173 .03339 - .10736 .83348 .1039024 .0333926 .2516466 .0803754 .1697304 .0592219 .5102442 .1783357
-
.36211 .30666 .02745 .02382 - .09461 .96158 .0940373 .0238155 .2143566 .0656345 .1338304 .0636533 . 5434394 .1837757
1 .00458 .29303 .02375 .02488 - .03313 .09140 .0858975 .0248833 .1835645 .0531760 .1966478 .0674734 .5717349 .1972426
1 .14704 .28133 .02056 .02150 - .07293 .22275 .0791490 .0215005 .1573666 .0428338 .2034047 .0707825 .5961064 . 2040853
1 .28951 .27116 .01780 .01859 - . 06393 .35548 .0735238 .0135371 .1361314 .0344249 .2192306 .0736381 .6170526 .2095924
1 .43199 . 26235 .01542 .01608 - .05591 .48943 .0638287 .0160755 .1176705 .0274329 .2294213 .0761073 .6351354 .2140023
1 .57445 .25472 .01335 .0139^ - .04884 .62444 .0648829 .0139085 .1016811 .0217967 .2339461 .0732432 .6507607 .2175127
1 .71691 .24311 .01157 .01204 - .04262 .76040 .0615587 .0120375 .0377014 .0171495 .2479530 .0800914 .6642511 .2202870
1 S5938 .24233 ,01002 .01042 - .03716 89720 .0587491 .0104210 .0753287 .0133619 .2565230 .0816912 .6758644 . 2224604
L .00185 .23742 .00869 .00902 - .03238 L. .03472 .0563674 .0090237 . 0642443 .0102847 .2647232 .0830763 .6358067 .2241448
L 14432 .23312 .00753 .00782 - .0281'?
-1
17288 .0543432 .0078154 .0541951 .0077941 .2726095 .0842759 .6942436 .2254327
2 23679 .22939 .00653 .00677 - .02453
->
31160 .0526137 .0067701 .0449788 .0057371 .2302289 .0353143 .7013032 .2264001
L 42925 .22616 .00566 .00537 - .02134 L 45080 .0511464 . 0058654 .0364336 .0041782 .2376204 .0362149 .7071075 .2271100
L 57172
•T n T T C
. 00490 .00503 - .01355 T 59043 . 0498870 . 0050323 .0284292 .0028963 .2948174 .0369948 .7117279 .2276139
1
L 71419 .22093 .00425 .00440 - .01613 L 73043 .0438080 .0044043 . 0208607 .0018324 .3018479 .0876705 .7152390 .2279543
1 35666 .21882 .00363 .00332 - .01401
-.
37076 . 0473320 .0038171 .0136433 .0010876 .3087355 .0832562 .7176969 .2281659
L 99912 .21699 .00319 .00331 - .01217 7 01136 .0470865 . 0033084 .0067083 .0004713 .3155005 .0337637 .7191466 .2282769
1
14159 .21541 .00277 .00237 - .01057 3 15221 .0464021 .0028678 . 0000000 . 0000000 .3221600 .0892037 .7196245 .2233105
TIQN VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, K!(= .5236 RADIANS. H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD Ml FDS FIS MDS MIS
.23213 ,47869 . 16306 .17532 - .13265 . 00000 .2291431 .1753186 .7730659 .5914768 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.09156 .44242 .14077 .15061 - .17045 .11573 .1957356 .1506149 .6328432 .4369611 .0298630 .0229035 .0933156 .0757990
-
.04901 .41100 .12164 .12959 - .15679 .23329 .1639200 .1295874 .5223937 .4007595 .0554932 .0426023 .1300129 .1331933
-
.18958 .38377 .10520 .11164 - .14269 .35281 .1472783 .1116432 .4347666 .3295718 .0777174 .0595579 . 2472832 .1395253
-
.33016 .36016 .09105 .09629 - .12373 .47431 .1297173 . 0962947 .3646934 .2707265 .0971864 .0741731 .3034790 .2317178
-
.47073 .33970 .07834 .03314 - .11547 .59772 . 1 153932 .0831391 .3031997 .1144142 .0367347 . 3507739 .2663533
-
.61130 .32194 .06831 .07184 - .10300 .72295 .1036477 .0718428 .2622592 .1317334 .1293097 .0976773 .3908691 .2947374
-
.75137 .30654 . 05920 .06213 - ,09150 .34986 .0939691 .0621275 .2245599 .1434674 .1436994 .1070940 .4250857 .3179494
-
.39244 .29313 .05133 .05376 - .03100 .97832 .0859554 . 0537604 .1933266 .1209153 ,1563456 .1152393 .4544572 .3368332
1 .03301 .28159 .04452 ,04655 - .07150 1.10319 .0792904 .0465459 .1671900 .0931457 ,1679600 .1222394 .4797965 .3522301
1 .17359 ,27152 . 03862 .04032 - .06297 1.23932 .0737235 .0403188 .1450383 .0793476 ,1787147 .1283948 .5017452 .3647554
1 .31416 .26278 .03351 .03494 - .05535 1.37153 . 0690552 .0349391 .1261939 .0633489 ,1337501 .1336844 .5208126 .3748201
1 .45473 .25520 .02903 .03029 - .04857 1.50436 .0651262 , 0302879 .1098589 .0510916 ,1931811 .1382639 .5374038 . 3323983
1 ,59530 .24361 .02524 .02626 - .04256 1.63904 .0618031 .0262640 .0955733 .0406117 ,2071023 .1422437 .5518423 .3393442
I .73537 .24289 .02191 .02273 - .03725 1.77401 .0539972 .0227807 .0829335 .0320232 ,2155938 .1456908 .5643393 .3944494
1 .37645 -71 r, 7
. i. J.' 7 J .01902 .01976 - .03256 1 . 90968 .0566093 .0197639 .0716190 .0250042 ,2237193 .1436311 .5752521 .3934577
2 .01702 .23361 .01652 .01715 - .02845 2.04597 .0545754 .0171499 .0613742 .0192864 .2315340 .1512757 .5345997 .4015707
T
,15759
. 22987 .01434 .01438 - .02483 2.13230 .0523392 .0143343 .0519940 .0146462 .2390337 4 C7C-i-T--\. 1 JOJi/i . 5925679 . 4039557
.29316 .22661 .01246 01292 - .02166 2.32011 .0513540 .0129199 .0433136 .0103970 . 2464070 .1554814 .5992667 .4057510
1
,43873 .22379 .01082 .01122 - .01839 2.45734 .0500311 .0112161 . 0352000 .0073334
- C T C T t C
. iJ-JJ-jQJ .1571779 .6047351 .4070710
L .57931
.00940 .00974 - .01646 2.59593 .0489383 . 0097382 .0275455 .0054756 .2604997 .1536507 .6091952 . 4080099
L .71938 .21920 .00816 .00346 - .01434 2,73434 . 0430439 .0084553 .0202630 .0035659 .2673200 .1599294 .6125554 .4086454
•
L ,86045 .21735 .00709 .00734 - .01249 2.87303 .0472402 .0073428 .0132313 . 0020644 .2740175 .1610399 .6149131 .4090412
7
.00102 .21574 .00616 .00638 - .01037 3.01196 . 0465433 .0063769 . 0065427 .0008964 .2306092 .1620042 .6163065 . 4092493
7
J .14159 .21434 .00535 .00554 - .00946 3.15111 .0459420 .0055333 .0000000 . 0000000 .2871096 .1623416 .6167663 .4093123

WATER SURFACE ELEVATH ELEV.VS. TIME DIST. ANGLE
d=.2520 HEI8HT=2.0052E-02, DIflENSIQNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURRENT^ 2.3557, CRITER., EULER
-.22121

HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. ANGLE


































































































































































































































HQF;IZONTAL( + ) AND VERTICflL(o) SURFACE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE






































































































































































EADY JIATER WAVE COHPUTATIGN USING THE FOURIER APPROHHATION METHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
TH: DEEP , HEI6HT/DEFTH= .2520
'E HEIGHT 2.005161E-02,DIt1ENSIONLES3 WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
IRRENT CRITERION: EULER , t1A6NITUDE= -.14




AN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED -.13302
AN MASS TRANSPORT SPEED -.13302
AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1 . 0830
LUME FLUX DUE TO WAVES 6.45200E-02
RNOULLI CONSTANT .59121
UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
































































































































































































































































































































































UTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 15.00 DEGREES, U= .2618 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, HAVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS H/RE3P. TO PERIOD
KY U V A){ AY PRESS FD FI MD til FDS FIS MDS MIS
.41269 .42137 .26386 .54033 -.07345 . 00000 .1775541 .5403319 .6310769 1 .9204902 . 0000000 . 0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.26459 .34109 .13721 .34656 -.25308 .12065 .1163403 .3465611 .3962764 1 .1804508 .0217621 .0656722 .0760729 .2296168
.11650 .26713 .14062 .23446 -.28199 .22824 .0713560 .2344617 .2324343 .7638970 .0356606 .1086955 .1226310 .3735909
-.03160 .20478 .11049 .16843 -.26395 .33523 .0419342 .1684253 .1304152 .5238016 .0440494 .1385232 .1495028 .4689417
-.17969 .15300 .08923 .12634 -.24429 .44531 .0234080 .1268395 .0693321 .3756857 .0488879 .1603918 .1642936 .5355465
-.32779 .10991 .07333 .09833 -.21749 .55921 .0120799 .0938310 .0339904 .2780912 .0515156 .1771022 .1719444 .5839570
-.47588 .07336 .06097 .07889 -.19174 .67703 .0054560 .0788903 .0145440 .2102986 .0528141 .1902620 . 1755382 .6201210
-.62398 .04355 .05111 .06407 -.16803 .79851 .0018970 .0640725 .0047759 .1613093 .0533586 .2008480 .1769688 .6476377
-.77207 .01795 .04310 .05270 -.14681
n -r 7
-T
.0003222 .0527002 .0007635 .1248742 .0535229 . 2094947 .1773790 .6688289
-.92017 - .00376 . 03650 .04376 --.12791 .05110 - .0000141 .0437577 --.0000313 .0972043 . 0535457 .2166372 .1774332 .6352732
1.06826 - .02221 .03102 .03659 •-.11123 .13151 - .0004934 .0365948 -.0010230 .0758730 .0535032 .2225871 .1773552 .6930891
1.21636 - .03794 .02643 .03078 --.09659 .31424 - .0014397 .0307756 --.0027718 .0592502 . 0533650
T17C-TC7
.1770742 .7080947
1.36445 - .05138 .02256 . 02600 -.06378 .44900 - .0026397 .0259957 -.0046911 .0461979 .0530630 .rAll% .1765216 .7159028
1.51255 - .06237 .01929 .02204 --.07261 .58554 - .0039524 .0220353 --.0064386 . 0353964 .0525748 . 2353360 .1756974 .7219817
1.66064 - .07271 .01652 .01873 --.06287 .72362 - .0052865 .0187312 •-.0078291 .0277399 .0518907 .2383547 .1746409 .7266938
1.30874 - .08115 .01416 .01596 --.05441 86304 - .0065845 .0159593 --.0087762 .0212714 .0510117 .2409234 .1734114 . 7303230
1.95683 - .03838 .01215 .01362 -.04706 2 .00364 - .0078119 .0136234 -.0092552 .0161404 .0499457 .2431139 .1720762 .7330932
2.10493 - .09460 .01044 .01165 --.04069
-)
14524 - .0039495 .0116476 --.0092776 .0120747 .0487045 .2449852 .1707039 .7351825
2.25302 - .09994 .00897 .00997 -.03517 i. .28773 - .0099887 .0099714 -.0038757 .0088603 .0473022 .2465660 .1693597 .7367327
2.40112 - .10454 .00771 .00855 - .03038 43093 - .0109273 .0085458 --.0060918 .0063279 .0457534 .2479572 .1681033 .7378573
2.54921 - . 10B49 .00663 .00733 --.02624
-
.57489 - .0117693 .0073307 --.0069719 .0043425 .0440727 .2491328 .1669879 .7386475
2.69731 - .11139 .00571 .00629 .02266 71937 - .0125133 .0062932 --.0055617 .0027960 .0422743 .2501416 .1660598 .7391761
2.34540 - .11481 .00491 .00541 --.01957 i. 86435 - .0131815 .0054061 -.0039042 .0016012 .0403713 .2510079 .1653588 .7395017
2.99350 - .11733 .00423 .00465 - .01689 3 00975 - .0137662 .0046466 -.0020387 .0006881 .0333759 .2517523 .1649138 .7396712
3.14159 - .11950 ,00364 .00400 --.01458 j 15551 - .0142798 .0039957 .0000000 . 0000000 .0362991 .2523922 .1647678 .7397221
JTION VS DEPTH, THETA= 30.00 DEGREES, KK= .5236 RADIANS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEI8HT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KV U V AX AY PRESS FD FI flD HI FDS FIS HDS MIS
.29422 .24597 .30209 .37000 - .10188 . 00000 .0605034 .3700029 .2078782 1.2712596 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000 . 0000000
.15106 .20153 .25004 .32724 - .14773 .12507 .0406351 .3272390 .1337973 1.0774339 .0072394 .0499031 .0244569 .1631216
.00790 .15914 .20703 .27237 - .17063 .24517 .0253243 .2723710 .0797586 .6594051 .0119608 .0928636 .0397431 .3067629
. l-JJiQ .12054 .17252 .22413 - .17488 .36342 .0145301 .2241334 .0436824 .6738197 .0148135 .1284389 .0485789 .4165101
-.27842 .03639 .14466 .13414 - .16842 .48192 .0074634 .1341444 .0213690 .5272375 .0163873 .1576632 .0532353 .5024310
-.42153 .05659 .12201 .15209 - .15666 .60177 .0032023 .1520943 .0037102 .4136989 .0171512 .1817309 .0553383 .5698327
-.56474
.03076 .10340 .12644 - .14273 .72343 . 0009460 .1264383 .0024377 . 3258133 .0174482 .2016681 .0561863 .6227665
-.70789
.00844 .08796 .10576 - . 1 i.U-Ji, .84724 .0000712 .1057643 .0001733 .2573985 .0175210 .2182390 .0563732 .6645124
-.35105 - .01082 .07507 .08896 - .11436 .97304 - ,0001170 .0889569 - . 0002680 .2037592 .0175177 .2322270 .0563664 .6975213
-.99421 -
.02743 a; Mm .07517 - .10129 .10077 - .0007522 .0751709 - .0016152 .1614205 .0174555 .2439752 .0562316 .7236612
1.13737 - .04175 . 05507 .06377 - .08931 .23030 - .0017431 .0637715 - .0034935 . 1278122 .0172769 .2539206 .0553659 .7443642
1.23053 - .05411 .04729 .05428 - . 07349 .36146 - .0029277 .0542783 - .0054487 .1010163 .0169425 .2623706 .0552259 . 7607436
1.42369 - .06477 .04067 .04633 - . 06880 .49409 - .0041958 .0463261 - .0072080 .0795339 .0164327 .2695713 .0543199 .7736709
1.56635 - .07398 .03502 .03963 - .06019 .62803 - .0054738 .0396296 - .0086193 .0624066 .0157405 .2757244 .0531370 .7338345
1.71001 - .08194 .03013 .03397 - .05257 .76313 - .0067142 .0339664 - .0096120 .043625'5 .0148631 .2309924 .0513819 .7917321
1.85316 - .08861 .02603 .02916 - .04536 .39925 - .0073381 .0291593 - .0101633 . 0375703 .0133229 .2355109 .0504664 .7979520
1.99632 - .09476 .02247 .02507 - .03V97
-
.03623 - .0089790 .0250676 - .0102834 .0287091 .0126155 .2393925 .0490029 .8026962
2.13943 - .09990 .01941 .02157 - . 03430
-
.17409 - .00V9793 .0215746 - .0100003 .0216202 .0112535 .2927311 .0475510 . 8062988
2.23264 -
.10434 .01677 .01359 - . 03023 n .31260 - .0108870 .0185866 - .0093514 .0159650 .0097649 .2956058 .0461658 .8089891
2.42530 -
.10819 .01450 .01603 - .02633 ^ .45171 - .0117043 .0160258 - .0083773 .0114712 .0031479 .2930834 .0448963 .3109530
2.56S96 - ,11151 .01253 .01333 - .02283 n .59136 - .0124353 .0133277 - .0071209 .0079132 .0064200 .3002203 .0437374 .8123403
2.71212 - .11439 .01084 .01194 - .01983 -) .73146 - .0130359 .0119384 - .0056201 .0051272 .0045932 .3020646 .0428754 .3132746
2.35528 -
.11639 .00933 .01031 - .01727 ^ .87196 - .0136626 .0103125 - .0039113 .0029527 .0026735 .3036573 .0421931 .8138530
2.99343 -
.11905 .00312 .00891 - .01499 j .01232 - .0141713 .0039121 - .0020288 .0012753 .0006862 .3050334 .0417679 .3141557
3.14159 -
.12091 . 00703 .00770 - .01301 3 .15397 - .0146203 . 0077048 . 0000000 .0000000 --.0013743 .3062223 .0416226 .8142470

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIHE DIST. ANGLE












































































































HORIZONTAL(+) AND VERTICAKo) SURFACE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES DIST. ANBLE























































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICAL (o) SURFACE HATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. AN6LE













i /6 n/6 »K DE6REES
! .1 )0000 . 23602 i 14159 130.00
1 .01386 TJ 07614 176.25
! .02771 .28435 3 01069 172.50
! .1)4153 .28351 2 94524 168.75
1 . V J JJi .28173 i. 87979 165.00
1 .06908 .27943
•n 81434 161.25










-. ccnc J 146.25




















1 .23464 .19873 I 96350 112.50
1 . 24606 .18915 1 89305 108.75
1 .25756 .17946 1 33260 105.00
1 . 26865 .16933 1 .76715 101.25
1 .27952 .15336 1 70170 97.50
1 .28922 .14631 6jOi.j 93.75
1 .29800 .13333 57080 90.00
1 .30623 .11982
CACTC 36.25
! .31451 .10630 43990 32.50
1 T--JT-C
1 .JiOiJ .09300 37445 78.75
I TT-TTT
1 1-J-Ji.w'O .07931 30900 75.00
! .34107 .06624 71.25




1 .35756 .02000 04720 60.00
1 .36074 .00361 .98175 JO. tj
1 .36487 -.01234 91630 52.50
i .37091 -.02761 .35035 48.75
1 .37853 -.04279 73540 45.00
1 .33507 -.05924 .719^5 41.25
1 .38590 -.07713 65450 37.50
1 .37383 -.09291 . 53905
TT 7Cjj. /J
. 37000 -.10138 52360 30.00
.37027 -.10410 .45315
-1 i - c
.:6. i.j
.33910 -.10177 .39270 22.50
1 .43335 -.09274 .32725 13.75
1 .54033 -.07345 ,26130 15.00
: .71125 -.05079 .19635 1 1 . ilJ
! .36192 -.03930 .13090 7.50
1 .68310 -.02105 .06545 J . i J












STEflDY WATER WftVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER flPPROXIMflTION l^ETHQD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTDN.
lEPTH: FINITE, H£IGHT/D£PTH= .1280
AVE «IGHT 2.037581E-O2,DI!€NSI0Nl-ESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
CURRENT CRITERION: EULER , NflGNITUDE= .00





'EAN EULERIAN FLUID SPEED -8.06501E-23
1EAN MASS TRANSPORT SPFFD 1.02243E-02
€AN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0648




lUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .1280, W^VE HEISHT=2. 03758E-02 DI!€NSICNLESS W/RSS?. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PI€SS FD FI MD KI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.43239 .54620 .00000 .00000 -.32083 .00000 .2983355 .0000000 1.7823575 .0000000 .ooooooo .00000-00 .ooooooo .OOOOOOO
.18346 .41434 .00000 .00000 -.29393 .17185 . 1715785 .0000000 .9829250 . 0000000 .0585004 .OOOOOOO .3441808 .OOOOOOt)
-.06547 .31695 .00000 .00000 -.25222 .35270 . 1004551 .00O0C>O0 .5501433 . 0000000 . 0923715 . OCiOCOCK) .5349942 . OCKXX^OO
-.31440 .24376 .00000 .00000 -.20943 .54421 .0594190 .0000000 .3105145 .0000000 .1122705 . OOOOOOO .5421283 .OOOOOOO
-.55333
.18816 .00000 .00000 -. 17060 .74595 . 0354039 .0000000 . 1752517 .0000000 . 1240726 .OOOOOOO . 7027273 . OOOOOOO
-.81226
. 14561 .00000 .00000 -. 13727 .95668 .0212035 .0000000 . 1002855 .0000000 .1311182 .ooooooo .7371478 .OOOOOOO
1.06119
.11290 .00000 .00000 -.10953 1. 17500 .0127451 .ooocooo .0571120 . 00CK)000 . 1353438 . ooooooo . 7557382 . OCCjOCOO
1.31012 .08765 .00000 .00000 -.08588 1.39958 .0075833 .0000000 .0325142 . 0000000 . 1373865 .ooooooo .7578935 .OOOOOOO
1.55905 .06813 .00000 .00000 -.05862 1.52924 .0045412 .0000000 .0184854 . 0000000 . 1394205 . ooooooo . 7742412 .0000000
1.80798
.05299 .00000 .00000 -.05403 1.85298 . 0028083 .0000000 . 0104852 . ooooooo . 1403477 . 000^)000 .777S472 •OOOOOOO
•2.05691
.04125 .00000 .00000 -. 04243 2.09995 .0017017 . 00()0000 . 0059305 .0000000 . 1409090 .ooooooo .7793905 . OOOOOOO
2.30584
.03213 .00000 .00000 -.03325 2.33951 .0010325 .0000000 .0033414 .0000000 . 1412493 .ooooooo .7810445 . OOOOOCi)
2.55477
.02505 .00000 .00000 -.02602 2.58110 . 00(^274 .0000000 .0018742 .0000000 . 1414559 .ooooooo .7815937 .OOOOOOO
2.80370
.01954 .00000 .00000 -.02032 2.82429 .0003819 .0000000 .0010458 .0000000 .1415815 . ooocooo .7820571 .OOOCOOO
•3,05263
.01527 .00000 .00000 -.01584 3.05874 . 0002331 .0000000 .0005802 .0000000 .1415581 .ooooooo .7822595 .ooooooo
3.30156
.01195 .00000 .00000 -.01232 3.31418 .0001428 .0000000 .0003199 .0000000 . 1417049 .ooooooo .7823715 . ooooooo
3.55049
.00938 .00000 .00000 -.00955 3.55040 .0000880 .0000000 .0001752 .0000000 . 1417335 .ooooooo . 7824331 . ooooooo
3.79942
.00740 .00000 .00000 -.00736 3.80724 .0000547 .0000000 .0000953 .ooooooo .1417514 . ooooooo .7824558 .ooooooo
4.04835
.00588 .00000 .00000 -. 00563 4. 05456 . C!000345 .OOOOOCK) .000(t5l5 .0000000 . 1417625 .ooooooo .7824851 .ooooooo
4.29728
.00472 .OCHJOO .00000 -.00424 4.30227 .0000223 .0000000 .0000277 . ooooooo . 1417595 .ooooooo . 7824950 . 0000CC>0
•4.54621
.00385 .00000 .00000 -. 00312 4.55029 .0000149 .0000000 .0000149 .ooooooo .1417742 .ooooooo . 7325003 . ooooooo
•4.79514
.00324 .00000 .00000 -.00218 4. 79855 .0000105 .0000000 . 0000079 .ooooooo .1417774 .ooooooo . 7825031 .ooocooo
5.04407
.00283 .00000 .00000 -.00138 5. 04705 .0000080 .0000000 .0000040 .ooooooo . 1417797 .ooooooo .7825046 . ooocooo
•5.29300
.00259 .00000 .00000 -.00057 5.29572 .0000057 .0000000 .0000017 .ooooooo .1417815 .ooooooo .7825053 .OiMOOC-O
•5.54193
.00251 .00000 .00000 .000<X) 5.54457 .0000053 .0000000 .0000000 .ooooooo . 1417331 .ooooooo .7825055 .ooooooo

.UTION VS DEPTH, THETf^ 15. 00 DEBREES, KX= . 2618 RflDIfiNS, H/d= . 1280, WAVE HEIBHT=2. 03758E-02 DIWENSIQNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD



































































































































































































































































































































































UTION VS DEPTH, Trinfl= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5235 RADIflfJS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEISHT=2. 03758E-02 DIICNSICNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V fix flY PRESS FD FI KD «I FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30792 .39094 .25259 .30209 -. 19489 .00000 . 1528370 .3020858 . 8940734 1.7571570 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 . 0000000
.06418 .30447 .19071 .22325 -.1%17 . 19545 .0927038 .2232572 .5197074 1.2515037 .0299245 .0640245 . 1723001 .3579020
-.17956 .23726 . 14547 . 16703 -. 17740 .39344 .0562932 . 1670251 .3018545 .8955494 . 0480831 .1115890 .2724267 .6295918
-.42331 .18505 .11175 .12627 -.15232 .59596 .0342445 .1262553 . 1752847 .6463041 .0591171 . 1473529 .330b/// .8175125
-.56705 .14446 .08528 .09625 -. 12701 .80669 .0208591 .0962452 . 1017341 .4591832 .0-658339 . 1744506 .3643385 .9534591
-.91080 .11285 .06686 .07383 -. 10399 1.02234 .0127380 .0738334 .0589912 .3419322 .0699295 .1951784 .3839254 1.0523113
-1. 15454 .08823 .05195 .05592 -.08414 1.24322 .0077853 .0559195 .0341573 .2497278 . 0724308 .2111135 .3952786 1. 1244130
1.39328 .05902 .04044 .04405 -.06751 1.46855 .0047537 . 0440454 .0197389 .1825124 .0739602 .2234184 .4018470 1.1770959
1.64203 .05401 .03153 .03418 -.05385 1.69755 .0029176 .0341845 .0113782 .1333155 .0748963 .2329526 .4056393 1.2155855
1.88b// .04229 .02461 .02659 -.04275 1.92958 .0017884 .0255920 .0055388 . 0972244 .0754599 .2403555 .4078229 1.2435830
2. 12951 .03312 .01922 .02072 -.03384 2. 15402 .0010972 .0207241 .0037441 . 0707193 . 0758215 .2451250 .60'30751 1.25415C-S
•2.37325
.025% .01502 .01618 -.02671 2.40042 .0006738 .0151765 . 0021350 .0512579 .0750374 .2505232 .4097?25 1.2790152
2.51700
.02035 .01173 .01254 -.02104 2.63837 .0004142 .0126449 .0012115 .0359854 .0751700 .2541357 . 41020C-5 1.2897705
2.86075
.01597 .00917 .00990 -.01654 2.8//55 .0002551 .0098989 . 0006840 .0265407 .0762515 .2553831 .4104315 1.2S75127
•3. 10449 .01255 .00715 .00776 -. 01297 3.11772 .0001575 . 0077525 .0003838 .0189203 .0753018 .2590355 .4105616 1. 3030531
3.34823
.00988 .00558 .00610 -.01014 3.35855 .0000976 .0061012 .0002141 .0133842 .0753329 .2507252 .4106345 1.3069902
3.59198
.00780 .00433 .00481 -.00790 3.50022 .0000508 .0048112 .0001186 .0093815 .0753522 . 25£')551 .4105750 1.3097647
3.83572
.00619 .00335 .00381 -.00612 3.84226 .0000383 .0038128 .0000553 .0065054 .0753543 .2531051 .4105974 1.3117009
4.07946 .004'95 .00257 .00304 -.00470 4. 08459 .0000245 . 0030448 .0000358 . 0044529 . 0753719 .2539419 .4107098 1.3130354
4.32321
.00400 .00194 .00245 -.00356 4.32743 . 0000150 .0024603 . 0000195 .0029985 . 0753759 .2546123 .4107155 1.3139445
4.56695
.00329 .00143 .00202 -.00262 4.57042 . 0000108 .0020239 .000-0105 .0019733 . 0753801 .2551593 .4107202 1.3145504
•4.81070
.00273 .00100 .00171 -.00184 4.81363 .0000077 .0017091 .0000057 .0012498 .0753824 .2555142 . 4107221 1.3149432
5.05444
.0024* .00064 .00150 -.00117 5.05701 .CO00059 .0014969 .0000029 .0007297 .0753841 .2650050 .4107232 1.3151344
5.29818
.00224 .00031 .00137 -.00057 5.30054 .0000050 .0013745 .0000012 .0003350 .0753854 .2553549 .4107237 1.3153142
5.54193
.00217 .00000 .00133 .00000 5.54421 .0000047 .0013345 .00000-00 .m(X)QO0 .0753866 .2565350 .4107238 1. 31^^www0

WATER ajRFACE ELEVPTION ELEV.VS. TIME D!ST. ANGLE


























































































































































HORIZONTflL(+) fiND VERTICAL (o) SURFfiCE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES
'd=.12fl0 HEIGHT=2. 0376E-02, DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD , CURR£MT= .0000, CRITER., ELIER
-0 *
u V DIST. ANGLE
SQRT{K/S) K DEGREES
-.23443 .00000 3.14159 180.00
-.23405 .01485 3.07614 175.25
.23292 .02968 3.01069 172.50
.23104 .04447 2. 94524 168.75
-.22841 .05913 2.87979 165.00
.22504 .07381 2.81434 161.25
.22093 .08832 2. 74889 157.50
.21608 . 10271 2.58344 153.75
.21048 .11594 2.61799 150.00
.20414 .13100 2.55254 146.25
. 19703 .14485 2.48709 142.50
.18914 .15846 2.42154 138.75
.18048 .17181 2.35519 135.00
. 17102 .18485 2.29074 131.25
-. 16076 .19/bb 2.22529 127.50
-. 14970 .20988 2.15984 123.75
-. 13785 .22180 2.09440 120.00
.12519 .23329 2.02895 116.25
.11175 .24432 1.96350 112.50
-.09750 .25488 1.89805 108.75
-.08246 .26493 1.83260 105.00
.06661 .27445 1.75715 101.25
-.04993 .28341 1.70170 97.50
.03241 .29175 1.63625 93.75
-.01404 .29941 1.57080 90.00
.00521 .30633 1.50535 86.25
.0?fi34 .31240 1.43990 82.50
.04635 .31754 1.37445 78.75
.06826 .32165 1.30900 75.00
.09102 .32451 1.24355 71.25
.11463 .32634 1.17810 57.50
.13907 .32674 1.11255 53.75
. 16431 .32572 1.04720 50.00
.19033 .32321 .98175 55.25
.21713 .31911 .91530 52.50
.24468 .31331 .35085 48.75
.27295 .30567 .78540 45.00
.30187 .29602 .71995 41.25
.33133 .28414 .65450 37.50
.36113 .26976 .58905 33.75
.39094 .25259 .52350 30.00
.42031 .23231 .45815 25.25
.44861 .20856 .39270 22.50
.47505 .18145 .32725 18.75
.49870 .15066 .26180 15.00
.51854 .11551 .19635 11.25
.53359 .07947 .13090 7.50
.54300 .04030 .05545 3.75
.54620 .00000 .00000 .00
-.23443

HORIZONTftL(+) AND VERTICflL(o) SURFRCE WATER PftRTICflL ftCCELERflTIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE
d=.1280 ^£IBHT=^.0376E-0^, DII€NSI(M£SS H/RESP. TO PERIOD
^
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M. n. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON.
:PTH: finite, H£IGHT/DE?TH= .1280
m HEIGHT 2.037581E-02,DII€NSIONLEBS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD
URRENT CRITERION: EULER , <'«^GNITUDE= .00





M EliERIAN FLUID SPEED -1.04061E-22
m MASS TRANSPORT SPEED 1.02192E-02
M FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0548




UTION VS DEPTH, THETfl= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEI6HT=2. 03758E-02 DII',E;^iSIO^'LESS W/RES?. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI «D KI FDS FIS KDS !»!IS
.43242 .54622 .00000 .00000 -.32106 .00000 . 2983563 .0000000 1.7825211 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.18348 .41432 .00000 .00000 -.29392 . 17184 .1716605 .0000000 .9828481 . 0000000 .0585021 . 0000000 . 3442004 .0000000
-.06545 .31693 .00000 .00000 -.25218 .35259 . 1004474 .0000000 .5501100 .0000000 . 0923709 . coooooo .5350049 . 0000000
-.31439 .24375 .00000 .00000 -.20941 .54422 .0594158 .0000000 .3106056 .0000000 .1122688 .0000000 .64212^ .0000000
-.56333 .18816 .00000 .00000 -. 17059 .74597 .0354027 .0000000 .1762602 . 0000000 . 1240706 .0000000 .7027359 . 0000000
-.81226
. 14561 .00000 .00000 -. 13726 .95670 . 0212030 .0000000 . 1002856 . OOOOOOt) .1311162 . 0000000 .7371570 . 0000000
1.06120 .11290 .00000 .00000 -. 10953 1. 17504 .0127458 .0000000 .0571122 . 0000000 . 1353418 .0000000 .7557480 .0000000
1.31014 .08765 .00000 .00000 -.06668 1.39962 .0076831 .0000000 .0325142 . 0000000 .1378845 .0000000 .7579037 .0000000
1.55907
.06813 .00000 .WOOO -.06862 1.62929 .0046411 .0000000 .0184853 . 0000000 . 1394185 .0000000 .7742515 . 0000000
1.80801
.05299 .00000 .00000 -.05402 1.S6303 .0023082 .0000000 . 0104860 .0000000 . 1403457 . 0000000 .7778575 . 0000000
2.05695
.04125 .00000 .00000 -.04243 2. 10002 .0017016 .0000000 .0059304 .0000000 . 1409070 .0000000 .77990-08 .0000000
•2.30568
.03213 .0(X)00 .00000 -.03325 2.33958 .0010325 .0000000 . 0033413 .0000000 .1412473 .0000000 .7310548 .0000000
2.55482
.02505 .00000 .00000 -.02602 2.58117 . 0006274 .0000000 .0018741 .0000000 . 1414539 .0000000 .7817040 . 0000000
2.80375
.01954 .00000 .00000 -.02032 2.82437 .0003819 . 0000000 .0010458 .ommo . 1415796 .0000000 . 7820674 .0000000
3.05269
.01527 .00000 .00000 -.01584 3.06883 . 0002331 .0000000 .0005802 .0000000 .1415561 .0000000 . 7822598 . 0000000
3.30163
.01195 .00000 .00000 -.01232 3.31428 .0001428 .0000000 .(X)03198 .OOOOfJOO . 1417029 .0000000 .7823818 . 0000000
•3.55056
.00938 .00000 .00000 -.00955 3.56050 . 0000880 .0000000 .0001752 .0000000 .1417315 . 0000000 .7824434 . 0000000
•3.79950
.00740 .00000 .00000 -.00736 3.80735 .0000547 . 0000000 .0000953 . 000000<) . 1417495 . 0000000 . 7624771 .0000000
•4.04844
.00587 .00000
. 00000 -. 00563 4. 05467 .0000345 .0000000 .0OC)O516 .0000000 . 1417505 . 0000000 . 7324954 . oocoooo
•4.29737
.00472 .00000 .00000 -. 00424 4.3C23S .0000223 .0000000 .0000277 .0000000 . 1417675 . 0000000 .7625052 . 0000000
•4.54631
.00386 .CK)000 .00000 -.00312 4.55041 .0000149 .00000(X) .0000149 . 0000000 .1417722 .0000000 .7825105 . 0000000
•4.79524
.00324 .00000 .00000 -.00218 4.79869 .0000105 .0000000 .0000079 .0000000 .141//b3 .001)0000 .7325134 .0000000
5.04418
.00283 .00000 .00000 -.00138 5.04719 .0000080 .0000000 .0000040 .0000000 .1417775 .000(X)00 .7825148 .0000000
•5.29312
.00259 .00000 .00000 -.00067 5.29587 .0000067 .0000000 .0000017 .0000000 . 1417795 .0000000 .7825155 . 0000000
5.54205
.00251 .00000 .00000 .00000 5. 54472 .0000063 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .1417811 .0000000 .7325157 . 0000000
; I
ill
UTION VS DEPTH, THETfl= 15.00 DEBSEES, KX= .2618 RflDIflNS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEIGHT=2. 03758E-02 DIICNSIQNLES3 y/RESP. TO PERIOD































































































































































































































































































































































TION VS DEPTH, T>€Tft= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5235 RADIANS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEI6HT=2. 03758E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RES?. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PIESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30746 .39074 .25235 .30151 -. 19494 .00040 .1526775 .3015069 .8930897 1.7636699 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.05373 .30433 . 19057 .22301 -.19617 .19584 .0925190 .2230107 .5192022 1.2501509 .0298930 .0639203 . 1721089 .3572791
-.18000 .23716 .14538 . 15689 -.17736 .39382 .0552442 . 1568912 .3015848 .8948802 . 0480342 .1114357 .2721341 . 62'36833
-.42373
. 18498 .11169 .12618 -.15227 .59733 .0342159 . 1261828 . 1751282 .6458448 .0590582 .1471511 .3302287 .8164437
-.56746 .14440 .08524 .09619 -. 126% .80707 .0208523 .0%1909 .1015455 .4688919 .0557590 . 1742507 .5539578 .9522910
-.91119 .11282 .05683 .07380 -.10395 1.02271 .0127282 .0737963 .0589425 .3417411 . 0698613 . 1949662 . 3835280 1.0510788
1.15492 .08820 .05193 .05689 -.08411 1.24359 .00///96 . 0563935 .0341302 . 2495999 . 0723605 .2108927 .3948703 1.1231425
1.39665 .05899 .04043 .04403 -.06749 1.45891 . 0047503 . 0440279 .0197239 . 1824255 .0738887 .2231915 .4014333 1.1757913
1.64238 .05400 .03152 .03417 -.05383 1.59791 .0029155 .0341713 .0113699 . 1332572 .0748241 .2327212 .4052225 1.2142520
1.68611 .04228 .02450 . 02558 -.04275 1.92992 .0017873 . 02-65823 . 0055342 .0971835 .0753972 .2401250 . 4074044 1.2423446
2.12984 .03311 .01921 .02072 -.03383 2. 15435 .0010965 .0207171 .0037416 .0706912 .O/b/487 .2458891 . 408655b 1.2528027
2.37355 .02595 .01501 .01617 -.02671 2.40074 .0006734 .0161713 .0021336 .0512385 .0759644 .2503845 . 4093726 1.2776616
2.61729 .02035 .01173 .01254 -.02104 2.63868 .0004140 .0125411 .0012109 .0369722 .0750959 .2538957 . 4097802 1.2884114
2.86102 .01597 .00915 .00990 -.01653 2.87786 .0002550 .0098961 .0006835 .0255317 .0761784 .2556422 .4100111 1.2961503
3.10475 .01255 .00715 .00776 -.01297 3.11801 .0001574 .0077505 .0003836 .0189147 .0762285 . 2587940 .4101411 1.3015387
3.34848 .00988 .00557 .00610 -.01014 3.35893 .0000975 .0060997 .0002140 .0133801 .0752597 .2504830 .4102139 1.3055243
3.59221 .00780 .00433 .00481 -.00790 3.60048 .0000508 .0048101 .0001136 . 0093783 .0752790 .2518125 .4102545 1. 3083973
3.83594 .00619 .00335 .00381 -.00612 3.84251 .0(X)0383 . 0038120 .0000653 .0055036 .0752911 .2528633 .4102759 1.3103333
4.07957
. 00494 .00257
. 00304 -. 00470 4. 08492 . 0000245 , 0030442 . 0000358 .0044518 .0762937 .2535988 .4102892 1.3115564
4.32340 .00400 .00194 .00246 -. 00356 4.32765 .0000150 . 0024599 .0000195 .0029977 . 0753037 .2643695 .4102959 1.3125752
4.56713 .0032-9 .00143 .00202 -.00262 4.57063 .0000108 .0020235 .0000106 .0019728 . 0753059 .2549159 , 4102996 1.3131320
4.81086 .00278 .00100 .00171 -.00184 4.81382 .0000077 .0017089 . 0000057 .0012495 .0763092 . 2553708 .4103015 1.3135745
5.05459
.00244 .00064 .00150 -.00117 5.05718 .0000059 .0014957 .0000029 .00072-96 . 0753109 .2557514 .4103025 1.3138153
5.29832 .00^24 .00031 .00137 -.00057 5.30070 .0000050 .0013743 .0000012 .0003350 .0753122 .2661113 .4103031 1.3139455
5.54205
.00217 .00000 .00133 .COOOO 5.54436 .0000047 .0013343 .0000000 . 0000000 .0763134 .2564414 .4103032 1.3139854

WftTE3 SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TIf«E DIST. ANGLE























































































































































mRIZDNTftL(+) ftND ^RTICfKo) BUiFfiCE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. ANGLE



























































































































































HORIZONTflL(+) ftND VERTICfiL(o) SURFfiCE l^flTER PflRTICAL flCCELERfiTiaNS Ax fly DIST. flNBLE



































































































































































































STEflDY WATER WAVE COMPUTflTII^ USING THE FOURIER flPPROXIMflTION iCTHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FD^TON.
£PTH: DEEP , HEIGHT/DEPTH= .1280
i
iflVE \€imJ 2.037581E-02,DIMENSI0NLESS WITH RESPECT TO PERIOD'
CURRENT CRITERION: EULfR , MfiGNITUDE= .00




MEAN RBFRIAN FLUID SPEED -3.486a6E-23
MEW MASS TRANSPORT SPEED -2.8a340E-20
MEAN FLUID SPEED RELATIVE TO WAVE 1.0648
VOLUME FLUX DUE TO WAVES 5. 66610E-02
BERNOULLI CONSTANT .56686
OLUTION VS DEPTH, THETA= .00 DEGREES, KX= .0000 RADIANS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEIGHT=2.03758£-02 DIi€NSIONL£SS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD Ml FDS FIS MDS MIS
.43237 .54616 .00000 .00000 -.32082 .00000 .2982872 .0000000 1.0660673 .0000000 .OOOOOOO .OOOOOOO .ooooooo .OOOOOOO
.28345 .46238 .00000 .00000 -.30781 .10196 .2137991 .0000000 .7322720 .0000000 .0381287 .OOOOOOO .1338999 .OOOOOOO
.13454 .39286 .00000 .00000 -.28626 .20657 . 1543354 .0000000 .5056232 .0000000 .0655391 .OOOOOOO .£260705 .(X)OC0O0
-.01438 .33468 .00000 .00000 -.26113 .31471 .1120116 .0000000 . 3502844 . ooooooo .0853706 .OOOOOOO .2897993 .OOOOOOO
-.16329 .28571 .00000 .00000 -.23514 .42667 .0816326 .0000000 .2431265 .0000000 . 0997889 . 000000(1 .3339832 .OOOOOOO
-.31221
.24431 .00000 .00000 -.20980 .54247 . 0596871 .0000000 . 1688778 .0000000 .1103112 .OOOOOOO . 3645601 .OOOOOOO
-.46112 .20918 .00000 .00000 -. 18593 .66194 .0437546 .0000000 .1172831 .0000000 .1180132 .ooooooo .3859559 . OOOOOOO
-.61004 .17928 .00000 .00000 -. 16392 .78483 .0321423 .0000000 .0813700 .0000000 .1236643 .OOOOOOO . 4007581 .OOOOOOO
-.75895
.15379 .00000 .00000 -. 14394 .91085 .0236520 .0000000 .0563543 .0000000 . 1278186 . OOOOOOO .4110127 .OOOOOOO
-.90787
.13202 .00000 .00000 -. 12599 1.03970 .0174288 .0000000 .0389312 .0000000 .1308774 .OOOOOOO .4181075 . OOOOOOO
1.05678
.11339 .00000 .00000 -.10999 1.17106 . 0128579 .0000000 .0268063 .0000000 .1331325 .ooooooo .4230021 . OOOOOOO
•1.20570
.09744 .00t)00 .00000 -.09583 1.30468 .0094949 .0000000 .0183812 .0000000 . 1347968 .ooooooo . 4263567 .OOOOOOO
•1.35461 .08377 .00000 .00000 -.08334 1.44027 . 0070172 .0000000 .01253% .0000000 .1360263 .000(X)00 .4286690 .ooooooo
•1.50353 .07204 .00000 .00000 -.07238 1.57761 .0051895 .0000000 .0085008 .0000000 . 1369352 .ooooooo .4302356 .OOOOOOO
1.65244
.06197 .00000 .00000 -.06278 1.71648 .0038401 .0000000 .0057185 .0000000 . 1376075 .ooooooo .4312943 .ooooooo
1.80136
.05332 .00000 .00000 -.05440 1.85668 .0028429 .0000000 . 0038102 .0000000 .1381051 .OOiJOOOO . 4320038 .ooooooo
•1.95027
.04589 .00000 .00000 -.04711 1.99805 .0021056 .0000000 .0025084 .0000000 . 1384735 .ooooooo .4324743 .ooooooo
•2.09919
.03950 .00000 .00000 -.04076 2. 14043 . 0015600 .0000000 .0016261 .0000000 . 1387465 .OOOOOOO . 4327621 .ooooooo
•2.24810
.03400 .00000 .00000 -.03524 2.28370 .0011561 .0<X)0000 .0010330 . ooooooo . 1389467 .ooooooo .4329801 . ooooooo
•2.39702
.02927 .00000 .00000 -.03046 2.42773 .0008570 .0000000 .0006381 .0000000 . 1390986 .OOOOOOO .4331045 .ooooooo
2.54593
.02521 .00000 .00000 -.02631 2.57243 .0006354 .0000000 . 0003785 .ooooooo . 1392097 .ooooooo .4331802 .ooooooo
•2.69485
.02171 .00000 .00000 -.02272 2.71770 .0004712 .0000000 .0002105 .OOOOOtXi .1392921 .ooooooo . 4332241 .ooooooo
•2.84376
.01870 .00000 .00000 -.01962 2.86347 .0003495 .0(X>OO(K) .0001041 .ooooooo . 1393532 .ooooooo . 4332475 .ooooooo
•2.99268
.01610 .00000 .00000 -.01693 3.00966 .0002593 .0000000 .0000386 .OOOOOOO . 1393986 .ooooooo .4332581 .OtXlOOOO
•3. 14159 .01387 .00000 .00000 -.01461 3. 15624 .0001924 .0000000 .0000000 . OOOOOOO . 1394322 .ooooooo .4332610 .ooooooo

mrriON VS depth, THETft= 3.75 degrees, KX= .0654 RADIANS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEIBHT=2.0375flE-02 DIIOSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI Jfl) MI FDS FIS KDS MIS
.43000 .54295 .04029 .05245 -.31806 -.00011 .2947988 .0524485 1.0529022 .1873248 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.28119 .45987 .03330 .04201 -.30554 .10215 .2114774 .0420089 .7238404 .1437872 .0376711 .0070284 .1322043 .0246375
.13237 .39085 .02778 .03411 -.28439 .20700 .1527607 .0341086 .5001328 .1116703 .0647734 .0126922 .2232780 .0436456
-.01645 .33306 .02333 .02800 -.25958 .31532 .1109286 .0280019 .3466681 .0875099 .0843941 .0173137 .2362869 .0534662
-.16526 .28439 .01969 .02319 -.23385 .42742 .0808802 .0231930 .2407261 .0690299 .0986662 .0211230 .3299939 .0701141
-.31408 .24323 .01669 .01935 -.20873 .54332 .0591603 .0193463 .1672756 .0547020 .1090864 .0242883 .3503527 .0793208
-.46290 .20829 .01418 .01623 -. 18503 .66286 .0433837 .0152293 .1162118 .0434734 .1167155 .0269354 .3814465 .0866258
-.61171 .17855 .01208 .01368 -. 16317 .78579 .0318800 .0135758 .0806525 .0346006 .1223168 .0291607 .3950949 .0924352
-.76053 .15319 .01032 .01157 -. 14331 .91182 .0234659 .0115684 .0558739 .0275450 .1264350 .0310391 .4062535 .0970593
-.90935 .13152 .00882 .00981 -.12547 1.04067 .0172965 .0098146 .0386100 .0219085 .1294680 .0^6302 .4132839 .1007391
-1.05816 .11298 .00755 .00835 -.10956 1.17202 .0127636 .0083473 .0265921 .0173910 .1317047 .0339816 .4131355 .1036633
-1.20698 .09710 .00647 .00711 -.09546 1.30560 .0094276 .0071139 .0182388 .0137627 .1333559 .0351320 .4214713 .1059814
-1.35579 .08348 .00555 .00607 -.08304 1.44116 .0069691 .0060731 .0124454 .0108453 .1345760 .0361133 .4237544 .1078124
-1.50461 .07180 .00476 .00519 -.07212 1.57845 .0051552 .0051919 .0084389 .0084991 .1354781 .0369515 .4253084 .1092513
-1.65343 .06177 .00409 .00444 -.06257 1.71726 .0038155 .0044439 .0056782 .0066132 .1361456 .0376584 .4263588 .1103763
-1.80224 .05315 .00351 .00381 -.05423 1.85739 .0028254 .0038074 .0037842 .0050995 .1366398 .0382824 .4270629 .1112478
-1.95106 .04575 .00302 .00326 -.046% 1.99859 .0020930 .0032649 .0024918 .0038870 .1370058 .0388087 .4275299 .1119165
-2.09988 .03938 .00260 . 00280 -. 04063 2.14100 .0015510 .0028017 .0015157 .0029185 .1372769 .0392501 .4278355 .112422'3
-2.24869 .03391 .00223 .00241 -.03514 2.28419 .0011497 .0024056 .0010266 .0021480 .1374779 .03%475 .4280321 .1127999
-2.39751 .02920 .00192 .00207 -.03037 2.42814 .0008525 .0020666 .0006343 .0015377 .1375268 .0399803 .4281557 .1130741
-2.54633 .02514 .00155 .00178 -.02624 2.57275 .0006322 .0017762 .0003763 .0010573 .1377373 .0402662 .4232309 .1132672
-2.59514 .02155 .00142 .00153 -.02267 2.71794 .0004689 .0015271 .0002094 .0006818 .1378192 .0405120 .4282745 .1133966
-2.84396 .01865 .00123 .00131 -.01957 2.86362 .0003479 .0013134 .0001035 .0003909 .1378800 .0407234 .4282978 .1134764
-2.99278 .01607 .00106 .00113 -.01689 3.00972 .0002581 .0011299 .0000384 .0001682 .1379251 .0409052 .4283083 .1135180
-3.14159 .01384 .00091 .00097 -.01458 3.15620 .0001915 .0009723 .0000000 .0000000 .1379586 .0410616 .4283112 .1135305
LUTION VS DEPTH, THETft= 7.50 DEGREES, KX= .1309 RADIANS, H/d= .1280, WAVE ^£IGHT=2. 03758E-02 DIMENSICNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V AX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS «DS MIS
.42300 .53355 .07946 . 10285 -.31001 -.00040 .2846717 .1028536 1.0147381 .3666310 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .OO00C»OO
.27447 .45246 .06577 .08262 -.29889 .10275 .2047172 .0825179 .5993273 .2822282 .0353431 .0137735 .1272904 .0481858
.12595 .38492 .05493 .06723 -.27889 .20829 .1481651 .0672279 .4841355 .2196699 .0625490 .0249014 .2151771 .0854579
-.02258 .32627 .04617 .05529 -.25502 .31714 .1077524 .0552853 .3361128 .1724356 .0815548 .0339995 .2760906 .1145765
-.17110 .28049 .03900 .04585 -.23005 .42964 .0736772 .0458520 .2337099 .1362030 .0954002 .0415102 .3184070 . 1374%3
-.31963 .24003 .03307 .03829 -.20557 .54583 .0576150 .0382883 .1625905 .1080484 .1055216 .0477587 .3478372 .1556354
-.46815 .20566 .02813 . 03215 -. 18239 .56555 .0422951 .0321479 .1130736 .0859455 .1129413 .0529894 .3583086 .1700419
-.51667 .17538 .02398 .02711 -.15097 .78861 .0311093 .0271119 .0785486 .0684553 .1183925 .0573902 .3825389 .1315080
-.76520 .15139 .02048 .02295 -. 14147 .91470 .02?3187 .0229471 .0544638 .0545313 .1224047 .0511077 .3924157 .1906413
-.91372 .13003 .01751 .01948 -.12392 1.04354 .0169069 .0194793 .0376663 .0433972 .1253622 .0542584 .3992585 .1973137
-1.06225 .11174 .01500 .01658 -. 10827 1.17484 .0124853 .0165756 .0259622 .0344663 .1275450 .0669359 .4039837 .2036960
-1.21077 .09607 .01286 .01413 -.09438 1.30834 .0092292 .0141330 .0178199 .0272882 .1291576 .0692164 .4072351 .2082820
-1.35930 .08253 .01103 .01207 -.08214 1.44378 .0058273 .0120704 .0121683 .0215130 .1303500 .0711623 .4094621 .2119061
-1.50782 .07109 .00947 .01032 -.07137 1.58092 .0050538 .0103232 .0082557 .0168658 .1312323 .0728253 .4109739 .2147562
-1.55635 .06118 .00814 .00884 -.06194 1.71956 .0037430 .0088393 .0055593 .0131285 .1318856 .0742484 .4120049 .2159837
-1.30487
.05266 .00699 .00758 -.05371 1.85951 .0027735 .0075751 .0037074 .0101271 .1323595 .0754674 .4126930 .2187107
-1.95340 .04534 .00601 .00650 -.04652 2.00050 .0020559 .0064988 .0024428 .0077219 .1327281 .0755126 .4131498 .22C'03&2
-2.10192 .03904 .00517 .00558 -.04027 2.14259 .0015245 .0055766 .0015850 .0058000 .13-29940 .0774095 .4134489 .2210404
-2.25045
.03363 .00445 .00479 -.03484 2.28565 .0011307 .0047916 .0010077 .0042700 .1331912 .07817% .4135414 .2217882
-2.3%97 .028% .00383 .00412 -.03012 2.42935 .0008389 .0041177 .0006230 .0030579 .1333375 .0788413 .4137525 .2223324
-2.54749
.02495 .00330 .00354 -.02504 2.57372 .0006225 .0035402 .0003698 .0021032 .1334460 .0794100 .4138362 .2227156
-2.59602
.02150 .00284 .00304 -.02249 2.71864 .0004620 .0030447 .0002059 .0013566 .1335266 .0798990 .4138790 .2229726
-2.84454
.01852 .00245 .00262 -.01943 2.86406 .0003430 .0025194 .0001019 .0007781 .1335863 .08031% .4139018 .2231311
-2.99307 .015% .00211 .00225 -.01677 3.00990 .0002545 .0022542 .0000378 .0003348 .1336307 .0805815 .4139122 .2232138
-3.14159
.01375 .00181 .00194 -.01448 3.15611 .0001891 .0019403 .0000000 .0000000 .1336637 .0809930 .4139150 .2232386

LUTION VS DEPTH, rriETft= 15.00 DEGREES, KX= .2618 RflDIftNS, H/d= .1280, WAVE HEIGHT=2.03758E-02 DIICNSIOMESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FD FI ffl) MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.39633 .49867 .15065 .19108 -.28076 -.00107 .2486697 .1910807 .8797753 .6760295 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .00<X)000
.24892 .42478 .12541 . 15509 -. 27436 .10527 .1804372 .1550892 .6117748 .5258320 .0316281 .0255151 .1099374 .088585A
.10151 .36267 .10519 .12721 -.25840 .21333 .1315289 .1272107 .4265614 .4125569 .0546221 .0463225 .1864698 .1577510
-.04591 .31021 .08873 . 10526 -. 23789 .32413 .0962287 .1052641 .2978936 .3258645 .0714094 .0634575 .2398671 .2121777
-.19332 .26573 .07517 .08773 -.21573 .43810 .0706101 .0877335 .2081779 .2586623 .0837066 .0776827 .2771681 .2552613
-.34073 .22789 .06389 .07355 -. 19357 .55536 .0519360 .0735534 .1454654 .2060128 .0927391 .0895707 .3032340 .2895110
-.48815 .19564 .05445 .061% -.17234 .67582 .0382755 .061%15 .1015620 .1644115 .0993883 .0995590 .214415 .3168138
-.63556 .16809 .04650 . 05240 -. 15254 .79930 .0282537 .0524015 .0708048 .1313199 .1042919 .1079884 .3341462 .3386112
-.78297 .14451 .03979 .04446 -. 13440 .92559 .0208840 .0444595 .0492573 .1048630 .1079137 .1151277 .3429956 .3560195
-.93039 .12431 .03408 .03782 -. 11800 1.05442 .0154538 .0378216 .0341716 .0836314 .1105921 .1211924 .3491449 .369'3129
-1.07780 .10699 .02923 .03225 -.10330 1.18554 .0114463 .0322458 .0236229 .0665487 .1125748 .1263568 .3534047 .3809821
-1.22522 .09211 .02510 .02754 -.09023 1.31871 .0084848 .0275426 .0162600 .0527820 .1140438 .1307636 .3563444 .3897776
-1.37263 .07933 .02156 .02356 -.07866 1.45369 .0062937 .0235616 .0111332 .0416796 .1151331 .1345304 .3583634 .3%7401
-1.52004 .06834 .01854 .02018 -.06846 1.59028 .0046710 .0201820 .0075743 .0327262 .1159413 .1377546 .3597423 .4022243
-1.66746 .05889 .01595 .01731 -.05951 1.72828 .0034684 .0173060 .0051129 .0255115 .1165412 .1405177 .3606774 .4065168
-1.81487 .05076 .01372 .01485 -.05168 1.86751 .0025754 .0148536 .0034182 .0197056 .1169858 .1428881 .3513062 .4098497
-1.96228 .04375 .01181 .01275 -.04483 2.00782 .0019145 .0127586 .0022578 .0150453 .1173178 .1449233 .3617245 .4124112
-2.10970 .03772 .01017 .01097 -.03885 2.14907 .0014231 .0109563 .0014585 .0113151 .1175638 .1465720 .3619992 .4143543
-2.25711 .03253 .00877 .00943 -.03355 2.29115 .0010581 .0094312 .0009359 .0083417 .1177467 .1481754 .3621755 .41580:^
-2.40452 .02805 .00755 .00811 -.02915 2.43394 .0007869 .0081149 .0005800 .0059812 .1178827 .1494587 .3522882 .4168589
-2.55194 .02419 .00651 .00699 -.02522 2.57736 .0005853 .0059851 .0003451 .0041188 .1179838 .1505816 .3623564 .4175033
-2.69935 .02087 .00561 .00601 -.02182 2.72131 .0004354 .0050148 .0001926 .0025600 .1180590 .1515398 .3623960 .4181030
-2.84677 .01800 .00484 .00518 -.01887 2.85573 .0003239 .0051808 .0000955 .0015274 .1181150 .1523550 .3524172 .4184116
-2.99418 .01553 .00417 .00445 -.01631 3.01055 .0002411 .0044536 .0000355 .0006580 .1181565 .1530759 .3524269 .4185727
-3.14159 .01339 .00360 .00385 -.01410 3.15573 .0001794 .0038465 .0000000 .0000000 .1181876 .1536884 .3624295 .4186212
UTION VS DEPTH, Tf€Tfl= 30.00 DEGREES, KX= .5236 RADIf^S, H/d= .1280, kWVE HEIGHT=2. 03758E-02 DL^CNSICNLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V fix flY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.30792 .39093 .25257 . 30205 -. 19490 .00000 .1528297 .3020480 .5271884 1.0419193 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.15419 .33734 .21359 .25234 -.19930 .11525 .1138012 .2523356 .3752026 .8341677 .0191614 .0398407 .0649221 .1348246
.02046 .29113 .18154 .21173 -. 19374 .23054 .0847550 .2117321 .2680034 .6695087 .0334307 .0731909 .1112179 ,2428864
-.12327 .25131 .15474 .17841 -.18264 .34728 .0631547 .1784087 .1906215 .5384958 .0440603 .1012284 .1441770 .3296995
-.25700 .21700 .13224 . 15090 -. 16871 .46573 .0470875 .1509023 .1353575 .4337833 .0519828 .1248943 .1576034 .3995723
-.41073 .18743 .11327 . 12806 -. 15366 .58629 .0351304 .1280647 .0959363 .3497277 .0578914 .1449422 .1842253 .4558793
-.55445 .15194 .09718 . 10900 -. 13852 .70903 .0262259 .1089994 .0578499 .2819%5 .0523008 .1619788 .1959958 .5012781
-.59819 .139% .08351 .09300 -.12392 .33391 .0195897 .0930045 .0478657 .2272478 .0555933 .1764958 .2043117 .5378749
-.84192 .12100 .07184 .07953 -. 11021 .%082 .0146405 .0795266 .0336685 .1828854 .0680533 .1888947 .2101711 .5673491
-.98565 .10463 .06187 .06813 -.09756 1.08964 .0109469 .0581252 .0236009 .1468755 .0598921 .1995058 .2142868 .5910474
-1.12938 .09049 .C)5332 .05845 -.08605 1.22018 .0081885 .0584513 .0164771 .1176157 .0712573 .2086023 .2171570 .5100552
-1.27310 .07628 .04599 .05022 -.07557 1.35230 .0051275 .0502172 .0114492 .0938302 .0722%1 .2164117 .2191739 .62525iJ8
-1.41583
.05773 .03%9 .04319 -.05639 1.48584 .0045867 .0431922 .0079110 .0744%1 .0730561 .2231246 .e205&53 .6373475
-1.56055
.05860 .03428 .03719 -.05813 1.62063 .0034343 .0371852 .00542% .0587924 .0736425 .2289010 .2215240 .6459263
-1.70429
.05072 .02951 .03204 -.05081 1.75654 .0025721 .0320420 .0035%9 .0460539 .0740742 .2338750 .2221799 .6544611
-1.84802
.04390 .02559 .02753 -.04435 1.89344 .0019258 .0275292 .0024924 .0357402 .0743975 .2381643 .2-226247 .5503392
-1.99175
.03800 .02212 .02384 -.03857 2.03122 .0014435 .0238387 .0016500 .0274107 .0745397 .2418530 .222'3231 .5648775
-2.13548
.03289 .01913 .02058 -.03369 2.15975 .0010818 .0205791 .0010684 .0207048 .0748212 .2450551 .2231206 .6683353
-2.27921
.02847 .01654 .01777 -.02932 2.30896 .'0008108 .0177733 .(X)06992 .0153273 .0749572 .2478113 .2232491 .6709248
-2.42294
.02465 .01431 .01536 -.02550 2.44875 .0005077 .0153559 .0004368 .0110355 .0750591 .2501921 .2233507 .5728193
-2.55557
.02134 .01238 .01327 -.02217 2.58907 .0004556 .0132719 .0002619 .0076303 .0751356 .2522495 .2233809 .6741608
-2.71040
.01848 .01071 .01147 -.01926 2.72983 .0003416 .0114739 .0001473 .0049474 .0751928 .2540278 .2234103 .6750646
-2.85413
.01600 .00927 .00992 -.01673 2.87097 .0002551 .0099221 .0000736 .0028522 .0752358 .2555554 .2234252 .6756252
-2.99786
.01365 .00802 .00858 -.01452 3.01246 .0001920 .0065819 .0000276 .0012335 .0752680 .2568952 .2234335 .5759188
3.14159
.01200 .00695 .00742 -.01260 3.15425 .0001440 .0074242 .0000000 .0000000 .0752922 .2580455 .2234355 .6760074

LUTIDN VS DEPTH, TH£TA= 45.00 DEGREES, KX= .7354 RflDIflNS, H/d= .£520, WflVE HEr3HT=2.00515£-02 DliCNSIQNLESS W/RE5?. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FD FI W) MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.20338 .27021 .30464 . 34576 -. 10031 .00071 .0730111 .3467598 .2186847 1.0385245 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
.07857 .23974 .26529 .30145 -. 11195 .11217 .0574739 .3014646 .1549745 .8653317 .0081423 .0404495 .0239405 .1188079
-.04523 .21250 .23133 .25217 -. 11522 .22257 .0451551 .2621677 .1239789 .7198141 .0145464 .0756205 .0419714 .2177219
-.17103 .16624 .20193 .22820 -.11552 .33297 .0354344 .2281979 .0928574 .5980665 .0195753 .1062196 .0555027 .2999584
-.29583 .16670 .17642 . 19888 -. 11159 .44358 .0277901 .1988754 .0693547 .49640(K3 .0235205 .1328693 .0655251 .3582538
-.42053 .14763 .15423 .17357 -. 10564 .55481 .0217933 .1735734 .0515768 .4115809 .0266146 .1561104 .0731792 .4249123
-.54543 .13076 .13488 . 15173 -.09854 .55685 .0170974 .1517297 .0384080 .3408487 .0290414 .1754095 .0788005 .4718643
-.67023 .11587 .11798 .13285 -.09085 .77984 .0134251 .1328602 .0284829 .2818787 .0309460 .1941681 .0829745 .5107229
-.79503 .10274 .10317 . 11655 -.08302 .89379 .0105560 .1155489 .0210784 .2327259 .0324424 .2097313 .0860672 .5428345
-.91983 .09119 .09018 .10244 -.07526 1.00871 .0083152 .1024421 .0155681 .1917734 .0335200 .2233955 .0685540 .5693236
-1.04464 .08105 .07874 . 09024 -. 06777 1.12459 .C»065589 .0902399 .0114772 .1575686 .0345489 .2354200 .0900416 .5911290
-1.16944 .07216 .06865 .07969 -.06054 1.24139 .0052054 .0796882 .0084470 .1292873 .0352837 .2450235 .0912849 .6090352
-1.29424 .06438 .Ct5972 .07057 -.05393 1.35904 .0041447 .0705721 .0052072 .1056898 .0358572 .2553999 .0921993 .5236979
-1.41904 .05760 .05179 .06271 -.04765 1.47751 .0033180 .0527100 .0045550 .0850890 .0353329 .2537158 .0928709 .5356650
-1.54384 .05172 .04472 .05595 -.04181 1.59673 .0026749 .0559482 .0033383 .0698240 .0367068 .2711211 .0933534 .6453941
-1.56864 .04664 .03840 .05015 -.03538 1.71566 .0021754 .0501571 .0024434 .0563370 .0370095 .2777421 .0937242 .5532666
-1.79344 .04229 .03270 .04523 -.03133 1.83724 .0017883 .045?277 .0017854 .0451557 .0372568 .2835942 .0939881 .65'95998
-1.91824 .03859 .02754 .04107 -.02554 1.95843 .0014895 .0410584 .0013012 .0358777 .0374614 .2890791 .0941807 .5646553
-2.04304 .03550 .02233 .03760 -.02226 2.08018 .0012503 .0376031 ,0009437 .0281575 .0375329 .2939883 .0943208 .5685521
-2.16735 .0:^96 .01849 .03477 -.01814 2.20245 .0010863 .0347692 .0006779 .0216962 .0377794 .2985044 .0944220 .5717530
-2.29255 .03093 .01444 .03252 -.01424 2.32524 .0009569 .0325159 .0004777 .0152321 .0379069 .3027030 .0944941 .6741298
-2.41745 .02939 .01063 .03080 -.01053 2.44850 .0008637 .0308032 .0003234 .0115328 .0380205 .3065541 .0945441 .5758623
-2.54225 .02830 .00700 .02950 -.00694 2.57221 .0008010 .0296008 .0001999 .0073884 .0381244 .3104234 .0945757 .6770430
-2.56705 .02765 .00347 .02689 -.00345 2.59637 .0007549 .0288877 .0000955 .0036052 .0382221 .3140731 .0945952 .5777290
-2.79185 .02744 .00000 .02855 .00000 2.82095 .0007531 .0286514 .0000000 .0000000 .0383158 .3176636 .0946011 .6779540
UTION VS DEPTH, THETfl= 60.00 DEGREES, KX= 1.0472 RflDIftNS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIEHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FD FI «D MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
.10705 .15133 .32329 .35351 -.01616 -.00084 .0250252 .3535102 .0754478 1.0247963 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
-.01372 .14500 .28452 .31211 -.03293 .11591 .0210244 .3121107 .0584084 .8670833 .0028415 .0401'9% .0080841 .1142583
-.13451 .13007 .25046 .27535 -.04353 .23303 .0169165 .2753505 .0449583 .7315998 .0051331 .0755787 .0143269 .2108154
-.25530 .11551 .22052 .24287 -.04952 .34815 .0135744 .2428552 .0344323 .5160401 .0069747 .1059759 .0191215 .2922109
-.37509 .10425 .19419 .21425 -.05244 .46275 .0108678 .2142499 .0262541 .5175771 .0084509 .1345830 .0227857 .3606747
-.49588 .09321 .17100 . 18910 -.05295 .57715 .0086882 .1890980 .0199392 .4339752 .0096319 .1539428 .0255755 .4181428
-.51756 .08331 .15055 .16702 -.05185 .59160 .ij059401 .1670230 .0150892 .3531393 .0105758 .1804504 .0276920 .4662838
-.73845 .07445 .13250 . 14767 -.04969 .30525 .0055429 .1476696 .0113818 .3032247 .0113297 .1994560 .0292S07 .5055282
-.85924 .06555 .11553 .13072 -.04683 .92120 .0044292 .1307176 .0085599 .2526263 .0119320 .2152689 .0304950 .5400983
-.96003 .05953 .10240 . 11588 -.04355 1.03553 .0035435 .1158825 .0064202 .2099587 .0124135 .2311621 .0313997 .5580357
-1.10082 .05330 .08985 .10291 -.04007 1.15226 .0028406 .1029141 .0048036 .1740314 .0127990 .2443761 .0320776 .5912265
-1.22160 .04779 .07870 .09159 -.03651 1.26643 .0022838 .0915934 .0035861 .1438242 .0131085 .2561232 .0325843 .5104231
-1.34239 .04293 .06876 .06173 -.03298 1.38502 .0018434 .0817299 .0026719 .1134641 .0133578 .2565909 .0329622 .6252537
-1.45318 .03867 .05"987 .07316 -.02954 1.50203 .0014955 .0731585 .0019872 .0972035 .0135594 .2759453 .0332435 .63'32888
-1.58397 .03495 .05189 .06574 -.02522 1.51945 .0012215 .0657369 .0014755 .0794023 .0137235 .2843337 .0334527 .6499547
-1.70475
.03172 .04470 .05934 -.02304 1.73727 .0010061 .0593424 .0010937 .0545107 .0138581 .2918878 .0336079 .5586452
-1.82555
.02894 .03819 .05387 -.02002 1.85545 .0008372 .0538703 .0008090 .0520551 .0139694 .2987252 .0337228 .6656851
-1.94633 .02655 .03225 .04923 -.01714 1.97400 .0007055 .0492316 .0005965 .0415251 .0140626 .3049519 .0338077 .6713439
-2.06712 .02457 .02679 .04535 -.01441 2.09289 .00<56035 .0453513 .0004374 .0328674 .0141416 .3105641 .0338701 .5758429
-2.18791 .02292 .02174 .04217 -.01181 2.21209 .00()5254 .0421570 .0003173 .0254654 .0142098 .3159497 .0339157 .5793559
-2.30870 .02161 .01702 .03963 -.00931 2.33161 .00<J4559 .0395279 .0002255 .0191463 .0142697 .3208897 .0339485 .5820602
-2.42949 .02060 .01254 ,03759 -.00690 2.45142 .0004245 .0376935 .0001538 ,0136588 .0143235 .3255594 ,0339714 .5840415
2.55027
.01989 .00826 .03633 -.00455 2.57151 .0003958 .0363334 .0000956 .0087773 .0143731 .3300302 .0339855 .6653965
-2.67105
.01947 .00410 .03553 -.00227 2.59189 .0003792 .0355258 .0000458 .0042911 .0144199 .3343701 .0339950 .5861857
2.79185
.01933 .00000 .03526 .00000 2.81254 .0003738 .0352580 .0000000 .0000000 .0144654 .3386450 .0339978 .6654449

SOLUTION VS DEPTH, TKhTft= 90.00 DEGREES, KX= 1.570fl RflDIftNS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEISHT=2. 0051SE-02 DIJ€NSI0NL£3S W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V fix flY PRESS FD FI J'iD «I FDS FI3 MDS MIS
-.0S0% -.01509 .29450 .30537 .12010 . 00076 -. 0002590 .3063678 -.0007072 .8366576 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
-.17475 -.01288 .26290 .27561 .09521 . 12681 -.0001660 .2756113 -.0004344 .7213039 -.0000242 .0331109 -.0000649 .0866381
-.28853 -.01030 .23456 .24769 .07699 .25041 -.0001062 .2476852 -.0002658 .6c'00351 -.0000397 .0628831 -.0001048 .1649517
-.40232 -.00823 .20916 .22243 .06156 .37204 -.0000678 .2224253 -.0001620 .5314924 -.00004% .0895294 -.0001291 .2304662
-.51511 -.00658 .18639 .19965 .04918 . 4921 1 -. 0000432 . 1996515 -.0000984 .4543553 -.0000559 .1136429 -.0001439 .2865547
-.52989 -.00525 .16599 .17918 .03926 .61090 -.0000276 . 1791775 -.00005% .3873741 -.0000599 . 1351958 -.0001529 .3344437
-.74358 -.00419 .14759 .16082 .03133 .72869 -.0000175 . 15C)ai 79 -.0000359 .3293823 -.0000625 . 1545594 -.0001584 .3752226
-.85747 -.00334 .13129 .14439 .02499 .84567 -.0000112 . 1443928 -.0000215 .2793109 -.0000641 . 1719039 -.0001615 .4098533
-.97125 -.00256 .11656 .12973 .01992 .96200 -.0000071 . 1297315 -.0000129 .2351887 -.0000651 . 1874998 -.0001636 .439182'0
-1.08504 -.00212 .10333 .11657 .01588 1.07781 -.0000045 . 1155747 -.0000077 . 1991414 -.0000658 .2015188 -.0001548 .4539495
-1.19883 -.00159 .09143 .10507 .01265 1. 19322 -.0000029 . 1050750 -.0000046 . 1673865 -. 0000662 .2141349 -.0001655 .4848026
-1.31252 -.00135 .08071 .09480 .01007 1.30829 -.0000018 .0947977 -.000(X)27 . 1402279 -.0000665 .2255064 -.0001659 .5025039
-1.42540 -.00108 .07103 .08572 .00801 1.42310 -.0000012 .0857209 -.OOC>001
5
. 1170473 -.0000567 .2357768 -.0001551 .5159412
-1.54019 -.00086 .06227 .07774 .00637 1.53771 -.0000007 .0777351 -.0000009 .0972979 -.0000558 .2450764 -.0001563 .5291351
-1.55398 -.00059 .05431 .07074 .00505 1.55214 -.0000005 .070742'6 -.0000005 .0804950 -.0000658 .2535258 -.CiOO1654 .5392514
-1.75777 -.00055 .04705 .05465 .00400 1.76644 -.0000003 .0646567 -.0000003 .0652140 -.0000669 .2612271 -.0001554 .5475983
-1.88155 -.00044 .04041 .05940 .00316 1.88063 -.0000002 .0594017 -.0000002 .0540732 -.0000559 .2582853 -.0001654 .5544418
-1.99534 -.00036 .03428 .05491 .00248 1.99474 -.0000001 .0549114 -.0000001 .0437375 -.0000669 .2747890 -.000156^ .5500065
-2.10913 -.00029 .02850 .05113 .00192 2. 10878 -. 0000001 .0511291 -.0000001 .0349070 -.0000669 .280e2a") -.0001655 .5644810
-2.22291 -.00024 .02329 .04801 .00147 2.22275 -.0000001 .0480059 .0000000 .0273128 -.0000559 .2864522 -.0001665 .5680209
-2.33570 -.00020 .01828 .04550 .00109 2.33569 .0000000 .0455050 .0000000 .0207115 -.0000570 .2917824 -.0001565 .5707532
-2.45049 -.00017 .01351 .04359 .00077 2.45058 .0000000 .0435914 .0000000 .0146804 -.0000570 .2968514 -.0001665 .5727782
-2.55428 -.00015 .00891 .04224 .00049 2.55444 .0000000 .0422419 .0000000 .00%132 -.0000570 .3017348 -.0001555 .5741717
-2.57806 -.00014 .00443 .04144 .00024 2.57827 .0000000 .0414390 .0000000 .0047152 -.0000670 .3064957 -.0001665 .574%59
-2.79185 -.00014 .00000 .04117 .00000 2.79207 .0000000 .0411725 .0000000 .0000000 -.0000670 .3111958 -.0001665 .5752551
OLLITION VS DEPTH, THETfl=120.00 DEGREES, KX= 2.0944 RftDIflNS, H/d= .2520, yflVE HEIGHT=2.00515E-02 DI.MENSIDM-ESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX AY PRESS FD FI MD MI FDS FIS MDS MIS
-. 17890
-. 13823 .21589 .21960 .21407 -.00044 -.0191078 .2195999 -.0499278 .5738037 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
-.28777
-.12375 .19525 .19970 .18567 . 13015 -.0153134 . 19%955 -.0383460 .5000531 -.0018738 .0228250 -.0048053 .0584570
-.3%55 -.11083 .17562 .18141 .15127 .25788 -.0122843 . 1814141 -.0294233 .4345241 -.0033761 .0435712 -.0084944 .1093321
-.50552 -.09932 .15732 .16466 .14025 .38314 -.0098653 . 1546785 -.0225555 .3755097 -.0045818 .0524113 -.0113240 .1534319
-.51439 -.08907 .14170 .14940 .12215 .50627 -.0079331 . 1494046 -.0172740 .3253224 -.0055507 .0795089 -.0134922 .1915872
-.72325 -.07993 .12709 .13551 .10650 .62757 -.0053891 . 1355051 -.0132155 .2803040 -.0063304 .0950184 -.0151520 .2245553
-.83214 -.07180 .11387 .12289 .09294 .74728 -.0051550 . 1228912 -.0101023 .2408316 -.0069588 . 1090845 -.0154214 .2530241
-.94101 -.06456 .10133 .11143 .08117 .86562 -.0041681 . 1114751 -.0077145 .2063225 -.0074663 . 1218426 -.0173912 .2773556
-1.04986 -.05813 .09102 .10117 .07092 .98276 -.C«333788 . 1011710 -.0058858 . 1762366 -.0078772 . 1334183 -.0181316 .2981908
-1.15876
-.05242 .08117 .09190 .06197 1.09885 -.0027473 .0913959 -.0044857 . 1500762 -. 0082105 . 1439283 -.0185%2 .3159541
-1.25753 -.04735 .07223 .03357 .05413 1.21404 -.0022421 .0835749 -.0034174 . 1273866 -.0084822 . 1534803 -.0191265 .3310582
-1.37550 -.04287 .06410 .07613 .04724 1.32342 -.0018377 .0761321 -.0026010 . 1077535 -.0087043 . 1621742 -.0194541 .3438534
-1.48538 -.03891 .05669 .05950 .04115 1.44210 -.0015142 .0695011 -.0019783 .0908015 -.0088868 . 1701020 -.0197034 .3546570
-1.59425 -.03543 .04'393 .06362 .03575 1.55515 -.0012556 .0636197 -.0015037 .0751911 -.0090375 .1773486 -.0198930 .3637575
-1.70312
-.03239 .04374 .05843 .03094 1.55755 -.0010489 .0584314 -.0011420 .0636160 -.0091530 . 1839926 -. 0200370 .3715681
-1.81199 -.02973 .03804 .05389 .02652 1.77965 -.0008341 .0538852 -.0008663 .0527997 -.0092683 .1901067 -.0201463 .3777054
-1.92087
-.02744 .03278 .04994 .02273 1.39121 -.0007531 .0499355 -.0006559 .0434930 -.0093574 . 1957584 -. 0202292 .3329472
-2.02974
-.C!2543 .CS2790 .04554 .01919 2. Cw236 -. 0006493 .0465422 -.0004949 .0354703 -.0094337 .2010103 -.0202918 .3872457
-2.13861
-.02383 .02334 .04367 .01594 2.11315 -.0005679 .0436703 -.0003710 .0285271 -.0095000 .2059211 -.0203389 .3907295
-2.24749 -.02247 .01905 .04129 .01294 2.22359 -.0005047 .0412898 -.0002747 .0224757 -.0095584 .2105461 -.0203741 .3935050
-2.35635
-.02137 .01499 .03938 .01013 2.33372 -.0004567 .0393756 -.0001989 .0171479 -.00%107 .2149372 -.0203999 .3956630
-2.46523 -.02053 .01109 .03791 .00747 2.44354 -.0004216 .0379079 -.0001377 .0123814 -.0095585 .2191443 -.0204182 .3972705
-2.57411 -.01994 .00732 .03687 .00492 2.55309 -.0003977 .0368705 -.0000856 .0080284 -.0097031 .2232149 -.0204504 .5983815
-2.68298 -.01959 .00364 .03625 .00244 2.56236 -.0003838 .0362525 -.0000418 .0039469 -.0097457 .2271955 -.0204374 .3990334
-2.79185 -.01947 .00000 .03605 .00000 2.77137 -.0005793 .0360472 .0000000 .0000000 -.0097872 .2311515 -.0204597 .5992465

iOLUTION VS DEPTH, THETa=l50.00 DEGREES, KX= £.6180 RflDIflNS, H/d= .2520, WAVE HEIGHT=2. 00516E-02 DIKENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
I
KY U V flX fiY PRESS FD FI KD WI FDS FIS MDS MIS
-.25006 -.20922 .11373 .11353 .26757 .00013 -.0437742 . 1135257 -. 1112551 .2885592 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
-.35596 -.18897 .10286 .10389 .23705 . 13273 -.0357101 . 1038868 -.0859858 .2530565 -.0042090 .0115129 -.0104982 .0286808
-.46187
-.17069 .09293 .09497 .21006 .26228 -.0291355 .094%52 -.0678875 .2212669 -.0076429 .0220429 -.0185994 .0537981
-.56778 -.15421 .08388 .08574 .18624 .38915 -.0237820 .0867376 -.0528928 . 1929106 -.0104452 .0316548 -.0250952 .0757305
-.67369 -.13937 .07563 .07918 .16518 .51364 -.0194233 .0791753 -.0411417 . 1677053 -.0127331 .0404506 -.0300747 .0948256
-.77960 -.12601 .05811 .07225 .14653 .63604 -.0158775 .0722464 -.0319497 . 1453782 -.0146024 .0484590 -.0339452 .1114057
-.88550 -.11399 .06126 .06592 .12999 .75657 -.0129948 .0659168 -.0247727 . 1255602 -.0161313 .0557853 -.0359489 .1257583
-.99141 -.10321 .05502 .06015 .11529 .87546 -.0105525 .0601517 -.0191791 .1082995 -.0173835 .0624611 -.0392763 .1381474
-1.09732 -.09354 .04933 .05492 .10220 . 99287 -. 0087503 .0549166 -.0148275 .0930578 -.0184110 .0585545 -.0410771 .1488101
-1.20323 -.08489 .04415 .05018 .09051 1. 10897 -.0072064 .0501772 -.0114482 .0797125 -.0192559 .0741196 -.0424685 .1579590
-1.30914 -.07716 .03941 .04590 .06004 1.22390 -.0059541 .0459010 -.0088282 .0680580 -.0199528 .0792073 -.0435422 .1657841
,
-1.41505 -.07028 .03508 .04206 .07065 1.33778 -.0049391 .0420566 -.0068002 .0579037 -.0205297 .0838650 -.0443598 .1724543
'
-1.52095 -.06417 .03112 .03851 .06220 1.45071 -.0041172 .0386147 -.0052325 .0490753 -.0210092 .0881369 -.0450070 .1781192
-1.62686 -.05876 .02748 .03555 .05456 1.56280 -.0034524 .0355479 -.0040220 .0414130 -.0214101 .0920641 -.0454970 .1829110
-1.73277 -.05400 .02413 .03283 .04762 1.67411 -.0029156 .0328312 -.0030878 .0347709 -.0217473 .0956851 -.0458735 .1869452
-1.83868 -.04983 .02104 .03044 .04130 1.78472 -.0024832 .0304414 -.0023659 .0290160 -.0220332 .0990355 -.0461524 .1903230
! -1.94459 -.04522 .01817 .02835 .03550 1.89469 -.0021361 .0283580
-.0018099 .0240258 -.0222778
. 1021493 -.C)463835 .1931318
-2.05049 -.04312 .01549 .02655 .03015 2.00407 -.0018591 .0265625 -.0013782 .0196923 -.0224893 .1050575 -.0465524 .1954469
-2.15640 -.04049 .01293 .02504 .02518 2. 11291 -.0016398 .0250387 -.0010420 .0159108 -.0226745 . 1077900 -.0466805 .1973322
-2.26231 -.038:^ .01061 .02377 .02053 2.22123 -.0014686 .0237725 -.0007777 .0125886 -.0228392 . 1103748 -.0457759 .1988414
-2.36822 -.03658 .00836 .02275 .01612 2. 32908 -. 0013378 .0227526 -.0005568 .0095387 -.0229878 . 1123385 -.0458481 .2000184
-2.47413 -.03524 .00619 .02197 .01192 2.43647 -.0012417 .0219591 -.0003945 .0069801 -.0231244 . 1152067 -.0468990 .2008985
-2.58003
-.03429 .00409 .02141 .00787 2.54343 -.0011760 .0214147 -.0002491 .0045350 -.0232525 . 1175040 -.0469331 .2015083
-2.68594 -.03373 .00203 .02108 .00391 2.649% -.0011375 .0210842 -.0001205 .0022330 -.0233750 . 1197545 -.0459526 .2018667
-2.79185 -.03354 .00000 .02097 .00000 2.75608 -.0011250 .0209743 .0000000 .0000000 -.0234948 . 1219317 -.0469590 .2019850
OLUTION VS DEPTH, THETft=180.00 DEGREES, KX= 3.1415 RflDIflNS, H/d= .2520, 'JflVE HEIGHT=2.00516E-02 DIMENSIONLESS W/RESP. TO PERIOD
KY U V flX flY PRESS FD FI «D MI FDS FIS MDS i^IS
,
-.27335 -.23255 .00000 .00000 .28506 .00000 -.0540798 .0000000 -. 13619% .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000 .0000000
-.37830 -.21053 .00000 .00000 .25379 . 13318 -.0443220 . 0000000 -. 1059735 .0000000 -.0051630 .0000000 -.0127590 .COOOOOO
-. 48323 -. 19059 .00000 .00000 .22603 .26325 -.0363250 .0000000 -.0838605 .0000000 -.0093944 .0000000 -.0227717 .0000000
-.58817 -.17255 .00000 .00000 .20136 . 39060 -. 0297774 .0000000 -,Ct656199 .0000000 -.0128627 .0000000 -.0306148 .0000000
-.59311 -.15627 .00000 .00000 .17940 .51549 -.0244215 .0000000 -.0512546 .0000000 -.0157065 .0000000 -.0367470 .00()0000
-.79805 -.14158 .00000 .00000 .15982 .63821 -.0200442 .0000000 -.0399642 .0000000 -.0180395 .0000000 -.0415331 .0000000
-.90298 -.12833 .00000 .00000 .14234 .75898 -.0164694 .0000000 -.0311086 .0000000 -.0199554 .0000000 -.0452522 .0000000
-1.00792 -.11641 .00000 .00000 .12671 .87802 -.0135524 .0000000 -.0241755 .0000000 -.0215305 .0000000 -.0431629 .0(hX)0O0
-1.11286 -.10571 .00000 .00000 .11271 .99551 -.0111738 .0000000 -.0187608 .OOOOOOO -.0228279 .0000000 -.0504158 .0000000
-1.21779 -.09510 .00000 .00000 .10014 1. 11160 -.0092358 .0000000 -.0145377 .0000000 -.0238988 .0000000 -.0521629 .0OOC)OO0
-1.32273 -.08751 .00000 .00000 .08883 1.22544 -.0075580 .0000000 -.0112505 .0000000 -.0247852 .0000000 -.0535160 .OOOOOOO
-1.42767 -.07984 .00000 .00000 .07862 1.34015 -.0053746 .OOOOOOO -.0086961 .OOOOOOO -.0255214 .OOOOOOO -.0545526 .OOOOOOO
-1.53251 -.07302 .00000 .00000 .05939 1.45285 -.0053319 .OOOOOOO -.0067141 .OOOOOOO -.0261357 .OOOOOOO -.0553711 .OOOOOOO
-1.63754 -.06693 .00000 .00000 .06100 1. 56462 -. 0044358 .OOOOOOO -.0051779 .OOOOOOO -.0266508 .OOOOOOO -.0559951 .OC)00000
-1.74248
-.05165 .00000 .00000 .05336 1.67555 -.0038005 .OOOOOOO -.0039881 .OOOOOOO -.0270855 .OOOOOOO -.0564760 .OOOOOOO
-1.84742 -.05693 .00000 .00000 .04636 1.73571 -.0032469 .OOOOOOO -.0030665 .OOOOOOO -.0274553 .OOOOOOO -.0568462 .OOOOOOO
-1.95235 -.05293 .00000 .00000 .05992 1.89517 -.0028014 .OOOOOOO -.0023518 .OOOOOOO -.0277726 .OOOOOOO -.0571304 .OOOOOOO
-2.05729 -.04945 .00000 .00000 .03395 2.00393 -.0024449 .OOOOOOO -.0017960 .OOOOOOO -.0230479 .OOOOOOO -.0573431 .OOOOOOO
-2.15£'23
-.04650 .00000 .00000 .02839 2.11219 -.0021622 .OOOOOOO -.0013613 .00(X)000 -.02828% .OOOOOOO -.0575137 .OOOOOOO
-2.26717
-.04406 .00000 .00000 .02317 2.21983 -.0019409 .OCtOOOOO -.0010184 .CK)0O0OO -.0285049 .OOOOOOO -.0576336 .OOOOOOO
-2.37210 -.04209 .00000 .00000 .01821 2.32693 -.0017716 .OOOOOOO -.0007436 .OOOOOOO -.0285997 .OOOOOOO -.0577310 .OOOOOOO
-2.47704 -.04053 .00000 .00000 .01348 2.43353 -.0015470 .OOOOOOO -.0005185 .OOOOOOO -.0288791 .OOOOOOO -.0577973 .OOOOOOO
-2.58198 -.03952 .00000 .00000 .00890 2.53964 -.0015617 .OOOOOOO -.0005278 .OOOOOOO -.0290474 .OOOOOOO -.0578417 .OOOOOOO
-2.68691 -.03836 .(XiOOO .0000<j ,00442 2.64528
-.0015119 .OOOOOOO -.0001537 .OOOOOOO -.0292087 .OOOOOOO -.0578572 .OOOOOCn)
-2.79185
-.03867 .00000 .00000 .00000 2.75045 -.0014956 .OOOOOOO .OOOOOOO .OOOOOOO -.0293555 .OOOOOOO -.0578755 .OOOOOOO

WATER SURFACE ELEVATION ELEV.VS. TM DIST. ANGLE































































































































































HORIZONTfll(+) AND VERTICflL(o) SURFftCE WATER PARTICLE VELOCITIES U DIST. ANGLE







































































































































































HORIZONTAL (+) AND VERTICft.(o) SURFftCE WATER PARTICAL ACCELERATIONS Ax Ay DIST. ANGLE




















































































































































































OUTPUT VftRIfiBLE DIMENSIONfiLI ZRTI ON FACTORS
Variable Name Pimension less
Variable
Depth y»
Water Particle U*, V
Velocities






























































vSTEADY WATER WAVE COMPUTATION USING THE FOURIER APPROXIMATION METHOD OF
M. M. RIENECKER AND J. D. FENTON
.
UNIT 5 IS THE DATA INPUT FILE, UNIT 6 IS THE SOLUTION OUTPUT FILE,
UNIT 7 IS THE LOCAL VARIABLE OUTPUT FILE.










5 7.71105895E-02 ' »








STEP 1, THETA = .00 DEGREES
STEP 2, THETA = 3 .75 DEGREES
STEP 3, THETA = 7 .50 DEGREES
STEP 5, THETA = 15 .00 DEGREES
STEP 9, THETA = 30 .00 DEGREES
STEP 13, THETA = 45 .00 DEGREES
STEP 17, THETA = 60 .00 DEGREES
STEP 25, THETA = 90 .00 DEGREES
STEP 33, THETA = 120 .00 DEGREES
STEP 41, THETA = 150 .00 DEGREES
STEP 49, THETA = 180. 00 DEGREES
BE SURE TO USE CONDENSED MODE WHILE PRINTING





















ftJMBER CF FOURIER COEFFICIENTS




kd 0.31319 0.31338 0.31344 0.31347 0.31349 0.31350 0.31350 0.31350 0.31324
kH 0. 18287 0.18299 0.18302 0. 18304 0.18305 0. 18305 0. 18305 0. 18305 0.18290
T»SQRT(gk) 9.91930 9.92240 9.92330 9.92370 9.92410 9.92420 9.92420 9.92420 9.92049







































0. 15703 0. 15693
0.33099 0.33295
0. 17412 0. 17383
SURFACE
Bono«
SURFACE -0.26811 -0.27069 -0.27171
BOnOM 0.0237472 0.0237344 0.0237236
BOnOM
BOnOM 0.0068426 0.0068466 0.0068453
BOTTOM
PHASE = 30 DEB.
VARIABLE LOCATION 8 10
-0.27229 -0.27275 -0.27314 -0.27315
0.0237184 0.0237152 0.0237136 0.0237131
0.0068455 0.0068455 0.0684500 0.0068447
NUMBER Cf FOURIER COEFFICILNTS







ELEV. SURFACE 0. 02383
U SURFACE 0. 05627
U BOnOM 0.07416
V SURFACE 0. 10069
Ax SURFACE 0. 20231
Ax BOnOM 0. 14597
Ay SURFACE 0. 12340
FDS BOnOM 0.0016163 0.0016605 0.0015833 0.0017010 0.0017080 0.0017068 0.0017061 0.0017060 0.0016919
FIS BOnOM 0.0556552 0.0554327 0.0558404 0.0566100 0.0568360 0.0567107 0.0556503 0.055635'0 0.0562355
MDS BOnOM 0.0002512 0.0002606 0.0002663 0.0002717 0.0002736 0.0002730 0.0002727 0.0002730 0.0002704
iflS KjnOM 0.0099202 0.0099145 0.0100617 0.0103279 0.0104081 0.0103655 0.0103425 0.0103370 0.0102295
0.02552 0.02789 0.03173 0.03285 0.03214 0.03183 0.03177 0.03164
0.05751 0.05785 0.05754 0.05751 0.05763 0. 05767 0. 05769 0.05767
0.07471 0.07489 0.07495 0. 07500 0.07502 0.07503 0.07506 0.07471
0. 10039 0.10116 0. 10260 0. 10302 0. 10279 0. 10258 0.10256 0.10181
0.19328 0. 19830 0. 19951 0.20000 0.20002 0. 19992 0. 13560 0. 19558
0. 14518 0. 14508 0. 14502 0.14498 0. 14498 0.14498 0. 14499 0.14476
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V SURFACE -0.28197 -0.31744 -0.31758 -0.31764 -0.31764 -0.27965 -0.32029 -0.32048 -0.32057 -0.32058 -0.32046
TS BOnOM 0. 1241271 0. 1340783 0. 1341075 0. 1341075 0. 1341074 0. 1290684 0. 1400559 0. 1400526 0. 1400504 0. 1400501 0. 1390360
•IS BOnOM
IDS BOnOM 0.3725286 0.4155981 0.4155935 0.4155895 0.4155891 0.3386867 0.3830363 0.3830371 0.3830335 0.3830330 0.3792870
IIS BQnm

























0.24781 0.24763 0.24757 o; 24771
0.30438 0.30501 0.30447 0.30474 0.30491 0.30533
0.41462 0.38827 0.38803 0.38815 0.33822 0.38827
0.03750 0.03368 0.03358 0.03368 0.03363 0.03373











0.25227 0.29440 0.29400 0.29398 0.29403













BOnOM 0.0847524 0.0734219 0.0733535 0.0733893 0.0734103 0.0862519 0.0754632 0.0753785 0.0754211 0.0754480 0.0750716
BOnOM 0.2446345 0.2529791 0.2527890 0.2528363 0.2528755 0.2508255 0.2517446 0.2514995 0.2615515 0.2616604 0.2511139
BOnOM 0.2503982 0.2175584 0.2174224 0.2175458 0.2176181 0.2273028 0.1953399 0.1950811 0.1952141 0. 195e375 0.1938773













method for the solu-
tion of steady pro-









method for the solu-
tion of steady pro-
blems to the micro-
computer.
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